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Dairy Bam containing 110 
head of Cows. Hoofed 
and Sided with 
Carey's 
K ooflngSure Grip 

hingles
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This is the Sheet Metal Age ■
Just before you build that I 
new house, barn, store, or I 
warehouse, consider Galt I 

• Sure Grip Galvanized Steel I 
Shingles, and Galt Art I 
Metal Sidings. They are I 
quickly and cheaply appli- I 
ed, will not rust, warp, crack I 
or blow off. They are wea- I 
ther.fire and lightning proof I 
and will last a life time.
’Worth knowing more about. Write for I 

_ _ ____________ Catalogue and Classlk Kids Booklet. ■

GALT ART METAL CO.. Ltd
._________ G-ALT. ONT.

B

rar-seeing farmers ana StocKmen
Use Carey's Roofing on ALL farm, stock and poultry buîidli

CAREY’ m ■t
is practically everlastlnr-ls In oof «WWW Bill HI—f IllllliU------‘UHMLI
cold or the most severe climate changes. Always flexible. I____.’sis the
most widely used roofing. Composed of woolen felt, an asphalt mixture, 
cement compound. Our special lap—a patented feature—insures smooth, 
joints and protects nallheads. Sold to yon at manufacturers’ prices, 
warehouses established at convenient points alL over the CMP try. This
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THE PHILIP CAKE 
Toronto. Ont.

: X
I, Ont.

-

SASKATCHEWAN 
FARM LANDS

Have you heard of Regina lands, the 
virgin soil, the hard red wheat, 

the home comforts of this 
splendid district ? Write 

for particulars.

Queenston
******'*+*■» z**«***^~**m^*^..'<^Cement

for over 90 m
set cement
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CLARK & SERAIT REGINA. 
| SA8K. Ism Usher, Qassistsa,
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Our Daisy Rubbers
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r This Trad* Mark on a pair of rubbers 

ia an absolute guarantee that they

Possess the good old time wearing 
quality

Will hold their bright, clean ap
pearance to the end
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Gasoline Engine 
Superiority

^PPIIHIAUOAICost no more than ordinary rub-
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I good work. |
KL Loads out of
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See that this Trade hU^k
is on the rubbers yon buy

When a man invests in a farm power, he 
' : tohimself to get the best that 6oiowes 11 

be bought for the money.
The modern business farm can no longer 

be successfully operated without a power of 
some kind.

The best, most economical, and safest 
farm power is a gasoline engine.

The best engine is the

-,can

s the

PAGE LAWN FENCE “r— • 1

I. H. C. wagon.
Pushes the hay forward on the wagon.
The one-man maohlntFor Lawns, Gardens, 

Cemeteries, Parks, Etc.
Gasoline Engine.

Send for circular.

VTHE dain mfg.

Why? Well, because it's so simple, easily 
kept in order and operated definitely.

It developes the full rated horse power 
and sustains it against the heaviest load.

It is safer, cheaper and more efficient than 
steam power.

I t is adaptable to any and every use re
quiring a power.

Among its many uses may be named :

Galvanized and coated with 
white enamel paint.

Any height up to 8 feet and 
any length from 10 feet up. 
No waste.

THE PÂGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Walkerrille ■ Hoalr.il Toronto 

Wiaalpef Si. John

■ :

=i

:V
"V-

ËStnShelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn; Grinding Feed; 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage; Pumping; Sawing 
Wood ; Separating Cream, Etc.

1

411
: « andI. H. C. engines are made in the following 

styles and sizes: Isle

riSsPiifif SSLS!»

John Downham, Bex 148,

Vertical, 2, S, 5 Hone Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Stationary,

10,12.15 Horse Power.
If not intending to purchase an engine now, 

you may want one in the future and really 
ought to know more about them.

«. > DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES4. 6. 8. r'
are in use from coast to coast, and every one giving the best of 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the handsomest, moat 
durable and cheapest building ’ moa*
material. They are simply and 
quickly made on the Doan 
Machine; and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate. Full directions 
furnished.

Write for catalogue to 
Dept. O.

r i

\« 5 t 7•j- \ y,Call on the International Agent for infor
mation • or write nearest branch 

house for catalog.
Canadian Branches, Calgary, London,

Ottawa, Regina, St- John, Toronto, Win

-s%

SIAMr wz3Montreal,

international harvester company
OF AMERICA, CHICA60, ILL,, V. S. A.

THE J/S. STEWART MFG. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.E C. (INCORPOBATEP) “5SB:
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application removes the soreness, begins to cure at

th« hqrseto go to work. "HORSE COMFORT'* m< 
romlon to the h<>ro,qft(roed<im from trotting; if mens bntwrondliu

< fa
r

m
i i. horses, more and better service from your horse. Every horse owner should 

------- —t, keep a bottle of it in his medicine chest—it will pay for itself in a short

Be comfort sel “ sr?oS;“r ■îs,"
booklet free, and if you keep cows ask for book, 

"The Cost of a Lost Cow” — it will interest every cow owner.
DAIRY ASSOOIA TfOM OO.t— ‘ “ ---------
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Pacific Railway 

operation to 
r j-, the largest 

hard - wheat bçlt in the West. 
<New towns opening up. Golden 
opportunities (or business.

Send for New Map.

■Pvt.'

<B5SOB^ Lumberman's and Boots 
the best thing you ever put a foot into. 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.

You 11 know them by “the mark of quality” on all Styles.
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i. AskAddress :!

E. W. Day, Gen’l Man
Alberta Central Land Cor., 

Daysland, Alberta.

ANY
FARMER•9 l

f
5 |

who has !isi■<i our
Straw Cutter a t
his last threshing time 
whether he saved 
money or not bv so 
doing ■> Then:

jÆ!
éÈ2.*Ht

p”.—i
Write Us 
for Our 
Booklet 
on Straw 
Cutting.

6N*jlightning well 
machinery,

Fij. 391
5 VI
1 A

W0 1

kM3!
Rotary, Coring or Rock Orllllnm. 

Any Diameter, Any Depth, lor

mt»ff OH, Coat or Mineral 
Pros pac ting.

Descriptive Catalog on request.

The American Well Works.

The Stewart Straw Cutter Mfg. Co., © I ®
Woom 19, Aberdeen Chamh.. -r^ Limited I

Laurentian
STOVES AND RANGES

i i
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Aurora. Minois, U. a. Jk. 
CHICAGO, ILL
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llDALLAS, TEX.

— Are Second nto None in Canada.

Steel Roofing $2.00 Per 100 Sq. Feel
hou.,.iDit^ree.d Sri,ta*i^it^rod0r“‘’'' ,nd roofing, .Idlngor ceiling lor b.r„ ,hc<i.

.ralof l(ior.qM're1fe’et,e™.l.h*!d*ned F,Bt 8teel 24.24 lncbe., p.r
rrugatod ‘’ V ” crimped or attodini eeem. per square

.net 8#0
CHICAGO HOCSb'wkECBi'nG CO

]<
J

Be sure you buy the best. If y„ur dealer 
not handling our lines, write direct to us for 
our catalogue containing cuts and descriptions 
and prices of our goods. Manufactured only by
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The Gould Manufg Co.k
Smith's Falls, Om.
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development, and there is a widely-distributed benefit from having 

up enormous industries, catering such industries In our midst, end that a share at 
, , ast bome market, being thus enabled to least of the tariff-maintained premium on prices

E“Sr,r4“C~^aSES
, P s goods’ whlle Canadian manufacturers cheese, eggs, poultry, etc. On the éther hand, 

to scatateredCOmParatiVel SmaU market to cater had we had a prohibitive tariff on agricultural 
market tn f.nTT" * reach' and no slaughter implements, it is not likely the American firms 

cL„m‘=" be7 "^n,. nd" ”ch "■"Id have butt, up . trad. h,r, that mud.
wm.iH i b, d condltlon our manufacturers worth while to establish a Canadian plant to save
the part oTthôbya high tariff on them the Payment of duty, and we would have 

P f the United States and free imports simply been putting fortunes into the pockets of
, . !" ° . anada- and there is no question but that Canadian firms by the double prices we would

should ho y ° understand why this e immediate and indefinitely prolonged effect have been forced to pay under a prohibitive
should be a sufficient motive influence to induce WO"ld be to foster manufacture of our raw mate- schedule. The case of the agricultural-implement
the prospective beneficiaries to agitate for higher T7’ as lumber- minerals, etc., in the United business illustrates the principle. We can’t well

are h‘ru* — » .v'-.r:,r.rd.r.s^r
ent, and a burden would be removed from farmers overlooked by ëolkie economists is the part that pre-
aru ot ei consumers of both countries, but with judice and personality play in business. To il-

country the present attitude of, the United States, reci- lustrate, suppose the case * ^
procity is out of the question. The question, in makes of binders, one

can
ion of users
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“persevere and 

Succeed' should 
a short 
send if 
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editorial. Hia century’s start of her in 
which has built

f) I 3 M<>derate Tariff a Necessary Evil.
Now that the findings of the Canadian 

Commission are in progress of digestion, it 
fairly be said that the feeling of the 
for reduction rather than 
schedules.

Tariff

may 
country is 

increase of existing
Hiaw mwr

Whatever sound arguments may be
advanced for protection, the manufacturers’ 
sentatives failed to bring them forth 
den of their song has been

yr
H§8g 

& : 
■

repre- 
The bur-

more protection, to 
up their business andgive them a chance to build 

get rich. It isY of OwHty
«

■ Wm
mmtariff, but the public
a■arguments designed to subject the 

er to the aggrandizement of
general consum-

a privileged class of 
To bring the views of thecapitalists.

, ■■ Il
m

■■IIINothing is more certain than that opin- 
will be divided as to the relative

if both are 
With quality 
each Would

be sold—possibly a majority of American ma
chines, for the big, enterprising Yankee firms 
great salesmen. ”—
ports,
of duty, and would anyone pretend it was ad
vantageous to the country, or even to the farmer 
purchasers, that American should thus 
Canadian manufacture ? 
schedule

into alignment with their own, they should use
arguments than “ we want." ' a nutshelL then, is whether it is worth while levy

ing duties on what we buy, thereby taxing 
producing energies and diverting 
effort from the channels it 
in order to build

ots are 
t into, 
eather-

deeper and sounder

One beautifully transparent pretension 
farmers should join in the demand

was that our
a part of our merits* of these machines, especially 

handled by aggressive local agents
for protection, 

so as to pregerve their home market, that all 
classes might thrive together in 
high protection.

would otherwise take.
. UP manufactures. There are

a balmy zone of reasons why a moderate policy of this kind 
1 he fact that the price of the necessary. Let us indicate some of them riot 

general farmer’s produce is, in the main, regulated necessarily in order of importance : 
by that of the exported surplus, 

vantage he might gain locally 
through duties

is
are

Now, under a regime of free im- 
the American binders would pay not a cent

si

ill styles. 1. A tariff isand that any ad- a feasible means of collecting 
necessary public revenue, and also enables us to 
fairly collect additional
excise.

now and then 
on his products would be trifling 

compared to the general burden he
tariff-augmented prices on what he 1 u.\s, was 
looked.

■revenue in the form of
It must not be forgotten, however that American should thus displace ■■

as a tariff is protective, it is not ?na 1B" manufacture 7 Ju8* how high a 
,, „ over- revenue-producing. Immoderate tariff, by pro- achadule «g* ,#**$$<* or how

~ r zToi hTi:z?ST<he revenue obi“* rs&zsz
"" "» —-Cun,™ might ■<#*■»** O»*»*

brOUght ,orward in ,avor »' ««in- “ll-reliant nation, to lord diversity ol employ- margin ol proltdtion to tolTfeir”™^' SE

high tariff. Instead, they weakened their case bering or mining no°matt0 I°n°W farm,ng’ lum- must- m the long rim, be best for every class ***

sons why the sober sense-or might we sav the he I n ! the «PPortumtiea here
intuition—of our people has tolerated the fe’t/ ^ 1 g° to some othcr country, probably the

pe pie has tole.ated the fetters United States. We need manufactories to build

to round out

MS

sustains in in so far

SB®
- I

and in the best interest of the coun 
is in the interest of the country 
must, in '

great many sober thinkws^in^is"who 
have accommodated original free-trade views 
existing conditions.

Protection is 
fain have removed
by reciprocity with all the worldTbut havh£
gard to our peculiar circumstanr»a _______
that Canada has 
able tariff.
one has worked very well 
enough.
our infant industries 
ture proportions, and in 
aggressive, conditions warrant

—- sweephur chan™ ' j

I
‘ .,-vl

to

a burden, a haud.e.p w. woald

h -°“r. w

of trade.
up cities< onsidcred in its general aspect, 

suit of free imports would 
those basic

our commercial, social 
and national life, partly for the sake 
flex influence on

the logical re
seem to Le to favor 

occupations, such as agriculture, min
ing, lumbering and fishing, 
iff-enhanced prices of living 
tained for the special benefit 
turing which at

of their re- 
the agricultural communities. 

Cities, whatever their drawbacks, are galvanic 
batteries of progress, in thought as well as ma-

The farming population is the bul
wark of the nation, and should have

circumstances, we coiidm, 
has done well tp maintain a reasonBut let it ^moderate The S

" th« .opinion is^thaî. 

narrant some reduction^

now hampered by tar- 
and utensils, main- 
of lines of manufac- 

present the country is supposed 
sustaining without fiscal 

Some economists have

terial things.

every pos
sible opportunity for prosperous development, but 
a nation of farmers exclusively would be some-

n were «„ lhr„ do„„ h
would ,1 . r'C 1Ve °f °ther countnes policies, we a back district where there is no city within 
oc < eve op rationally along the lines of those thirty or forty miles, and no town, perhaps with 
occupations for which our country is naturally m ten. Pernaps, w,th-

adapted, and that the home market thus de- 
veloped, taken in 
cost

If anything,to he incapable of 
tect ion.

pro-
gone so far as to

xM

sisay that if we
fiers,aCo.,

will not yet ask forLimited nnSSi

Which Robt. Anderson, of the ft™!, V

raw were making over and above a leiritimet» ^“ner? I
conserving the supplies; cent, profit. It is possible n iœÇte 7i ppr imposts on manufactured goods is another, though there might be a ve^ few 'aZ l hand‘ I

ess effectual way, tending to their utilization in crease might be adviZwe hTI W!?%àU*ht in" 
t h,s counto A moderate tariff tends to bring we have wiselv «et , ’ % most Par*. I
to this country industries such as the Interna- ^ ourselves to level down in- ■
t.omil Harvester Works, which otherwise would lieve the Tarii Co^ — tariC WftW' and we be- 
m all probability, continue much longer to draw judgment and h mmiSaiOD’ men of good ™
labor and raw material to the parent plants cou^Try wiR w™* 8°UDded the feeling oOE 
smith of the boundary. No one Will deny that of the people aCCOrdin« to the best thou^

Canadian natural wealth of soil fertility, 
™ minerals and timber is not inexhaustible. If wo 
of permit its unrestricted exploitation to furnish 

raw materials for foreign industries, we would 
when we get ready to manufacture, find the 
of this natural wealth had been skimmed 
enrich an alien people, 
material are one means of

conjunction with the reduced 
means a reduced cost 

enable those manufactures

T living, which
labor would best■suited | o 1 |le
built

country to flourish, and that these, 
"P °u a sound 

'•asil.v hold their
economic basis would

own in domestic and 
with the mutually-taxed, ill-adapted 

pap-fed industries 
Those

export 
and

Export duties onmarket

of high-protection countries, 
arguments contain much force, yet the posi- 

,101> ^lustrâtes the 
priii. fact that general economic 

pi omulgated without regard to specific 
linccs. may, after all, work out 

"m fallacies.

■
cireui II - t

to beecono
c 11 tm.la isco a sparsely-populated new country,

lgl" ,s 1° a populous nation which got nearly
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the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866X :

the pure-bred live-stock industry of Great Britain, 
where the world still turps for its best founda
tion stock in nearly all the great classes of farm 
animals. The marvellous success and permanence 
of the results achieved by men who stood square
ly on their own feet, which have not been dupli
cated anywhere else, or at any time, challenge our

duces the article demanded can set his price and 
secure the trade. As a matter of fact, the re
quirements of the farm do not determine the 
prices paid for horses on the larger markets of 
Great Britain and America. Horses are classified 
there largely as they relate themselves to the de
mands of the city trade. Unless we cater to this 
trade and aim to produce a marketable horse, 
that will bring the highest price in his class, 
cannot expect to realize anything encouraging or 
satisfactory in the way of returns. Moreover, 
the inspiration of competition and the stimulus 
of business activity will be two very strong in
centives to give greater attention to the improve
ment of the horses we produce, 
of this policy we need not lose our ancient love 
for the horse, and, moreover, we need not be for
getting our own interests. We shall always find 
that we have animals on our hands which 
hardly up to the market requirements, but which 
will be eminently fitted for our work on the farm. 
We shall be much farther ahead, I think, if we 
adopt this method than if we simply consider our 
own needs and our own work.

■ THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

ii » onePUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM weld company (Limited). admiration as an example and an incentive.

When the course of paternalism is pursued as 
a policy, it is not long before public funds, gen
erously granted by Governments for legitimate 
effort, may be diverted into dubious and uncalled- 
for channels, or in aid of schemes that should 
stand on their own bottom or fall; a disinclination 
to publicity, and a nervous apprehension of criti
cism manifests itself with an unfailing yearning for 
the “ Good Lord, good devil ” tune of the hand- 
organ.

we
N »

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

In the pursuit
K ■ London (England) Office: 4 

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House. Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C„ England.

aret. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINEJB - :
m.

is published every Thursday. ($a issues per year. )
It is impartial and independent of all diques or ̂ parties, handsomely 

practical reliable a mi profitable information for farmers, dairy-

in Camr*-"”** *tockroen and home-msker8’ of “Y publication temptation to graft, against which Cabinet Min-
S. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In United Sûtes, iaters and leading departmental officers, Federal

wSeTimt prtidînadSuno^ÂSi othero«iirtrioi.1?«!lvan“' ** °° and Provincial, ceaselessly set their faces, in
ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cents per line order to stay the development of sinister and de-

agate. Contract rates furnished on application. stractive influences which dig graves for Govern-
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an . , u- l • *l * . .

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of ments» and which, in the very nature of things,
arrearages must be made as required by law. can work no real or permanent good to the

* Tü£eI^ti‘^dthS^^^rtk^d^k farmer who, in the final analysis, chiefly foots
discontinued. the bill, while personally-interested individuals

& Sutri# reap the substantial benefits.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the full name and post office

< I •The peril of organized agricultural work is the88

For the sake of brevity, my views in reference 
to the other questions I shall try to group to
gether. Indiscriminate breeding and lack of judg
ment in mating mares has, of late years, been 
working havoc with our horse interests in the 
country. For this the multiplication of breeds 
has been partly responsible. The crossing of 
breeds and mixing of types can never result ‘in 
anything else than in the production of mongrels. 
Had we not better confine ourselves, therefore, to 
the development of, at most, two or three types, 
and to the development of a certain type within 
one, or at most two distinct breeds ? Such is 
the way that the reputation of any breed or type 
of animals has developed in any land. Such, I 
think, is the only way that the deserved reputa
tion for Canadian horses can be maintained or 
improved.

HORSES.
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN. Hard lumps on shoulders should be dissected 

out now, so that the wound will be healed before 
seeding.

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed, 

tow LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

*1. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. -Subscribers when ordering a change 
of addrgm should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 

es. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed vigor, 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known.
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

. London, Canada.

• • As is well known, there are at least four types 
If you are one of a syndicate who has a breed- that should receive notice—the saddle type, the 

ing stallion, see that he is getting plenty of ex- road type, the carriage type, and the draft type, 
ercise and outdoor life. It means health and "Of all these, probably the most profitable horse

for the farmer to raise is the horse that would 
classify under the last group. Of course, this 
selection of a breed or type must always be a 
case of individual taste and preference, but the 
average farmer has neither the timd nor ability, 
nor opportunity to train and manner a light 
horse to render him a salable animal in his own 
class. The draft colt, moreover, develops into 
an animal more serviceable in farm work, is sal- 

are able and workable at an earlier age than one 
of the lighter breeds, and altogether is, I think, 
a safer proposition to the man who is not a 
master in the art of breeding, feeding and fitting 
horses for sale-ring and market, 
not all masters.

There is no reason why there should not be 
mutual advantage in stallion syndicates through
out the country to exchange horses, 
a desire to make a shift, inserted in our advertis
ing coulmns, would facilitate a deal.

A notice of

Dry hair, harsh skin and lack of spirit 
common complaints at this time of year. Look 
after the teeth, give some boiled feed, flax or oil 
cake, and a carrot or two, increase the grain al
lowance, and, if necessary, feed a tonic. Half 
the trouble in keeping horses in condition during 
summer may be avoided now by fitting them 

* * •
Trade in Clydesdales in the States has been 

more than ordinarily brisk. After the last Inter
national, Secretary Ogilvie sent out six hundred 
circular letters to Clydesdale breeders, asking if 
they would contribute to a combination sale in 
Chicago, but only two replied that they had 
horses to sell, and these had but three and four.

And we are 
In mÿ judgment, in the lighter 

up. classes there is the greatest prospect of success 
in raising carnage and saddle horses, for 
the simple reason that we 
to produce these horses,
which we may reasonably expect a fairly uniform 
and standard product, 
good horse,
able horse, but it is a question whether 
find any but an occasional sire that will uniform
ly reproduce his kind.
hesitate in the free use of such a horse before he 
has learned of the character of his progeny.

In selecting sites to produce these types, we 
come to a consideration of breeds, 
of a breed must also be a question of individual 
preference, but the venture of an opinion by dif
ferent men may serve a useful purpose. I sup
pose that it will be admitted that we may most 
safely depend upon the Thoroughbred in selecting 
a horse to sire saddlers, but there is a difference 
in Thoroughbreds, 
show the conformation,

The Peril of Paternalism.
At the last annual convention of the Western 

Ontario Dairymen’s Association, Hon. Nelson 
Monteith, the Provincial Minister of Agriculture, 
took occasion to observe that he had noticed a 
growing tendency to lean upon the Government. 
A contributor of repute, in “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” for Feb. 15th, also referred to what he 
described as “ the degrading system of paying 
people to do in the public interest what they 
might do of themselves.” 
should thus early in his official career begin to 
manifest symptoms of concern that there is a

can select sires 
from the use of:-r,

The road horse is a 
and, if of the right kind, a sal-

we can

At least, one may well

The Farmer’s Horse-breeding Policy.That the Minister
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate M :

The selectionThe questions upon which you have invited dis-
possibility of paternalism going beyond a limit. Ç^on (issue Feb. 15th) are just now particular
ly ..__ timely. The encouragement given to the busi-
is perhaps not altogether to be wondered at. ness of horse-breeding by the high prices

If we except the application of the protective active demand for horses at present, is inducing 
tariff system, and the tardiness of ourt Govern- many farmers to breed their mares more freely, 
ments in dealing with the transportation corpora- and to consider the advantage of raising and sell- 
lions, ” promoting the interests of the farmer ” \le marketable horses. The lack of a little fore-
is a conspicuous feature of public effort in Canada, miss^nethod’ of‘breeding e°ven the “întentîona" 

Of course there is room for considerable fostering disregard of the necessity of maintaining uni 
of industry in a young country like ours, and the formity in the types of horses we produce, cannot 
value of aid to agricultural and live-stock exhibi- but serve to lessen profits and retard progress.
tions, to the investigation of agricultural prob- °n.the other hand, the adoption of a consistent

... . . .. ... , and uniform policy and the following of a definitelems and legitimate educational work, is cheerful- systematic line of work will insure breeders 
ly conceded. Tribute can honestly be paid also against the risk of disappointment, and cannot 
to the band of efficient and faithful men engaged but win for Canadian horses a reputation that 
in the public service of agriculture in this coun- should be an enviable one. I will try to outline
uy the vast majority of whom, disinterestedly “nfranUnf hors^bree^rs^011 ^ ^ Pr°b,Cm 
and sagaciously, are devoting themselves to proper The horse has always borne a different relation 
and faithful effort. We know of no land where, to man than our other farm animals, but proba- 
on the whole, their equal is to be found. bly that very relation, pleasurable as it has been.

But the tendency to lean becomes chronic and “ay have served somewhat to check rather than
weakening, and is liable to be taken advantage of !f'" fth® business °f horse-brecd-

1__ K mg- I he farmer has frequently neglected to eon-betimes by a particularly office-hungry element sider the raising of horses as a permanent source 
whose appetites are only equalled by their fer- of profit on the farm, and has been inclined to 
tility in exploiting fresh projects dangerously near think only of his own work and his own needs 
the borderland of " graft,” into which others are Particularly was this the case during the years
innocently led of sma11 demand and low prices. But with the

greater possibility of profit in horse-breedin», 
since prices for horses have increased, this

and

A prepotent sire must himself1
temper, constitution, 

character and action that we are hoping to see 
reproduced in his progeny.
a carriage sire we have a greater latitude of 
choice. Without disparaging other breeds, may 
we n°I. as others have done, freely champion the 
Hackney. He is the best known carriage sire in 
Canada to-day ; there is probably more of his , , I ,y 
blood in carriage-bred mares in this country than Lj I 
the blood of any other horse. Moreover, he pos- I
sesses the typical conformation, style, symmetry, 
grace of form and action, and the prepotency, as 
well, to render him 
animal in the stud, 
line of

58s
In the selection of

I
1now

a serviceable and profitable 
We shall be working in the 

progress, I think, if we retain him as
our carriage sire.

In selecting a draft sire, we must always bear 
in mmd the breeding of our mares. If our mares 
are three-parts Percheron-bred, or three-parts Bel
gian-bred, it will be folly to 
a Shire. If, on the other hand, 
in their veins a greater percentage of Clydesdale 
Wood "iH u not be the part of wisdom to select 
a lydesdale to sire our colts ? 
bly the majority of 
dale.

1
f

I
1

1
i t

use a Clydesdale or I
our mares carry

mm
- t

Racially, proba- 
.» our People favor the Clydes-
iie is a popular horse on the city mah- 

present time, and he adapts himself 
nlso, to the requirements of farm work. As 

a country, shall we not do bettcr 
selves largely to the development

»It is wholesome now and then to look about 
and see what people have done and can do for 
themselves by self-reliant, individual enterprise. 
Of this we have an outstanding illustration in

, , . work
is now becoming a business proposition, and the 
principles of competition must obtain here 
any other commercial enterprise.

kvt at the 
«•ell.

as in 
pro-

I
He who to confine our- 

of our draft
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mm gi price and 
ct. the re- 
irmine the 
oarkets of 
'e classified
to the de- 

iter to this 
horse, one 

s class, we 
uraging or 
Moreo ver, 

e stimulus 
strong in- 

ie improve- 
■he pursuit 
cient love 
lot be for- 
ilways find 
which 
but which 

i the farm, 
ink, if we 
insider our

breed, and seek to win a reputation as breeders 
of that breed ?

These words are written, Mr. Editor, out of 
personal interest in this subject of horse-breeding, 
and I trust that they may serve to at least 
sist in stimulating thought and in provoking dis
cussion.

Exoerience in Horse Breeding.
Breeding of horses, to be successful, requires 

much forethought and attention to minor details, 
writes a farmer in the National Stockman 
Earmer.

out any check upon its growth, it is in a very 
good position to develop into a valuable, money
making animal.

and
First must be determined the purpose 

lor which the coming foal is intended, 
circumstances and surroundings largely determine 
this. If you intend growing market horses, then 
either select heavy draft or fancy drivers, 
light-harness horse is much easier raised than the 
draft horse, but the latter finds a more ready 
sale. No matter which breed is selected, remem
ber that the dam exerts as much influence on the 
offspring as the sire, and her selection should be 
made with care*
sire are the important factors of 
proper individual can be found, a few dollars of 
first cost should not stand in your way of having 
the best. The kind of care bestowed upon the 
dam while carrying the foal is important, 
cise of some kind must be given, and if light work 
cannot be given, then she should be turned into 
a field or paddock every day it is fit to be out. 
Good, nourishing feed must be given during this 
period. Do not expect a strong, healthy colt 
from a dam that has been improperly nourished. 
We always aim to be present when the foal is 
expected to arrive, so as to lend any assistance 
necessary. Oftentimes the dam will pass through 
this ordeal without any help, but at other times, 
being present means the life of the foal, and some- 

The more quiet the dam can 
be kept for a few hours after foaling, the better. 
Her diet should be of a light, cooling nature for 
several days, 
bq watched closely, and any extreme condition

as-

LIVE STOCK.One’sH. S. ARKELL.

The Dual-purpose Cow.The Selection of a Sire.
Owners of good mares should begin to make 

their selections of sires to patronize this season. 
It is not good policy, says the Horse World, to 
wait until late in the season and then send a 
mare to some horse because he happens to be near
er home than some other horse better adapted i by 
breeding or individuality, or both, to 
cessfully with her. The selection of a stallion 
to mate a certain mare with should be a matter 
of serious thought to an owner. Blood lines, of 

— course, come first in the estimation of
men, but no matter how well a horse may be 

w bred, it is not good policy to breed to him if he 
possesses some individual imperfection which it 
does not seem likely the mare may be able to 
overcome. And in breeding,- too, there may be, 
in many instances, a weakness in inheritance corn-

case, an- 
are 

marc are 
Once a stallion is se

lected to breed to, the breeder will have to abide 
by the result, for the resultant foal will be either 
an object of pride or one of mortification for 
years to come. A little time spent in selecting a 
horse to breed a certain mare to, carefully analyz
ing the inheritance of the mare and stallion, and 
taking cognizance, as far as possible, of 
physical defects which may be known to be 
sessed by the family of either, then making a 
choice in accordance with the facts deduced, will 
reduce the chances for disappointment greatly. To 
some who have not given
thought, the selection of a sire to breed to seems 
to be a simple matter, but is, on the contrarv, 
about as important as any work the breeder is 
called upon to perform.

! i >
The ;Editor j4 The Farmer’s Advocate " :

I have been very much Interested In the discussion 
in your recent issues by A. W. Smith, Prof. Day and 
others, re milking Shorthorns. Every breeder of pure
bred cattle of any breed knows that they depend largely 

market for their stock on the men who raise 
grade cattle. Now, what does the average 100-acre 
farmer want in a dual-purpose animal ? He wants a 

that will make $50 to $60 a year from butter or 
cream, and raise a calf on the skim milk, which will 
weigh at two years old when finished about 1,200 lbs., 
bringing between $50 and $60, or selling as a stocker at 
$35 up. Now a great many of our breeders during the 
last few years have ruined the milking qualities of the 
noble Shorthorn, for two reasons : First, the heavy
milking cow could not be kept in such high condition, 
and, therefore, would not attract the buyer ; and, sec
ond, the ranches, which proved a great market for a 
time, wanted a cow that would not give much milk, as 
they had not help enough to look after the Individual 
needs of their cows, and the large milkers were almost 

to go wrong with udder alimente, therefore, when 
we go to buy a bull to-day we may get one whose 
calves will be first-class beef animale, but whose heifers 
will never "pay as milkers. It le easy enough to select 
a bull for beef purposes alone, but it is certainly a diffi

cult task» to select 
one that will be able 
to transmit to his 
progeny the much-
sought-after combina- I 

of beef and 
milk. W e know
that a bull that will 
d o this has to be 
backed up by good 
milking records, on 
the dam’s side at 
least. Now, when
we go to a breeder 
and ask if the dam 
of the bull la a good 
milker, if he is an 
honest breeder b e 

tell the truth, 
of our

This and the selection of the 
success. If the for a

cross Buc-

nre
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A New Brunswick View on the Horse- 
breeding Question.

sis a

mr
mEditor *' The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

While we may have a breed of horses which, 
crossed on our common mares, would give us gen
erally a splendid work horse, quite suitable to 
our regular farm work, it would be one of the 
most difficult things in the world to make all 
breeders think so, for, while I might be cer
tain of it in my own mind, my neighbor would 
just have an opposite opinion.

For instance, I know a man who owned a 
good, well-bred driving mare, a nice looker, and 
quite speedy, 
bred sires.

i?-i will
hut many

* honest breeders are 
ignorant of what a 
cow should do In 
dairy production. Let 
me give an instance.
A neighbor who 
owns a first-class 
herd of dual-purpose 
grade Shorthorns, 
wished to purchase a 
bull last summer ’ 

milking 
went to

s®
111

He raised two colts from trotting- 
They were nice colts, very good size, 

and, as he had sense enough as a farmer to put 
them to work, instead of, as some thought should 
be done, training them for the track, they proved 
good horses, capable of making good trips 
time, smart work horses for a level farm, 
lacking weight, 
more colts, and bred that same mare to a Clydes
dale stallion weighing 1,500 pounds, 
couragement do you suppose he got ? 
says, “ Oh, he wants to raise a pig ” ; another 
(his father this time), “ The colt will be big
headed, deformed, or some such thing ” ; but in 
time it was proved the owner was right. To-day 
I hat colt stands for itself at work under three

1
-■

from a good 
strain. He 
a noted beef Short- 

breeder and 
stated his case. He 
was shown a bull 
which he liked,-
but he could 
not see Its mother 
to advantage, 
as she was dry ; 
therefore, h e had 

word. This bull’s dam, 
he said, is a first-class milker, and In hie mind she was, 
because he is noted for his honesty, and I know that 
she would not come up to this neighbor’s expectations. 
But the seller said this because hçr calf lived without 
the assistance of a

any 
but

That same man wished to raise
horn

What en-iy.
One manrpes, we 

selection 
idividual 
l by dif- 

I sup- 
ay most 
selecting 
iifferencc 
t himself 
titution, 
l to see 
ction of 
tude of 
Is, may 
ipion the 
3 sire in 

of his 
try than 
he pos- 
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ency, as 
rofitable 
% in the 
him as

Knight of Glamis. Imp , [4533] (12628 .
Three-year-old Clydesdale stillion. Owned by Thos. Mercer, Markldale, Ontario.

Sire Mercutio, by Hiawatha.

years, and will make easily a 1,200-pound horse, 
nicely built, well put up, and not a bad traveller, 
which, to my mind, goes to prove that if the 
farmers of our country were to generally breed 
their light mares—which very largely* constitute 
the majority here in this part—to a good, well- 
bred Clydesdale, instead of the usual run of trot
ters and half-bred common stock, they would be 
better satisfied, better paid, and, in a large meas
ure. benefit the country as well.

What large horses are raised always find ready 
sale at good prices, and even though blemished, 
will sell fairly well. As much cannot be said of 
the small horse, 
but they seem to have passed on. A great many 
think they are not as hardy, and are more dis
posed to unsoundness than the Clyde. The Mor
gan stock has many friends, but what now remains 
can scarcely be recognized. Coach and Thorough
bred

carefully corrected. All radical changes in feed 
should be avoided at this time.

The ninth day, all things considered, is the 
proper time to be taken to the horse, in case it 
is desired to breed her again. Not until this time 
should she be allowed to do any labor, and much 
better rest two weeks. When first commencing to 
work the dam, care should be exercised not to. 
keep her too long away from the foal. At least 
once each half-day she should be taken to the barn 
and the foal allowed to nurse. Never let foal 
follow dam all day in field. The ideal condition 
is to confine it in light, airy box stall during 

The Percherons we have had, day, and at night turn both to pasture,
In two or three weeks the colt will take kindly 

to bran and oats, and should be allowed to eat 
with dam or be fed in a box by itself. At five 
or six months it should be weaned, earlier if dam 
is in foal, not so important if not. Now is, in 

are being experimented with, but none in our judgment, the most critical point in the colt’s 
I think if farmers were to decide lifetime, for if it. is allowed to become poor,

stunted and scrawny it will never make the horse 
that it otherwise would had it been given proper 
feed and care. No better feed can be provided 
than good oats and bran, liberal allowance of 
bright clover or mixed hay, and plenty of exer- 

we have at present., besides a good-sized cise. In case of tendency to constipation, add
oil meal to ration, in small quantity at first, 
gradually increasing until bowels are in proper 
condition. Especially is the oil meal recommend
ed when going upon dry feed and during winter. 
Very few breeders or feeders realize the value of 
this excellent feed and its effect upon the system.
Jf the colt passes through the first winter with-

to take the breeder’s

nurse cow—unlike most of the others 
in his herd—and this neighbor will not know of hie mis
take till about three years hence, when his heifers' will 
be coming in. Now, if we had an *• advanced regis
try,” like what Prof. Day speaks of, we would have lees 
risk in selecting a bull. jI hope that the breeders of 
this country will think clearly and act quickly in regard 
to this matter, because there is always a great demand 
for this kind of cattle, and unless 
done, I, for one (and I believe I

Ul Ü#
something is soon 

am voicing the senti
ments of a great many farmers), will not run the game 
of chance much longer, but will go in for a distinct 
dairy breed. I hope I will never have to do it, for my 
ideal cow always was the large Shorthorn, that would 
produce her 50 or 60 lbs. of high-testing milk a day 
and raise a good calf; and a man who has a herd ef 
this kind will make as much money with less slavery 
than when engaged in breeding a distinct dairy breed, 
l’eel Co., Ont. JAS. B. ROSjLA^I

iys bear 
r mares 
irts Bel- 
idale or 
;s carry 
fdesdalo 
o select 
proba- 

Clydes- 
,y mai- 
himself 

irk. As 
no our- 
r draft

harness as yet. 
in raise a good-sized heavy horse in place of the 
i rotter, Thoroughbred or coach horse, it would 
prove of vastly more benefit, both to themselves, 

‘ir boys and their purses, and we would soon 
have a more suitable and salable class of horses 
than

T

Good Value at Twice the Cost.
T have been taking your valuable 

last July, and must

msclass of mares for further improvement.
paper since 

say I would not be without 
it for twice the cost. Every progressive farmer

JAMES BURDON.

N. B.

I red Morris, Kent Co., Ont. : “ T received the
1 ally's 

1 hanks, 
k'a.d one.”

Well pleased. 
The Knife I got last year has proved a

Hand Bag all right

3m

,11

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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ip.* The Western Fair.I., ambition to own a pure-bred herd is a commend- 
able aspiration, and if wisely selected and bred, 
and judiciously managed, there are certainly fewer 
misfits and a higher percentage of superior pro
ducers

deep rather than broad, and is 
strong limbs and feet. . Head 
row

supported by 
light.The directors of the Western Fair, London, are 

able to report., in their 38th annual statement, a 
cash surplus in the bank of nearly 810,000. This 
is a gratifying condition of affairs, and a tribute 
to the old and successful exhibition at the capital 
C1#t^K°f,X'CStern t)ntario- As the center of one 

,argvst and most uniformly excellent agri
cultural and live-stock rearing districts on the 

♦ continent, London is the natural home of 
fair. There is 
would seem to be

warn ... - mir
ant! having an appearance of leanness 

snout long, straight and tapering, but the aim 
of breeders is to shorten it, and in this they have 
succeeded to a considerable extent ; jowl light •

A Study of Breeds of Swine onr medium in size- pointing slightly forward,
TAMWORTHS 'airly erect, ; neck rather long than short,

rj.g .p , ' deep than wide, and rising gradually from
a great Tamwonh InSoufh sîTff HT "T /T to withers ; body Jong in the coupling, and deep 
' year where they have ‘heeE r ^t^ffordshirc- England, slightly and regularly arched above, and straight 

vanee in an ,°P|mrtune time for, an ad- of Ears Thev , ! T, a tVery long ler“‘ below ; hack moderately wide ; ribs well arched
T th,e ,.nattcr of prizes for the exhibits of oldest »nH n E ? believed to be one of the brisket wide ; shoulder moderately broad smooth’ 

pure-bred stock, if the fair is to hold its own and ^ the purest bl*etls in Britain. As long ago and fitting neatly into side ; side long ’deen ’ 
UvZs.^v TT"'", OI agriculture as it should. were noted forEh °f] th6 nmetcenth century they taining thickness well down to belly forehand 
«.«tf. h«abandry is the sheet-anchor of sue- which ? h argepropor, ton of lcan meat hind „anks fuU, and heart girth and flank gh,
cessful agriculture, and since the deplomble '^1^ they produced. Before their improvement nearly equal ; hind quarters long deen and Î, ,h
playn\he°,ivEet °L°e magniflcvnt implement dis- ribbed"6' l'hevEe?®011 ’ t long"sn°uted' and ,lat" ham large, and gradually rounded off, rather than 
\ j *'e stock remains, in company with the »>,,i . 1 bey were active, hardy, good rustlers, square ; tail medium strong ■ logs medium
st«E c arm Products, the one really great in- ;n f ’y Prollfw, but were slow feeders and late length, moderately wide apart straight stron " 
fo^ m,t the ShoW- "bich musl there- ^ J ” i-Provemont has been almost and well placed under the body skin ’ smooth’
Th .* Aon,J be preserved, but strengthened j„,r ected b-v selection and judicious breed- and covered fairlv well with fine straight h„ ,• '
ÏÏTinfùsrionSS^,Ei°n tt0 b“ congratulated upon conceded ThTThTY’ TV* l* Pr“tty genprally color, red or bright chestnut In geneS apta,’ 
in the E TE blood” to the directorate, heen ,.K,,d , 1 thc blood of other breeds has not a nee the Tamworth is long, smooth and fairlv 
lU?o ST"*,01 Mr A W Smith, of Maple ”, to any appreciable extent in the in,- deep; the snout is too long to m^t the pom àr 
hibifi t-» .whose lepute as a breeder and ex- ho„ of the I amworth. I he appear to have ideal of beauty ; the ham has
G a h,,,'!?” ,s deservedly continental, and Dr .TridlTTY c t0 a (onsi,|erahle extent before the than the shoulder ; the legs
amVsuJJZ&°h Lemte,h’ °nt” widely known as Ïfa 88 they W,‘re given first straight, and the carnage is®

niost successful horseman. Being Well acouainted ace at t'11 Boyal Society s show in 1847 in 
^h tho needs of the farming comm i,?^ competition with other large breeds.
H^ ock Their" °Xhi',m°-1 in ^e direction of ^,s penod ' h"y *a"k into

h to the BoP^d“,1Ce Sh°Uld bC°f d«idad

among pure-breds than among grades.

Sir
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and
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room for, and the present
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i
a little more depth 

strong
easy and active.

are and

obscurity foo^any Drfed BMt P«'P «. « SubiUtUte for

and were seldom heard of. being confined COTO Silage.
Tcai dls,ricts' but within the last 20 At m«ny of the American beet-sugar factories 

vears much attention has been given to their ini- vast quantities of beet-pulp have in the
Training the DuLmirKAM #»_. > ovement, owing to the increasing demand for al,owed to rot andThn ” 8 ,ne uW«-pnrpOSe Cow. loaner bacon. They have been bred for many for itraiÎÏ the ones!0" TT the dual-purpose cow ycars 1,‘ 1hc Midland Counties of England and

ing of heifer Ei0” °f the ,nfluence of liberal feed- !Iasse® havc been made for them at all the lead-
°kbeif?.r ca,:es "I'oo their milking propensi- mg shows- I» recent years they have been ex-

of oDhunn b,;°Ught1 t0 iortat'on. The^ consensus P°rted to "any countries. The? vvere first im-
breeds of catnE brooders of special-purpose dairy Ported into the United States in 1882
fecTfreelv xv th ’wh i 18 that a heifer calf, have been imported to Canada
fnn* ^ «hole milk and other fattening s'derable numbers since 1888
S forTf^ «s E V,'ar iS' jn most cases, dam® ^"'ted in all the Provinces ’
£, p L K da,ry cow ; that such generous 

treatment has the effect upon herself and her off
spring of encouraging a tendency to lay on flesh 
a“dKtal*loW,’ rather than turn her food ?nto milk 
or butter-fat. Whether this theory will 
the test of investigation in practice, or whether .
±}s one of the fads which, once set going keens
? on 111 thc minds °f those who accept them
that man„°v ITT l° dwide- but do knoT 

many a handsome and robust heifer with 
good indications of udder development, and bred
in ThI Tmilking dam, has bl-n turned do urn 

cause by an oxP°rt judge simply be-
aTef InimT to° go°d-looking or too much like

Tzi jl<!z r---r
quence, that the female's of the beef breeds
TtTI fLthTT "h:n VOUng- are continually 

Tnce R ! th V the milk-producing tendency?nTt 1 uhual practice to house the calves
«li t h?n |° takc a" 1 heir mother s whole milk’
grlin fooT y IT them> in addition, fattening 
grain loods, while some, in preparation for show-
a TeEnIT8' arC alS° supPlied with the luxury of 
a wot nurse as an extra ? J

liheTf fP°int WP dpsire to n,ake is that, if Bbeial teeding of the heifer is injurious to
wIlTLTTTty °f ,he =OW- ,hl' «encrai farmer 
vvfto keeps grade cows and raises their calves on
summed milk, oats, bran and pasture, Eidd a ,
Pear to be on the right track to 
perpetuate the dual-purpose 
the general-purpose farmer 
pose cow is usually found, 
nating in the selection of sires
bTfoInTi dCel>mii,kl"g dams, some of which may 
be found ,n nearly every herd of the beef breeds 
he may, so long as he continues to use 
bulls of the breed he

past been
waste for want of a demand 

As it is a heavy product, being charged 
with water, it cannot be profitably shipped 
great distances, and American farmers 
vicinities of factories have not shown 
selves so much alive to the advantage of cheai 

They Ktock fo°d as have the Canadians. Lately how
ever on the other side of the line, this by-prod
uct has been placed on the market in the dried 
lorm. The pulp is first put into large presses, 
and a considerable percentage of the moisture 
squeezed out. It is then put mio large 
and thoroughly dried by direct heat 
Process lasts about thirty-live minutes 
resulting product is sacked 
ment.

in the 
t hem-

>

in con-
and are 

of the Dominion
dis-

kilns 
The drying 
j, and the

, and ready for ship-
h- , Ihe advantages of drying are. that it can 

kept an indefinite time without affecting 
feeding vah,e; that it is easy of shipment, one ton 
Of dried pulp being the equivalent of twelve or 
fourteen tons of fresh pulp,
PulP with water just before 
advantages of a succulent feed

At the New .Jersey Agricultural 
-Mat ion it

stand

its

and shaking t 
feeding gives

dried 
t the .

, Experiment
, ■ u believed that dried beet-pulp

soaked, might, in the bsence of other succulent 
loods, serve as a subs itute for silage, and 
experiment was conducted by (1 A. Billings 
oS H'mbandman. to investigate this point. The 
<>nject ot th(* experiment 
live value of the dried 

kept in Eng- in respect to (1) influence 
(2) effect

lift *
1 an

A Typical Tamworth Sow.
as was to study t he rela~ 

beet-pulp and of silage, 
1 on the yield 

on the quality of milk,
(ost of milk and butter,

Fo u r

Pedigree records for Tamworths are 
land, the United States and Canada 
National Record System of Canada 
mg registered in considerable 
numbers running 
trar for the I 
Canada, is J. 
lure, Ottawa.

of milk, 
(3) relative 

(I) individual animals
fresh iv,;r vr'" Rel,H',<‘d' aU ,,f Which had 

csb within three months. They were
mto two lots of two oavh The experiment
« bvided into two periods, each of fifteen (lavs’
durât i°tr Lot 1 was fed the dried fEt pulp

and lot 2 the silage ration, during the
St Period, while the rations wore reversed in

Ige oefCmnk',PriVd’ Pr-llal‘Z" «be natural shrmk

gardïC s<t°abBng“r'; '7'°'' Sim"ar r(>uditions as rc- 
Fverv ,’nr '’V' l,lg’ watering and milking.
«'•sting of n,i,k8donk;anmr^th“ an"

Under the
they are be- 

liumbers, the record 
The regis-

ree . as for all breeds of swine in 
W . Niinmo, Department of Agricul-

i
beento about 5,000

divided
w a s

too
LEA I >1NG Cl I ARA CTE1 {1 ST fCS 

In size, the Tamwmrths are a close second to 
the Large Yorkshires, and their natural vigor and 
hardihood is m keeping with their size d’hev 
are adapted to any climate or environment where 
other swme thrive, and since they 
vigor and stamina, they cross 
breeds to improve the 
duction.

rat ion.the
!
:

produce and 
cow, and it is 
that the general-pu 
And if he is discrimi- 

for use in his herd

with possess muchr- well
quality of their bacon pro- 

formerly they were not early maturers
Et Sv e !)l'Vn SO improved in recent years 
that tho can be grown and finished for market 
at seven months old, weighing about 200 

1 hey will also

with other
Ihe meal pari ,,f | fie. . , ration was composed

Eh, lHVW,‘rS’ grai”'S, three parts 
in i dd lings, and one part cottonseed 

Ihe amount fed varied 
Weigh, of the animal and the

oft hree
buckw heat

pure-bred meal.
pounds.

... . . stand well under forced feeding
cattle, and when of the best type are not the hard k 

dairy and the male ers that those not used to feeding them 
raised bringing paying to imagine The quality <,l the

or finished beevEsIbu’tTs a" rTe ^‘.rnyUig TT ’ grai"’ - ee,, and of good
best as finished. There w ill doubt less' t. k Tt . ' , 1" opoition of lean being very largeduced. by such a procedure I parentage of Tn- tuEh.TEh 11 ",1 >‘<1 ‘’1 a' *’1 y arched, and M 

profitable daii*y cows, as there is in all sn-riiU thmr i ' S sprung;, and the sides carrypurpose and grade dairy herds «nH th 1 , ~ their thickness well down to the belly and Hanks
be definitely 1^™, “"f by ,t Zil Z.Tu'^ SlST ?......Tl'"'

While pointing out the possibility of producing The rather '' ‘V"' ''« "eatly lnto th(‘ sides,
a profitable dual-purpose herd, we are nil a.lvis® of the Tamwon h "" '!a" °" h°ad and light J°«'l
mg that course for all farmers, but only for those Ihe breed on the E, ,■ h’,,lv",du’c against 
Whose tastes and preferences are in f.,x,,, ,, . * a" Umse long used t
class of cattle, for we know well that very main experience \vi ! h'7t S'.1"" w"h thoH>“ whu have had 
o( the mont .nccesntul In,hl„ „:o ,v ......... .................... 'd "J-1 .,hlK »-•"”» -Min-

r;y;:!L;":::;i,Æi —....-

aistnets, or a convenient distance from a city to relient nurses, 
which milk or cream is shipped, making 
money as any other class of farmers m the 
1 rv.

according to the 
production of milk 

°l heel -pulp and silage 
per cow was the

was fed with

starts with, found and 
petuate a herd of profitable dual-purpose 
the cows paying well in the 
calves, as steers, cheaply 
prices when sold at 
feeders

tper
il each 1The amount

consumed in each ration 
" pounds of hay 

ration, while only five 
silage ration
, he

t
same.

tr meat 1 he beet-pulp 
pounds were given in the

necessary T Was d,mv '» order to make
' 1 ' ss.it \ amount of ,|rv

rompat able and give t he
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'Highly saturated
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necessary bulkiness to 

'he beet jntlp was thor- 
Wllh «ater at least three hours 
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Ha lion .—Dried 

1 * * pounds ;

1a re feeding time. 
Beet -pulp

Pounds ; mixed hav 
iPj pounds

were : 
ioet pulp, 9 

meal mixture,

I tried 1

( orn silage Dation 
"llXl'd bay. 5 pounds 
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meal mixture, Id1, 
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PPortvd |)V 
ight.

leanness ; 
t the aim 
they have 

owl light ; 
rward, and 
hort, 
from

cost, hay was valued at $15 per ton. 
and dried beet-pulp $20 per ton, these being iaM 
prices where experiment was conducted, 
to produce 100 pounds milk from 
tion, 84.5 cents ; from silage ration, 8) 
about three per cent, in favor of silage, 
of our readers may think that the silage \r, the 
experiment was valued too high, and that the 
cent age ought to be greater in its favor. It may 
be noticed, in that connection, that retail price 
for sugar-beet pulp was used. In an experiment 
conducted the year previous, in which wholesale 
rates were charged, the value of the dried 
pulp is given at $13.80 per ton.

While the fat percentage varied slightly m in
dividual tests, the quality of the m.ik tr ni the 
two rations remained practically the

The animals gained in flesh on silage, Imt lost 
slightly on the dried beet-pulp.

The conclusion of

SI : . 1 : ; i - SI higher in price, while barley also wo6ld follow in price 
these two important hog foods, yet the farmers would 
be compelled to accept very much lower prices for their 
hogs, although the cost of production would necessarily 

greater, owing, to millers forcing up 
prices of their products through the increased demand. 
This is what causes hog famine—high cost of production; 
low selling price.

If the packers want a continuous ^liberal supply of 
hogs, then they must pay a continuous liberal, fairly 
uniform price at all seasons of th*e year, as an induce- 

to farmers to meet their requirements, It is 
farmers generally to hâve a bunch of 

hogs ready to ship each month, and thereby catch what 
the packers might call a good average price, for this is 
wholly out of the range of possibility for the average 
Canadian farmer, and will never be done. Many farm
ers who have been lured into hog-raising by attractive 
high prices at a time when feedstuffs of all kinds were 
low in price, have found by sad experience that by the 
time their hogs were ready for market, the price had 
fallen to such a low.Jevel that they not only yielded no 
profit themselves, but had eaten up the margin of profit 
which the grain grown and fed would have given if 
sold on the market at current prices, whereas If the 
packers paid a reasonably uniform price all this would 
be overcome and the Canadian bacon industry placed 
on a far more substantial footing, because the farmers 
would produce the right type of hog In sufficient num
bers to keep the packing-houses continuously engaged, 
thereby obviating not only the necessity of the packers 
endangering the health of our hogs by importing from 
the United States in bond to keep their plants running, 
but alsb the good name of our bacon in England.

In discussing the third and last reason as to the 
cause of the hog famine, namely, ” The unprofitable

prices paid,” I am 
that Dr. Smale 

with me.

I I >!lf 1 hoy m tun
ing U,,.

nar- w'Tilcl be more careful in mak-
11 purchases from ihe 

I'<'v the highest,, price for 
finished hogs

grower ; the drover would 
selects only, while the under- 

would he held by the feeder until they 
and 1 he over-finished ones

I ! dial,
■||I U- 

1 ('ll I s — 
Some

would grade \ 
bring such

be very much1, would
n comparatively small price that the farmer 

"°" I lie caught only once with this class of hog.
Al.uii. when the drover buys on commission, lie has 

"" ' llv! interests of the firm he represents to look 
would buy only the class of hogs he was 

instructed to place on the cars.
J or haps the second point under discussion as to the 

hog famine " is the most important of the three. I 
believe the intelligent farmers

and 
Poll 

and deep, 
id straight 
H arched ; 
d, smooth, 
, deep, re- 
fore and 

lank girth 
and full ; 

Either than 
odium in 
t, strong, 
i smooth, 
;ht hair ; 
il appear
ed fairly 
e popular 
ore dept h 
mg 
ictive.
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H lid
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Nment 

nonsense to askheel-

of Canada are ready to 
accept the statement of Ur. Smale, that the packers 
(annul pay a fixed price at all times for hogs, but when 
the price fluctuates all the way from 25c. to $1 per lOO 
lbs. within 
if the packers had

same. f

a week, without apparent cause, it looks as
the experimenter, on the 

whole, is that, where corn silage is not available 
dried beet-pulp' furnishes an excellent substitute 

Another by-product of the beet factories Mo
lasses Beet Pulp, is now on the market. This is 
but the dried pulp with waste molasses added 
It was indicated by experiment that while the 

was greater than that of the plain pulp the 
food value per ton was not increased

some secret< s compact by which they 
It makes no differencewere trying to control things. 

h°w high in price bogs nre in April and May, so far as 
Ihe packers are concerned, 
their hogs at an average low price, 
during these months stimulates the breeder and feeder, 
and he is

so long as they can buy
1High prices paid

more inclined to hope for some money to be 
made from the prospective litter of the dam bred inand cost
the spring of the year, hence the packers, in order to 
keep up the supply of hogs, generally pay comparatively 
high prices about this season of the year (April and 
May), when hogs are not coming forward so plentifully, 
to he followed by a lower price when the cheese-factory 
fed hogs are ready for market, and still another sharp 
decline in price when the great bulk of summer-fed hogs 
are readv for shipment, namely, October and November.

It will lie very difficult for the packers to convince, 
not only the farmers of Canada, but the public gener-

nte for
At What Price Can We Alford to 

Roise Ho*s.factories 
past been 

demand 
charged 
shipped
in the 

n t hem- 
of cheap 
ly, how- 
by-prod- 
he dried 
presses, 

noisturo 
;e kilns 
e drying 
And the 
or ship- 
t it can 
ing its 
one ton 
elve or 
he dried 

it the .

aEditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

As a constant reader of your valuable, , , Paper (Ut
most so of any of the six coming to my home) I have 
been greatly interested in the discussion re raising and
marketing Canadian hogs, and b g spate in your popu
lar journal popular among the farmers at least, if not 
among the packers—to present my views, and if possible 
show that tlie farmers of Canada have not made rich 
from producing hogs, neither will the packers 
money out of hog products if present relations 
tinued.

*

sure
will agree 
that poet experi-
____ conducted at
Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph, un
der Prof. Day, have 
been carried out un
der the moat favor
able circumstancee. 
In the first place. 
Prof. Day I belie** 
to be a most care
ful and painstaking 
experimenter, one 
who thoroughly un- 
derstands hie busi
ness, and a man who 
will tabulate the re
sults of his experi
ment juist as he has 
personally found it 
to work out in ac
tual practice. 
Secondly, we must 
all concede that the 
pens, feeds and all 
other conditions at 
O. A, C. are as near 
perfection (or should 
be) a e human in
genuity c a n make

meritsmake 
are con-

Assistant General Manager, Dr. F. J. Smale, of the 
Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, said at Guelph Fat-stoc v 
Show, as reported in " The 
“ That the packer could make 

one kind of hog as another.” 
his own signature, in a letter to “ The Farmer's Advo
cate,” of January 11th, that “ the breed and type of 
(. anadian hogs have b ’cn improved ; the pac- ers have 
spent time and money in helping to do it, and continue 
to do it ?”

If the packers can make money out of any kind of 
hog, it is reasonable to infer from Dr. Smale’s letter 
that they can make more money out of the correct type 
of hogs, or else they would not continue to spend valu
able time and large sums of money to improve th3 

breeds, as indicated in Dr. Srnale’s letter, 
very interesting reading to know just how the packers 
have spent so much time and money teaching the farm
ers of Canada how to grow bacon hogs, 
in the hog-raising business for the past fourteen years, 
and during that time I have read nearly all available 
literature as to the proper type of hog best suited to 
the packers' requirements ; I have attended a great 
many Institute meetings, and heard practical men dis
cuss the problem of growing the much-talked-of bacon 
hog, and I have never read or heard from the platform 
where any Canadian packer has placed a boar in a 
neighborhood where the farmers could have their sows 
improved upon, even by paying service fee in full. Now, 
Mr. Editor, I claim whatever improvement has been 
brought about in the type of our hogs is a direct result 
<d the farmers’ personal effort, through the educational 
medium of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” Institute meetings, 
and experiments conducted at O. A. C., Guelph, and 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and that the farm
ers of Canada owe nothing to the packers in this re
gard.

Farmer's Advocate.”
as much money packing 

M hy does he say over

u

priment 
et-pulp. 
icc u lent 
ind an 
li Rings, 
nt. The 
ip relu 
silage, 

f milk, 
plat i vp 
mais, 
ri been 
li viclerl 
it was 

days’ 
■t-pulp 
g the 
;ed in 
(hrink-

1!■i
It would be

I have been

and after 
years of experiment
ing, Prof. Day find» 
the normal cost of 
pork production to be 
about $4.50 per 100 
lbs.

to the bulletin from Central Experimental Farm, Otr 
tawa, showing the experiments as conducted by Prof.
Grisdale, we find practically the same results as those 
nt Guelph ; hence it would seem that under the most 
favorable conditions, when grain and millfeed are only 
worth from 90c. to $1.00 per 100 lbs., it costs $4.50 to
produce 100 lbs. pork, live weight. Now. on this, basis ____
of cost, will be quite easy for any farmer to know H 
what he as made in profit on his hogs, provided he ■ 
has been able to grow them at a cost not exceeding 
this figure. Accepting Dr. Smale’s average price of 
$5.49 paid farmers during the past three years, we have 
a profit of about $2.00 on a hog weighing 200 lbs.
•fust what number of hogs the average farmer produces 
in a year, is perhaps a difficult question to get at, but 
if he ships 25 during the year, I believe that is the 
limit. ihis would give him the enormous sum of $60 
to recompense him for his laborious year’s work. Inter
est on capital invested in pens, etc., provided he has 
been fortunate enough not to lose one or two pigs 
through disease of some kind. Of course this showing 
is very unfavorable to the producer, because any person 
who has grown hogs during the last three-years knows 
well that grain prices have been

them.

A Happy Family.
as re- 

i Iking. 
£ and

If we refer
ally, that there has not been an understanding at least 
among themselves, by which prices have not been con
trolled in some form or other, to the great disadvan
tage of the grower.

I ndoubtedly there will be quite a number of farmers 
make up their minds to engage in the hog business 
again, on account of the present comparatively high 
prices, which have been current for some time since, but

ed of 
part s 

)nseed 
o t ho 

milk 
si 1 ago 
sanio. 
t-pulp 
n the 
make 
a I ion 
s t o 
t hor- 
hours

Much has been written by the packers of Canada and 
the Wm. Davies Co- in particular, in the early days of 
the bacon industry, asking the farmers of this country 
to grow a certain type of hog, as being best suited to 
their particular needs for the production of Wiltshire 
sides.

1 wish to point out that those who are seriously think
ing of so doing had better not ‘ rush” into the business 
without due consideration.This—characteristic of their enterprise—the farm- 

quickly set out 10 do, and have so admirably suc
ceeded that to-day 
material in almost, perfect form, 
carefully looking after the manufacture of the almost 
perfect raw material into the finished product, have been

It is well for us to stop, 
look around, reflect, and ask ourselves the question, 
“ Are present prices likely to continue ?”L able to produce the raw 

Then the packers, by
we are I think not

very long.
If there were no ” hog famine,” what would be the 

I am sure if we look back toprices of grain to-day? 
a year ago, we will remember that Ontario grain prices■■able, through the untiring efforts and hearty co-opera 

tion of the farmers of Panada, to establish an enviable 
Deputation in England for Canadian bacon ; and now, 
aftrr years of persistent labors to bring about this high 

of superior excellence of the raw material, we, as 
farmers, are on the verge of seeing this great industry 
pi a< 1 ically destroyed.

considerably higher, and I believe principally 
account of the greater number of hogs being fed. 
fall the feed men hauts bought freely and liberally of 
millfeed, in anticipation of a sharp rise in price, owing, 
as they said, to a scarcity of oats, the market for 
which opened at about 28c. per bushel, and gradually

!>. 0

CtlllV,
on

Last

St at e <
nfls ;
umls. 
> .06 ;

to 3<>c., while to-day in Belleville 33c. is the top 
why this decline in price, in face of a 
Simply because there is a decline in the

HOW BROUGHT ABOUT.
' think, sir, the farmers of Canada are well agreed 

the present hog famine is caused by three things,
.. !y :

- 1 -Want of discrimination by pitchers in buving

away above the cént
a pound mark, often going He., and even higher; but I 
have used the figures of Profs. Day and Grisdale, to 
show that the farmers of Canada have been getting rich 
at a very slow pace from " hog-raising."

Now, I do not pretend to know what the packers 
con afford to pay farmers for raising and feeding hogs, 
hut I believe they (the farmers) should receive from tic 
to 7c. per pound, in order that they may be induced to 
grow them in sufficient quantities to supply the 
Eggs and poultry of all kinds

Nowprice.
short crop ?
demand—all ho,ugh, perhaps, not wholly, yet largely—due 
to the hog famine, and, of course, millfeed, in sympathy

t h.i i
km

a re ; 
but- 
1 1.0 
from
beet-

t other grains, has not assumed the almost pro- 
But just here it is well

with
hihitixe prices of a year ago. 
for the man who is thinking of getting rich by grow

th—Lack of uniformity in prices paid.
■1 U nprofitable prices paid.

■ useless for the packers to lav the blame on the ,„g hogs to hear in mind that if no hog famine existed 
for not discriminating when purchasing from Ik- would be paying to-day from one-third to one-lialf 

mer • if the packers refused to pnv a hat rate more fur oats, shorts (without which farmers generally 
drovers when they the drovers, buy on specula- cannot sun ecstullj grow hogs) would be considerably
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figures for their hogs, I believe they had better 

the grain "to other animals.
Hastings Co., Ont.

• • —:----------------------------------

To Prevent Horns Growing.
The English Board of Agriculture gives the fol

lowing directions for the use of caustic potash Crop rotation is indeed an important question

Success in Piv-raisine- t0 prevent growth Of horns : farmers everywhere. Almost every farmer, or, rather,
* Clip the hair from the top of the horn when community of farmers, have some system of rotation

I keep only one brood sow. The last five calf is from two to five days old. Slightly which la pretty generally followed right through „i’
years she has raised two litters a year, never moisten the end of a stick of caustic potash with though there is an occasional instance where
failed to have eight pigs reach maturity, water, or moisten the top of the horn bud, and
and has averaged twenty a year. The rub the tip of each horn when
past five years I have had one litter come in days old ;
January or February, the other in July. The 
winter pigs have never failed to be ready for mar
ket in August, and the summer ones in January; 
ao I strike the market when at its best, 
tribute my success with pigs to treatment of 
sow, having a good quiet animal to start with. I 
never keep her shut up in a pen, but she has a 
pen under the straw stack. It is 8 ft. by 12 ft., 
and she goes in and out at her pleasure. Before 
I expect the pigs, I close up the opening, all but 
* ®Prin8 door which opens and shuts from either 
side. I have a space about a foot wide at the 
top to let in light, and tack up a piece of old 
carpet, which answers to keep .out snow. After 
the pigs come I feed her in this pen, sparingly 
at first, a good pail of warm bran mash, grad
ually changing to oats and barley chop, with a 
pail of warm swill. During that awful cold 
spell in February, 1905, she had 13 pigs, and only 
one died. As soon as they are big enough they 
run out, and when there comes a nice warm day 
the sow will take them all out in a nice, sunny 
spot. Animals are all possessed of more intel
ligence than they are usually given a chance of 
displaying. I wean at six or seven weeks old, 
allowing the sow in to the pigs three or four 
times after, as it is better for both sow and 
pigs. I feed on sweet milk when first weaned, 
with some bran, changing gradually to oat chop 
soaked at least twelve hours ; just a thin gruel is 
all that is required. They can eat all they like ' 

of it and it will not hurt them. When they are 
three months old I start adding a little barley 
chop, only one-quarter of barley in the chop at 
first, then one-third ; by the tittle they are four 
months old they are getting one-half barley, but 
I do not soak the feed after four months old, 
but just moisten it, and give drink in a separate 
trough. I gradually change from oats to corn 
after they are four months old, and by the time 
they are five months old I am feeding equal 
quantities com and barley, and finish them on 
this. I never feed more than they will clean 
right up, and keep them so they are anxious for 
the next meal. In summer I do not shut 
for longer than three weeks for finishing, 
just the same winter and summer, 
quire more drink in summer, 
have all the grass they will eat. 
make up for lack of grass in winter by feeding 
plenty of milk and roots. I do not think there 
is anything will take the place of milk for young 
pigs. In winter, on mild days, they have the run 
°* a yard : in summer an acre of pasture. When 
shut up in pen, I keep some charcoal where they 
can get at it, and throw in some fresh earth oc
casionally. Some may say, as it is often said, 
pigs matured at six months old, weighing 200 
pounds, must be the short, fat hog, but I 
raised that kind from this process of feeding yet 
The sow is half Yorkshire and half Chester White.
I have tried her to Yorkshire, Chester White and 
Tamworth boars, and have had hogs of the bacon 
type every time. The oat chop and other light 
food they receive the first four months grows 
bone and muscle ; the exercise, too, is necessary.
1 have made many failures raising hogs, 
all about the much-practiced method of shutting 
up m a small pen and stuffing, getting them so 
fat they don’t care if they even get up to eat.
I always failed because

A P. E. I. Parmer’s Ideas on Rotation.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

Ei J. E. COOLEY.
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»t an alto

gether different system is practiced.
calf is under five trict not many miles from where I live, which have a 

it should not be attempted after the rotation something like they have in the Canadian West 
ninth day. Caustic potash can be obtained from only it is oats, oats, oats. Instead of wheat 
any druggist in the form of a white stick.

I know of a dls-

i wheat.
When wheat. Two or three crops of oats are taken from 

not in use it should be kept in a stoppered glass those farms, then they are allowed to rest 
I at- bottle in

!"
S - a year or 

grass has 
and

This system is 
any manure or fer-

a dry place, as it rapidly deteriorates two ; by this time a heavy growth of natural 
when exposed to the air. One man should hold covered the ground, this is then turned down again
the calf while an assistant uses the caustic. two or three more crops of oats taken.

Ro1* a Piece of tmfoil or brown paper around continued year after year without 
tne end of the stick of potash which is hpld hv *i- , .
the fingers, so as not to injure the hand of the ' an" m $°me ln8tanCea without
operator. Do not moisten the stick too much, bemg sown’ and 8tlU those farms 
or the caustic may spread to the skin around thé ond 1 faiI to know how thpy do if 
horn and destroy the flesh. For the same rea- one other system of rotation before I describe
nfrer tbf C?'f from getting wet for some days which is most general in the community in which I
after the operation. Be careful to rub on the 
center of the horn and not around the side of it.
Caustic potash is poisonous, and 
be kept in a safe place.

I t I eeven grass seed 
are producing oats.

mt I will mention
that 
live.

A farmer plowed In the fall a sod field, took 
of oats the next year, and crops of oats the two follow
ing years after, then seeded out to hay, took two 
of hay, plowed it up again, and took three 
oats, and the last was, of course.

must therefore
crops 

crops of;,h~

THE FARM. a very mean one, and 
the owner of that field was heard to make the remark, 

I do not know what makes this crop of oats so poor; 
this field always gave a good crop.” 
poor system of rotation, taking everything out of the 
land and returning nothing.

The rotation which is almost

S xteen-shore Beef Ring.
Please ^ive chart for sixteen-share beef ring.

It was simply a

r-- !

«■Ii* D. W. A.
Ientirely followed

A pasture sod is plowed in the fall, a 
crop of oats taken following year ; as soon as the grain 
is gathered the stubble is plowed about 4* inches deep \ 
it is then well harrowed and well worked with

around here is :Hr* faxt 1

••il <S
* 3l 4 8 a disk

or drag harrow, then what manure the farmer has about 
his barns in the fall is hauled and spread upon it; what 
is not covered in the autumn is finished the following 
spring, and this field ia then prepared for that year’s
root crop—potatoes, turnips, mangels, corn, and such 
like.

5 e 7 1bJl A :*vA•v..T 113141310 1
1II I
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In the fall this field is again plowed ; the follow- 
ing spring it is sown to wheat and seeded

1
it out to hay.

I he wheat is followed by two crops of hay ; the hay is 
followed by two, and, sometimes, three years’ pasture. 
1 his completes the rotation ; then the same thing is 
done over again.

I
<

l11
<This makes a seven- or eight-year
irotation, with one manuring.

Some of the better class of farmers 
little from this system of late years, 

divide it ing roots on all the manured land, 
a,” be-

up
I feed

They re- ready for 
and always in the middle, 

I try to

<Fig. 1—Represents 
saw.

are changing a 
Instead of grow- 

a portion of it is
sown with mixed grain (peas, oats and barley), 
seeded out to hay.

one-half of beef lying on table 
Before letting this half down 

by running a saw across at 
tween roasts 4 and 5, leaving two ribs 
After laying both 
quarter at line ”

f
c

and
, This gives a heavy crop of valu-
oie able feed for stock, and also insures a good clover catch, 

which, if not winter-killed, gives a good crop of clover 
the following year, and this also reduces the rotation by 
one year, which is a dressing of stable 
six years.

; on hind quarter.
k quarters on the table, divide

\No. 9—Represents neck, 
joints on it.

No. 1—Represents roast No. 1. 
off, leaving three joints on it.

No. 2—Represents roast No. 2. 
off, leaving three joints on it.

No. 3—Represents roast No. 3. 
off, leaving three joints on it.

No. 4—Represents roast No. 4. 
off, leaving four joints on it.

No. 11—Represents front shank, 
off above upper joint.

No. 14—Represents 
leaving five ribs on it.

No. 13—Represents first rib 
four ribs on it.

Saw neck off, leaving three h
tmanure every

This system of cropping is, I think, giving 
good satisfaction in the matter of 
ning out our land.

Saw roast No. 1 »
s

crops, and not run-Saw roast No. 2 t
PWe have had little 

down clover, 
clover.

or no experience here in plowing 
It ia so hard to get a real good crop of 

and when the farmer has it, he values 
highly as hay, and has not the heart 
for manure, but it would probably 
this is what

Saw roast No. 3never a
o

it tooSaw roast No. 4 t
to plow it under a

pay in the end, and 
our farmers will have to do, or what they 

will do in the near future.
Saw front shank fi

Ii
second rib cut. Saw it off. 

Saw it off, ii ax ing

ClI am, of course, speaking of farms and farmers who 
live inland from ti

sea manure of any kind, and have to 
depend almost entirely on stable manure, 
ing shore farms obtain 
farms are

I know cut. ■ai
Those hav-

No. 10—Represents brisket.
No. 12 Represents shoulder, 

under brisket,
Then take the hind

a quantity of seaweed, and their 
with it every few years, until now 

is so full of it that the extra benefit derived 
hardly pays for the labor expended.

East Prince, P.E.I.

Dcoatedwhich lies directly their land
, . of overfeeding, but
I believe the majority of failures in hog-raising 
are caused by carelessness and ignorance in feed
ing heavy grain to young pigs, corn on the ear 
being one of the noted causes of stunted young 
pigs ; another is the method of feeding four 
five different sizes and ages all the same feed, 
believe in feeding not more than six pigs 
same trough, and these all of 
feed warm milk to both 
weather.

as represented in Fig. l
quarter, and divide at the line he“ d.” COLIN C. CRAIO. ho

No. 15—Represents flank.
No. 5—Represents roast No. 5. 

or off. with three joints on it.
Nos. 6, 7 and 8—Represents 

rump No. 1, respectively.
Always to 8ame weight as possible.

No. 17—Represents steak, 
giving a slice to each

Cut flank off at line wc“c.”
Saw roast No. 5 ha

Makes Her Blood Boll. be
I sirloin, rump No. 2 and 

Divide these three as
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have read with much interest this hachelor’s- 
tax d'scussion. I voice heartily the view taken 
by the Toronto News. T think it puts forth the 
truth with a clear ring when it 
mony now represents only 
of careers of which 
choice.

etj
in the V I & "m ai-

one age.
sow and pigs in cold 

One great essential to successful hog
raising is regular meals ; do not miss a feed, and 
do not feed two meals in
made a success if treated in that way, nor can 
anyone afford to keep them in a filthy pen. Clean 
their pens every day in winter ; hogs thrive bet
ter in clean, well-ventilated pens, the same as do 
any other animals. If given a chance, the hog 
will display cleanlier habits than most other ani
mals kept on the farm.

Cut steak into slices, an
person.

No. 16—Represents hind shank
eoisays that matri-nftrr steak is taken amof a number 

women are free to make a 
,, aR J respect ‘‘The Farmer's Ad

vocate, and think that it is second to none ns
limns TmPr S1 thro,1Fh its valuable col-
1 r n W,°" , 1 to say that il makos a" the free-
oml ■ ' V 00(1 Within me tingle with disgustami indignation that, in this 20th century 
people would advocate the 
lino—I can give it 
who, for likely just 
see lit to

Hogs cannot be ofT' oneone. inAfter this half of the 
divided between the first eight 
time-table, giving each 
a slice of steak, 
taken down and cut

beef has been cut 
persons.

Much toup it is 
as shown by 

person a roast, a boil piece, a-ul 
Then the oth i- half of the be f is 

up in the same

to
hat
hai

manner. on
for

L. R. B. sane
method of imposing a see

beaWe Fear nae Foe. no milder name—upon a man 
reasons of his own, does not 

marry What ! yeomen of Canada, are 
, into matrimony whether you will

fn, wi,!ds. then, with all our boast-
might as well he that wretched 

/ u,ss|n, whose people dare not
minis t heir own. Now, I
a ‘"other and a farmer's 
myself

" The 1., 
world in the 

I thank you for th^ reasons, your
on the house, and l.i j,, 

pionship of the- fa? 
home department, u 

May you prosper in the future as in the Wishing you every
President West Du

beThe Fight for the Farmer. > ■ ! vocate "

i in\ orite 
■ 'i home, 

wilts

< «'une into this 
1 fur this and Eh*1 Wm. Cleay, Grenville, Ont. : better
J)m|ior in my father's 

I'S fearless cham- 
11 ho its excellent 

per an ideal farm

valuable support you have given the farmers
hog question.

5 ntt
We take nine different papers in 

borne, but “ The Farmer’s Advocate is the first that is■ I call their 
am not a bachelor, but 

wife, and will sign 
" ONLOOKER.”

looked over. paper.
■' Of IN STEWART.
liM.it ute. tlwpast."
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MARCH 8, 1906 the Éto-FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Handy Barn for 50-acre Farm.

The Road Overseers. ,

plow down clover on a third of our farm every 
and besides, keep the weeds under control 

and keep the land in a good friable state.
Elgin Co., Ont. L. D. H.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : year.accompanying plan illustrates a new barn 
on the farm of Mr.A local township council was asked by (he f 

tario Municipal Association to sign a petition to 
the Legislature of Ontario to relieve 
ties of responsibility for the non-repair of

) n- •1. Griffith, Middlesex 
the main part of which is 55 x 36 feet.

m the cattle stable is for the
.a's thro ing °Ut manure- or1 letting cattle

1 ass through from north side to the yard.
afi ’S mu X 36 feet’ and the cattle stable
rattle0 There arG water troughs before the
-,nri Vu 3 'e ma,n feed Passage is 7 feet wide, 

nd the manure passage behind cattle 6 feet 5 in.
owner6'!-1 T °/uth® Stab,e >S 9 feet high, but the 

. mds that the want of some ventilation 
system is a serious defect. The floors and pass
ages are all cemented, and the barn walls are of 
the same material, well constructed throughout. 
_ he upper barn floor runs across through center 
,i',m,ni’rth to south, and the posts are eighteen 
sm!th-whV ThC canary is 12x20* feet, in the 
. i r 1 "OSb corner. Hay and straw are put down 
through a feed chute into the feed alley before 
cattle and horses. The barn is sided with 
dressed lumber, and is well painted, adding great- 
y to its appearance. Readers who have been 

asking for ideas for 
this plan of service.

crossmuuicipali-
Rototion of Crops.high-

’ ways, imposed by Sec. 606 of the Municipal Act. 
I would like to ask what the

The Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
non-repair means, 

unless it is for municipalities to elect men and 
pay them to look after their business, then 
lect to do it, and shield themselves behind 
proposed exemption from responsibility.

Your timely article on ” What is Your Rotation 7" 
strikes the keynote of one of the most important con
siderations we farmere have before ns at present. Weeds 
and how to eradicate them is the battle cry in every 
county throughout Ontario. They are year by year 
taking a larger, place on our farms, and making havoc 
generally. The widespread coming of the perennial sow
thistle, with many other plant-food robbers. Is alarming j 
all agriculturists who study soil conditions, and whose 
aim is to maintain and increase the productiveness of 
their farms. Past methods of tilling and cropping will 
not secure for us the desired ends. Successive grain 
cropping, as still practiced in many localities, will not 
keep weeds in check, not to speak of eradicating them.
As the forward marching motto on the better-managed 
farms some years ago was, ** Feed all you grow, 
changing raw products into that, bringing more money 
to the farm, and at the same time putting fertility 
back into the soil, in the shape of rich manure, made
In the manufacturing into animals and animal prod- ___

ucts,” now the aim to secure 
profitable results must be, "Get —
and keep the land free from the ■
inroads of weeds.” The soil can- 1
not, and will not, produce the I
crops we want when infested I 
with weeds. Recently the writ- I 
er heard of a crop of oats grown ■ 
in one of Ontario’s best counties,' 
so crowded out by sow-thistle j
last season that the return was ■
only seven bushels per acre.

We know that we are up 
against serious conditions at

With you. Mr. Editor, 
njy impression Is that a sys
tematic rotation of crops la the 
only remedy. Where mixed farm
ing is the rule, a,lesser acreage 
of grain crops and more land in 
grass appears to be an actual 
necessity. But the
acreage under grain must, and j 
can, be made so productive that 
the annual total yield need not 

* 1)6 lessened ; and a clear-cut.
short, systematic rotation will be 
found one of the very best means 
by which we can secure such re
sults.

v Hit .,_™
It being my lot to have some 

rough unreclaimed land come In
to my possession a few years 
ago by purchase, which is being 
cleaned up and drained, it has 

been found 80 far U“P°Bsible to carry out my aims and
No farm is properly managed unless some sys- de8lreB regarding rotation. The hope to enter^-ml V 

tematic rotation of crops is followed. The con- that 800n 11 can be carried out in detail. Then the 
stant growing of any one crop upon a field even- otiJect wU1 he—as it Is in a measure now—to have a fa»
tually depletes that field of the particular ele- years' rotation, viz. : let year, roots, com and peas • 
ments of plant food required by the plant grown and year- wheat Upd barley ; 3rd year, clover Fgth
on that field. Therefore, it is quite essential yaar- oats and mixed grains. There is a possible —_■-
that, by changing from one class of crop to an- ness in having part of the first year's cron (neasl fnl* 
other, from year to year, we assist in keeping up lowed by another grain crop ; but as neas rsallv 
the fertility of our lands. to be more of the nature of clover. ^ Uk

On a farm where nearly all the land is under 6011 ‘ut|e if any more than It returns it anno»™ «If! 
cultivation, and a liberal supply of stock is kept. to us« “ in order to fill up the acreage required ■ £! * 
which is the case in our section, I believe that a there ar° not many who could use a quarter of
three- or four-year rotation answers best. tillable land year after vear in om-i,,-____ tn*ir

Our particular system is practically a three- To conquer weeds and successfully groif the latter nT” 
year rotation, but under certain conditions it is continuous cultivation Is necessarv 
carried into the fourth year. Our soil being a -i, promotes the germinati^ofweed.^L 
moderately heavy clay loam, we generally plow the land as the cultivation reaches wüm, u ?? 
in the fad, when practicable. Starting with persistent* destroyed „ they appear ^ïfirZfaZ® 
rod, which is a one- or two-year-old sward, con- and that right through the season^!. u Bl,r,ace’ 
sisting of clover and timothy, we fall-plow and three or four inches o, elean suTcI soU 'VS* “T*

In a aP9Jy barnyard manure during the winter, spread take it must be to plow un much , W>at a mU>~
direct from the stables; or, if it is not possible tn that vear « P p euch land in the fall of

our taste to prefer the fall-plow, we manure and plow under in early bringing to the ton°Z,n tbe cleansed enriched eoil, and 
of the most practical advantages, spring. This land is put to hoed crop,' and it is fight tor a livln«r ' °f. W6ed Seoda* ready

see that every dollar is invested to during this stage of our rotation we wage war plants which we wtoh to ® graM and cloverwith the weeds. The soil being kept under culti- out plowl„? ™ Za*et ammo ,Ul abundance » fwith-
men who thought they yation throughout the season, produces conditions grain; the succeeding clover C°mparatlvely clean 

a couple hundred dollars for ventilation favorable for germination of the weed seeds, which which mav have «tartla
a considerable portion of this amount by subsequent cultivation, are destroyed ' * artea

extravagant cupolas, which really add little the hoed crops are harvested the land is plowed
in ridges, to ensure proper drainage of 
water, and to expose it to the action 

other respects, and frost during the following winter. Hoed crops
are followed by cereals, e. g., oats, barley und
emmer, with which crops the land is all seeded 
down to clover and timothy. This gives us new 
seeded meadows and pastures each year.

a barn is the order and neatness there should completes our three-year rotation, and the land
is again treated to the same process, except in 
case where, for some reason, we have to retain 
1 he meadow or pastures an extra 
of growing wheat, it takes the sa rite place as 
hoed crops, and is seeded down, and retained for 
meadow or plowed and put to spring grain 
following spring.

By following this method we are able to 
mire our land once every three

neg-
this IS

It seems
to me that all main roads should be kept in good 
passable repair, and if not fit for travel, let thé 
facts be published in two county papers,’ or close 
them until they are made passable, so that coun
cils would not be responsible for damage 

£ don’t think there should be many bad roads in 
W the olden-settled parts of Ontario, if the work was 

done on roads as the law provides (statute labor 
being abolished altogether), and the work proper 
ly done by men who understand their business 
After two years of the new system, one township 
has gone back into the old rut. They say that 
it takes so much to keep up the roads in the 
way. Why, let me ask ? The old way was so 
many days work on a hundred acres say 8 or 9 
as the case might be. If a man took his team 
on to scrape or draw gravel, he was allowed three 
days’ work, or three days man and team to com
plete his statute labor for one year, and while 
some would do their work faithfully, others 
not and would not. Such men were the worst 
kickers if the roads were bad ; they would run 
to council meetings time after time to get a little 
job of work done that they could have done in a 
few hours’ time, saving lots of shoe-leather and 
having a good road for years before they did 
Under the new system, suppose one hundred acros 
had eight or nine days, as in the old way, the 
tax was 50 cents per day. 
men

■H

a

done. I ' "1

M:iÊk
■m

a small farm barn, will find
were building again he would^ak^the^8 ^ ^ 
feet longer. barn ten Fillnew

NROOT HOUSE 
UNDER 

COVERED 55 FT. JHM
■ m

V’fj4
did D

:.«si

E
Now, would these

go out and work for $1.50 per day ? 
sir; they wanted *3.00 per day. You will readily 
see why the roads would go down. The council 
must raise more money to keep up roads, and 
then the ratepayers kick. Give the men that do 
the work good wages, and see that they earn 
their pay. We know they like light taxes. Where 
1 came from in England our roads were almost as 
good as city pavements. I never heard of 
one having to sue for or getting damages for 
non-repair, but I have known overseers to be 
fined as much as £5, or, say, $25, for not keep
ing them in proper repair, and that for a first 
offence, with quite a reprimand, 
gone back again, their 
doubled.

present.
No,

u.w

10

s W HOGSD O
STRAW AND MANURE K 

YARD

w

any" W to
60
< HOGS lww 0-

J IMF„ ; HI ■

D
If they had 

fine would have been 
WM. MUXLOW.

HENS |0
10

Lambton Co., Ont.

^ides that every public road, street, bridge and 
lghway shall be kept in repair by the corpora

tion, and that on default, the corporation, besides 
tieing subject to any punishment provided by law 
shall be civilly responsible for all damages sus- 
ained by any person, by reason of such default, 

provided action bo brought within three months, 
. . ntten notice of the accident and the cause 

, 1 e given to the head of the corporation or 
the clerk within thirty days, where the action is

u® toWnshiP or county, and within seven 
days where it is against 
It is further

w D
D 16 FT. w

J. Griffith, Middlesex Co.Barn plan for 50-acre farm.

An Elgin County Rotation.

a city, town or village, 
provided by sub-section 5 that, in 

!aSe °J nCath of the P°rson injured, want of no
tice shall be no bar to the maintenance of the 
■action.]

Utility Before Ornament in Barn-building
Probably everyone will agree that in building a 

OU8R it is well to have regard to appearances, for the 
ome should be pleasing in its architectural outlines,

‘We convenient in its interior arrangement.
it seems to us the prime object should 

We should cultivate

as
-

barn, however, 
he utility.
®tyle which admits 
•&nd, in building,
Jopay itself in welfare of animals, economy of labor, 
•&nd other

y'H;

&
We have seenways. 

could not afford lop Of
crop will smother any weeds 

to grow, and we have got two 
crops If all is well managed so far. Mow 

the clover sod for

■and light, spend 
in several 
to the

ilAfter clean
tog up

a grain crop brings up a now lot of 
a struggle for reproduction, and the 

roots, not destroyed by the pre
root-cropping, have regained strength; therefore 

we must put forth our best efforts to meei our tow 
and depr.ve them of life. Little can be done during 
the season while the grain crops are growing and 

a ring, further than to prevent any weeds in reach 
from ripening,their seeds, by cutting or pulling. Earlier 
n the season spudding may be done successfully. In 

the faü a grfcu deal may be done in destroying weeds 
and seeds in the grain stubbles, in preparation for roots 
and peas. It is to be greatly desired that those wh» 

succeeded in ridding the land 
thistles, bladder campion, and all

188S,appearance for one whose eye has been trained
*° coin‘Ct ideals in barn architecture. If one has his 
ciara

surface weed seeds to make 
of the underground creeping 

viousideally arranged in all
has a few dollars more than he can invest to advantage 

Lis farm, it may be all right to expend something 
°r appearance sake in building his barn, but it hardly 

6eCms Wlse to sacrifice utility to ornament. The true 
heauty of 
he .bout 
I'datww

This

it. and the thrift of the animals within, 
ornamentation looks out of place on a barn 

on the hired man’s everyday
ate

• tidered collars do :i 1
nttii.. In caseyear.

■v;

?

have of couch grass, sow- 

and specially Is It desirabls that we should^taow « thl

the■' bn W. Salkeld, Huron Co., Ont. : “ Accept 
foil the premiums received—the Heading 

1 '1 d Compass—which we greatly admire.”
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IFv- 380 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A Seven-year Rotation.

founded ’306-

how of it, ’ when it was secured by systematic rota- 
^oa' The writer's aim has been to prevent the land 
getting foul, and so far has succeeded fairly well, by 
such means as outlined. It requires all the informa
tion we can obtain to enable us to combat successfully 
the ever-increasing weed enemies, which threaten to 
drive us out of profitable business in many sections. 

Victoria Co.. Ont. JOHN CAMPBELL.
______________________

Prom Stable Direct to Field.
Editor •• The Farmer’s Advocate "

I have been veiy much interested in reading the 
articles in your paper front the farmers and dairy
men, the bachelors and the maidens, about house 
and bam plans, and other devices

i&s: if plowed m the spring, capillary attraction hat
ing begun, because of the sod’s connection v, lth 
the subsoil. The humus is forming from the soil 
which ensures a good crop by the crop takinir 
from the soil as the sod decays and the cron mj 
vances. ‘

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
You desire the experience of at least one farmer 

from each county in the three Eastern Provinces 
regarding rotation of crops, and the reason why 
a particular rotation is adhered to. 
is a seven-year rotation.

1 The fifth year the field begins to require 
thing to keep up its fertility.My rotation some-

It is full of humus 
Now is the time to apply the barnyard manure" 
lor these two work exceedingly well together and 
bring the soil into a high state of fertility 
put corn and roots into the field, and thorouehlv 
exterminate all weeds. y

The sixth year my crop is barley, a 
which conics to harvesting early, and is 

hard on the

The following table 
will make plain, taking it for granted all the 
fields are in a good state of cultivation to begin 
with :

m
r:

first Year.—Having been seeded 
timothy and clover, that field is pastured, 
em iched by v irtue of the clover and droppings of

down with 
It is

L

crop 
\ cry 
" hero 
away 

con-

Kl
not

to lighten
labor, also the discussion of W. A. Thompson and 
John Lawson about the handling of manure. Mr. 
Lawson thinks Mr. Thompson’s wav wasteful, and 
requires forking twice. I cannot see that he im- 
proves on this when he wheels the manure into 

| 1 shed, thence to fields. Now, let me show you and 
them a more excellent way. I haul manure right 
front stable to field. Drive in behind the horses 
»n their stable first, load part; then along to 
cows and finish load., then to field, where I 
each load in three piles at right distance apart 
to spread using all manure on planting ground 
I have followed this plan for fifteen years, and 
know it is far better to haul twice a week and 
have it just where I want to spread it in the 
apniijg, when our com ground is ready to plow 
We clean the manure from five horses and twenty- 
five cows, and can handle and haul to field on an 
average in one hour each day, which is all finish-

ow?„S,cread^ REUBEN GLEASON.
Oxford Co., Ont.

soil.
harvested, I plow right 
for wheat There is
siderable length of time be
fore wheat seeding, which 
gives the ground time to 
settle and compact, as I al
ways like a solid hod for 
wheat, with fine tilth 
face.

r

C
on sur-

<

The seventh 
the field

put I putyearK- '
into wheat . amf

seed with timothy in the fall 
and clover in the spring, tak
ing good care not to sow the 
clover too early, so that it 
may escape frost. I have ex
perience, to my loss, of these 
late frosty nights.

The above gives what I 
consider a good rotation for 
the County of Middlesex, 

knowingl^t hat thé 
county generally favors mixed 
farming, 
enable the farm to live on it
self.

r
■

■ :
Ir

IkS

Ont..

A Modern Farmhouse.
accon"Panying illustrations show the cellar 

first-floor and second-floor plans, and also the ele
vation of a house owned by Duncan Sinclair, 
Mgin Co., Ont. The hoqso is heated by a fur- 
nace. and supplied by water from a cistern in the 
attic, piped through the house. Hot and cold 
£ nLCan ^ suPPlied stains on first floor, and 
*n^rrment The water is heated by a boiler 
piped from the cook stove. The house is lit by

This rotation will

Some may sav, why 
not put corn on the sod ; it 
will grow the best crop ? 
That would put the whole 
tat ion out of shape, 
leave us without

ro
und

YHome of Duncan Sinclair, Elgin Co., Ont.
Photo by Mr. W. W. Latimer.

a regular 
rotation. T call that kind of 
farming “ stealing a crop.” 
When we go for these

e:

catch
crops we have no rotation.

Phis rotation will apply to any size of farm. 
State the number of acres you have capable of 
being plowed, divide your acres hv 7 and you 
have the size of each field. I want you to take 
notice that, the farm is just manured 
Seven

| he stock, the growth of clover keeping 
fresh bite for the stock.

The second year I pasture likewise. This crop 
«ill not he so large, the greater part of the clover 
having disappeared ; nevertheless, the roots 
there, making humus for the
essary for best results. The field in the fall is 
est as rich as it was in the spring from humus 

and droppings of the stock.

crop seeing it““s nT redu^'l

maTin^Var “ ^ ^ f™ ^Ps had been 

The fourth

?
always a

A Useful Hint.
A Petrolia subscriber writes that by perusing 

columns of ” The Farmer’s Advocate” 
and preserving the paper, he has been 
iag' in many questions to be 
different

the
very carefully, 

saved from send- 
He has noticed

persons sending in the same questions week 
after week, and if the writers 
papers more carefully, they would 
vast amount of work and trouble.

;•
are

soil, which is nor- once each
years, which is just as far as the barnyard 

manure will go.
answered.

§1-
If the above findswould only rrad a place in your valuable

my

their
save th3 editors a The third paper, I am repaid for 

experience.
my troulde in giving 

li consigned to the waste-basket, as 
no doubt many contributions 
tied.

i

r
i; it

are, I will he satis-
John lawson.

Good cultivation and productive 
sentials in the growing of the 
apart a few acres of the cleanest 
every year on which to 
early as the land is fit. 
fectly.

9 soil are es- 
best seed. Set 

and best land
.

year the field is plowed 
giving a good strong furrow 
plowed deep again

the fall, 
not In

comes round 
„ This field T
Having been plowed in the fall it vets 

compacted, and will stand dry weather better than

Middlesex Co., Ont.*
It

V
until the field 

seven years afterward in its rotation 
sow to oats.

grow seed.
Allow it to mature 

perfectly dry.

Sow as
Wm. S. Shearer, Huron Co., Ont. 

your promptness in sending the 
with which J

” Thanks for 
premium Knife,

per-
Throsh and store when

am highly pleased.”
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ection 
om t ho sodh 
cr*op taking 
!ho crop ad-

Reinforced Cement-concrete Posts. THE DAIRY.spread evenly
1 imped to rvduci

" i th the bottom, and 
0 ' ° a thickness of about one 

1,1 ’his two reinforcing members 
one inch from the sides of the 

are then filled and tamped 1 to 
, r 1,1 'F‘ other two reinforcing members, 
, ' Hsteners lor fence wires being inserted during 
" 'd"'! at ion these reinforcements are adjusted 

"eie the other two, and the remaining inch of 
“>"< iete tamped and levelled off. To avoid sharp 
' ' k1 s’ "hich are easily chipped, triangular strips 
may he placed in bottom corners of mold. When 
Ihe molds have been Idled, similar strips may be 
nisei ted on top, or the top edges may be bevelled

11 , an p,lSmK ’ool, as shown in Fig. 3, easily 
inane of wood or metal. 
some

Over
A satisfactory fence post must be 

in cost, strong enough for general farm 
durable. Wooden posts are 
dear ; iron posts are expensive, and

nri ‘a so ha b ie 
use, anil •111 top 

are placed about 
mold Quality and Quantity in Western On

tario Batter.
becoming scarce and

The molds
1 hi'iiit', more-

over, subject to corrosion, unless expensively pro
tected by painting and repainting, 
ideas favored of late has been the

‘quire some. 
H of humus. ’ 
ird

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
A good deal of discussion has taken place upon 

this subject at the Dairymen’s Convention and in 
the press during the last month. In Prof. Dean’s 
article, in Feb. 15th number of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” there are some statements made which 
I think arc uncalled for in regard to this s'ubject.
He makes the statement that “ a good deal - of 
what has been said and written on this subject is 
guff.” Now, what are the facts regarding this 
question in Western Ontario ?

In December, 1904, during the butteimakers’ 
course at the Western Dairy School, Mr. Fred 
Dean had charge of the buttermaking department.
The butter was being made along the same lines ■ 
as practiced in the winter creameries at that , 
time, and we found the overrun from the fat in '
1 he cream was very low—from eight to twelve per I 
cent. The quality of the butter was dry and J
brittle, and would not spread easily. I said to —
Mr. Dean, ” You had better read up Prof. O. L. 
McKay’s bulletin on overrun in buttermaking, and I 
see if we cannot get a better overrun,” and so 
far as I know,, that was the starting-point of this I 
much-talked-of question in Western Ontario.

We commenced working on different methods of ■ 
churning, washing and working the butter, and 1 
every day for three months this work was carried 
on, and at the end of the term we were thorough
ly convinced that it was possible for a butter- 
maker to make, the overrun- either large or small, 
as he pleased. Jn oui; work during the three | 
months, we had the overrun from the fat in the 
cream vary from 8 per cent, to 30 per cent ; with 
the 30-per-cent, overrun wo found the but tier of 
poor quality.

Now, these questions arose : Pan these results ,■ 
he worked out in the summer creameries ? Will ■
i t he a

One of the nmanure, 
igethvr, uiuf 
irtility. 
thoroughly

as
mcemefit-conm-tr

post, reinforced by imbedding in it iron or steel 
wire.

3r
itSuch a post will last indefinitely 

strength increasing with age.
its

While it is notey. a crop 
s not practicable to make the cement posts 

as new wooden ones, they 
strong enough for farm purposes.

as strong 
be made quite

\ ery 
W hen

right away 
•re is
f time be-

3>il. can
If, as is advised bv 

tho faco of the post is in the bottom of 
me mold, the places for the fasteners should he 
sunken in the surface of the bottom of the mold, 
1 ?us 111,1 king all parts uniform as regards position 
1,1 ,hl‘ fasteners. The ends and sides of the mold 
ma> h,“ removed after twenty-four hours, but the 
posts should not be handled for at least a week, 
being, meantime, sprinkled several times daily, 
and protected from sun and wind. Although a 
post may be hard and apparently strong when 
one week old. it will not attain its full strength 
m that time, but should he handled with great 
care Carelessness in handl'ng green concrete posts 
ina.v result in the formation of fine cracksf, which, 
though unnoticed at the time, cause the post to

Where extra
strength is required, it may be obtained by using 
a larger post, with a greater proportion of metal 
Perhaps the best material for reinforcement is 
twisted fence wire.

'con-

1I»g. which m
i to

it need not he galvanized, 
as the concrete protects it perfectly against 
Barbed wire is sometimes

cI. I al- 
hl bed for 
iIth on sur-

'
rust.

used, but the harts
make it difficult to handle. Wooden reinforce
ment is not recommended, as the woodenI put-ar 

heat, 
in the fall 

bring, tak- 
to sow the 
'O that it 

I have

1core is
liable to swell by absorption . f moisture and 
track the post.

and

All

The greatest strength is secured 
by placing the reinforcing material near the 
face, where its strength is utilized

sui
te best ad

vantage, with only enough concrete on the outside . Aex-
is. of these to form a protective 

strand in each corner of tho mold is 
most efficient arrangement.

It is recommended in U. S. Farmers’ Bulletin 
No. 235, on ” Cement Mortar and Concrete " 
that the concrete be mixed with host Portland 
cement in about the proportions of 1 cement 2; 
sand and 5 parts fine broken stone or gravel. if 
the aggregate contains pieces less than one-fourth 
inch in diameter, a smaller proportion of sand 
may be used, and in some cases it may be omitted 
altogether, 
cement to

covering ; a reinforcing 
probably thes what I 

tat ion for 
Middlesex, 
hat the 
vois mixed 
at ion will 
live on it- 
sav, why 
ie sod ; it 
‘st crop ? 
whole ro

mpe, and 
a regular 
at kind of 

a crop.” 
ese catch 

rotation, 
of farm, 

ipable of 
. and you 
u to take 
nice each 
barnyard

" ‘J

1 K
KOther authorities recommend 1 

6, 5 or aof
wise thing to recommend these methods 

to the creamerymcn ? Will the quality of the but
ter be injured by adopting such methods in our 
creameries ? Prof. Dean says “go slow.” Now, 
1 fancy we gave this question more thought in a 
month than Prof. Dean has done in a year. What 
were the facts ?

even t parts of mixed sand 
and gravel. Probably 1 of cement to 5 of sand 
and gravel would he advisable. A rather thin, 
sloppy mixture is advised as making a 
pact post, and securing a glaze on the surface Fig. l .— 
that makes it nearly impervious, 
crete requires less tamping, and it is easier 
place the reinforcing accurately.

more corn el
Wooden mold for making concrete fence posts 

with four tapering sides.The thin con-
Our cream-gathering creameries 

were getting an overrun of about 8 per cent, and 
some not getting any at all. Would it not mean 
an immense amount of money to the patrons > if 
that overrun could be increased to 15 or 16 per 
cent, and keep the quality of the butter good ?

We decided it was worth trying, and it was 
with a good deal of fear we waited for the opin
ion of the buyers on the quality of the butter 
made on tho methods recommended by Mr. Fred 
Doan. Now, what Was the result ? . The over-

was increased in every creamery where they 
adopted the methods advocated, and, better still, 
the quality of our creamery butter never was so 
good ns during the past season, and especially in 
the creameries where the buttermakers were in
telligent and progressive enough to do the- work

In the face of all this, is it not rather amus
ing to us OS instruct ors j and I am sure it must 
also be to many buttermakers, to hoa the Pro
fessor of Dairying for Ontario state th t it is all 

Are we, as a staff of instructors, not 
as anxious to keep the quality of the butter and 
cheese as fine as anybody in the trade ? And are 
we not in a position to know when the quality 
i good or poor ? And will we recommend ariÿ- 
1 mK that win injury the quality ? Not if we 
know ,t ; and I want to say here that the meth- 
° M NOT aV° rceommpnrle<l to the buttermakers

to
The tamping of

drier-mixed concrete displaces lhe wire, and 
concrete will not form around and unite with the 
wire, nor allow the wire to stretch, 
when it is moderately wet. 
lie well mixed.

the

as it will 
The concrete should

.* v *. ■

_ Economy favors the use of the tapering posts. 
J hese can be easily and quickly made in any de
sired size and form, 
vertical 
preferable.

valuable
iving nly
>asket, as 

he satis- 
OVSON.

V’Hi
IlRosts may be molded in a

or horizontal position ; the latter is 
Wooden molds are used, constructed 

very simply, as shown in Fig. I. 
a capacity of four posts, but larger ones 
easily be made on the same principle, 
sists of two end pieces carrying lugs.
"hich are inserted partition strips, 
parts are held together with hooks and 
shown in ligure, 
side

run8’ A";
This mold has 

could 
It con- 
I iet ween

Fig. 2.—Detail showing method of attaching wire to post.

The severalhanks for 
m Knife, ....eyes, as

To prevent any bulging of the 
are braced as illustrated. 

Dressed lumber at least one inch thick, and prefer
ably 1 i inches, should be used. 
exercised in tamprng to ensure the corners of the 
mold being well tilled, for if this detail is 
twitched, the metal reinforcement . 
in places, will be liable to rust .

strips, 1 hey

Fare should I e
” guff.”

Fig. 3.—Tool used for bevelling edges of posts.not
being exposed ;

111 using t he 
mold, a perfectly smooth and even platform should 
oe provided A cement Hour, if available, may
be used to advantage. The molds, when in place, 
•'ie giyen a thin coating of soft soap, 1 he plat- 
1,11111 being treated the same way. Mineral oil 
or shellac "ill answer instead of soap.

Dimensions ot post s yy i 11 differ, according to the 
judgment of the builder. An American expert ad- 
' ises that the line-post molds shoulij, lie at least 
large enough to make a post with a 3$ x 3-inch 
*°l’- * x Finch base, and a length of (ij feet. The 
corner, he says, should he 5 x 5-inch top, (i x 6- 
ua h base, and Ie 8 feet long, and have lugs to 
place t Ilf brace post under These trace posts
s 11,111,1 be 1 x 1 inches, and 8 feet long, and next 
to | he 
able.

Posts should be allowed to cure
It is con-

fail Inter on.
at least sixty days before being used, 
sidered yy ell, yy hen taking them from the mould
ing platform, to place them on a smooth bed of 
moist sand, and protect them from the sun until 
thoroughly cured, receiving a daily drenching. As 
soon as the molds are removed they should be 
cleaned yvith a yvire brush before being used again.

i

an excessive amount of moist,ure , 
Hut these methods will get more 1 

butter than the buttermakers were getting before 
they adopted them, and the quality will be finer

I have always felt that, as instructors, any- I 
thing we can do to increase the quantity of butter or cheese is just about as important as kS«g 
he quality fine Quality should always be first P 

lf 1,0 not Set Quantity as well, there is 
he r; m0m‘y ,n h for ait her the producer of 

the factory-man, and I am quite convinced that 
our creameries’ patrons have not been getting as
and thTs is"8! fr°,n th,° croamei‘ias as they should, 
and this is due very largely to wrong methods of
handling the cream and churning it at the

cause 
in the butter.

The cost of concrete posts "ill vary, but yve 
submit the following estimate from the American 
bulletin : One cubic yard of concrete, will make 
20 seven-foot posts, measuring 6x6 inches at 
bottom, and 6 x 3 inches ut top, and if mixed in 
the proportions of 1—2J—5, would require ap
proximately :L

corner a heavy intermediate post j.*< adv is-
]. 11 i liarreis c-ment, at S2.00.............
(I. It cubic yards sa ntl, at 75c...........
0.88 cubic feet gravel, at 75c

............$2 32

■One of (lie perplexing problems lies 1 
•o attach fence yvire to the posts, 
a boy e

ceil how 33
The American

quoted recommends two staples, set paral- 
1 and horizontally, to allow the fence wire 

Puss bet ween them, and having a short key yy i i e 
hot Wee

00 cream- PT would like to say, further, that we never had 
any idea of increasing the water content of the 

• utter to such an extent that we would get into
and wiu’rom °f ‘aW” hut We do recommend, 
anc "ill continue to recommend, methods that
" i get all the butter out of the’cream and 
T "’ from actual work in the creameries durino- 
'h,‘ that the butter can be of hi
rnc-sd quality and have the overrun from the fat 

111 the cream 18 to 20 per cent Iat
At the

W 1 o Materials for cubic yard concrete.......................$3 31 * %

11 them, leaving the fence free 
•ont ract . although perfectly- secured to the 

I hese staples, made of heavy yvire, thor
oughly galvanized.

to expand Concrete for 1 post .......................................................
28 feet of . K'-inch steel wire, at 3c. pound

,«0 17mid
] M)St 0 bw

A?,aswill last a lifetime, in the Total cost concrete and metal for one post.......$0 23 wenI»i nion of experts.
1 - shows the devin»

farmers Kill let in, * above referred to. 
1 ;i I do or bent wire is imbedded in the 
being- twisted or bent at the

To this must be added cost of mixing concrete, 
molding and handling posts, and the cost of 
molds, an addition which should not in any case 
exceed 7 cents, or a total of 30 cents per post.

recommended by t he
V s A10 11.1 
del,.
rx 1 fact ion

co I
*11(1 to pl’e\ ell t 

A piece of small flexible wire, about, 
'nrhes in length, threading the stable, 

several times with a pair of j 
wire in position, 

blling the molds, about 1 \ inches of con-

School th ,,m,ent l.imc’ al the Western Dairy 
■Sihool, the overrun is running from 20 to 22 iw '

", Lon'to-- s ■
1 Pmr Doan Ijlcasc name one creamery i„

]

t W
and 

id's, hold's It is highly gratifying to us to receive so many 
mipl i ment a vy remarks concerning our premiums. 

We aim to please our subscribe! s every time.! nnise. it
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Western Ontario that was making butter accord
ing to the methods recommended

■6; iIn June the cows were let out to pasture, there being a ment, the whole herd, Including several heifers, 
tors last se»eon tfco* k ^ . 6 V181™?" falrly Kood growth of blue grass, clover, and timothy. 20.5 pounds per day. About July 1st we began to

? mmmMM mmm§:
the quality of the.butter in the cream-gathering us,ng the scales we were able to ascertain that
creameries, as well as given an increased yield of 
butter ? Is it because he is afraid our butter- 
makers are not intelligent enough to change their 
methods without doing injury to the quality of 
the butter, or does he consider the instructors 
not capable of advocating safe methods 
makers ?

I iaveraged 
feed !

1of
1B average
lPounds ;
1»y
iI extra

feed was necessary to increase the milk yield, hence they 
were gradually forced up to the point where further feed
ing would have been unprofitable.

!EX'
■ 1

>- XsJ ■ <• k i
Hkxtf'-:.' »'«>?. i ♦<

lEr,:;; -
F c

Another feature that should not be overlooked 
regard to keeping records, is the interest it

F tin
creates in 

The objection is
lare

those who are engaged in the work, 
sometimes made that such a system Is too much trouble 
and the time spent would be of more value than the in
formation gained.

Jto our Ü6-S&n :■ ' f;fi .GEO. H. BARR, 
Chief Instructor, Western Ont. m c

t6X ‘*4ï- *
■ ba\e not found this 

In-oH jn n convenient place in
When

i v «

A spring buhl*- 
the stable, as are also the record sheets.

iso. fi
How the Scales Enable Them to Keen 

Up the Yield. | ' -
a

is milked it only takes a few seconds to hang the pail 
on the spring balance, which instantly denoted weight 
of milk, plus the pail, which, of course, has to be -de
ducted before the record is made.

mm c
,

•>i«S

a

p ■ ■
* Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

In response to your enquiry re " milk records," I 
submit a few conclusions at which we have arrived as 
the result of one year's experience.

c e,.
Anyone may “ rule 

out ” a sheet of paper that will answer, but It will 
perhaps, he better to get a supply especially prepared 
for the purpose, which are free from the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

q
6We are unable as

yot to compare the yield of individual cows during a 
series of years, which to my mind is the only satisfae- 
iory way to determine the true value of any particular 
animal, as changing conditions Invariably tend to fluc
tuations in both the quality and quantity of milk. Wo 
have, however, been able to derive some useful informa

it
A small spring balance, costing u

one dollar, may also be obtained. ri
We have, not attempted yet to test the milk of In

dividual cows for butter-fat, hut hope to do something 
in this line during the coming season.

Elgin Co., Ont.

g
fe

J. H„ M. u
tl

tion on several points, 
the utility of such records as a guide to the feeder. 
By their aid one is able to tell exactly what

Among these may be mentioned
a)I don’t think I could farm without " The 

Farmer's Advocate.” It was through it I started 
to keep milk records, and I have been well 
for it, too.

Russell Co., Ont.

P'F" fcany par
ticular cow Is doing, and thus judge the ration for each 
accordingly.
economically, while at the same time we are able to 
discern the cause, if by feeding too little there Is a 
slight falling off in milk production, 
presented in a practical form during the past

paid
D. A. KENNEDY. ef

s irThis will often result in feeding more di
! a

Donald Innés, Tobique River, N. 1. Nothing will repay you as well for a little of 
vour spare time as some of our premiums for se
curing new subscribers. Try it.

siThis last fact was
:

hi
President New Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairymen's Asso.season.

m
\ bi

ro

The National Dairy and Food Show at Chicago.
On February 15th to 24th there was held at the vention to attend which 

Coliseum, Chicago, 111., an exhibition called the National 
Dairy Show, at which were congregated exhibits of dairy 
cattle, dairy products and dairy appliances. In 
nection with it was held the twelfth annual convention 
of the National Creamery Buttermakers’ Association ; 
also a three days’ meeting of dairy farmers, addressed 
by such leading exponents of modern dairy work as E. 
ti. Webster, Chief, Dairy Division, Dept. Agriculture, U.
S. A., and other leading authorities.

The first two days of the Buttermakers' contention 
were taken up by addresses on pure foods and pure-food 
legislation. The chemical analysis of quantities of 
canned goods, jams, spices, etc., purchased on the retail 
market, reveals not only a deplorable extent of fraud, 
but also the quite general use of adulterations that are 
positively harmful. On account of the large quantity 
consumed, the adulteration of milk would appear to be 
the most criminal, and in this connection it was sug
gested that the consuming public purchase, as far as 
possible, a certified quality, as the nutritive value was 
generally greater. It was unanimously decided, by reso
lution, to urge Congress to secure the passage of the 
Heyburn pure food bill, now pending in the Senate.
The enactment of such a measure, followed by a more 
effective administration of the State offices of pure-food

be
al

Miwas certainly a great treat. 
Of course, at a National Convention it would 
able to expect

of interest was manifested, 
even

The contest seemed to be 
more hotly waged than it is in Canada. The 

run is the difference between the weight of the butter 
and the weight of the fat from which the butter 
made.

orbe reason-
a rather higher degree of intelligence 

shown by the delegates than would be at a State or 
more local convention. The United States is indebted 
to the dairy countries of Europe for furnishing 
with men who have nobly filled the place of ” 
behind the plow ” in dairy and creamery work, 
this convention it was pleasing to note how these 
men would stand up, and with their broken English, 
how they had tried to work out the salvation 
buttermaking under their own special conditions, 
discussions at times

over- si
con-

is m
In the United States the legal percentage of fat 

in butter is 82.5 ; this would make 
on 82.5,

snthem 
the man 

and at 
same 

tell

an overrun of 17.5 
or a percentage overrun of 21.2, allowing for 

no losses of fat in by-products or from mechanical losses. 
The satisfactory solution of the question is not likely 
to be arrived at for some time, as the expressed opin
ions of those prominent in dairy work are quite at 
variance.

tei
th!i an
>aof good
toThe

were quite lively, and the impres- 
a visitor would get would probably be 

the trade was not in as good a condition 
It will be better not to take 

treated in a technical

The question is particularly important 
Canada, in view of the safeguarding of its large export 
trade on one hand, and that of securing on the other 
hand a legitimate overrun for the

to ly
sion that sothat 

as it should no
creamery patron.

C. W. D.I he. freup the subjects 
way, and group the important 

matter brought out around the three main features of 
the

me
« National Dairy Farmers’ Convention.convention’s deliberations. 251 viz., the question of 

flavor and quality in butter, the question of water
logging or incorporating excessive water in butter, 
the question of legitimate overrun in creameries.

calI declare the first National Dairy Farmers’ Con
vention open," were the words of ex-Governor Hoard, of 
Wisconsin, at 10.30

tuiand
theIf February 22nd, as he took thea.m.

chair before an audience of 500we can grasp the information plabrought
under these headings, and follow it to its logical 
elusion, we, as Canadians, can learn some valuable les- 

1 he quantity of butter manufactured and 
sumed in the United States is

out earnest, enthusiastic 
dairy farmers, representing nearly every dairy State of 
the American Union, and a few from Canada.

The address of welcome

wacon
es

sons. shecon-
enormous, only about six

given by the newl/- 
elected President of the Buttermakers' Association, Mr. 
Farrell, of Minnesota, and

creamery is almost a thing of the Marple, of Chicago, 
past, and the rivalry of competitive commission firms, address. ^
creameries, and the poor care of cream

inspectors, was demanded by the protection to which the 
consumer is entitled.

was
froA vigorous national campaign is 

contemplated in this respect, and at the biennial meet
ing of the general Federation of Women's Clubs, in St. 
Paul next May, pure-food laws and their enforcement 
will be the principal topic discussed.

The Government exhibit of pure foods and demon
strations in cooking" were educational features, and the 
Commissariat Department well illustrated the embodying 
of essentials in the preparation of food under camping 
conditions.

The exhibits of creamery and dairy apparatus was 
most complete, and when this was coupled with the ex
hibits of allied industries and booths for caterers in

per cent, being exported. 
The whole-milk

shewas responded to by W. W. 
in an eloquent, witty and poetic 

Owing to the absence of Secretary Wilson, 
who was to have been the first speaker, 
called upon a representative from Canada, Prof. Dean, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, to give the 
first address.

wil
fro:

on the farm,
the cream-gathering system, are playing havoc 

with the flavor and quality of butter; so much is this 
true that the consuming public are beginning to show a 
preference for oleomargarine and renovated butter.

This makes the situation nothing less than alarm- 
A movement is

umthe chairman

dai
far
me i

Science and Profit ” was the subject
discussed, wherein it was shown that dairying is just

theentering upon the scientific stage, many of the super- 
stitious and supposed mysteries being cleared away by 
the application of science to dairy methods, 
is taking the place of "I guess." 
the superstitious teaching's regarding " dairy form,” 

daity prepotency,' etc., provoked a warm discussion, 
which

ing. now on foot for a trial of pay- 
It seems so unreasonable

citj
cou
bac
fori

ment according to quality, 
that this reasonable method should not have been tried "I know" 

The references tomany years ago. Moldy corn, smutty wheat or rotten 
wood find their corresponding place on the market ; 
why would not the principle apply to payment for 
or butter ?

dairy products, the total exhibit was very comprehen- 
The enterprise of manufacturers and dealers in an

sive.
this respect was very much appreciated by the visitors. 
An imported machine for making butter directly from 
the milk was shown in operation ; another working ex
hibit was that of a plant for preparing milk and cream

The imported machinery

ins<
job.
fan

itcream Ltaken part in by Messrs. Hoard, Gregg, 
1 he younger men of the convention 

pushed the advocates of " strong horns " as an indica
tion of prepotency in the male, and other superstitious 
notions regarding dairy cows, very hard, and we may 
expect many of the former opinions regarding 
questions to be considerably modified as a result of the 
very full and frank discussion

Gurler, and others.A scale suggested for payment for 
was placing a premium on cream testing over 30% fat, 
on sweet and good flavored cream, and upon frequency 
of delivery.

cream

his
For butter, a suggestion by E. H. Web

ster, Chief, Dairy Division. U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, 
was to have an expert critically examine all butter 
on the market on which it was to be consumed, to have 
the report returned to the creamery, and a remedying 
of the defects taken up by the inspector or huttermaker. 
He also suggested that the maker pay a small fee for 
the educational features of the system.

liev 
t hefor city milk supply purposes, 

still shows a thoroughness in construction that is not theseup- wor
pect

characteristic of American-made machinery.
The competitive butter exhibit consisted of more

The average
of this subject, 

wholo affair passed of! pleasantly, an(t wjn do much to 
lift the fog which had settled about the minds of 
dairymen.

The
thesix hundred twenty-pound tubsthan

quality was quite high, the best premium package scor- 
About one week was taken by the judges to 

Minnesota captured the cream of 
When the exhibit was open to the pub-

was 
tern 
the 
1 he 
diffi.

Nearly all were agreed that perform was of 
more importance than form.

ing 97. 
score all the entries.' The President of the New York Exporters' Associa

tion, in a special paper, said that the butter storages 
in the east were filled with butter that could not he ex
ported, on account of the water it contained being in

Excessively
watered butter was just as dishonest as watered stock 
and paid smaller dividends.

Mr. H. B. Gurler, Illinois, read a short paper on 
’ The Individuality of the Dairy Cow,”

Pointed out the marked difference in cows, which.

the premiums.
lie some of the packages did not show the relative posi
tion of quality as indicated by the score-card, 
especially noticeable in the first- and second-prize tubs.

The meetings of the National Creamery Buttermak
ers' Association were held in the Coliseum Annex.

furnished subjects covering practically the

iff wherein he
atII This was how-

could not be ascertained except by weighing and 
tost ing the milk from individual 
t hat

£ suit 
had 
Till, 
til 1 
fact

of t he logal percentage limit.excess
cows. He suggested 

creamery men should take charge of this work. A 
delegate pointed out that

The
creamerymen were too busy, 

as a rule, and thought " cow-testing associations " 
the proper solution of the question, 
the statement that if

The question of incorporating water In butter, and 
that of overrun, are closely related to one another, 
it was on this phase of buttermaking that

programme
whole field of buttermaking ; 
subjects, together with the extra address, made a

the discussions on these was
Mr. Gurler made 

a cow producing 200 pounds but-

and 
a great deal

j
of I 
Port

;
M

I

?
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i ter were worth $35, then a 400-pound w'iifl worth
$400. He advised rearing cows instead of buying, an,l 
pointed out that heifers breed back to the sire moru 
than the dam, hence the importance of using good dairy 
sires in order to improve the herd, 
that if one-half the cows of the United States 
away with, there would be no over-production

The surplus butter

rs, averaged 
egan to feed 
the last of 
lily average 
h4 pounds ; 
Jounds. liy 
that extra 

, hence they 
urthor feed-

g'Wd ft'cd. r"-c and rigid selection of 
necessary e„lltamlnn 
make tine 

possible market

cows; avoid- vert it into milk, and without milk all these machines, 
u>n of the milk, and all the buttermakers, cheesemakers, etc., are of no use.

dairy produce, which is
ability to

The humble, unassuming cow is, therefore, '* the greatest 
Roman of them all.”

a m<‘ana to prevent contamina- gives to all this great industry life. 
dny of dark, damp, badly-ventilated

passing a wav.
of Iowa, delivered a pithy, forceful ad- 

1 be hnished

sold to 
the speaker advised the use

the best
'i’he Chairman said She is the vital element thatof a narrow-t op pail aswere done 

and the 
of the

tion of milk, 
stables is fast 

I’rof. Curtis, 
dress on 
which he

It is, therefore, fit and proper that the cow receive 
recognition, and she was included this year in the great 
show. And here was gathered “ the world’s finest ” of 

in the great dairy breeds—'Ayrshires, Guernseys, Holsteins 
and Jerseys. There were no milk trials, .but the old- 
fashioned way of “ guessing,” which were the best ob
tained.

would be doubled.profits
United States, he claimed, was made by the unproiitablo

products in agriculture,” 
see the selling of raw material 

corn S n f .ra,Hl 1T,cid<-ntally said 15c. worth of Iowa 
Prof * i V°rth °f SaUSage ln London. Eng. 

separator ' L; Haecker’ of Nebraska, dealt with “Hand- 
separator problems. and said central creameries 
hand-separators had 

on the output of butter

cows.
regretted to“ Breeding and handling of dairyirlooVed jn 

creates in 
■bjection is 
uch trouble, 
ban the in- 
found this 

nt place in 
then

cows,’’ was the from the farm
subject of an excellent address by l’rof. Erf, of Kansas.
As a result of experiments on 15 cows, purchased 
ordinary way, and divided into three groups, they found 
that one group made a profit, one group paid expenses, 
and the third group lost all the profit made 
first, consequently he concluded there was no money at years, 
all in keeping these 15 cows. By selling 10 and keeping Nebraska” 
only the 5 good ones they could make profits. He 
advised inbreeding as a means of fixing dairy quality.

J’rof. T. L. Haecker, Minnesota, discussed 
feeding of dairy cows.” He concluded that 
quirod about 1$ lbs. protein, 16 lbs. carbohydrates, and 
6-10 lbs. fat daily to maintain a good milk flow, though 
he thought the value of “ balanced rations ” had been 
magnified. He advised corn silage as the basis of the 
ration for summer and winter.
give corn fodder, clover hay, oats, bran and gluten 
feed, giving of the roughage what the cows would 
up clean, and of the meal about one pound for 
three pounds of milk produced.

e i
in the

AYRSHIRES were judged first, end here an inter
national feature was introduced, by the presence from 
Canada of the herd of H. & J. McKee, of Norwich,
Ont., whose good work in public Provincial tests has 
brought this herd into prominence. There were here 
only classes for cows, and two-year-old and one-year-old 
heifers ; for bulls 8 years and upwards, and for bulls 
two years old. Cows were judged first, and this clems 
brought out a fine cow, in Pansy of Woodroffe. owned 
by G. W. Ballou, Middletown, N.Y., a Canadian-bred 
cow, which had only been fresh a few days, aud was

She was placed first ; sec
ond prize going to McKee’s cow, Annie Laurie of Nor
wich, the winner of first prize in the Ayrshire class at - 
the Provincial dairy test at Guelph last December, and, 
no doubt, in actual work she could hold down her rival

and
of doubling their 

in his State during the past eight 
over 30,000 hand-separators in

been the ameans

There were now

ig the pail 
ted weight 
to be -de- 

may “ rule 
ut It will. 
Y prepared 
artment of 
ce, costing

In closing the forenoon 
man deplored the decline 
must be stopped if agriculture

session on Friday, the Chair- 
of farm brain, and said it 

was to prosper.c e " The 
Cows re-

CONVENTION POINTERS. 
" 1 have Pleasure in introducing 

has done much to drive 
farm darkness.

■to you a man who
away ignorance and enlighten showing a very large udder. 

We welcome his Head-light.”—Hoard 
introducing Prof. Snyder.

1 he best Part of a dairyman is that part of him 
above his ears ’’—Commissioner Lillie.

Seven-day tests are not of much value, 
have to be fed for the whole year.’’—Lillie.

" The next speaker is not of the ’beefy’ type.”—Chair
man introducing Prof. T. L. Haecker.

Canada is essentially American in its 
work, and types of men.”—Hoard.

I can teach

1
1In addition, he would

nllk of in
something 

r. H„ M.
1 :eat

each here. McKee’s cow, Victoria, got in third place. She 
is another good young cow, of the working type. The 
N. Y. herd came in for 4th and 6th, as well aa let. 
In the two-year-old class, McKee drew first and third, 
the first-prize winner, Sarah of Brookside, being a 
daughter of that right godd business cow, Sarah 2nd, 
that won first in Provincial dairy test, 1902, giving in 
48 hours of test. 124.37 lbs. milk, testing 4.95 per cent, 
butter-fat.

as cows

Mr. Gorier recommended corn and cob meal, bran 
and cream of gluten feed, mixing the first two in equal 
parts by bulk, and adding 1 to 3 lbs. of the gluten 
feed for each cow daily, 
each cow of this mixture.

it ” The 
I started 

well paid 
NEDY.

1 EE

18II
ambitions.

Feed 8 to 10 lbs. daily to 
Nearly all who took 

in this discussion were agreed that 8 to 10 lbs. 
daily is sufficient for a cow, and that “ gluten feed ” is 
a very valuable milk-producing food, along with 
silage and some form of dried legumes, such as clover 

Alfalfa meal (hay ground fine) was also 
mended, some claiming that it was equal to corn and 
bran.

any man how to know prepoten’cy in a 
dairy sire in one hour, if he is not too stupid or un- 
willing to learn. —Rrcgg.

part
meal

Ballou won second and fourth ; the second- 
prize winner being the Ca
nadian-bred Eva of Wood
roffe. In yearling helfera 

„ the awards went the same 
way. the Canadian herd get
ting first and third, and thé 
N. Y. herd second and 
fourth. The N. Y. herd 
had the only aged bull ; he 
being a right good animal, 
the Canadian-bred Glen- 
cairon 4th of St. Anne. 
No two-year-old bulla were 
entered, Messrs. McKee’s 
bull being under two, but 
he was allowed to head his 
herd. Under this 
disadvantage the Canadian 
herd won first prize; second 
on herd going to the N. Y.

they also getting 
prizes on their 

first-prize cow and first-prize 
bull.

liai
corn

little of 
3 for se- hay. recom-

«The Chairman said he had reduced his meal 
Prof. Erf found iration one-half by feeding alfalfa hay. 

best results from the third, fourth and fifth cuttings of 
alfalfa, as those contained a larger proportion of leavesI. j mIn answer to the question, will silage taint milk V 
Mr. Curler said no, but it should be fed after milking, 
or long enough before to get the smell out of the 
stable before commencing to milk.

Why will not the Borden Condensary receive silage 
milk ?’

, a
:

■m
I

aed to be 
The over- 
he butter 
butter is 
ige of fat 
n of 17.5 
Dwing for 
cal losses, 
lot likely 
sed opin- 
quite at 
rtant to 
<e export 
he other 
tron.

W. D.

**/§é
A delegate asked.

The Chairman answered, “ Because it hurts the
silsmell of Borden !”

Prof. Snyder, of Minnesota, discussed that ever-in
teresting question, ” Barnyard manure.” 
that feeding crops was as important as feeding cattle, 
and he knew of no better way than by applying barn
yard manure to the soil, at the rate of six to seven

miHe argued
J A,fetil

I' Sfl* ;
1 - string;

championtons per acre every four or five years. Manure frequent
ly and in small quantities, rather than heavy and not 
so often, was his advice.

rfi
■ ViilThe value of manure was

GUERNSEYS on exhibi
tion were quite numerous, 
being shown by M. D. Cun
ningham, Kansas ville, Wis.; 
J. G. Hickok, Milwaukee, 
Wis., and Granger Farwell, 
Lake ITçrest, 111., the Çu»- 
ningham herd getting ‘the 
best of It, winning herd prize, 
and having the champion 

cow and bull. There was nothing sensational amongst the 
Guernsey cows, such

not altogether in what it added to the soil, but it set 
free large quantities of plant food in the soil, which

He esti-would otherwise be not available for plants, 
mated this increase of available plant food as being from 
25 to 40 per cent.ition. Not only this, but it insured a 
catch of clover in many cases, and added to the mois
ture content of the soil for the use of crops, 
thought that burning straw was a waste of valuable 
plant food.

Daisy Taxai 2nd.
rs’ Con- 
loard, of 
took the 
husiastic 
State of

and champion female of the breed. National Dairy 
Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont.

He First-prize Holstein
Show, Chicago, 1906. Bred and owned by Geo.

cow

The saving of the solid and liquid manure
was important, and its application to the soil as soon 
as possible was preferable to composting, 
should be first treated with lime to get best results 
from

' Farmers have to be told what they must do, then 
they will do it.”—Matheson.

“ Patrons will supply just as poor a quality of milk 
or cream as the creamerymaq will accept.”—Delegate.

4 I would do away with foreign missionaries and 
ploy missionaries to go to the farms of the 
States.”—Delegate.

41 The Department of Agriculture wishes to assist U. 
S. dairymen in every way possible.”—Chief Webster.

44 The jobber is the buffer for the kicks of the pro
ducer and the complaints of the retailer.”—Webster.

“ Tons of paper and barrels of printers’ ink have 
been wasted in scolding the farmer, 
cream and pay a difference of 5c. per pound fat to get 
improvement.”—Washburn.

44 Put a little more starter into your voice.”—Dele
gate to speaker on 44 starters.”

44 Cleanliness and low temperatures are the two re
quisites for securing good tmilk and cream.”—Delegate.

44 If the climate of St. Paul is not suitable for the 
next convention, we’ll have it pasteurised before you 
come next winter. —Wilson of Commercial Club.

Sour soils
one mdght be led to expect from 

recent large records made by a cow of this breed. The 
Cunningham cows secured first, second and fifth; Far- 
well got in third, and Hickox fourth on Blanche B. 
One of his other cows bearing the humble name of Betsy 
Jane, dehorned and rather plain looking, though not 
in the judge’s list, would, no doubt, be selected by a 
dairyman as one of the best for business in this class. 
She has a good, strong, straight back, a point where 
this breed seems to be weak—sway backs being very 
common, or is that a fine point of the breed ? The 
prizes in the heifer classes went about the same as on 
the cows, the Cunningham herd getting all 
Three fine aged bulls faced the judge; only 
two-year-old class, but he 
for championship honors.

as
newiy- 

ion, Mr. 
y W. W. 
I poetic 

Wilson, 
hairman 
f. Dean, 
give the 

subject 
is just 

3 super- 
way by 
I know” 
ices to 
form,” 

cussion, 
Gregg, 

ivention 
indica- 

stitious 
ve may 

these 
of the 

The 
îuch to 
f many 
was of

If itTest soil with litmus pape*, 
shows acidity, then apply lime before manuring. A cow 
will produce 60 to 65 lbs. manure daily, which is worth 
from two to three dollars per ton.

manure.

UnitedA manure shed is
unnecessary in modern farming.

Asst. Dairy Commissioner Lillie, of Michigan, thought 
dairying was the solution of the labor problem on 
farms, as by providing house and work all the year, 
men could be got at reasonable wages, 
thousands of men who had gone from the country to the 
city, because they could not get steady work in the 
country, and these men were anxious and willing to get 
back

■

.

There were

4Grade milk and

the firsts, 
one in the 

was considered good enough
on the farm, if they could be assured of a com

fortable house and steady work, 
an advertisement in a Grand Rapids evening paper (one 
insertion) for 
job.

He had recently put

HOLS 1 BINS.—Six herds of Holsteins were entered, 
from Iowa, Wisconsin (2), Pennsylvania. Kansas and 
Canada, only three of which put in an appearance, but 
they were good enough to make a little excitement in 
the awarding.

a man, and had 40 applications for the 
He thought, too, this was the solution for the 

farmer's wife, as the hired man could put his feet under 
bis own table instead of the farmer’s, and it also re
lieved the farmer’s wife of drudgery. He also told of 
the cow-testing associations formed in Michigan, and the 
work of the creamery inspectors, and we may soon ex
pect to hear of Michigan as being in the front rank of 
the dairy States. One good point the speaker made 
was that they employed men who were experts in but
termaking and creamery management, to visit and help 
the buttermakers, and export farm dairymen to visit 

dairy farms, advise patrons, etc., as they found it 
difficult t

L

4 If there is any acidity in our welcome, it will be 
Wilson. The veteran exhibitors, W. B. Barney & Co., Hamp- 

ton, Iowa, and A. L. Williams, Fondulac, Wis., showed 
the American herds, whilst Canada 
the herd of Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg,

Six milky matrons were in this contest, the Amer
ican. cows being good ones, and prizewinners at State 
fairs. 1 he judge, however, here gave first and second 
Place to the Canadian entries. The first-prize cow.
Daisy Iexal 2nd, is not unknown to Canadian breeders, 
as she won in the Provincial dairy test some years ago. 
in class under 36 months, and made in that test 68 
lbs milk in one day, and J34* lbs. of 4.3% butter-fat 
in two days. At three years old she made 18 lbs. but
ter a week and hard work since has developed her milk I
veins and form, so that she is now a noble cow. and 
was considered later on worthy of championship honors.
. 6 “cond_pr,ze cow- also of the Canadian herd. Fault-
less Queen Be Kol, is very much like her stable com-

H. H. D.for your improvement.'

was represented by 
Ont.The National Dairy Show. Hi81

In connection with the annual convention of the 
buttermakers and dairymen of the United States, there 

gathered, under the ppacious roof of the Chicago 
Colrseum, a great exhibit of dairy appliances, showing 
the wonderful ingenuity of man. 
the making of books there is no end,” might well be 
here changed
separators there is no end.” 
by a “ Butter Radiator ” working in the building, but
ter being “extracted” from the milk at one operation 

But there are some things which man

t heper on 
ein he 
i, how- 
ng and 
çgested

ando get men who were expert creamerymen
time competent to visit farms and offer 

Although the audience
The old 44 saw,” “Toat the 

suitable 
had I wen 
Lilli,. |

same
suggestions to patrons, 

sitting nearly four hours when Commissioner 
to speak, scarcely a person left the hall un- 

Li hr- h,id finished, as he impressed his hearers with the 
fact thiii he knew what he was talking about.

1 ’r tifit able dairy farming,” by Rrof. R. A. Pearson, 
a forcible presentation of this im- 

The four corner-stones are : Healthy

“ Toto read, the making of cream 
A step further is shown"KilnArk.

> busy, 
” was 

• made 
is but-

hy this machine, 
has not. been able to invent, and one of these is a ma
chine to take water, hay, silage, grain, etc., and con-

of R h,“ vMr.i, N.Y., 
P°"ai.t question.
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m
panion, both boing built 
award went to the Iowa
Herbert 4th, a good cow, that has won higher honors 
in other competitions. Fourth went to the Wisconsin 
herd. Johanna Thersu. a ve.y large cow. of difTe enl 
type, that has stood at the top at western fairs. The 
Wisconsin herd furnished the first-prize two-year-old, 
splendid heifer, fresh in milk :

on the dairy form. Third 
herd, for Col&tilhu Florence

to encourage an outward growth, 
ol training will make each bush n semble a pretty 
little tree, and render cultivation 

The objection to the tree form 
currant is the prevalence in Canada of the 
borer.

'i bis met hod spur pruned, leaving the principal fruit b, 
the base ol each, so as to encourage voting > 
for tile succeedii g year. 1 hesu directions 
to the white and the red

foIlls nr
elieasy .

of pruning the 
currant

nucurrants.
The black currant needs a little difTe 

ment, because the fruit, is borne
w<rentHpft

Ip J he mot It deposits her egg somewhere 
11 along the stalk, and it soon hatches into a white 

Rtul. and eats its way into the pith, where it hur- 
rows

puon one-yeai old
Spurring, therefore, would remove the 

son s crop. Instead, the old wood that has 
fruit needs to be thinned out, and the 
allowed to remain.

wood.* second and third going 
to the Canadian herd ; fourth and fifth to the Iowa 

Again did Will lams score first on yearling heifer, 
good specimen in-*fine shape, having freshened 

day before : Kiev, second : Barney, fourth 
In aged hulls it 

Homefarm, for the Iowa herd, 
massive hull, now 10 years old. and has 
many prizes.

sea -
produce,!! 

‘ new f. rout ,
soup and down,

inches in length. Now. as soon as the gardener 
detects the presence of this borer, the affect"d part 
must lie cut out hud I urned. along with its in- 

ol habitant : and. if the bush is tree form and the 
u little trunk is affected, the remedy would lie 

destruction of the whole plant.
HI SH FORM —In the

« here t he

forming , a channel severalherd, 
on a ea

l hi* IreIn this method live or six main branches 
are permitted to, grow, and shortened in to 
duce liranehlets. 
two or three buds each

Ully
pro haI I was a grand contest. J ewel 

I le is These are annually cut back 
This method is

coscored liist. t ot lie usiwon a great
A still larger bull was from the Wiscou- 

and secured second; third going to Rices 
Brookbank Butter Baron, that won first 
old at Toronto and Ottawa. 1905. 
develoiied wonderfully since last
the age and scale of his rivals here. In yearling bulls, first 
went to Barney, second to Rice, third to Wiliams.

The award on herds furnished the 
the chus.

much
1 fact iced in Old Country gardens, and some bushes 
trained in this way have reached a height of 
teen feet, and lived to nearly fifty years of 

For the commercial plantations

roicommerci 11 nl mint ion 
hush

Oft en an old i am*

sin herd,Eft
■E

cuicurrant is grown for profit. I lie 
lorm ol training is preferable.as a two-yeur- 

He has grown and 
full, but still lacked

Uge. tuhowever,
hush form is the one commonly adopted in Can
ada. with from six to eight main stalks growing 6^ I Atei
from the ground. ' I

t he
ha

. V
queerest quirk of 

bull. 2 cows, 1
THE (iOOSIOBEHRV.w setHerd had to consist of 1

two-year-old. 1 yearling heifer. First went to the Iowa 
herd, vv,th one first, one thi.d, two fourths, one fifth 
prize animal, prize money on these being tS5 the Wis
consin herd se ond, with two firsts (on heifers), 
aecond and fourth (on cows), money awarded $1 lo.no 
The Canadian herd

liftThere is no hush fruit which more needs I lie
pruning shears than the gooseberry. Kierybodv 
knows, to his cost. the difficulty of gathering the 
fruit off a hush that has not Iteen

int
5(>

iruned. 
a tangled

and
chiwhich has become. in consequence, 

t hicket atone first (champion feiealwon
The fruit is home on all parts of the bush, e\-mthree seconds, one third, 

and got third prize, 
largest amount, $300.00 total.
M JERSEYS.—The presence of a herd of Jerseys from 
•Nebraska shows the wide extent from which the herds

and this

agiawards amounting to $135.00. 
The Canadian he d cutrept upon the very old' wood, and the 

shoots
one-y ear

The latter must le pres rv ed to take the 
place of the former, which needs to be removed 
after two or three years' fruiting 
be well thinned of this old wood each

won the I>r<
cui
extThe bush must
milwere gathered at the National Dairy Show, 

herd was
year. and.

if room for branching remains, the vigorous young 
shoots may he cut hack w

inga good one too, getting the best of the 
The herd from Lincoln, Neb..
Smith.

is owned by Hunter \
he; « i, ind n e-’t

The form is often practiced' in training 
gooseberry, as shown in our illustration. Fig. 3

sellOther exhibitors were, W. S. Dixon. Brandon 
Wis., and J. E. Hatfield, Normal. 111.
Nebraska herd

t lie
the

On cows the 
were awarded first, second and fourth

if :
cutThe first-prize cow is an extra good one. with capacious 

J tortuous milk veins, and later 
The Wisconsin herd

quiAccording to I he American Hoc .Journal 
tain American Farmers'
.1 F,
of wood ashes supnlies the pear tree with those 
elements that enable il to resist to a great ex
tent the attacks of blight. " I have trees," he
said." that blighted six years ago. but by giving 
liberally of wood ashes, they have not shown a 
single twig of blight since, and have borne several 
crops of nice pears.

udder, large teats and a car-
institute worker named 

Johnson, stated that a liberal anolicat ion

setiton she was made female champion.
secured third and lift h prize. Three of the six two- 
year-olds shown were extra good; first and second going 
to the Nebraska and third

get
aftiii.
fro

to the Wisconsin herd, Many, 
with an eye for business, would prefer the third-prize 
winner, as having more capacity, and finely formed, 
both in body ond udder ; fourth went to Lie Illinois 
herd, and this herd got in first on yearlings, the Ne
braska entry s-cond. and the Wisconsin entry third 

The aged hulls were a fine lot.
any one of them worthy to bear first honors, if the otker !'V- 
fellows were

hat
froi
cou
raie
thei
hen;
bat
nigl

(ft;;

&one from each herd.

POULTRY.1—Natural g i wt'i if ; he < m rant Fig. 2.
away, first going to Hunter A Smith. Ne

braska: second to Hatfield.
Wisconsin, and the herd

ingft
Illinois ; third to Dixon, tha

An Experience with Incubators.awards were given in the atsame
outstanding first, 

no prize on their two 
on their two-year-old. first 

was a misdeal, and the Wisconsin 
herd should have been second, there being practically 
difference in the bulls, though 
ahead in class.

order. The Nebraska herd 
but the second-prize herd had

tho:was an
Editor The Farmer's Advocate ” :

ft-T
wo

There is no question but that an incubator is 
h great advantage to poultry-raising on the farm.

some-

cows. on herd, nothing 
their yearling; that

the

provided it is a good machine and there is 
one about the place who has the time and inclina 
t ion

one was necess irily placed

■-ft:':.'/

To properly care for the chicks when hatched. 
We have tried several kinds of incubators, 
observed the work of many others in the hands 
of neighbors.
machine is money thrown

and

GARDEN 4ft ORCHARD. The results prove that a cheap 
away—that is, if the 

machine is too cheaply constructed to maintain a 
uniform temperature, either because the case is 
not air-tighl. or the thermometer not sufficiently
SOILS! 1 j X <-

A
pren
cheaPruning Bush Fruits.

S
By Linus Wool vprton. mile?

000, (

In competition
of the higher-priced machines 

of fane* woods, with line cabinet 
makes them

for attractiveness, 
are made 

finish. This

THE (T RRANT
The productiveness of the currant largely de 

pends upon judicious annual pruning. The old 
neglected bushes in the corners of the garden mav 
produce some fruit, but it is inferior in size slow 
to pick and meager in quantity. I he fruit 
borne on both old and young wood, but chiefly 
short spurs near the base of the older canes.'and 
some of the finest from buds near the base of 
year-old shoots.

Tm some
3e m

JT ' W*
kjj .» '(36,1-1 ,
Aft' :

WEI

M

*/.4 . fr
.

■

o
more pleasing to the 

If one
eye, but no 

can procure a medium- 
made of good material by 

petent workmen, but without adornment, it will
Perhaps it is safest to 

of t hi* best -known makers;

won
subs
one.

more effect i \ e 
priced machine. min

is do IIas good work as any 
Imy a machine from 
I he price is higher than for some others, 
is siire ol good work 

Then

on 2(>th, 
name 
is on

on<
but oneone-

Knowing this habit of fruiting, 
the gardener will be able to prune his hushes vviih 
judgment, seeking always to have plenty of young 
wood, and a fair proportion of the old 

The cuttings made in pruning the 
be utilized in propagation.
ease that any farmer should practice it when 
wishes to enlarge his plantai i
used hundreds of cuttings, many of them onlv 
eight or ten inches in length, buried them, butts 
upward, in sandy soil until spring, then planted 
them so as to leave, only one or two bulls above place 
ground, firmly packing the earth about them, 
had nearly every one grow.

THE TREE FORM —For the small, highly-,,,I 
tivated garden, where only a 
bushes are desired the tree form

t vv o advantages in an incubator for 
'file
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reliable winter layers

Ulc pullets hatched by the liist half of May.
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f* ebruary Notes from Guelph Dairy «g'iculturnl and industrial fairs, by giving them an in-
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AUKltuLA.School.els. crease
purely agricultural efforts. 

Elgin Co., Ont.
merit
well as yielding a profit

< Mil- 1 must difficult things which confronts many 
jiuiii> things which they 

• To

liiii i l.'-l i'd students is 
lut v »• a 11 i'it d\
In

to UJl iVil rn
A modern writer Notes from Ireland.pullets.

If a
I- ;u ii< (I.

what w< 
shut

1 l"' v''f> gratinai

jsays
at present know, is, for Hi •I'm tner has a good invuhat or, and

in.it is a 
or mort* t

con t'-iit Will THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
We have just emerged from the upset and excitement 

of the General Élection, and, as all the world knows.

a i i'd
mu- Isonably suitable place to

matter to hatch as many
run it <>ur eyi*s against conviction, 

hnrni'trr <>| our education,
• m l emancipate ourselves from

Id -n
easy 
trom a 
hatch

previously 
and embrace fresh

u-gi I
given number of eggs than hens could 
We ran two incubators last 

house 8x14 feet

the affairs of the State are now under the control of 
the Liberal party, the heads of all the Government de
partments and boards being persons drawn from itfe 
ranks. There is one exception, and—from the iHsh 
farmer’s standpoint—a very notable exception, and that 
is the Vice-Presidency of the Department of Agriculture

m»w ledge 
noi ions

acquir'd . we must set aside old
Year in a

have sometimes
ones ; and as we learn 

1 v (,ail.V unh ai ning something which has cost us 
anxiety to acquire*.”

we
Wecolony.

used ft room of the house intended for a vHno small labor and 
going si atemen t 
dairy student

In the fore
we have the attitud • of the successful 

fairly well outlined.
Some road t hi* testimonials in theroom

culars and catalogues of the incubator manuiac 
turers giving accounts of 98, 9f> and 98

It is because soin * 
<ne unwilling to unlearn what they have already learned, 
that they fail.
'"'"■""Ii, ,'K "re Mut'd to overcome, but must be laid aside 
M.v t tie successful student.

The nominal President ofand Technical Instruction.
this body is the Chief Secretary for Ireland, but, 
reality, the administration falls on the Vice-President,

mper-cent .
hatches, and are discouraged when their first at -

Atempt does not yield these pheno......nal results
W'i’hey forget that if, counting all the hens set in a 

season, they hatched eight chicks from

tild notions, superstitions and personal

!in

During tin* past month 
1 ho doctrim»
COST

and in that office no change has, up to the time of 
writing, taken place ; consequently, Sir Horace Plunkett, 
who has been Vice-President since the Department 

and the use of more started five years ago under the i'ory regime, still tills 
the post under the Liberal Government ! Of course it 

We are trying to is to be anticipated that a change will sooner or later 
the poet occur, and speculation is rife as to the likely successor.

At the same time, the e are many who advocate that 
the position should be made a permanent one, and in
dependent of party changes.

Lord Aberdeen, our new Viceroy, announced a day 
ago the likelihood of some kind of Governmental 

inquiry as to the results and working of the Department; 
hut us there arc different students not to imply any dissatisfaction or misgiving as to the

methods and procedure of those responsible for its work, 
but because that, while re.ognizirg the value of the 

However, we have hud work already done, it was felt that the experience 
gained might suggest certain modifications or extension 
of operations in certain directions—a kind of stock-tak
ing, in fact.

Sir Horace and his work have been severely, and, 
perhaps, with unwarranted severity, criticised, but prin
cipally by people who. because Irish agriculture has not 
been entirely restored to its once flourishing condition, 
hasten to condemn right and left the Department and 
the man responsible for its control during its brief 
'career of five or six years. In spite of all this adverse 
criticism, however, those who are competent to judge 
admire the way* in which Sir Horace has discharged the 
responsibilities of his office. He played a prominent 
part in the movement that called the Department into 
being, and, during his tenure of office as its first Vice- 
President, his wide exjwrience of agricultural conditions, 
both in Ireland and in competing countries, has' been 
devoted without reserve to laying the foundation of the 
xvork which the Department hoped to accomplish. Under 
his guidance the administrative groundwork necessary 
for the discharge of the Department’s functions has been 
established, schemes have been formulated, initiated and 
carried into effect, often in face of opposition from an

we have been trying to teach 
LARGER MILL YIELD AT LESS gig

ÿj
- J&M

of

fifteen eggs they would never think of complain
ing, though that would In1 but a trille over a 
50-per-cent. hatch

But the real problem of incubator-hatched 
chicks on the farm is not a question of hatching 
at all. for anyone with u good machine and 
age common sense can hatch chicks with 
cubator.
presents the only difficulties.
culties to overcome here, yet there are none which 
experience will not obliterate. The 
mistake is trying to go too fast, 
ing an incubator, one
he can turn out chicks like flies, and swamp him
self with more than he can handle before he knows 
the first thing about handling them f think that 
if I were going to begin 1 should get a good in
cubator and a good brooder, 
quite as important as the incubator, 
set the incubator and all the broody hens 1 could 
get at the same time. When the chicks hatched, 
after being sure that all the lice had been removed 
from the hens with insect powder before the chicks ILid—Dry Stirring vs. Excessive Moisture.—The wet 
hatched, I should give each hen chicks enough curd xvas weak in body and soft and not to lie re.om- 
froni the incubator to fill out the number she mended, 
could manage comfortably, then try my luck at 
raising those that were left in the incubator. If 
there were still a large number, I should draft the 
hens which had gone broody after I set the incu
bator into service by giving each one chick at 
night in the nest where she was sitting, and giv
ing a full clutch to each broody hen which showed
that she meant to mother the one chick given her degrees high r than normal cooking temperature, than 
at night Then 1 should try for experience with by cutting normal and heating to a high temperature, 
those that wftre left Mistakes made with a few 
would not be costly, and would put a beginner on 
the right track for the next hatch

1 his involves the selection of better cows, by 
weighing and testing I heir milk, 
economical feed. >f which corn silage is undoubtedly the 
most important for winter feeding, 
bring about that happy condition of which
speaks :

aver-
- ■an in-

Raising them after they are hatched 
There are real didi-

Nor want of herbage make the dairy fail, 
But ;: *WB

‘ m
every season tills the foaming pail."

fill
During February some experiments were made in the 

(’heese Department, 
in charge of each vat every day, it is very hard to get 
an exact experiment, because some students handle their 
vat more carefully t*han others, 
fairly good results.

1st—Rennet vs. Pepsin—For coagulating milk.—We

commonest
After purchas

es likely to think that

1
mfound only in a few cases that pepsin was as good as 

rennet.The brooder is
We find with milk slightly high in acid that 

pepsin gives better results than on milk that is sweeter. 
It seems more difficult to cook curds set with pepsin, 
as the curd seems softer and holds more moisture.

I should j

3rd—Cutting Curd Normal vs. Cutting Curd Fine.—
There ;In fine cutting the curd cooked more readily, 

was greater loss in the whey, but not so much difference 
as one would expect.
how the curd is handled after cutting.

The loss depends very much on

4th.—Some Work was Done on Overripe Milk.—We 
got better results from cutting fine and coo' ing two

H. H. DEAN. 1Ontario Agricultural College.

Agricultural Fairs and Horse-racing.
W. I. THOMAS. Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : aunenlightened community ; and, in short, more onerous 

duties have fallen to his lot than are likely to confront
his successor in office.

At the annual meeting of the Association of Fairs 
and Exhibitions, held in Toronto, February 21st and 
22nd, Mr. H. B. Cowan, Supt. of Fairs for Ontario, 
after an extended trip through many of the Eastern 
States to study the best methods in which to conduct 
agricultural fairs, reported that from an agricultural 
point of view the Ontario fairs were greatly in advance 
of those he examined in the States.

d to predominate in the shows of the neighboring
were

THE FARM BULLETIN. When he retires from his post, 
it will be as one who deserves the respectful thanks of 
all who recognize the groat part he has taken in the 
reformation of the country's staple industry.After all, it pays to send out good 

premiums, 
cheap or trashy.

Since 1807, out of a pi lvo (f territory about 26x35 
miles, in the Yukon, there has been taken some $125 
000,000 worth of gold.

Our premium knife is a winner 
wonder how 
subscriber 
one

•;Jireliable
We positively refuse to offer anything

1ISELECTING " PREMIUM ” BULLS.
Horse-racing An event of considerable importance tox Irish cattle- 

breeding interests took place recently at the Royal Dub
lin Society’s Exhibition grounds, at Ballsbridge, Dublin, 
when the annual show and sale of pure-bred bulls was 
held.

swim
Republic, and many agricultural soe'eties there 
ruined and utterly destroyed by the horse-racing element. 
He cautioned the delegates present not to let the horse- 

element get control of their fairs in Ontario.
It secerned unfortunate after the admonition to have

This fixture, among a few others, has been se
lected by the Department of Agriculture for the award 
of premiums to suitable sires, under the Cattle Improve
ment Scheme.

You will 
w<* could give it for only one new 
Don’t lx* satisfied until you have

race I
t he association pass a resolution, asking the Legislature 
to amend the Agriculture and Arts Act, whereby horse
racing at agricultural fairs would not be declared a 
criminal offence 
note of warning to agricultural societies, to keep out 
of the horse-race business, 
the best interests of agriculture or agricultural societies 
to have horse-racing, vaudeville shows, etc., at our fairs 

We believe such attractions detract

These subsidies amount to £15 each, 
and this sum is provisionally allowed to the purchase 
of each animal selected and approved by the Depart
ment’s inspectors.

■ ■If Subscriber,' who wrote us under date February 
some eight-w»*eks-old pigs, will send us his 

will answer his question, provided his name 
our mailing list.

^fith, about We would here join in sounding a The ticketed bulls are then taken 
home to different parts of the country, and “ stand ” 
for the season in their respective districts, during which 
they must serve 50 cow.s at a nominal fee of Is., the 
premium being given when this condition has been bom- 
plied with.

■name, we 
is on

/
We do not believe it is in

Among t he '• Themany farm journals published,
1 armer s Advocate ” is the most practical and up to- 
date. It is in this way that high-class bulls are 

introduced and used in the various counties.
Dublin Show above mentioned. Mr. C. M. Cameron, of 
Ualnakyle, Scotland, judged the Shorthorns ; Mr. W. 
Wilson., of Coynachie, Scotland, the Aberdeen-Angus, and 

C. Williams, of Holmer, England, the Herefords— 
nil three of them noted experts in their favorite cattle.

I lie great bulk of the animals exhibited were of the 
Shorthorn breed, the red, white and

mid exhibitions, 
attention from the purely agricultural features of an ex-

Myself and 
Paper to all farmers. 

Lincoln

sons ran highly recommend your 
• IOSIAH WADGE At the

Agricultural societies were formed to pro-
and develop the agricultural industries and en-

hibit ion.
|

The C. P. R. Seed Special. farmers to produce better horses, cattle, sheep.courage
h()gs, grain, roots, etc.. and not to encourage the race
horse business to the disadvantage of the other agricul- 

The paying of large purses for races
4 Mr.

A Winnipeg despatch, dated February 28th, says 
I he seed selection special train completed its tour over 

the C tin a I features.I' R system to-day. and the officials believe the ^ 
campaign for the improvement of agricultural conditions 
has ben

not hi rig of the undesirable element often follow roans numbering 76 
Taken all round, they 

on previous years, the animals being 
of a more uniformly blocky stamp, and displaying bet- 
ter substance.

say
ing these races and corrupting the morals of the com
munity) is altogether unfair to 
stock which are equally valuable, and which are paid 
oil, with a trilling or nominal prize.

lin* Agriculture and Arts Act was framed to estab
lish. promote and protect purely agricultural and indu o 
tiial features at these fairs, and the 880.000 grant is 

Legislature for this same purpose, and

out of a total of 128. 
great improvement

were aa huge success.
>pped at 188 stations and covered .1,340 mill's

leliwred beforv

the other classes of li e
It St

lne h u ii (I ted and thirty lectures 
an ajfcp.'gnt,. attendance of people.

It is to the use of bulls of this stamp 
that may be traced the increased number of " deep and 
t lose-to-the-ground animals now in evidence over Ireland, 
and the gradual disappearance of the lanky and weedy 
beasts that were at one time

jalp■ r 11Toronto Exhibition Directors.
■Piti

A t the annual moating of the Canadian National L \ 
uiat ion, Toronto.

" lii'DI |cm#n webc elected directors for 10On

gi », en by
wli'le some

so largely kept.
on 40 were provisionally chosen for 

premiums, and at the sale most of these sold at prices 
ranging from 35 gs. to 57

Of the
of our agricultural so ioties have been in- 70 Shorthorns closembit

follow
I hrheld February 2 < 11\ion

races, etc., there are many 
i,-t jrs that have lived within the meaning of the law

Now that

1 inducing vaudeville shows.

•"rank;, 

1 ) ry < t, ■ i
M,m

V'auv i, ■ 
S l , 
and i,.

'hi,, 
at 111,

II gs
I he comely Aberdeen-Angus did not show 

prominence ns their more cosmopolitan rivals, the 
Shorthorns, but the winning exhibits 
sort, and a number of them made 

a bad price.
among the 28 animals of this breed 

the third variety represented 
Whitefacrs „f Herefordshire,
"hit'h tlie good proportion

'9 ural Sort ion-— Lieut .-(’ol Met i il livra > magr icult ura 1 fiirs.fling mod' I 

i/r-d I>v law

Col I up to suchI h Andrew Sin it h, d ohn 
Score. \\ . |i I’ugslev and Lion

(i
11 v si vim* societies to lia e racing.1 oh I here.1

it is f ored we may I «• near the pa*t 
W ha t these side attractions have dt n *

I nited States t hey can and prohablv was not, 
n Ontario We would, therefore, 

framing the new Act to in 
i hrse <idt* attractions, or at l *ast 

so iet e*s hold ing purely

were of a good 
over 40 gs., which 

Nine premiums were awarded
, ,t' i Ii, \\ ay1'W K M

N ,,, ■ l Marshall 
dill \ I ' I M ’111 "

and \1 i sriyt'i a la ■< >us Sarliai
G \ It Brow: a.

II. Gooilarham. -I
I1.1ft IfK <; «‘orge 

(ieorge
To present, 

were ■ 3the picturesque 
which mustered 18, of 

of 7 were chosen for the

Bool |

1 " 'v 1 ’n-s id eut and o t her 
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186ft
Apremium. The younger animals of this breed

.. * n*ce even *ot. but the seniors did not quite fill
the bill so well.
Was 45

Dublin, Ireland, 9th February,

$4,000 for Shorthorns at Toronto. kind of stock kept always 
ever brings on the market, 
kept, but if everything in the

1costs more to raise i
A lew small dûmes ... 

, way of feed were
up to them at market value, it would be fu 
the cows eat their heads olT two or three times 
he year; so that it really costs more to make 

than to buy fertilizer, and as long a8 the 
crop is stimulated and the immediate 
little thought is given to the 
provement of the land by the 
tilizer.

han itThe prize-list for Shorthorn cattle at the National 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1906, will figure out at $4,000, 
$2,000 of which is given by the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association, and the balance by the National 
Exhibition Association. The schedule will be as given 
below. This is without exception the most liberal 
pi ize-list offered by any exhibition on the American con
tinent, if not in the world :

The top figure realized by this breed 
EMERALD ISLE.

segs.F '11 urged
lln<t that

'luring 
manure 

immediate

ti
1906. •oie§>

Our Scottish Letter.FS.
ilpsssS

Rule aL“rr TW,th SOme SUCh thor“y 8ubJect as Home 
liamântX T 1 mean a seParate and Independent Par- 
n!.™ , °r Hr and' 1 expect the Liberals will remain in 
office for a dozen years at least; or let us say for the 
natural term of three Parliaments. How the aericul 
tura, interest will fare under such circums.anL g[s a 
hard question. At any rate, nothing will be
tTo^ d'd ^ Tariff Whatever the late elec-
ChLhl 1 n° ’ t Certainly erave the quietus to Mr
T^e te heW8 hfs B amendin8 °ur fiscal system.'

, ground much better than Mr. Balfour

.‘rjrrnvrrï vi- t ™
negative to Mr. Chamberlain s proposals.
“;,.afrlC"îturo i» this country is for better 
allied with the maintenance of the status
vive onlvttfl C”"Cerned The Hrlt>uh farmer 

e only by finding ways and means of living jn 
slatency with competition in his g
parts of the world.

I dollar earned,
permanent j^.greater 

use of manure
v

puover fer.
1st.'2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th.

Rot and blight last fall, as well ns a mirn , 
and warm cellars, are having their effect in increlnÏZ 
the price of potatoes. They are beginning to m ‘ 8
slowly now. The tuber is raised in such sman * 
titles in this County now that buyers are few 
dealers sometimes gather up a carload or two Tv 
price now is about 45c. per bushel. Apples Th®
ing in varying returns, 
producer.

r Bull 3 
wards

years old and up- be
$ 75 $50 $30 $20 puBull 2 years old

under 3 ...............................
Senior yearling bull, calved 

before Jan. 1st, 05, and 
under 2

and
75 50 30 20 bei

M orj§§*
s heard of years ...................

Junior yearling bull, calved 
on or after Jan. 1, '05 

Senior bull calf, calved be
fore Jan. 1st, 1906, and 
under

50 30 20 solgenerally disappointing tn^tv^ 

The transportation companies and the 
mission Sharks on the other side are so indistinguhhab 
tied together that they are upholding each 
many little petty steals, such 
Canadian

are
r

50 30 20
l l i rotherone year ................

an emphatic Junior bull calf, calved on 
The future

60 50 40 30 $20 $10 as values of the
money, obscure clauses In bills 

enabling them to collect 
to be paid; etc.
Nonpareils.

pound iB 
of lading,

supposed
paid for best 

as though we would have a 
1 ery little has been hauled, for 

R. J. MESSENGER.

up<E firsor after Jan. 1st, 1906 50 
Bull, senior champion,

two years ................
Bull, junior champion, under

two years .....................
Bull, grand champion 
Cow 3

40 more freight than is 
Three dollars is being 

It looks now 
wood famine next fall, 
lack of snow.

30 20 15 10 eeqor worse. over
forquo, so far as Gold Medal and Diploma.

Cold Medal and Diploma. 
Gold Medal and Diploma. 

60 40 20

• offecan sur- 
con-

own markets from all
tot
of 1

The Seed Control Act, 1905. eeqyears old and over 75 
Cow 3 years old and under 

4 (in milk, dairy qual
ities to be considered)., 

years old and

by Ind bTbe' Tt, ** that the new Government may

F F""

:£.t{ *z -—»............

from grazing. There i! * meth°ds' as distinguished Junior yearling heifer.cnlved
lord's property Th i ”ai °f confiscating the land- on or after Jan. 1, 1905
sell, as he pleases hut a It t0 86,1 or not to Senior heifcr calf, calved
guaranteed in the Act Z* ,aVOrabie conditions before Jan. 1st, 1906 ..
the land and nvest in „th ^ ^ l° part with Juni°r heifer

, . invest in other securities. Jn thi„
large estates are being broken
the owner, and the farmer has
all improvements effected
himself.

payAs it is probable that a good many of moi

September 1st, 1905, we deem it well to give 
of it at this

as 30 20 10 befcHeifer 2 
under 3 

Senior yearling heifer,calved 
before J an. 1st, 1905,

the60 50 40 30 20 the gist 
the Act is intended

is 1
In a word.season.

mer
to provide the means by which the theusers Of seed may60 50 30 10 protect themselves against the introduction of noxious

,» rrh«
,» it le —»

solves against the designs 
10 lous seed vendors, 

shall sell, or offer, 
sale, for the

hie
seed60 50 30 ehal
whoand

60 first-
seedsmen to protect them- 

or carelessness of 
Section 3 provides

50 30 20 thecalf, calved
of pon or after Jan. 1. '06 50 

fera ale.
way

up ; the tenant becomes ®cn'or champion 
absolute security that

40 30 20 unscrupu- 
that no person 

expose or have in his possession for 
purpose of seeding, any seeds of cereals, 

or forage plants, unless they are free 
any seeds of the following weeds •

mUstaradrl7sisv(BhaSSiCa Sina|)istrum- Boiss); tumbling
rnu ad CoHm 8maPiStrUm' Crantz>: hares-ear
mustard (Coring,a onentalis, Dumort.); hall mustard 
(Neslia paniculata L Pesv v a„ia mustard
-ed (Thlaspi arvense, lTT 

arvenfirnL I8*'’1808'1', SChreb ): bindw6ed (Convolvulus

i->n^\EKS sow-th,at,c <s—
'Ambrosia trifida,

Githado, Lam);
Britton);

15 $

offer
tlom
this

over 2 years ....................
champion female, 

years ........

Gold Medal and Diploma.

Gold Medal and Diploma. 
Gold Medal and Diploma.

Th;- i by bim ar<> guaranteed to
landlord. ,h„ e„,Vv„”'S ,! IZT'Z 7

tndt.crr. iSdT-r
this country with « , are ^ace to face in
Off the land. Whole eountry^sides Ire 1̂^ ^ Pe°P'° 
Into sporting runs ; cottages when the 71“* COnvorted
are aHowed to lapse into deVay and To ""T VaCant’
aged to follow H rilr_, r, a “ no one ia encour-
for a rural calling The , 0" °F educate his family kind is not doubtful TL" "0?16 °f a Policy thaf 

and then they begin to * T* ^ * ,or a while, 
are hackneyed, but they ^ °Ut" Goldsmith's lines

J unior
grasses, clo\erg 
from

under 2 
Female, grand champion. 
Graded herd, bull 

old and

1Wild mustard
Act
tion
whic;
Visio
are ,
or in
and
recep
shall
thus
obstr

2 years 
cow 3

yrs. old or over, heifer 
2 years and under 3, 
and heifer under 1 year 100 

Junior herd, 1 bull under 
2 years old, 2 heifers 1 

,year old and under 2, 
and 2 heifers under 1

over.

75 50 25

!: arvensis, 
artemisiæfolra, L. ) ; great rag- 

I-); purple cockle (Lychnisweed

IT year
Breeders

' Cow cockle ( Vaccaria 
orange hawk weed

60 50 40 30 Vaccaria, L.
aurantiacum. L and HieracF Paint brUSh iHieracium 
from Sclernti» "v Hieracium praeaitum. Vill.) ; and
puTa TulT ’ T°Wn aS ergGt or ryo (Claviceps 
purea, lui.), unless each and
ing such seeds is

young herd, under 
2 years old, bred and 
owned by exhibitor. 

Best four calves, bred

are perennially true : exam
shall." 111 lares the land, 

When wealth
60 50 40 pur-

every receptacle contain- 
a plain and indelible

to hastening ills 
accumulates, and

nota prey ; 
men decay. ’ '

and
owned by exhibitor 

Best three animals, 
one bull, 
hibitor ....

Two animals.

marked in 
(a) with the full

twent
term

50 40 30 man-
name and address of the seller- 

name of the kind or kinds of seed ; (c) 
or names of the aforenamed 

The ■ ■ are preaent in the seed sold or
not apply to the V‘8‘°ns contained >n this section shall 

n y to the sale of seed that 
delivered by any farmer on his 
"Ig by the purchaser himself

"S at th« time of the sale 
seed is supplied

Section 4

mer :
(b) with the 
with the

Thef get of 
owned by ex-

.. ,«7:7 E"‘ i.

h. .. ........ ..
his estates, and has the occuPancy of
holders on them Th , 6 about 3'000 allotmentinto these aîloTments haT m 7 COnverti"* 'a^ farms 

on his estates and if h > r<> kT a" unquallfied success
deavoV to emh^^ ^ ^ 

age others to follow his example

put upon the market thaün ' h°Ua6 Che6Se 

the testimony of at least 
the top prices last

11
common 

Weeds, seeds of which 
offered.

he ha 
of th 
with 
take
G over

name50 40 30 20
progeny of 

one cow, owned by ex
hibitor ............. 40 30 20 10 is grown, sold and 

own premises, for seed- 
unless the purchaser ob- 

a certificate that the said

Steer, sired by Shorthorn 
bull. Calved before Sept 
1st, 1904, and under 3
years ........................

the Stcer, sired by Shorthorn 
bull, calved 
Sept. 1st, 1901, 
under 2

■
12

will encour- under
presensubject to the 

reads : No
40 30 20 provisions of this Act.10

(aperson shall sell, or offer any 
clo'er, alsike, or anv mixture con- 

seeds, m or from

seeds of timothy, 
taining the said 
which is

was
some preceding years, but 

one great firm is that while 
average nrire , /6ar Were made by home cheese,
hopie cheese. The position 777 ''iKher than ,or

and possiblv an 7 ® bemg eagerly canvassed,-*“E: c"r -m
are being held at which . 1 ,ln ‘ ont- Conferences
ence and hints tor the benefit ,71™ "'t® their ":"n 
•1.0 merchant „aT, ““ ."bar,',"
consumer wants. ,S0 far one , whnt the

. ° Iar our makers easily excel infinishing their chpesp J Ultl 1,1

he outside of the cheese is after all of 
ment. The main thing is to produce
public desire to eat. An old cheese may be a fine thine
is0riim,eted0nandS7hr’ ^ U‘e nUmber -ch customers 
^ limited, and the masses of the people want

TTredTh686 °f g°°d flaV°r and c]ose texture.IrllZt are n0t Wanted from anywhere.
P J dice against white or uncolored cheese is 
ly so strong as it used to be. 
rages around the question of starter 
would appear as if choice cheese 
the principal thing is 
The starter is

°n or after or
(b!any receptacle, upon 

°r any other designation 
1,9 of first quality, unless 

seeds of weeds

marked "No.yearsf 
Steer calf, sired

in acc 
by th< 
a seal 
the pe 
elude 
offered 
the m 
the set 
the sa 
offered

1
se *ds

40 30 20 m "hicli represents such 
fhey are free from the 
3, and are also 
( I ytlinis 
( Silene

the by Short- 
on or 

1st, 1905, 
year...........

horn bull, calved
named in section 

the seeds of white cockle
after Sept, 
and under 1

free from
vespertina.

nortiflora L Z'l"! ^ night-n°wering catchfly
ritz.)- Cunadn’th *>' fU S° flnx (Camelina 

I. Canada thistle (Cnicu
’lsy (( hrysiinthem 

dock i Hunicx Crist 
1 -■ i ; rili

40 30 20 10
Prices, etc., in Annapolis Co JV $
Ail produce of the

sativa,
s arvensis, HofTm.) ; ox- 

cu( anthemum, L.); curled 
weed (Echium vulgare, 

ago b-nceoluta, L.); chicory (Cicho- 
an .u"'tuin but Of every one hundred 

ninety nine seeds of the kind 01 
b,‘,',ls uf ,ilb'T useful and harmle\^ 

vlmi, ninety nine seeds ninety

farm in this district 
which is selling at 

per ton for first

is high hi
the modest price 

3 his is the

price except hay, 
of $8 to $10 grass (Plum

mm Inti bus, L. ),
"ot less than

I '-presented,

quality, 
an increase in the yield 
years, and the sacrifice

result of two 
over that of previous

causes :
13.of 1905 

of stock 
Now

liu t
secondary mo- 

a cheese such as the

Is foun 
j£^visions 
^official

a year ago on account of 
farmers Rreat scarcity ()f feed, 

we will need all 
gross will

are saying that 
because

clovers.$ surplus next 
grow in 1906. 

on the fact that the fields

year.
ni-rminaMe.This (a)prophecy is based 

bare and subject to 
winter.

' ernor-in-C,
max imutu

(‘f ions ;i a,

have been 
alternate thawing and freezing all 

only had the 
This

urn i j recepta
thereon

,"il-v oiak© regulations de- 
i»f s«'eds of the weeds 

Act

a soft, 
Badly- 

and the
We have 

days since «January 1st 
killed all the

of rids
named

the se,

in
ground covered three 
is supposed to have 

It sounds like

id I .(b)that may be 
'Tr their character as

'■ u iiV seeds w i■ ;,
*' ' f||U the

'' ’ '• the ‘

''it ,,'Te
' f n,.

ages or
which
and bee

rootsnot near- 
The present discussion

of the grass.
waiting for the 
killin’. ”

sections, free fromproper i>hase of the 
In any case I do not anticipate 

Owing to the

moon for hog
barren fields

'I 'or no starter. it "n is
14.next summer. absolut, 

is imp/, ; -, 
of seedv

‘1 ' ",ri the fact that 
d the weeds named 
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A Word for Socialism.e in any prosecu- 
1 having sold or offered, 
ol 1,10 Act, seeds from 
baw> been taken,

ban it This would allow of the seeds nny personof weeds ■nan, d in a'n violati
wHth the

sections 3 and 4, approximately, 411 ;n 
timothy seed, 212 in one ounce of alsike 

ounce of red clover seed.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Sir.—I would like to make a few comments on » 

part of your article In issue of February 1st, entitled, 
” The Exodus to the Country Districts.”

Olio oil IK ofwere ■ ' .
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immediate
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1,1 11 ny person from purports toor 92 or of

"horn such 
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under this Act, 
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one person purchased the seeds.
h format K)n

1
EXEMPTIONS. or conviction 

v< mil darned of may be de- 
to have arisen, within the 

of the "Criminal Code, 1892," 
the seed was sold

Covernor in-Council

mIn the course 
“ We are not preaching 

We do not believe in all being recompensed

tire matter 
and Khali ho held 

meaning of Part IATIT. 
at the place where 

17 • The

7. The provision* contained in this Act shall enot of that article you say : 
Socialism.

apply to :
(a) Any psrson growing or selling seeds

purpose
(b) Any person selling seeds direct to

turned, 
permanent 

manure
for t lieof food. or offered. equally, for such a regime would remove the necessary 

reward of effort. The time will never come—should 
never come—when all will share alike. There will al
ways be a premium for ability, and those who think 
will continue to govern those who toll. But long bo-

over fer.
may make such regula- 

necessary in order to secure the 
mav bv s„rk , ..nnd °P0rat'on of this Act; and 
lifty dollars regulation9 '“pose penalties not exceeding 
be recoverableSnT PPr8°n olTerl<iinS against them, to
tions so made shall" ib™8*7 conv,ctlon : and the régula- fore we reach the Utopian era man will have evolved a 
publication in th<T Can cT f^rCe from the date ot thelr system of production, commerce and distribution that 
late as is specified in the*"proclamation iSThaThchalf" Wi“ prevent the amassin« ol tho8e bllUonalre fortunes 

to a ran?, Pr°'eCUtion aS^st any person, pursuant 
Acting thlt 8 tQ the Mlni8ter of Agriculture re-

of this Ant Pcrson, under subsection 3 of section 8 pockets of the hitherto nearly helpless producers,**
, 18 Act> mfty be commenced within
from the time when 
tion

. . . . merchants to t,ons as he considers
be cleaned or graded before being offered for sale for the efflcient enforcement
purpose of seeding.

(c) Seed that is held in storage for the 
being recleaned, and which has not been ottered, 
or held in possession for sale for the purpose of seeding

(d) Seed marked “not absolutely clean" and held or 
sold lor export only.
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PENALTY. mulcted, sometimes by legitimate, sometimes by Ille

gitimate, but always by extortionate means, from the8. Every person who. by himself or through the 
Qpncy of another person, violates any of the provisions 
W sections 3, 4 and 6 of this Act shall, f0r each offence 

upon summary conviction, be liable to
l ' 1etc.

twelve months 
the matter of complaint or informa

it the fears of ” The Farmer's Advocate,” that its 
readers may think it is preaching Socialism, are bqsed 
on the assumption that Socialism means that all shall

„ „ „ , a fine for the
first offence not exceeding one dollar, and for each sub
sequent offence not exceeding five dollars, 
for each receptacle in or from which

arose, and not later.
we h° the .foregoin8 reprint of the Seed Control Act,
“ ree^t ^ “Ced tI^f Wordin8‘ somewhat, by substituting recelve equal remuneration, and shall share and share 

aCle for receptacle, package, sack or bag *’ • alike, etc., its fears are groundless, 
also by substituting " sold or ottered " for " sold ,

-re . exposed or had in possession for sale," and by 
shortening certain other legal expressions.

11supposed 
f paid for best 
1 would have a 
>een hauled, for 
[ESS ENG ER.

with costs, 
seeds are sold or 

offered contrary to such provision ; provided that the 
total amount of the fine shall not exceed, in the case 
of a first offence, five dollars, and in the 
sequent offence, twenty-five dollars, and in 
paying imprisonment for 
month.

m

These thing* are
or not in the Socialist programme. The aim of Socialism 

is to give to every man all he earns, and to prevent 
any man living on the toil of other
ing is an extract from the platform adopted by the 
National Convention of the Socialist party at Chicago, 
on May 5th, 1904 :

I he Socialist party comes with the only proposi-

;a- 1
rase of a sub- 

- default of 
a term not exceeding1905. men. The follow-

1

mThorncliffe Clydesdale Sale.one
of our readers 
scope and ap- 

came into force 
give the gist 

ct is intended

Nevertheless, if the accused i. , . . . . , . proves to the magistrate The dispersion sale of the Thomcliffe Clvdesdale
^0rLTh°m h!, 18 tr‘edKthat the receptacle containing of Mr- Robert Davies, Toronto, Feb. 28th was largely

-=:....
rr,. jTs.rrp*1.*- z ,hi - -
jLPa8!e8S,?n' , n° reas0n to bel‘eve that the price* «2,400, was paid by Mr. Thos. Graham, of Clare-

seed did not comply with the provisions of this Act, he mont. Ont., 
shall, upon disclosing the name of the person from 
whom he purchased the seed, and the place and date of 
the sale thereof to him, not be liable beyond 
of prosecution.

9. The person on whose behalf any seed is sold or 
offered, contrary to the provisions of the foregoing sec
tions, shall be prima facie liable for the violation 
this Act.

stud

a
or programme for intelligently and deliberately

common good of ell its 
• • Socialism means that all those things

for the bay four-year-old stallion. Right upon which the People In common depend shall by the 
Forward (imp.), by Prince Thomas. The highest price Pe°P,e In common be owned and administered. It 
for a mare, $1.575, was paid by Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt, that the tools of employment shall belong to the ere- 
(Slr'iSS HL,a.dy ‘Siupeirior; 8even >’cars old. by Imp. ators and users ; that all production shall be for the

Tt dir6Ct 1,89 * th9 — — - making of good.
$1.525. Following is the sale list : , for profit sha,l come to an end ; that we shall all be

workers together, and that opportunities shaU be 
and equal to all men.”

SI
- of seed may 
on of noxious 
m standard ia 
y. alsike and 
1 to be first- 
protect there

of unscrupu- 
iat no person 
possession for 
ds of cereals, 
they are free

citizens. .

ths costs

‘1■of openSTALLIONS.
Right Forward, 4 years ; Thomas Graham, Clare-

mont ........................................................................................
Prince Cedric, 1 year ; Dr. Schallitze, Milwaukee

Wis.............................................................................................
Thomcliffe Hero, 2 years ; P. Smith, Kennedy,

Sask...........................................................................................
Prince Expectant, 1 year ; J. Innis, Woodstock...
Honest Mac, 3 years ; Thos. Mercer, Markdale.......
Donald Macgregor, 2 years ; J. D. O’Neil, London

MARES.

10. Any person charged with the enforcement of this 
Act may enter upon any premises to make any examina
tion of any seeds or receptacles of seeds, with respect to 
which he has reason to suspect or believe that any pro
vision of this Act is being violated, whether 
are on the premises of the owner or on other premises, 
or in the possession of a railway or steamship company, 
•nd may take any samples of the said seeds from any 
receptacle, for which samples the owner of the seed 
shall be paid in accordance with the amount

■Wild mustard 
ss); tumbling 
-•); hare* s-ear 
hall

In the private ownership of the means of life, and 
the machinery of production and distribution. Socialists 
see the cause of not only the evils which •* The Farm
er’s Advocate ” 
of the present time.

$2,400

570mustard 
ress or stink- 
■na fatua, L., 
(Convolvulus 

hus arvensis,
) : great rag- 
ckle (Lychnis 
Vaccaria, L. 
h i Hleraclum

mentions, but of most of the other evils 
Socialism would put the

ship of the tools of production and machinery of dle- 
I75 tribution into the hands of the people themselves, to 

be operated for the benefit of the people, not for the 
enrichment of a few Individuals.

such seeds 425 1owner-820
310

. m

of seed
thus taken and its current value ; and any person who Thomcliffe Lady, 2 years ;
obstructs or refuses to permit the making of any such Thomcliffe Bell, 2 yrs.; R. B. Ogilvie, Chicago.......
exammation, or the taking of any such samples of seeds, Thomcliffe Sally, 2 yrs.; E. Edwards, Quebec......
shall, upon summary conviction, be liable to a penalty Thomcliffe Queen. 2 yrs.; McLay Bros., Janesville, 
not exceeding five hundred dollars and not less than 
twenty-five dollars with costs, or imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding six months.

11. Any purchaser of seeds, with respect to which 
he has reason to suspect or believe that any provision
of this Act has been violated, or any person charged Princess Eva, 3 yrs.; Thos. Graham, Claremont 
with the enforcement of this Act, at his request, may Jean IV. (imp.), 3 yrs.; E. Edwards, Quebec..
take a sample and forward it to such person as the Lovelight, 3 yrs.; J. D. Traynor, Regina..........
Uovernor-in-Council appoints as an official seed analyst. Truth, 7 yrs.; J. D. Traynor, Regina

12. Any sample of seed taken for official analysis Belrose, 3 years; Graham & Renfrew, Bedford Park
under the provisions of this Act shall be taken in the Princess Maud ; J. W. Smith, Kennedy, Sask.........
presence of : Lady Superior ; Miss Wilks, Galt.....................................

Princess Maud ; Ontario Agricultural College..........
Miss Chamberlain (imp.), 4 yrs.; J. D. Traynor...
Startling, 5 yrs.; Trotter & Trotter, Brandon.......
Lady Tarbreoch, 1 yr.; Trotter & Trotter..............
Queen Esther, 6 yrs.; Ontario Agricultural College
Princess Royal, 6 years ; Trotter & Trotter..........
Princess Beatrice ; R. Rothw=lI, Ottawa......................

name and address of the person who sold or Thomcliffe Beltroon ; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston.....
offered the seeds from which the said sample was taken, Princess Sally ; J. D. Traynor ........................................
the manner in which the receptacle was marked, and Beltroon, 4 yrs.; Graham & Renfrew .........................
the section or sections of this Act in violation of which Queen Bell ; J. D. Traynor ................................................
the said seeds were found or suspected to be sold or Nelly Lyndoch, 5 yrs.; Trotter & Trotter..................
oCrered- Princess Belle : Trotter & Trotter .................................

Any sample of seeds taken from any seed which Her Pretty Sel', 7 yrs.; Ontario Agrl. College.......
„ Is found or suspected to be sold in violation of the pro- 

X^visiona of this Act shall be taken and forwarded to an 
official seed analyst :

(a) From seeds that are sold in sealed packages or 
receptacles at the time of the breaking of the seal 
thereon ; and

Socialiste have al
ready " evolved ” a system that will prevent the poe- 
sibllity of the amassing of billionaire fortune*, etc 
Socialism is widely misrepresented and misunderstood. 
1 he average man, when he hears the term. Immediately 
begins to look around for bombs, and to see visions of 
everybody eating out of one dish, and what little 
he has being taken from him and divided 
tramps.
about one-quarter of the value of what he haa produced 
—and proceed to cheerfully divide it up with the trusts 
and the makers of adulterated foods and shoddy cloth
ing (made for profit, not for use). I am sure ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” does not wish a false impression 
of Socialism to remain with Its readers. As a plain 
matter of fact, you could not do anything better for 
them than preach Socialism, which offers the only avail
able hope to farmers and workers generally to escape 
from their present exploitation. SIMCOE CO.

D. Bennett, Russelton..$ 400
390
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860

Wis.............................................................................................
Lady Duntroon, 3 yrs.; E. Edwards, Quebec..........
Lady McKaskell, 8 years; J. D. Traynor, Regina 
Ellen Macgregor, 3 yrs.; R. P. Smith, Kennedy, 

Sask.................................... ...............................................

400
4*25
456 money 

up amongst
Then he will turn around, draw hie300

460
1400

610
260
685
800

1.575
(a) 1 he person who sold or offered the said seeds, 525 yior 510
(b) Two impartial or non-interested witnesses, and— 

in accordance with the rules for seed testing prescribed 
by the Minister of Agriculture, and shall be inclosed in 
a sealed package, together with a certified statement of 
the person taking the sample, which statement shall in
clude the

460
725 The Gneiph Sale.550

The sale of pure-bred cattle, held In the 
February 28th, under the auspices of
stock Club and Provincial Live-stock Association, was 
largely attended, 
tically all of Shorthorns, 
fairly good prices, but for the

725 Royal City, 
the Guelph Fat-

400
200 ■
255m

The entries were numerous, and pr&c- 
Some of the best brought 

great majority, which 
were not up to a high standard, the bidding was slow 
and the prices were low, a

475
385 I
975
700

13. 1,525
number being withdrawn 

owing to unsatisfactory offers. Two hundred dollars 
the highest price of the sale, was reached in one case,'

In the course of a letter to the Derry Standard, r°an ,W°"year"old bull. Scottish Marquis
one of the leading papers of Ireland, in which a -Jd228_, bred by Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat; sired by 
synopsis is given of the correspondence which ap- Imp- Spicy Marquis, contributed by Frank I Bolton 

1 b) Fr°m seeds that are not sold in sealed pack- poarpd somc time ago in our columns on ” Why Marden, and purchased by Mr. S. Weber Wat i n ’ 
®ges or receptacles, within seven days from the date on the Farmer’s Son does not Marry,” the writer hundred and thirty dollars was the next w T °t° °n®
W ich the seeds entered into the personal possession starts out by saying : “ I have been much inter- The average for females was $67 and for 8 681 price,
and became the property of the purchaser. es ted in looking over a farmer’s paper (handed to Complaints were made regarding vexatT " a i'®2-

H shall be the duty of any official seed analyst me by a friend) published in London, Ontario, experienced in the transportation of their tk delaye 
to examine any seeds sent to him in accordance with which has honored itself and the Dominion out railways. The officers of the Guelph F t t vr-11*6 
the provisions of this Act, by following the methods there by assuming the title of ” The Farmer’s treated their patrons and visitors ? & "8t°Ck Club’
for testing seeds prescribed by the Minister of Agrictil- Advocate and Home Magazine ” The date of the hospitality for which the Club
ture, and to send one certificate of analysis of the said copy before me is September 28, 1905, and a 
seeds to the inspector, informant or complainant from handsome weekly it is for $1.50 a year. The body 
Whom they were received, and one certificate to the of the paper is crammed with news from all na- 
Seller of the said seeds, and to place one certificate on tions of interest to farmers, and discussions on 
fl>« in the Department of Agriculture. various and widely variable subjects are carried

15. The certificate of analysis of any official seed on in its columns through the contributions of
analyst on any sample of seeds forwarded to him under the readers.

:

1
.$575Average for 34 head.
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M'y-I received the premium knife for getting one
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MARKETS. THE CANADIAN BANK I Contents of this 
OF COMMERCE 1 ,ssue*Toronto.

LIVE STOCK. ILLUSTRATIONS.

Knight of (ilamis (imp.) .........
A Typical Tam worth Sow ......
A Happy Family ..............................
Home of Duncan Sinclair, Elgin Co.. 

Ont...................................................................................

Export Cattle—Choice, 84.60 to $5.15 
Hood to medium, 84 to $4.50 ; others 
83.75 to $4 ; bulls, $3.50 to 84, 
co»., $2.75 to $3.54).

Butchers' Cattle—1'lcked lots. $4.50 to 
.10 to 84 40 ; 
84 ; common, 
$3.60 ; hulls.

355 
■ .356Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

357and

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 360
Donald Innis, Tofiique River. N. H 362 
Daisy Texal 2nd ... .

%$4.75 i good to choice,
fair WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Genl Managerto good. $8.50 
$2.50 to $8 : cows, S3 
$8 to $4 ; can tiers, $1.50 to $2.

EDITORIAL.

Moderate Tariff a Necessary Evil 353 
’Hie l*eril of Paternalism ...

HORSES.

The Farmer’s Horse-breeding Policy .854
The Selection of a Sire ..........................
A New Brunswick View on the Horse-

breeding Question ........................
Experience in Horse Breeding

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLANDStockers and Feeders—Short-keep feed

ers. $4 to $4.50; heavy feeders, $3.85 to 
$4.15 : medium. $2.50 to $3.50 ; bulls, $2 
to $2.75 ; good stockers run at $2.80 to 
$8.50; rough to common. $2 to $2.75, 
and bulls. $1.75 to $2.50.

Calves—34c. to 7c. per lb.
Sheen and Lambs—Export ewes. $4.75 

to $5.25 ; bucks. $8.50 to $4.25. Lambs, 
$6.75 to $7 per cwt. for grain-fed. and 
$5.50 to $6.50 for mixed.

Hogs—$6.85 per wt. for selects, and 
$6.60 for lights and fats.

354

BANKING BY MAIL
Business may be transacted by mail with any branch 

of the Bank. Accounts may be opened, and deposits 
made or withdrawn by mail. Every attention is paid 
to out-of-town accounts.

3.Ï.Ï

cLIVE STOCK.

The Dual-purpose Cow ..................
The Western Fair .............................
Training the Dual-purpose Cow 
A Study of Breeds of Swine 
Dried Beet Pulp as a Substitute for

Corn Silage ...........................................................
At What Pçice Can We Afford to

Raise Hogs ..................
Su cess in Pig-raising 
To Prevent Horns Crowing ......................358

355
.........356
.........356
....... 356inspected hides. No. 1 cows, !0|c. ; in

spected hides. No. 2 cow s. 9|c. ; country 
hides, flat. 74c. to 8c. ; caff skins. No. 1 
selected, lOc. to 12c. ; sheep skins. $1.35 
to $1.45 ; horse hides, $3 to $3.25 ; tal
low, rendered. 44c. to 4fc. ; wool, un
washed flei'ce, 15c. to 16c. ; wool, washed, 
25c.

some sections of the country. Fine 
stock, 65c. to 67c per UV.-ltS. bag. on 
track.

Eggs—Sales of fresh, 18c. to 19c.
< i rain—Stocks of oats in Montreal are 

away in advance of a year ago. Holders 
began to force sales, and purchases were 
made at 37 Jc for No. 4 oats, in 
store ; 384c. for No. 3, and 894c
for No. 2 Farmers are holding for firm 
prices. which dealers declare it is im
possible fer them to pay. Wheat has 
been in fair demand, and prices are a 
shade easier. No. 1 northern living 88c.. 
and No. 2 being 86c.. while No. 2 On
tario white is quoted at 86-4c.

Hides—Sheep and lamb skins scarce, 
but beef hides is fair supply. Dealers 
paying shippers 11c for No. 1 hides; 10c. 
for No. 2, and 9c. for No. 3 per lb., f. 
o. h., Montreal, ami selling to tanners 
at 4c. advance. ('aIf skins sell at 12c. 
|>er lb. for No. 1, and 19c. for No. 2. 
Lamb skins are $1.10 each. Hon-e hides 
are $2 each for No. 1, and $1.50 for No.

HORSES.
Heavy receipts have imparted a re

cessionary tendency to values, though the 
declines are not very great. However, 
the market is undoubtedly weaker, and a 
great deal of the snap has gone out of 
t he trade. Then» has been almost an 
absolute cessation of the enquiry for
<1 rafters, outside contractors’ needs
having apparently been well tilled for the 
present. Delivery horses, however, con
tinue to manifest a disposition to soar, 
while good carriage horses, well educated 
and of good manners and looks, are at 
a premium. One of the features last 
week in the market for drafters w'as the 
sale at the Repository to Rock Marian, 
of Montreal, of five heavy geldings, weigh
ing 1,7.50 to 1 ,850 lbs., for $1,500 cash. 
The range of prices paid in the sale- 
ring during the week follow : Single 
roadsters, 15 to 16 hands. $125 to $175; 
single cobs and carriage horses. 15 to 
16.1 hands, $150 to $200 ; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $300 to $500 ; delivery ho ses, 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs.. $130 to $180 ; 
genera I-purpose and expresse rs, 1,200 to 
1.350 lbs., $130 to $185 ; drafters, 1,350 
to 1,750 lbs., $160 to $190 ; serviceable 
second-hand workers. $60 to $90 ; service
able second-hand drivers, $60 to $95.

BREADSTIFFS
Oats—For No. 2 white, 344c. to 354c. 

asked, low' freights, outside, and for No. 
2 mixed, 33c to 344v.

Barley—48 4c. to 49c. for No. 2, 46c. to
64c. for No. 3 extra, and 44c. for No. 

outside.
Reas—77c bid, at outside points.
Rye—69c. bid.
Buckwheat—Sales reported at 5Pc., out

side.
Corn—Canadian. 4 1c. to 42c., Chatham 

freights; American No. 3 yellow sold at 
4 7 c. at Toronto : No. 3. mixed. 47c. to 
47 4c. at Toronto.

Millfeed—Ontario—Firm. at $16.50 to 
$17. in bags, outside; shorts, $16.50 to 
Si 7.50 ; Manitoba bran, bid at $18.50 
f o. b , low freights; shorts. $20.

356

.......... 357
...........358

THE FARM
SEEDS.

Red Clover—Steady at $7.25 for No. 1. 
and $6.50 to $6.75 for No. 2 ; samples 
containing a slight percentage of rio 
grass, $6.15 to $6.35 ; lots with a 
larger percentage of weed seeds at a big 
discount.

Alsike—No. 1. $6.50 to $6.75; No. 2. 
$5.65 to $6.10 ; No. 3, $4.65 to $5.10.

Timothy—Bright, unhulled, flail thresh
ed, $2.10; machine threshed, free from 
weed seed. $1 .50 to $1.75 ; inferior, 1 c.
to 1 4c. |H*r Hi.

Sixteen-share Beef Ring ( illustrated ) .358 
A R. E. I Farmer's Ideas on Rota

tion
Makes Her Blood lioil 
The Road Overseers ............

.......... 358

.......... 358

.......... 359
Utility Before Ornament in Barn

building
Handy Barn for 50-acre Farm ( il

lustrated I ........................................
An Elgin County Rotation 
Rotation of (Tops 
From Stable Direct to Field
A Modern Farmhouse (illustrated)__
A Useful Hint .......................................................
A Seven-year Rotation ...............................
Reinforced Cement-concrete Rosts (il

lustrated ) ...

359

.......... 859
359 

.......... 359
360 
360 
360 
360

FARMERS MARKET

( Retail Rrices.)
Dressed hogs. light, cwt., $9.25 ; heavy, 

$8.75. 
to 25c.

.........36 LRendered tallow is 4 Je per II»., and 
rough. 1 4c. to 24c.

Seeds—Red clover is scarce, and dealers 
are paying $6.50 to $7.25 per bushel if

2.Butt 1, 26c. to 28c. Kkks. 24r
TllK DAIRY.

Quality and Quantity in Western On
tario Butter 

How the
Keep Up the Yield 

The National Dairy and Food Show 
at Chicago 

National Dairy Farmers’ Von vent ion. 362 
The National Dairy Show ...........................363

HARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
Pruning Bush Fruits ( illustrated ) 364

Spring chickens, dressed, 12c. 
to 13c. ; live, 9c. to 10c. Old, dressed. 

Turkeys, 
to 14c. 

dressed, 10c.
Rotatoes, per bag, 85c. to $1 

Apples, bbl , $2 to $3.50.
quarters, 7c. to He. fore quarters, 4 4c.

Lambs.

8c. to 1 Oc. ; live, 8c. to 10c. 
drt ssed. 15c. to 20c. li\e, 12c. 
Ceese, live. 1 Oc. to 11c. 
to 12c.

....... 361
60 lbs , country points, for it. and $4 to 
$6.50 for alsike.

Scales Enable Them to
.........362Timothy is arriving 

pretty freely, and is costing $2.25 to 
$3.50 per lOO Ils. Flaxseed is $1 .20 perBeef, hind 362
bushel, Montreal.

Hay—$8 50 f,„ N< 
87.50
clover-rnixed.

o 5 4 c carcasses. 6c. to 7c.
I . Id llr

8c to 9c.

1 timothy, $7 to 
for No 2, and $6 to $6.50 for 

and $5 5>o to $6 for clover.

t
Neal. S.Jc. to 1 Oc Mutton

ROIT.TRY
An Experience with Incubators 

THE FARM BULLETIN

Montreal. 364Buffalo.Live Stock—Rrices for cattle about
(’alt le—Prime 

shipping,
84.50

84 35.

$6.60 ;
85.75

c firmer last week; sales at 5c. to 5|c.; 
fine, 44c. to 4 ! c. ; good, 4c. to 44c. 
medium, 3 4 c to 4< common, 2 4 c. to 

Fine milch cows brought $60. 
alves scarce; $3 to $6 each ; a few fine, 

$7 to $9.

i steers, $5 40 to $5.75 ; 
$5 35 ;

heifers. $3.25 to

The r R R Seed Special ; Toron-
$4 75 

to $5.20 
82 25 to $4 50 ;

Veals—$5.50 to $9 
mixed and Yorkers, 
pigs. $6.50 

$6 ;

but chers’. 
$5 ;

hulls. $2.50 to

t o to Exhibition Directors . February 
from (» uelph Dairy School ;

Agricultural Fairs and 
ing . Notes from Ireland

3c
Horsv-rac-

(
$6 55 *" to 

to $6 60 ; roughs, 
stags. $3.75 to $4.50 

86.25

365
Letter . $4,000 for

Toronto ; Rrices.

Sheep and lambs scarce; 
44c. for sht^ep. and 6c. for lambs

1 Mir Scottish 
Short horns at

are still the focus-point of interest; se 
lects. 7 4 e to 7 2c mixed, 7|c to 72c.. 
off cars.

t < etc., in Annapolis ( ’ o , N 
Seed Control Act. 1905 

Thorn lifle

S ; The 
...................366

Sheep and 
87.65 ;

Lambs—Lambs, 
v earlings,

t o
$6.25 86 50 Clydesdale Sale ; Likedwethers. 85.75 to $6.10 ; 

$5.75 ;
Horses—It is claimed that the mule

will be largely used on contract work on 
railway grading in Canada in future 
The mule is said to possess sufficient ad
vantages. along with certain disad 
vantages, t o recommend him ahead of the 
horse, and that he will be used in the 
building of th • (• T. R
horses are steady in price 
little quieter, but otherwise there is no 
change. UouI cart horses, weighing 1.350 
t o 1,4 50 lbs. each. sell at $175 to $225 ;

ewes. $5. to "••11 111 I rein nil A Word for Social

Western lambs. $7.25 to $7 .35
$3 to 75 The (iuelph Sale ; 

I il Le t he K ni fe
COUNTRY RRODIK’E. The Boys 

......................367Butter—Creamery, 25c. to 26c. solids. 
23c. to 24c. Dairy lb. rolls, good to 
choice, 18c.. to 19c. large rolls, 17c. to 
18c. ; medium. 16c. t o 17c.

Cheese—Large. 134 c., and twins, 14c. 
Eggs—New-laid are quoted at 16c to 

18c.. and storage quiet, at 14c. to 15c 
Poultry—Choice dry-plucked are quoted: 

Ent chickens, 1 Or. to 11c.; thin. 7c. to 
Sc. Fat hens. 7 4 c. to 8 4 c. ; thin. 6c. to 
7c. Ducks. 12c. to 13c ; thin. 6c. to 7c. 
Lees*. 10c. to 11c. Turkeys, 14c. to
15c. for choice small lots.

How lay a Renient WalkI o 391

Chicago. MARKETS
HUM E M XL AZIN E

368
Call 1<— ( "ommon t o 

to $6.30 ; « 
and feeders.

369 to 376prime steers. $3.75

Demand is a
a I y es, 83 to $<..»( I ; stock e r s 
$3 10 $1 75

questions and answers.
V eterinaryI logs— (’hoice 

to $6.40 ; 
medium to good, heavy . $6.3o to $6.35 
butchers’ weight, 86 35 
to choice, heavy, mixed, 
packing, $5.95 to $6.35 
Lambs Sh«»ep steady , lambs lower sheep, 
$4 to $6 ; yearlings, $5.5* 

lo 87.

prime hen\ y ,to Injured haunch 
Suppurât 1 ye 

w ound 
ra ll

86.35 377
indolent 

unt hnifty 
...............382

mammit is ; 
edemalo $6 40 g,m<j 

$6 30 to $6.35 
Sheep

v\"pressens, weighing 1,100 to 1.300 each. 
sell at $150

lbs..
8200; draft. 1,500 to 

$250 to $300 each; light- 
draft. 1.400 to 1.500 lbs., $ 1 75 to $225; 
choice saddle or carriage horses. $300 to 
$500 each, and broken-down old horses, 
875 to $125

11
VI iseel la neous.1.700 Remet lx 

wall 
Lieutenant ( ; 
e\ per ieiirv

for tringworm . thickness of 
lot root house ; Iioe on pigs 

( >nt urio ;

to $6.25Beans—$1.75 to $1.80 for hand-picked. iambs. $6 25
overnors$1.65 to $1.75 for primes.

Potatoes—Ontario. 65c. to 75c. |ier bag.
here; 75c. to Hot;., out of 

store ; Eastern. TOc. to 8()c.. on track, 
and 80r. to 9(>c., out of store.

Honey—$1.25 to $2 jmt do/., for combs, 
and 7c. to 8c. a lb. for strained.

Baled

"ith iron rooting y\ anted ; 
legal line fencing (leas 

I -u verm*British Cattle Market. .......... 378
.......... 382

on ’track, Butter—Fancy October creamery, 22 j c. 
to 22 4c.; winter makes, 21c to 22c., 
dairy rtinges from 17c. to 19c

Uheese—Colored, 13c. lo 13{c white,
1 2Jc. to 13c.

Poul t ry—Demand light prices steady. 
Turkeys, 1 3c to 14c; ducks and gt^ese, 
11c . fowl. 9c. to lOc.. and thickens, lit 
to 12c. or even more for choice.

Dressed Hogs Fresh - k 11 led abattoir. 
1 Oc. to 1 o j < country dressed. 8 ‘ < to 
9 {e. I'ur*» lard. 12c. to 13c.

Pot at <xrs—Firm and shading higher 
Dealers report a demand from W est ern 
Ontario, and an apparent shortage in

Swelling on heifer
tih* drainsI.onilon.—( a 111**, 

ref 1 igi ra t or 
tlressed. I 2 4 c 

I resset I.

I I r
beef. 8 jc. 

to 13 Ac.

O 1 1 Jc 
to 9c 

per II.

per lb. :

I a III bs,

mortgaged horse— 
slobbering— 

Beauty-, by Snowball 3831 4 41 . St a t ut e 
sa le — la \v

labor chat t el 
book ; care of 

..............................384

Hay—$8 per ton
track, here, in car lots,

for No. I
timothy,,
$5.50 to $6 for No. 2 or mixed.

on The iced lui t t «•r < a r
soil of 1 906 will |,e
railways m the 
have any suggestions

l'>r yv ith Ida*

lie cars
-, i In-,.

nut iv 
t In* king.

va r future
and late queen 

1 <>rt y members ; start -HIDES AND 1 ALLOW I

' ■ I i ne . 1 ukIIokI anilI!. T. ('arter & (’<>.. 85 East Front
St.. wholesale dealers in wool, hides, 
calf skins and sheep skins, tallow, etc . 
nuotc f nspected hides. No 1 steers,
9 1 c i ns] reel ed hides, No. 2 steers 8.1,

lo propose, 
as compa red w 11 ti 
suggestions should 
Dairy ( ' o m m 1 < si < 
iay.

n t he and 385purchaser .... 
< n Vmi ,,,s • informât ion

must patented 
a I fa I fa—

\ en t i la t ion. 38*»

In !• il
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1 <> salvation, and 
that our Lord n

or, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Savage, and 
hoping the good work will continue, 
1 would like to add to the list of

on,

her, horn among " auld Scotia’s 
hills," hy all means have them read 
aloud, and interpret those grand old
gems of beauty and power, for only poets which they nearly agree 
then will some of us be able to catch one who has been, so far, conspicuous

1 refer to Oliver

we must remember 
parables are the 

pioduct ol u Ihvine mind, and t here
to re inspired by

>g

c a'
'-E-i

who could really 
say. My words are spirit, and thev 
are life.''

........................ 355

........................ 356
'ow ............ 356
ne ................356
l i t u tv for

<)!)<* I
I

BUS

Nearly at the close of the 
t.ood Book God tells us what 
conies of those who loveth and mak- 
eth a lie.

by his absence.
Goldsmith.

Now, when we hear so much about 
frenzied finance, and the abuse of 
wealth, what reading can be more 
appropriate, what advice more need
ed, than the sentiment expressed in 
“ The Deserted Village ” ? For, in
stance, how grand the closing lines 
of that poem :

their meaning and force.
be-F. A. and H. M. Literary 

Society.
Literary taste should be grafted 

early in the minds of boys and girls; 
then provide for their youthful taste 
bv appealing to their imagination, 
usually a strong characterisVc in 
childhood Hawthorne’s ' Twice-
Told Tales, Grim’s and Anderson's 
Hairy Tales, “ Alice in Wonder
land," and even ” llaron Maunchaus- 
en,” may be read with profit. As 
we grow onr ideals rise, 
becomes more interesting, 
anil Scott are read eagerly, and, like
wise, many of the best present-day 
authors—Ralph Conor, C. G. I). Rob
erts, Norman Duncan, and many 
others.

The one who loveth is 
the one who reads, and the one who 
n.aketh is the one who writes them 
Thanking you. Mr Lditor. for this

856
Afford to
........................ 857
....................... 858
....................... 858

Wo trust that ail our members, and
■ ■ 
• ■many prospective ones, are at work 

on our new competition. a short 

essay (not exceeding 800 words) 
Tennyson’s " Dream of Fair Women,' 

with reference to the picture shown 

in last week's issue. Don’t forget 

that all essays must he sent to this 

office not later than the last day of 

March.

kindly see issue of March 1st

IsSli
. • mI remain, 

I .eetls (’<>., ( )nt
space.

I > N . 1 \on ’5®
ustrated ) 85g 
on Kota- s*Read, but Think. Romance “ Aid slighted truth with thy persuasive 

Dickens
....................358

.......................358
..................... 3511
in Hurn-

IReading maketh a full man,’’ is 
a quotation that is inclined to he 
rather glibly accepted 
from us to disparage reading, 
there us such a tiling as reading too 
much Few farmers read too much, 
it is true, or few business men or 
artisans, hut scholars, professional 
men and the leisured class generally 
are prone, it seems to us, to go to 
extremes in this direction, not that 
reading is bad in itself, provided the 
reader does not get so absorbed in 
it as to become a book-worm. But 
reading and observation should go 
together. There is a tendency for 
men who read much any observe lit
tle to think in the channels beaten 
out before them. They go along, 
making a great show, sweeping the 
tracks of the deep thinkers they fol
low. They are counted clever men, 
learned men, intellectual men. They 
have brains, to be sure, or they 
would not learn to prize or be ca
llable of appropriating the thoughts 
of master minds. But, after all. 
they are mere pupils, followers, imi
tators. They lead to no new 
ground, discover no new fields. They 
only wear deeper the ruts they work 

For our part, we would 
rather the man who blazes a trail

strain ; 0 » ■mTeach erring man to spurn the rage of 
gain ;

Teach him that sates of native 
strength possessed,

Though vc y poor may still he very 
blessed ;

That trade's proud empire hastes to 
swift decay,

As ocean sweeps the labor’d mole 
away;

While self-dependent power can time 
defy,

As rocks resist the billows and the 
sky.’’

Far be it 
but859 For further conditions,

Farm ( i 1- ggg
.......................859
.....................859

.......................859
...................360

t rated). ...860

The boys and girls, in their school 
education, become slightly acquainted 
with many of our best poets, and 
are enabled to 
t hemselves.

Answer to Hr. Savage.

Ai*

I notice a friendly discussion, 

started in the columns of the " Home 

Magazine,’’ on the subject of " Fic

tion," and I would like to add a 

little to what has been written, as 

the subject is a very important one 

in those days of such enormous pro

ductions of the printing press, all of 

which are not good, and all of which 

are not evil therefore, the need to 

discriminate states us in the face 

This God-given faculty, the mind, 

which is a great gift indeed, and 

which needs providing for, and which 

God holds us accountable for the

poetry for 
Not Browning at first, 

but let them love nature through 
Wordsworth, Shelley and Keats ; let 
them see common duties and every
day life made noble and inspiring by 
Longfellow and Whittier, 
them some of the exquisite thoughts 
and pictures of Tennyson, 
no time lost that strengthens love 
for good reading, 
ship of the good will always crowd 
out the bad.

study
3 till
360

>osts ( i 1-
86 L

Read with And when the Government of this 
country is besieged by people repre
senting various interests, who are 
trying to have the tariff manipulated 
in their particular favor, I think all 
might ponder well that short . ser
mon on political economy written by 
Goldsmith in “ The Traveller.”

•stern Oii-
861 AThinkThem to
362

The companion-

L
xvd Show

...........362
In poetry, Milton and 

Shakespeare must not be forgotten, 
nor Ruskin and Carlyle in prose. Let 
us not think that only professors and 
pedagogues can understand our high
est literature.

n vent ion. 362 
363

AIM)
uteit) 364 For just experience tells, in every soil. 

That those who
those that toil ;

And all that Freedom's highest aims 
can reach,
hut to lay proportion'd loads on 

each.

think must govern
The clear brain and

thoughtful mind can readily grasp 
the fundamental truths of Carlyle’s 
philosophy, and appreciate the deli
cate beauty of Ruskin’s pen painting. 

Let us learn to read for pleasure as 
to a new pasture, indistinct and un- wt‘U as ,or profit-pleasure that 
certain though ,t be. than the one not amusement but happiness
who plows a great furrow after some- '•e-livmg the best thoughts of the 

li one who has covered the ground be- best men m all ages. In conclusion, 
Originality, and a disposition f me a/1(1 1 agree with Mr. Mc

Gregor that the average farmer is 
financially able to collect a small 
library of standard works. Books 
are cheap, and if our taste inclines 
that way, our pocket-money will 
often go over the bookstore counter, 
and good value be realized for our 
investment. Good magazines in the 

ls home can also be obtained reason- 
a ably, and provide interesting and 

profitable reading.
Went wort h Co., Ont.

..........364 proper use of, needs the best of food. 
How careful we are to secure pure, 
unadulterated food for our bodies.

TIN.

February 
School :

I orsv-rac-
................ 365

mo for 
Prices.

S : The

Is

and how we discard anything not along 
pure, we all know and recognize.
Now. God lias placed within our 
reach pure food for the mind, and 
that is truth (not lies), but it is not 
so common in our bookstores, 
you enter almost any popular book
store of to-day, you see fiction on 
every side, but you will have to en
quire and search diligent l\ for solid 
t ru t h in older to get il 
have the Bible, anyway, in all our 
homes—the best of all reading—and

Hence, should one order disproportion^ 

Its double weight must ruin all below.”

Now, I maintain that the two 
poems referred to entitle the author 
to a place, and a foremost place, in 
any library recommended for country 
young people.

fore.
to thuik along new channels, coupldd 
with balance and capacity for sus
tained effort, mark the great mind.

DON.

866
Lik.Nl

Social
YOUTHFUL READER, 

Brant Co., Ont.
he Hoys Well, wo Middlesex Co. Out.

....... 367
891

Reading on the Farm.thon t here art* history and biographies 
and autobiographies of good 
suc h

868

Dreaming and Doing.What tends to make the noble 
character and successful man ? 
it not high ideals in mind, 
struggle for their realization ? Ideals 

absolutely necessary for im pro ve
il a boy or girl has a high

men,
as John Knox, (ieorge Fox, 

Journal of John Wesley, the father 
of Methodism, and a host of ot hers

169 to 876 
t\ PUS. To dream through the hour that should 

be tilled with doing is one of the snares 
and delusions in life.

and
J A

.......877 When a noble deed<>f all religious denominations
It seems to me the desire for fic

tion is an evidence of an unhealthy 
1 would like to ask any ad- 

voeate for fiction how he or she

are or a clever one is announced 
plished, what

indolent 
i nt h nifty 

................ 882

as accom-
— j tu . - —_ . , a chorus goes up to theGood Words for Oliver Gold- tuna <>r • r thought of that years „g„

smith. And the difference between men who do
things and men who do 
often

ment
ideal, his or her future is secured. 
Literature is the most essential fac

ie the formation of ideals, then 
is that we find

mind smith.lor

é not; lies very 
one goes

ahead into action, while the other doiia- 
n't, rather than in

kness of à 
n pigs 
>ntai io ; 
wan ted ;

Being greatly interested in the dis
cussion raised by J. D. McGregor, al
low me to congratulate the manage
ment of the Home Magazine Depart
ment of " The Farmer's Advocate” 
on instituting a discussion on what 
should be one of our most important 
subjects, because when the

how important it
read and learn to choose the

would like to listen to me or any 
other one tell lies by the hour 
dim ' t thmk you would be in your 
right mind if you would listen at all: 
a ml yet many are feeding their minds 
on that kind of thing, put in a tak
ing way. written sometimes by min- 

w ho are out of their place, 
lies air as bail as any
and the more dangerous given hy Mr Met*regot in a

issue aroused my interest.
if criticism

in the mere fact that
I t ime to

best materials '
The farm, with its quiet 

evenings, offers grand opportunities 
hoys and girls, and parents

any superiority of 
Doing the good deed one thinks

winter
vision.
of, filling the moments with what 
thought is urging—that is the 
service—[Sunday School Times.

.........378

.........382

hiring— 
low ha 11.888 
chat t cl

ones 
path of

to OU I
should make special efforts to cult i - 
van* and provide for a liberal taste 

The choice of books
average

newspaper fills its front page with 
everything sensational, and has

1st VI’S

Kel igious 
ut hcr I h*s.

in literature.
recent gen-

aiid per- erally another page given to a novel 
Dn- which 1 think it folly to read,

Bible should have should be almost a crime 
Wc readily

w n l i-r of do l une for

Points fdr Debate.bi-i 'isi- baling the good appearance. 
Savage speaks of .lesus telling 

Suiy of i he prodigal son
properly understand tins 

well knew men. and how t ' 
truth to us. and the dm km■ 

human min'd. ami 
i \ that lay in the 

i i ig ill t lie I ru I li s<

384 spiritM and 
to write

or publish, the time is surely oppor- 
a campaign denouncing 

trashy novels ami in support of good 
read i ng 

While

haps my 
doubt edl.v. the 
first place in onr homes 
admit that Burns is a

Someone signing himself W. F. W. 
but omitting to add either

K.,<I uceii , 

>r<i a it < t

1 hf Well.
■name or ad

dress, bus asked for points for a debate. 
We regret that we cannot give points for 

Again, too, we 
must say that every communication sent 
to The Farmer's Advocate ” must tear 
mime und address in full.

385 Hint m merit, hut t < > it tit it > 
|\ ( nnu<liffn
so me w h<t 1 
fil lit I I V lie III

1 i any private debate.isn abolit

11 fa I fa— 
i la t ion 8S6

t i/elis
mu lit el I igi hie

| with «III it get I Nielli-

t hehe
enjoy ing very much the 

n ft icles < out ributed by Mr Mi Grog-
\\ it \ 
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News of the Day. suspended, as operations 
section of the railway west of Ed
monton will not be begun for 
siderable time.

on that Protestant missionaries have been 
massacred at Nanchangfu and Nan- 

a con- chang, China, and British and Amer
ican gunboats have set out for the 
disaffected district». So far, all of 
the Canadians in China are said to 
be safe.

■ Surgeon-General Takaka, of Japan 
has undertaken, by a different .Xvs‘ 
tern of dieting, to develop the .),,i 
anese into a larger people. He has 
been carrying on experiments for some 
time, and reports a visible success

i: m
Four thousand Salvation Army 

emigrants for Canada are already 
booked at London.. The first of the 
Rothschild immigration pat-tv has 
arrived at Toronto, and 
all furnished with employment 
farms immediately.

m • •

British and Foreign
Hon. Arthur Balfour, ex-Premier of 

were nearly Great Britain, has been returned to 
the British House of Commons 
member for London, with a majority 
of 11,340.

* •It »
; France is adding three powerful 

warships to her navy. There are no new developments nt 
Algeciras, and the possibility of a 
war between France and Germany js 
still a hanging menace to the 
of Europe.
Anglo-Russian alliance 
of, and urgently

on& as
i • •

• *
An Imperial Ukase, authorizing the 

assembling of the lirst Russian Par
liament, has been issued, 
sembly will be held at the Kuride 
Palace, St. Petersburg, and, for the 
first time in any public building, in 
the history of Russia, accommoda
tion for representatives of the press 
has been provided.

• •II peace
Should, however, the 

now talked 
advocated by 

Premier Witte, be accomplished, there 
may ensue such a readjustment of 
the European powers as may, for some 
time at least, stay the hand of Em
peror William.

There is a strong movement afoot 
for the admission of Newfoundland 
and the British West Indies into the 
Confederation of Canada.

The British House of Commons has
compen

sate France for the loss of her fish
ing rights on the coast of Newfound
land.

The as-appropriated $273,080, toIP
»

• •

The deal for Kaien Island as the 
terminus for the G. T. P. has been

* •
166 Six Catholic priests and several

The World Must be Won for 
God— The Joy of Bottle. S®* jg/fL been costly, and there is a deep joy in 

KjU the sowing too when the seed is hard to 

X3R plant in the " wild, stubborn soil 
k X working.” When a missionary dies

martyr in a savage country, volunteers 
readily offer themselves to take his place. 

6v; There is something inspiring in difficulty 
O) and danger, and we don’t need to go tQ 
S' foreign lands to find difficulty in winning 

the world for God. 
task,

mB-
Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let 

them stretch forth the curtains of thine 

habitations : spare not, lengthen thy 

cords, and strengthen thy stakes ; for 

thod shall break forth on the right hand 

and on the left ; and thy seed shall in

herit the Gentiles, and make the desolate 

cities to be inhabited.—Isa. 54 : 2, 3.

For the earth shall be filled with the 

knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as 

the waters cover the sea.—Hab. 2 : 14.

we are 
as aw0*•

551■L
-

It is not an easy
our homes, in our 

churches and schools, wherever
Of course. anywhere—inevery soldier of the Cross sold his present at an exorbitant price 

to his dearest friend.H knows that he must stand prepared to 
choose the path of difficulty and danger, 
rather than purchase ease at the 
of righteousness, 
our

we are
earnestly trying to awaken the sleeping 
Christ in the souls of others, 
struggle is weary, and results are hidden 
from our sight, let us rejoice that we 
are fighting side by side with 

He wras

The same prin
ciple holds good in the gifts we offer to 
our Lord, and we have good reason to 
be exceeding glad when tie stoops to 
cept any act of loving self-sacrifice we 
lay at His feet, accepts it with no great- er 
er reward , than the smile of approval 
which thrills us to the heart with won
derful gladness.

Abraham’s joy was great when God 
gave back to him the son he had offered 
up so obediently, 
ed—and handed hack to him. 
man who had

■' -

If theexpense
That is a condition of 

service which hardly needs to be 
mentioned, as it is a self-evident fact. 
Ijike other soldiers we must obey orders, 

though ordered into the valley of 
But what I want you to notice 

to-day is not that we must expect a 
hard fight before a victory, but that the 
very hardness of the battle itself in
spires one with a mysterious joy.
James is speaking of an everyday fact, 
when he says : '* Count it all joy when 
ye fall into divers temptations.”
Lord does not command

■ av

oue Lead-
so patient with those who 

were slow of heart to believe, He knew 
that the seed of faithfulness was hidden 
in the soil of a weak disciple’s heart, and 
encouraged his drooping spirit—how ? By 
the strange method of telling him that he 
should again have a chance to witness 
for his Master.

They talk of work we are doing.
And ask if the efforts will pay ;

They dole out mites to the missions. 
And expect great results in a day.

They read the reports of our labors. 
And notice the figures are small.

And conclude—in their warm, cozy
studies—

That we’re doing nothing at all.

Ik : -
even
death.

: E'E *

111
E 7xEE His gift was accept- 

So also aSt.
St. Peter was inspired 

by the thought of being called to endure 
the agony of crucifixion.
Paul was fired with enthusiasm by being 
told how

been called to die for 
Christ, and had gone forward steadfastly 

very gate of death, might feel 
glad and thankful if God accepted his 
sacrifice ” in will,” hut did not exact it 
“ in deed.”

So also St.Our to theOh, God, they know not the anguish, 
They know not of poor, bleeding feet. 

Of frost that bites like a serpent,
the winds and the fierce, cutting 

sleet ;
Of trails which are black with Death's 

shadow,
Of weariness, pain and gaunt woe ;

And yet these are considered as nothing, 
For the figures only must show.

an impossible
virtue, when he says to those who 
persecuted for His sake : ” Rejoice, and
be exceeding glad.” 
not different from all other men when, 
after being beaten for Christ’s sake, they 

departed from the

great things 
suffer ' for his Master. 

God that

he should 
Let us thank

are

But surely there is a deep
er, more mysterious joy experienced by 
those who find that God has frankly 
cep ted their sacrifice as a gift, instead of 
buying it by paying the giver for his 
precious offering, 
joy, a joy which He gives still to many 

loving disciple, 
liberntely chose the right way of winning 
the world from darkness to light, though 
He saw plainly that it meant infinite 
pain of body and soul, and He trod that 
path of agony unflinchingly to the 
end.

Of onr Captain did notThe apostles were engage
a sham battle, a bloodless review ; 

us thank Him if we also are 
called to gird ourselves for

in
ac- and let

a real fight 
against the powers of evil—a fight that 
takes all our

presence of the 
council, rejoicing that they were counted 
worthy to suffer shame for His Name.” 
Christ does not ask us

This is Christ’s own
powers of endurance to

meet it.
Think of Keble’s beautiful hymn for the 

Tuesday in Whitsun-wcek, where he speaks 
of those who are discouraged because 
they find little or no visible result from 
all their teaching, praying and working. 
He says to them :

for unnatural faithful,a He de
graces, but encourages each natural in
stinct to

a They see not lives wrapped in darkness— 
The darkness of centuries long ;

The chains of custom they know not,
Nor the bands of tradition so strong. 

They think not of patience required 
For one little seed to take root,

Nor the wild, stubborn soil we are work
ing.

But the cry is only, “ Much fruit.”

grow and blossom and bear 
fruit, ” after his kind.” The truth is 

from childhood up we all fiuj sn 
easy victory tasteless and worthless. 
There is no pleasure in a game if it can 
be won without effort, no satisfaction in 
mastering lessons that are too easy. It 
is false kindness to remove all difficul
ties from the path of those we love, not 
only because a certain amount of dis-

■
that

l|l
very

finished ” sacrifice— 
in deed ns well as in will—and, 
look at His terrible fight with 
ly foe, we can see how much

His was a
17 “ What ? 

Scar’dour dead-
wearied out with half a life ? 
with this smooth. unbloodymore glori- 

been
strife ?

it was than if the lion had 
chained, as in Runyan’s parable, for then

Think where thy coward hopes had
think Î 

sorrow—
We cannot forget His sharp pain ;

The long, hard toil and the patience,
The fierce struggle which seemed all in 

vain.
No grand results showed in His lifetime ;

Yet, can we lose sight of the cost 
Of His hard, patient search in the dark

ness
To reclaim the sheep that were lost.

—H. A. Cody, Whitehorse, Y. T.

Oh Christ’s work was in
Had Heaven held out the martyr’s

crown.
How couldst thou hung upon the cross, 

fo Whom a weary hour is loss?
Or how the thorns 

Who shrinkest from
and scourging brook 

a scornful look ? ”!

And
enough for the 
in the Victor's 
by dying.

then he reminds them that it ia 
disciple if lie can follow 
steps—a Victor who won

And wheresoe'er 
ye lift, for Him, 
Be this

in earth’s wide field, 
the red-cross shield, 

your song, your joy and pride— 
Oui- Champion went before

I.ook at the lonely Figure on the 

" Mount of Temptation,” and think of 

the battle that was fought there—a battle
and died.’ ”

we are all called to share, 
steady purpose was to win the world 
from the slavery of Satan and sin was 
there offered an easy, costless victory. 
The Enemy would retire from the field if 
this

He whose
If dying for Christ 

ous—glorious tiecau.se it 
Him is also 
Love is 
a re

is hard and glori- 
is hard—living for 

hard and glorious. Only
s 1 on& enough for the battle we

and Love delights to 4 ,

“ giving,” especially

engaged 
give—delights 
w hen

young Champion, who was facing 
him so undauntedly, would only consent 

lower His colors for a moment. 
Satan does not declare that this hope of 
winning the world for God is an im
possible dream, he does not attempt to 
turn the Champion from His purpose. On 
the contrary, he professes himself ready 

help Him by making the victory 
swift and painless, 
places the two pictures, 
a vision of a world won for God and holi
ness, without effort and without delay ; 
on the other side the Saviour sees not 
only the agony of soul and body to be 
endured, but also the sadness of apparent 
failure, the tedious sowing of seed, and 
the long waiting for a harvest which 
seems almost too doubtful to hope for.

in,Herbert Schmalz. The Mount of Temptation. in
the sacrifice isto ,, a real one. * AmBrowning says : ” Renounce joy for my

Fvon in E*” Tlrat’8 J°y beyond joy.”
thls "or'd the Master’s ” Well 

t , to u faithful servant cannot fail 
O admit him without delay into “ the 
7 °f hls ^ord.” It is always 

blessed to give than to receive

cipline
hardy, brave and patient, but also be
cause they would find a too-easy life un
inspiring and flavorless, 
the

is needed to make their souls it would not have really been a light at
all.

Let us rejoice, then, if the part 
It is exactly - taking in this we are

great world-conquest really 
costs us something—rejoice the 
costs a great deal

same with the gifts of love : the 
giver finds little pleasure in offering 
thing if it has cost him nothing, 

eager-hearted

!! mure if it 
An easy, painless 

victory would lie disappointing 
who had no wish to offer 
which cost

any- 
If a 

should

to more
Side by side he

to God that
generous,
spend a dollar on a gift to his father, 
and the father should at

child
On one side is I’ ind thy reward 

Which thou hast 
the

him nothing, 
given above, and 

fighters in the front ranks 
steadily on in the face of disc 
difficulty and danger, 
hard battle far grander

really disappointed to know that his gift sowing and swift 
had cost him nothing : that, without in-

in the thing
been blest to do.

cause joy to

Read the
once reward 

him by a gift of five dollars, the child 
would feel the warm glow of the giver’s 
joy fade into the colder, more selfish 
pleasure of the receiver. He would be

verses sec how the 
are

Let .ioy of otherspushing

I!
spring 

I P in 1 iiy bosorr 
And if the

ouragemcnl, 
ls not such a too

love ofthan the 
reaping which

fancy would be very pleas mt 1
tending to drive a hard bargain, he had ing is more joyful wh ./the

a grateful heart 
reward be given, 

love of

As a rich 
Gift thou the 

To the GOD of« a grateful heart 
Love in Heaven ! ”mg has

HOPE.
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i, of Japan, 
i fie rent 
>P the J„p_ 

He has 
tits for si mie 
le success.

Banbury tarts have been fairly raining, 
hailing, snowing upon the Ingle Nook f„r 
the past two weeks, and the funny part 
of it is that scarcely two of the recipes 
have been the same, 
all, and thank everybody who has

The following little history 
of the famous dainty is very interesting.

D. 1).

6 tablespoons sugar; 8 tablespoons flour, 
stirred in 1 cup sweet mills; butter, the 
size of ■ a walnut ; yolks of two eggs, 
beaten up and stirred in just before tak
ing off the stove. Beat whites stiff, with 
2 small tablespoons granulated sugar, and 
spread over the pie, and let brown slight* 
iyi This will be found sufficient for 2 
pies, and it is a good recipe.

I have wondered If many of our friends 
have our way of washing dishes : First, 
thoroughly washing them, then putting 
in draining racks (which you can buy ag 
a small price), and pouring boiling water 
over; they will then dry very quickly, an<$. 
n. ed no wiping or polishing. I have read. 
of a dish-pan with a tap to let off the 
water when a person needs only to al
low them to stand for a while in cold

n cover with

* •sa
•\vs- :Si]

re.
‘‘-I’l'iV i.'s'" ■-'-***

So I give them fj

N6Lcon
tributed.

52HATS Hopments at 
>ility of a 
Germany is 

) the peace 
wever, the 
low talked 
icated by 
ished, there 
istment of 
iy, for some 
ind of Eni-

111■v:Banbury Cakes. m
Dame Durden,—In looking 

last week, I see that you ask for a 
recipe of " Banbury cakes." I read in 
a magazine last summer an article about 
Banbury. The little spot is in Oxford
shire, has a pride of its own, the famous 
“ Banbury cakes," which are a house
hold word throughout England, 
cakes originated in 1776, and the 
recipe is still used by the descendants of 
the originators.

over yours of d“rk >,lacp' »ef„re using, put 
of soda in the corn,
[°am- • • • A woman in low
has canned corn in this 
and none has ever spoiled.

a pinch 
and skim off the

ten-stone and linseed oil, and finish with 
dry flour and a piece of clean linen rag. 
1 he more rubbing with the stone and oil, 
the better the polish."

ilI
Aa says she 

way for years,
Perhaps, 

coine to our experiunce-someone else will 
table in this Nickel and Silver Polish, Chocolate 

Pie. Dish-washing.
matter. D. D.The

same Polishing Horns, Kitchen Stove.
Dame Durden-Much pleasure the 

mg of your Ingle Nook chats affords me 
and I now ask, for the first time, for 

A 6 P' 1 an y°u. or any reader, kindly
to me how to Polish horns of cattle for

the purpose of making a hall-rack ? This 
rack is simply made of a large board, 
about 1* feet by 2 feet, with two horns 
at the top, 
glass, and 
tom of the board, 
with felt, tacked 
tacks.

Dear Dame Durden,—Having 
questions asked in last week's issue of 
" The Farmer’s Advocate," I think my 
letter

seen some water, then drain off; then 
lukewarm water, then the boiling, 
mean to try this, but would like to kno 
if any have previously tried it, and if 1 
is successful. ,,/■ jg

I would like to call attention to out; 
way of washing or laundry work, which 
we think a good and comparatively eai 
way, but find my letter is sufficient 
long, especially , to begin with, 
enjoy reading the Ingle Nook chats, 
with best wishes for its success, I 
close.

Brant Co., Ont.

read- ir I •
I W

I The quantity of material usi-d is, of 
'course, of importance, and the weighing 
out requires an experienced hand, 
light dough is made and rolled out 
the required thickness, 
tioft is the inserting of balls of a kind 
of mincemeat, consisting 
spices, peels, etc., technically called the 
insides. The next operation is to close 
the paste oxer the insides, and the cakes 
are completed so far os material is 
cerned.

deep joy in 
l is hard to 

soil we

be a help to some of ourmay
friend's. mMrst, 1 will answer " Mr». Bee’s" let
ter regarding the keeping 
plating and silver clean. Make a ^uid 
of 1 lb. whiting, 1 lb. spirits of 
monia, 1 quart of soft water; putting the 
fluid on first with a woollen cloth, then 
polishing with a clean and dry woollen 
cloth.

are
~y dies as a 
, volunteers

of nickel-

IThe next opera-
ke his place, 
in difficulty 
>d to go tQ 

in winning 
ot an

.■mam*of currants,
a diamond-shaped looking- 

a row of hooks at the bot- 
The board is covered 

on with brass-headed

m
This fluid is one of the most use

ful articles I have, and I do not think 
I could do without it.

easy 
nes, in our EVELYN E.

MILd
con-

Afterwards they are flattened 
out, and dusted with sifted

H |.
rer we are 
he sleeping 

If the 
are hidden 

ce that we 
i our Lead- 

those who 
h He knew 
was hidden 
i heart, and 
—how ? By 
him that he 
to witness 
as inspired 
I to endure 
o also St. 
n by being 

should 
t us thank 
lot engage 
;ss review ;
> also 

real fight 
fight that 

Juranee to

For my silver, I 
same way, and for

Any person wishing to keep the lids of 
a kitchen stove from getting 
Simply moisten the polish 
water.

Thissugar.
operation concluded, they are ready for 

a simple delicacy, 
the renown of the cakes is marvellous, 
for they are sent all over the country.

MARGARET DEACON.

it in just the 
car veil and engraved pieces I have a soft 
brush which I use, and which will clean 
them thoroughly.

use "me again, ana ton us your laundry 
method. We «till be glad to hear It. | Üred, may 

with alum
Hoping this will be help to 

someone, I remain your interested reader. 
Huron Co., Ont.

•s. the oven. For such

I use It to clean my _ - _ '• •_ _ . ___ £
teakettle, the nickel on our stove, and ®6St Slid GOSSÎp by thfi IVsyit 
also for cleaning windows, mirrors, etc. The fine cliffs against which the water! 
I can assure Mrs. Bee, If she once uses it. Is lazily lapping are but faintly indicated, 
she will not do without it. whilst the figures In the foreground form

I will also send a recipe to " A Young the subject of the picture. The —"«<■ 
Housekeeper,” from Peel Co., which I use £W, so to speak, " has the fiobrE'J i 
for Chocolate pie. The crust to baked elder one listening to her story with 
first, then a filling made with the fol- somewhat noncommittal air. 
owing : Two squares, or 2 tablespoon- after climbing the cobblestone 

fuis, grated chocolate; 1 cup hot water ; from

1LIZZIE.
Durham Co., Ont. "m

Scientific American gives the following 
method of polishing horns : " First scrape 
with glass to take off any roughness, 
with a piece of cloth, wetted and dipped 
then

A Tribute to Hope—Banbury Tarts
<■>Dear Dame Durden,—Welcome back to 

the Ingle Nook, and a welcome also to 
Helponabit. I had been wondering what 
had become of her, and 
ing my virgin appearance to ask for her. 
What brought me at last to the “ stick
ing point " was Young Housekeeper’s re
quest for a recipe for Banbury tarts. 
Here is one which I just happened to 
the night before I read her letter : " For 
the famous Banbury tarts of old England 
have on hand a good piece of puff paste. 
Cut it in pieces six inches 
the center

take powdered pumice-stone, 
in the powder, rub until 
face is obtained.

and
a smooth sur- 

Next polish with rot-
Perhaj

Hcame nearly mak- li
the beach, and before she i 

lifts upon her shoulder the heavy pi 
she has filled from the rippling at 
near by, she is glad of an excuse for a 
bit of a gossip, even though she may 
wisely refrain from committing herself tti 

taking sides " upon the subject under 
discussion. " Perhaps It Is." she says. 
“ end. perhaps again. It isn’t,” 
fancy her saying, “ and anyway It’s hoe 
I’ve got to gb." h. A. It.

16
see

are
square, and in 

of each put a spoonful of 
raspberry, currant, strawberry.

Place the corners together, 
fold in, and press the edges, sealing them 
tightly.

one

i m HhSBBor goose
berry jam. fiimn for the 

> he speaks 
ed because 
•esult from 
d working.

Home, the Foundation-si 
of a Nation.

In the couyse of & vefy 
dress upon “ The Decli 
Home,” the speaker, à 
American Bishop, said :

“ The home of any man or woman; 
boy or girl, is the one and only 
place on earth that is characterized 
by a community of interests. It is 
the one and only scene of mutual 
service and mutual sacrifice, the only 
place where the personal touch, born 
of affection and educated by experi
ence, can play its part in the foi 
tion of character.

“ Love alone 
home

Fry them in a kettle of deep 'tilfat."
11Can any of the friends tell me how to 

corn a<can sweet so that it will keep 
sweet, also if it can be dried without its 
getting so hard and tasteless ?

I do appreciate Hope’s

well-kno
f a life ? 

unbloody
corner so much, 

and would dearly like to meet her. I 
often wonder if the words of our eminent 
preachers

t

hopes had from the ’’ bottom of 
their hearts, from their ow n life and ex
perience.

come
1

> martyr’s I foel sure that Hope’s do, 
and that her life would 
the boy gave the singer’s life in Pansy’s 
Eighty-seven,

1stand the test
the cross, 
loss ? 
ring brook 
il look ? "

when he followed him for 
a we^k, constantly watching his words, 
"ays and even his laugh, to see if they 
matched his can constitute thé 

as it should be. It Is not 
that our mothers and fathers lack

lZr «heir children ; the evil is 
that the financial and social pressure 
of modern life leave them no t.twt» 
to express that love in the careful 
consideration which childhood de
mands.
.‘‘Yet tfa® home is the actual foun
dation of the nation ; the bed-rock
rests WhACh th,e national structure 
ïh« A* he ,°nly basis from which 
the national strength can be cal-
SSjy- n ,- thl only .cbool"1 
purity and of patriotism 
moral character of men and of wo
men is not moulded during theirHk,™C,rl0d-youU‘-|t I, more ÏÏS2 
likely that it will never be properlv 
moulded at any time. Love Of

the 1bVe °,f the fatherland, 
ofthev, home-land—merely love 
of the home expanded until it em-
home8 thfJand which contains the 
home. Every man will fight for 
his home,' said one of our orators' 

Dut no man ever yet shouldered & 
musket for his boarding-house.' This 
is the picturesque way of stating the 
fact, but none the less it expresses a 
deep social principle.” P 808 a

The Bishop then goes on to ask 
the question, •« What, then, arts tho«
toh<dn°Ve îhCir country and their kind 
to do in this matter of building nn
the home 7- To hi, „wn ‘ZtiZ

Then, oh Î then I am
60 humiliated to know how poorly I live 

to mv ideals to my knowledge of 
"hat I should do, and I

hat it is 
'an follow 

who won
up

am the 
MOTHER OF THREE. .

Essex Co., Ont.
ide field, 

a shield, 
nd pride— 
nd died.’ "

Corn, Canned and Dried.
1 find the two following recipes in my 

scrap-book :
Dried Corn —Cut the grains from young 

one layer deep in pie plates 
a hot oven, taking care it 

Put in hag of coarse 
cotton, and hang in a dry, warm place. 
After two or throe weeks, look it over, 
ond if there are signs of mustiness, dry 
t over again; then store away. When 

use it, do not soak, but 
hs you would fresh corn.

and glort- 
-living for 

Only 
battle we 
alights to 
especially 

one. ■- As 
7 for my 
pond joy." 
r s " Well 
:annot fall 
nto " the 
ays more

corn. Put
and dry in 
does

is.
not scorch. Of

vV If the

you u ish to
Cook just ,

Vanm-d Corn.—When the corn is nicely 
n the milk, cut half the kernel into one 
)asin, s< raping the pulp into another, but 
e|ng careful not to scrape off any of the

C°)- ( ook first part cut in a little
'vater until the 
add the 
before

corn is nearly done, then 
pulp and finish cooking, 

filling the jars, stir in tartaric 
tablespoonful to the gallon of 

1 he jars, before filling, must he 
Perfectly sterilized 
Crowd the

to do, 
ie joy to

acid,
corn

heart in very hot water, 
corn down in the jars, and 

immediately, using two rubber-rings, 
enough to handle, wrrap each 

paper, and set away in a cool.

seal 
Whe 
jar in

eful heart 
aven ! " 
HOPE.

n cool
IRest end Gossip by the Way.Horace Fisher.
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Lot it bo remembered inhome.
school systems, lower and higher, i 
no education is good which docs > 
make men more manly and won i, 
more womanly.”

he replies : ” Largely by the educa
tion of public opinion, and to this 
end,” he continues, “ 1 believe that 
the clergymen of all denominations 
can find no more valuable precept to 
impress than the value, the need, the 
honor and the glory of the home 
circle.
daily newspapers, in preaching the 
precept ; the editors of weeklies and 
magazines, in explaining the practice.

do the widest possible national 
good in building up the ' Home 
Useful ” as well as the ” Home 

Not only good

Vould You Buy An Organ 
At Less Than Half What 
You Thought It Would 
Cost P

Now, we have abundant evide 
not only in the pnge„s of our nun 
' Farmer’s Advocate,” but in othrr 

papers of daily or weekly circula 
t ion, that the subject, treated 
or less seriously, of demand 
supply, matrimonially considered is 
a very live question indeed, especial
ly in the new fields opening up with 
almost startling rapidity in the out
lying parts of the Dominion.

Ix't us foster the old ideal of what 
a home ought to be. 
it that no social pressure, no mere 
race for wealth, no self-absorption, 
shall weaken our conception of what 
our home life may mean to our 
count ry.

1 believe that the editors of

mon*
and

I en n

jgglP—
We have a number in good condition that we will sell at any- 
thing-to-make-room prices. We have ticketed them as follows, 
and time terms can be arranged to suit purchaser. Read the list, 
and if you can come in and inspect them do so at once :

i
Beautiful.” 
corfie from good homes, but good 
citizens as well—citizens as alive to 

as to the national

men i
I

■isis/ t the municipal 
need

" The only solution of the 
riage question will be found 
quality, the education, the prepara
tion, of those who marry, and this 
preparation can be given best in the

Let us see I < >mSV-,-1

|
1

mar
in the*H 5

I
Doherty, 6-octave, 11 stops .
Bell* 6-octave, lO stops.............
Thomas, 6-octave, V stops.......
Karo, 5-octave, lO stops........
Kara, 5-octave, 8 stops.............
Kara, 5-octave, 9 stops .......
Dominion, 5-octave, lO stops
Bell, 5-octave, 9 stops .............
Dominion, 5-octave, 7 stops
Thomas, 5-octave, 9 stops.......
Thomas, 6-octave, 8 stops 
Doherty, 6-octave, 6 stops —
Bell, 5-octave, 7 stops...............
Es try, 5-octave, 6 stops.............
Geloubet, 5-octave......................

$50

L 40 I
h. a n.30 e30

25
25
35
25
20
20

t/
ii

Im i4
t

W
A
ll

a YràiqedJfurser ili
5- We all know how fitful our appetite in 

A case came under myDon’t» for the Sick-room.ft. t<during illness, 
notice of a young woman in a hospital clDqn"t keep medicine bottles on a table- 

within reach i f the patient 
clearly.
that purpose only, 
through this form of carelessness.

Don't whisper in the room.

UIsabel them who was suffering from typhoid fever.
times milk and water were 

If she did not
Place them on a shelf kept for 

Many a life is lost
g«Several

brought to her I edside. 
feel inclined to dr.nk it just then, it w nsSquare Pianos, too, Every 

One a Bargain
I»
rnleft on a little table, sometimes for twoThe pa

tient wilt unconsciously strain his nerves 
in the attempt to hear what you say.

Don't rattle dishes, or shake the floor 
when you walk.

Don’t say 
like this or

; - At last, she requestedor three hours, 
that it he either put where she could not
see it. or fresh procured in small quanti
ties. for she could not relish that.

VNhat do you think of a woman dyiifg 
from consumption. sweltering for five 
months on a feather lx*d # The doctor 
remonstrated, but could not make the 
friends realize what harm was l>emg done, 
until it was too late. She was then too

V<
wlGilbert, square, 7 -octave

Glenn Co., 6i-octave.......
Cbickering, 6-octave ...

* Stoddart, 7-octave.............
Webber & Co., 7-octave 
Baines Bros., 7-octave ..

$40
to a patient. Would you 
that to mit ? " With your 

is l>est for them,

thj.
wi

knowledge of 
prepare the dish a ltd surprise the patient. 
If you have never tried this method with 

whose appetite is capricious, try it.

pa
ea

haone
an-d you will be surprised and delighted 
at the result.

thin and tender to sleep on a mattress. 
Night after night. the fatal sweats would 

Don’t allow a strong light to fall upon come on. and lietweeti the struggle of 
the eyes of the sick one.

Don’t tell or allow anyone else to tell 
gloomy stories.

Don't use a feather bed in nervous 
troubles, or in an illness of long dura
tion. If the patients are very weak, they 
su fier greatly

of

Correspondence solicited. 
Prices F. O. B., London. 

This exceptional sale now on at

rubbing her dry, changing the clothes and 
rearranging 
haustvd

the feathers, she was ex
fact, her strength was 

taken that way. and none was left to 
light the disease.

In rl

allH Many physicians will tell you that the of
during any attempt to make suchpatients

progress toward recovery is 
average sick-ioom gets so little fresh air 
and light, and has in

NORDHEIMER’S reason some
because theshake up the feather s. 

Don t < ollapse in moments of sudden
in the patient's condition.

This often inspires con-
liechange 

self-possessed 
tidence and keeps t lie patient through t ht*

it too many un- 
Du t into a room.LIMITED.Sill ar t iclv-s.necessary

heavy curtains, upholstered furniture, a 
closet full of clothing, you will have a 
room that not only requires a thorough 
cleaning, hut must lie cleaned often.

188 Dundas St., London.
crisis.

Don’t cross a patient, especially during 
delirium.

Don't taste pal huts' food in their to that a dressing table, lit te ed with
Add II

is,
more things than can lie dusted every 
day, draw down the blinds to hide the 

The appetfte is gone dust, and 1 I» 
the dust settle state of mind <

topresence.
Don’t leave milk or other drinks stand 

mg near t he bed. 
when yo'a have watched 
for a few minutes.

Don’t leave traces of t he meal aroimd

\ In* 
of .

foil, 
posi 
I'lea

e you to imagine the 
not only t hr* pat lent.

tm t nurse
Contrast with that a room, no carpets, 

therefore easily svve[ t without a cloud 
curtains, or light, wash able 

ones, heavy blinds to keep out the strong 
sun, but h-t in enough to I righten room. 

i 1 veerful pictuie or two on wall where
A dainty 

cover, when

the bed, remove all crumbs.
Don’t have heavy hangings in t h 

carpets.JUST TO REMIND YOU, X «
Perhaps in reading these 

hear someone say Why any
person who cares for the sick knows all 
t hat

\
There are many who do. hut there 

are a great number of people who. when 
sickness comes into their homes, have no

pat lent 
lit tie

see t hem eas: I v .
whit e INwiththat when next you order Hour, to be sure 

and order “ Five Roses,” which is the ideal 
Hour for general household use, as it gives 
equally good results for both bread and 
pastry, and is, in every way, superior to 
ordinary brands.

| >< issihle.
suggest ing bright liess 
mut vs in t he pa t ient

11111 t I v i < fought
allow the strong light oil 

) w a rid t hen we see

into 
ed. 
hoi I 
Pon

Mom
mini

Mowers, the whole atmosphere 
I tell you it pro- 

a desire to get up 
ht o the fresh ai. and half the 

Care should I tv taken 
the 

ehil-
f f < ini sore eyes, and too 
I 1 raced to this cause.

idta what to do, and unless the doctors 
have the time and interest to tell them, 
the invalid suffers.

I a ery don’t has come under the per
sonal notice of the writer, one especially 

young woman had 
been giv en t he wrong medicine, and only 
after several hours' hard work were t la- 
doe tors (four) able to save her life. She 
progressed slowly, but surely, until one 
afternoon a friend called, and w ho of us 
has not such friends. Oh. the friend
remarked, “ a woman has just died, who 
was poisoned like you, she livid t hiw 
weeks." Then seeing the distress 
patient’s face, said I slum ldn 
t old you, hut you will forget I ml sh,-
forget, only her heart -broken mother 
friends who nursed her. for nights 
weeks, when the delirium ran high 
listinul to her pitiful cries, ni X -,
1 ‘t her die like the other’ woman, 
know what it meant to her

That happened years ago hut 
woman has never forgotten a 
ever she is ill again, no gloomy, 
will he allow* <I to sv,- he:

not
1 will mention. A Every 

dren suffering 
often t he\ ran

this ® I # Mi
Ml rook 

a i I 'd

of trivial importance 
lib* rest s on little t hings. 

should study and know what is most
Surelyhut

the comfort and well-being 
he they strangers or

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 
Limited. ill I lie M A HI ON DALLAS Mix

I rpv' i in.\ WOMEN'S CHRIS 
A comfortahl ‘ and 

■sting place for ladies visit- 
ma v be found in the \ oung 

51<>

Nul NC 
\ ssi n • | \ti<)\II \

’Mg.\

U , 11 \ ssoeia t ion. 
where strangers are al
lai a free rvad'iiig-room 

11 our s of w ait ing

hulk
V.•*-

Young ladies who S12 WOMAN’S SPfltlRO- SUITS S4.8©

MADE TO ORDCR. Suits to S16.W. Jackets, Rain.
coats Waists and Skirts at manufacturers prises. Bene 
for Samples, Oleths «Bd, Fftphioss. (Dept., 87)

SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., LONDON. CAN

stationery
are interested in what is proper 

in the matter of stationery for ed-lings, should
r the asking.

Lynn 
0>r t.iifi.o.

WEDDING
ch»*erful place, 

• and uo<| lit erat ure. 
itou gladly given.

1 ll ISnd for our booklet.
I,a test type faces. Best impui
c,ide Press, Dept. 5, Simco*

I
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Sowing Seed In the House. 'luFxjjThe Disgraceful “ Annual 
Cleaning.”

ft.

V^<eZ^,iRv;i>iHhlww|.jCi
If you have no hotlx-il. you may start 

seeds for your flower garden
•iw*

t Its
tomatoes and cabbage, too, for that mat

lies it
• > Id-fashioned
H I h nig i o

i uTiirnvl 
spring rlfttning 

• proud ni >

to > <UJ t hit L tll;‘
, <>rgy is not

ft

’

Finest Fed Beef
ter) very nicely in the house, 
low boxes, put a few holes in the hot 

for drainage, the:

(lei shal
It is just 

« lean nil i he 
o nd health ier.

keep tlii.* yard 
round, as it

ns easy t < d jcover withoin)f what 
; see t< >
iO ni(‘re 
>rpt ion. 

)f what 
to our
a. n.

is niceror dead leaves to hold up the soil. and

t he
-

fill op with good sifted soil, 
seed. and spray gently until moist 
boxes should l>e placed in a warm, sunny 
south or west w imiow , and for a short

Sow » c
*■

It ought to he a criminal 
ell t he house refuse 
house in

another for

i-i
vJ

offense to let 
accumulate near the

The

*:"4IScarefully corned, with an appetizing 
spicy flavor—boneless and wasteless:— 
Enjoyable at all times and seasons. 
Ready to serve at any hour of the day 
or night. Keeps sweet and tender, 
and always satisfies.

WM. CLARK, Mfr.

one undifieront ia ted heap, 
a regular place for voal

time keep covered w ith a cover 
will admit enough light and air f< r the 

seedlings.
soil when in a warm window, hen <• plot 

ting
litfle props is often used. 
ling paper e\ ery morning and when nil 
the seedlings have germinate I take it off 

After the paper is removed see to it that

xx hi eh cans, glass and iron, another 
lor inflammable material. Ele such as paper, 

for leaves.
(Mass is likej.x to hake the

a compost hen | 
and even kitchen

manure
scraps, if covered, 

arrangement of these four heaps is 
one thing you cannot 

Such►
paper kept up above the soil by 

VN. t the blot -
The

*
trust to hired 
are a part of 

aria nge- 
ve imagina-

-.imat t vrs
la ndscape gardening Their MONTREALrequire^ the const njeti 
t ion of a statesman.

I he ideal is

the sun does not shine direct ly 
seedlings for a while after watering.
1 he seeds come up very thick, thin them 

out.

mm.
If an easily" accessible place 

screened I y evergreen planting.
Coal ashes are •yit hey

enough to he easily handled, transplant 
to small hags fi'lt d w ith soil, and packed 

close together in a box, and leave them 
there until it is time to set out in the

W hen have grown large
not supposed to have 

any plant food. but we occasionally hear 
a garden that has been made 

productive by using them, 
into your soil if you have 
They will improve the texture of clay or 
heavy soils.

. . j ■- ii'.» ■j ■
: i* .

>etite is 
ider my 
hospital 
d fever, 
er were 
did not.

. it was 
for two 
pquested 
ou Id not 

q ira lit i-

of more 
Spade them 1

sjSomtbine t.Jr«J...Ino manure.
Then all that will he necessarygarden

wiM he to cut off the hags and set the

THE HAMILThall of clay in witlmt t dist'urh.ng the 
roots.

( oal ashes mixed with broken glass 
dangerous to handle : mixed with garbage 
they are un abomination.

mare

ringTIfE consider we are
VV theMost annuals take kindly to this

method of starting, with the exception, 
possibly. of poppi s and mignonette,
which are the better of lieing sown in 
the open Directions as to this matter 
will usually be found on the small 
packets in which the seeds come, 
early.
and will. moreover, 
having something else substituted in place 
of what you order Kirst corne, best 

almost unavoidable

mandIf garbage is not gathered daily, 

use it to your profit, 
fi vp feet deep

you
Dig a hole 

and sprinkle earth every 
day over the garbage, to that there will

day. We have received hundreds < 
from our many customers ooojpi 
ue on their success with the Hal 

Give the Hamilton a trial i 
will be pleased.

All goods sold under a guaran 
We also manufacture the 

* Patent B levator, for 
» —y and drain.
For catalogue and price lists w

Till Haalitoi Incubator Co ,
LnOTKD.

HAMILTON, CANADA.

ii dyiifg

doctor 
akt? the 
ig done, 
then too 

iat tress. 
Is would 
iggle of 
thes and 
was ex- 
th was 
left t o

4be anything unpleasant to 
After

never : ..paper 
Order

and you will know what to do, 

run no chance of

a year or so that spot 
will bear wonderful crops.

Make a compost heap of 
earth, and keep it under

so that the rains will

:manure and 
cover, if you 

not wash M
away the plant food.

Make another of autumn leaves ami earth.
ftk. *rved. is the rule 

among swdsmen.
^ 0,1 w ill find it invaluable for potting 
plants and makVng flower lieds, 
allow

—

anyone to put stones or glass into
Truth is a gem that is found at a great 

<Vpth. whilst on the suffice of this world 

all things are weigh(*d by the false scales 
of custom —Byron.

such a heap.

No Thou blet
Raise Money

.......... ,

Must we have a grand Hi»aning up this 
year ? MI^et s do it. then. a ml never havehat the

i use the 
tesh air 
any un- 
i room, 
iturv, a 

have a 
borough 

Add 
*d with 
:l every 
vide the 
fine the 
pat lent.

■
anot her. — [Garden Magazine.

■? *About the House. m■ -

Y I I

Seasonable Recipes. üütW
CHURCH WORKERS, LADIES’ AID, I 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES

Garrot s Moil in salt water; split in 
two. and serve with cream sauce; or chop 
line, and <eas<m with butter, pepper and

How to cook things to have a variety 
|S, at this time of the year, a ques.ion 

a g r, a t many people. In the « i t tes, 
lettuce, tomatoes, etc., nre now to 

ore has to pay well for them, 
on the farm,, the vegetable 

1 >f the la i <ler has prol ably 
down to potntot'K, turnips, 

parsnips, carrots and onions, with 
possibly. some cabbage amt celery. The 
following methods of cooking these max . 
possibly be 
pleasing addition

sa 11to
Baked ( ’abbage.—( ut in four, put in 

boiling salt w a tier, and boil until tender.
• fresh

l»e had 
of course—hut 
port ion 
dwindled 
beets.

'I
Drain, chop fine, and season. Beat 2 
eggs, add four tablespoons sweet cream, 
and mix with the cabbage. But in a 
buttered dish, and bake till brown in a hot

If you want to raise money quickly and pleasant
ly, you should write us for our plans, 
show you how to do it, and at the 
time give full value in return for all 
money raised.

It takes a lot of time and money 
to get up an entertainment, and 
the undertaking is always 
risky. There is no risk 
in our plans, and it’s no 
trouble to make

carpets, 
n cloud 
ash able 

* strong 
n room. 
II where 

dainty 
when 

losphei e 
it pro- 

get up 
in If the 
n‘ taken

ee chib

irtanee.
Surely 

is most 
►11-being 
or our

We can

I
.sameBoiled Onions Boil in salt 

drain ; pour a cream sauce oxer and re-

( 'ofn-men I

»•
*new to some, a nd a fiord a 

the late winter &t o o

nPudding. — The 
recipe has been taken from Boston Book
ing School, an acknowledged authority in 

rookery Three-quarters cup corn meal. 
I } cups flour, i cup sugar, 4 teaspoons 
baking powder, .J teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
milk, 1 egg. 1 tablespoon melted butter. 
Mix, and sift dry ingredients, add milk, 
beaten egg. and butte 
t.’ie.l mould 1 .J hours.

following s*
4Potatoes and Bacon —Gut trndvr bacon 

large due. and fix until well color 
not crisped.

potatoes, also cut ill laigx? dice 
Pour ox er the whole a rich cream or milk 

good milk, a little 
I et si miner a few 

with in i need parsley.

* : , v '♦0into -e
Drain, ami mix with >*

The 
William 

Weld Co
UmlM,

London, Can.

0
made with 

and seasoning, 
minutes. sprink'le

o4StI'nni in a tint -

•»X*Serxe xvith fol-

M ashed 
M,k in -- n 11 m 1k One cup sour cream, 2u oin slices, and 

Drain mash well. 
x\ ith butter, pep|>er and salt 
serving. stir- in a little hot

Turnips (Tit *I ablespoons powdered sugar, J teaspoon *
0 mBeat t be cream until thick, 

then add sugar' and vanilla.
a nil season

hefor

$50.00 o*0 Kindly send your plans for 
money-raising, by return mail 

to the following address :

• w eel < rea 
( teained 

move skin. 
Mix 

" it 11
hot .

*Beets—Book until tender; re
am! cut in \ ery small hits, 

i hot cream dressing, season 
and salt and serve 

the dressing, put on 
sweet cream. xv hen hoi ! 

in n lex el tablespoon corn 
ni i \cd smoot h in a I it t le

0Recipes. .0
V0d. AS v\ i t h . 

xx 11 i l ( -
Dried X pple Bake —Soak H cups dried 

apples oxer night in warm water.
.n t he morning,

X* #( ’hop
and simmer 2 hours in 5fturns 

ibl * and 
s visit

i. 5H>

t 4
NameAdd 2 beaten eggs. 1 

1 cup butter. I teaspoon soda. 
Roses flour to make a 

I da \ or with nut meg, and

42 cups molasses 
cup sugar 
enough ' f ix 
st ill hat ' er.

I ‘tin-apple
but t e>

1lllli. o
P. ov

«sa»
:

• • • Prov . . .svmilk.
a Ia re 

ig-rooni
w ait ing

place, 
erature.

' 111 I T i t t ers. IVoi I four 
n salted water 

Hi t Item 1 beaten egg', mixed with 

Sea son to f it-sLe. make 
in si / /I i n g- hot but I • • r

Name of Society 

I lenomination.....................
.Mash, an I 1< ’ ; I ke III re«- cups sugar,

2 tea
•M( up

cold
Bake i

pineapple lot • i

Buses ' flour, J
baking powder

up
♦ "-Ï5

■1
mm
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Beware of Imitations !efci

CLcORNERJ
w PIMPLES 'Æ

I
® 4

If You Make Butter for Profit 
Useh»

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.'S 
IMPROVED BUTTER COLOR,y• Blotches. Blackheads 

■ end all oomplexlon&l 
" affections cured by 

onr successful home 
treatments.

MNKTINEand OERMO-NERV
INE are guaranteed to cure Pimples, 
Blackheads and aU forms of Acne. We've 
cured thousands, and can cure you.

1/

A Mistake. *’ Do -you want some ? ” came softly 
from John.

" Yes,” quickly and softly whispered 
J ames.

“ Then hurry,” whispered John, in deep 
stage tones, thrusting the spoon into the 
hands of James. James hesitated.

Quick ! mother's cornin’,” came in sub
dued tones from John.

” Where's it ? ” tremblingly whispered 
J ames.

” The second jar on second shelf,” 
glibly answered the elder.

With a quick! step James reached the 
cupboard, his hand clutching the spoon. 
There was a movement of an arm, a 
spoon thrust deep into the contents of 
the jar, and returned filled to overflow
ing. A step was heard in the adjoining 

an arm was uplifted, a mouth
and

with one gulp the contents disappeared. 
Instantly there came a spluttering, spit
ting, and coughing, mingled with ex
clamations of anger and disgust, while
exasperation was visible on every feature 
of the boy’s face, as the mother appeared 
in the doorway, lamp in hand.

It was lard.
(Copied by) JENNIE CLAUS.

Vineland, Ont.

Never allow a merchant or dealer to 
foist on you some poor substitute when 
you ask for Wells, Richardson & 
Improved Butter Color. When 
Improved Butter Color your butter will 
command the highest market price. The 
Government creameries of Canada use 
Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved But
ter Color; the prize buttermorkers of 
Canada and the United States will 
allow any other kind in their creameries. 
No Mud or impurities in Wells, Richard
son & Co.’s Improved Butter Color. It 
gives the true June tint at all seasons

A family living in the West were re
cipients each year of a large box of dried 
fruits, preserves, apple-butter and cii.er 
delicacies, from friends in the East. 
There were two boys in the family, one 
just old enough to be mischievous; the 
other just young enough to follow his 
brother’s suggestions. One evening, af’ er 
the arrival of the long-loohed-for 1 ox, 
and a general distribution of apple butter, 
spread thickly on good homemade bread, 
John, the elder, bis mouth watering at 
the memory of the feast just spread, and 
longing with longings unutterable to re
peat the pleasurable sensation, went out 
Into the kitchen, presumably to replenish 
the kitchen fire.

The room was unlighted. The mother, 
busy in the front-room, was ignorant of 
John’s absence. After some moments,
James, the younger, noticed it. He 
jourlieyed kitchen ward. There was a 
deep silence, in itself suggestive where the 
children are concerned. The silence was 
so oppressive that James knew something 
of unusual interest was transpiring.

He called his brother’s name. He 
shouted : ” Whater you doin’ ? " No re- 

WIFI WELL | sponse. He whispered soft and low. 
Many a husband is held I ** Johnny.” He received in answer a 

down and life robbed of how ” hist.” It came from that 
Ss wif^buuHnvalid.118? I P°rtlon of the kitchen where the cup- 

will send a free sample | board was located.
of this Wonderful Rem- j In an instant James and John were 
edy, which has brought I . . , ... . ,
happiness into so many I . e bY aide—James, a volume of ques- 

homes. Address, enclosing stamp, MBS. F. V. I tions; John, admonishing silence ; James 
CURB AH. 'Windsor. Ont. __________________  I trembling like an aspen leaf, with fear

H Co.’s
you useit

■ ECZEMA CURE positively cures 
Beaema (Salt Rheum) in its various 
forms, we care not how chronic. Don’t 
fed miserable, but get our cure.

COMPLEXION PURIFIER makes a
■ Poor complexion good ; removes freckles,
■ sallowness and all discolorations. Cures 
I rashes, red nose, scaly skin, etc.

not

em 1NDRUFF CURE is the best rem- 
'or all scalp troubles ; cures dandruff 
any irritation ; makes the scalp!

,ri
ILL I 
THE

WORE I 
m£ out or

ECTROLYSIS is p-sitively the
V treatment that will eradicate 
■rfluons Hair permanently. Given \ 
at our office. Advice by all up-to- •

■ asm* physicians. Satisfaction guaran-
■ teed. Send 10c. for books and sample of 
I cream. Consultation invited by letter;

r ■
e

■ o room,
opened wide to receive the spoon,m

■■ Graham Dermatological Institute
Dept F„ 602 Church St., TORONTO. 

Tel. N. 1666. Established 1898. WASH
DAYWILL MAKE TOO*

Get out your easy chair and a book-flu 
the tub half full of hot water—put la the 
clothe* - and start

TOe New Century 
Washing Machine 

going. Rock and read and wash the clothes. 
Isn’t that a luxury after the hand-chapping, 
back-breaking rub, rub, rub over the wash 
board.

Another Game.
■ /

The name of it is ” ring.” 
a long cord', put a ring on it, and tie

Y ou get

the two ends together, then a number get 
around in a circle, and place their hands 
on it. Sold by meet Dealers at *8.60 

Write for free catalogue about the new 
end better way to wash clothes at home.

The Dowswell Mfg. Co Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

They must keep their hands go
ing fast and sing :Portrait if til Liti Bislop Bildwli and impatience; John serene, with a 

knowledge of fifteen minutes. After quiet 
had been secured, John, in a faint whis
per, broke the silence with : ” Do you 
want some more apple butter ? ” Did 
James want same more apple butter ? 
The question was preposterous. What he 
did want to know, and that very badly, 
was, where the apple butter was located. 
John knew the rays of light from the 
fire falling upon the spoon in his hand in
dicated that he had Just tested once and 
again the delicious preparation. The 
silence deepened. There was a stir in 
the front-room.

” Oh ! a hunting we will go, my boys, 
Oh ! a hunting we will go.

Catch a little fox and put him in a 
box,

And a hunting we will go.”

UxU, œ heavy plate paper, suitable for 
frsinteg. together with memoir, the fun
eral servies end sermon on the occasion: 
■doe tor the two. 86c.; 6 seta, one address, 
EUR: eaah with order. om

{

Learn DressmakingTh LiMn Mittal ul UttMgnptiig C«
LOMl - ---------

There must be one in the center, and 
he is supposed to find the ring, as they 
pass it around, and when he finds it, he 
torches the hand it is in, and the one he 
touches is to take his place, and he goes 
in the circle.

BY MAIL.-
?* Our deeds determine us as much as we 

determine our deeds.”—George Eliot. Learn at home how to cut, fit and put 
together everything in Dressmaking, from 
the plainest shirt-waist to the most

:

:

" All knowledge is vain that tends not 
to the practice of some duty.”—Bishop 
Wilson.

elaborate dress, without using paper pat
terns.BARBARA MACINNES. ]I will send for trial, free of 
charge, to any part of Canada, The Elite 
Tailor System, and first lesson showing 
how to take measure, cut and fit 
feet waist

i
Glengarry School Days.I : I

]Women Angrily Aroused
ALL OVER THE DOMINION

a per-
and sleeve for any lady. 

Course of lessons taught in two weeks, 
or until you are perfectly satisfied, to be 
paid after testing, if satisfied, by cash or 
instalment plan, 
from $3 per week to $6 per day working 
for school, spare or whole time, in any 
part of Canada.

(
iA STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.
CHAPTER IX—Continued.

{
t
eInformation from various Province* of 

Canada point* to the fact that many 
women have been deceived and induced to
use

We pay our pupils
£

The mother’s sickness brought 
the weak and adulterated package | many changes into the household,

but the most striking of all the 
changes was that wrought in the 
slow and stolid Thomas. The father 

thoroughly | and Billy Jack were busy with the 
farm matters outside ; upon little 
Jessac, now a girl of twelve years, 
fell the care of the house, but it was 
Thomas that, with the assistance of

could hardly believe his eyes and 
ears.

t

Was this Thomas the stolid, 
the clumsy, the heavy-handed, this 
big fellow with the quick tongue and 
the clever, gentle hand ?

sWrite for particulars.
jAddressdyes put up by unskilled and uns rupu- 

lous manufacturers to imitate the popu
lar DIAMOND DYES.

ll
SANDERS’ DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL

STRATFORD, CAN.
v

Our Canadian 
aroused, after loss of time, money and 
valuable, materials through the use of 
muddy, blotchy and weak dyes, have 
directly laid the blame for their losses on 
the retail merchants who sold them the

vMeantime Jessac had set upon the
milk, 

and

women,
itable a large pitcher of rich 

with oat cakes and butter, 
honey in the comb. t

I“ Now, Hughie, lad, draw in and 
help yourself, 
be too hungry to wait for supper,” 
said the mother, 
testing politely that he 
very hungry, proceeded to establish 
the contrary, to the great satisfac
tion of himself and the others.

“ Now, Thomas,” said the mother, 
“ we had better cut the seed.”

a neighbor at first, but afterwards 
alone, waited on his mother, dress
ing the wound and nursing her. 
These weeks of watching and nursing 

him the subtle 
change that stirred Mrs. Murray’s 
heart as she looked at him that day, 
and that made even Hughie wonder, 

work, it pays to use the cele- I For one thing, his tongue was 
and popular DIAMOND DYES, | loosed, and Thomas talked to

his mother of all that he had 
When buying, I seen and heard on the way to 

that each package handed to you I the Cameron’s and back, making 
the words DIAMOND PACKAGE I much of his little visit to the manse, 

Users of DIAMOND DYES soon I and of Mrs. Murray’s kindness, and 
become experts in the fascinating work I enlarging upon her promised visit, 
of home coloring, and find that a ten-cent I and all with such brightness and 
package will renew the life of any faded I picturesqueness of speech that Hugh- 
and dingy suit, dress, skirt, blouse, I ie listened amazed. For all the years 
jacket, cape, or husband’s or son’s coat, I he had known Thomas he had never 
vest or trousers. Allow no dealer to I heard from his lips so many words

as in the last few minutes of talk 
No other dyes equal the | with his mother. Then, too, Thom

as seemed to have found his fingers, 
for no woman could have arranged 
more deftly and with gentler touch 
the cushions at his mother’s back, 
and no nurse could hav^ measured 

” The out the medicine and prepared her 
egg-nog with greater skill. Hughie

AYou and Thomas willdeceptive dyes.
This action of indignant women has

e

SPECIAL TRAINS 
FOR SETTLERS

And Hughie, pro-caused many of our retail and wholesale 
dealers to pack up and return to the I had wrought in

awas not
a

manufacturera responsible, thejr worth
less and dangerous dyes.

Moral : When ladies decide to do home 
dyeing 
brated
which have been the home friends of the 
ladies for over 25 years.
see 
bears 
DYES.

s
G
o
tl

I <> permit settlers to travel in comfort by 
train as their live «took and effects. S I tr pIndeed, and not a seed will you

cut, mother,” said Thomas, empha
tically, 
though.
the back door.”

vi
Leave TorontoMarch ev®r^Tu®sdaY during n

“ You may boss the job, 
I’ll bring the potatoes to 

And this he did, 
thinking it no trouble to hitch 
the team to draw the wagon 
the back yard so that his 
might have a. part in the cutting of 
the seed potatoes, as she had had 
every yean of her life on the farm.

Very carefully, and in spite of her 
protests that, she could walk quite 
well, Thomas carried his mother out 
to her chair in the shade of the 
house, arranging with tender solici
tude the pillows at her back and the 
rug at. her feet, 
work at the potatoes.

” Mind you have two eyes in every

u

MANITOBA, ALBERTA
and SASKATCHEWAN

in
h:

up hi
into 

mother
H( 'olon i:- > attached. No extra charge 

Sr< ure copies of

and “ Settlers’ Guide.”

hr

“ Western Canada ” at
t(

>'u;
V Km

1,1 '"Fi at London offices ;
. l'*l blindas St.,

’ "i < i’.K. Station
H !•

a\offer you the something he calls “ J 11ST 
AS GOOD.”
DIAMOND DYES.

Send your name and address to Wells & 
ftit ha'-ilson Co., Limited, Montreal, P. Q , 

\i will receive, free of cost, new 
i \i rd of Dyed Cloth Samples 

entitled

.1 ii.
lU'.A , cT'.U , Toronto.or,

S<
pv*31 $9,000 Poultry Catalogue ■si

| SucSÏSkSïï: Fowls*
and <• gg a cheap. 100

S2.,,W£S5K£’i^S2SK
Send 10c for mai line ostsloe.

bays Free Trial 
t , Boz 21 , Delà van. Wis.

m
Then they set to on

Ti* in verse,
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seed. Hughie,” said Jossnc, sever, 1 , 

I've cut them 
often enough,” replied Hughie, scorn
fully.

" Well, look at that

•olit ' Huh ! I know. h m 1 ■■
'"'I nil I',.1$, 

• li-Hi on- 
i -n n .

Fun ' }M'| M 
•i'll! I his
strutim; ,,,• tende 

'’he old

fir!

Sit On It, You Can’t Hurt It !

THE 
HINGE 
STAY

n nn i BUH'H 
niess on )mrCO.'S one, now. 

said Jessac, picking up a seed that. 
Hughie had let fall : “ that’s only 
got one eye.”

" There’s two,” said Hughie, tri
umphantly.

” That’s not an eye,” said Jessac, 
pointing to a mark . on the potato ; 
‘‘ that’s where the top grew out of 
isn’t it, mother ?”

" It is, isn’t it ?” appealed Hughie.
Mrs. Finch took the 

looked at it.
” Well, there’s one very good 

and that will do.”

IR.U quickly 
‘hanging 

r height upward 
nn ‘'‘voluntary shake 

and

a t

look with
1 he head 
fort was

1er to 
i when 

Co.’s 
du use 
>r will 

The 
la use 
d But
era of 
11 not 
nerles. 
chard- 
r. It 
«sons.

■ aof
a slip In sigh Corn- 

must 
Hut with a 

. Put hur hand on his 
and, as if administering re

words in Gaelic. Child> ShC Said SOm° 

aid ?nh’,Wïma"’ WOmnn «nid Don-
had o'S' " » ™* -v-

Whisht, man ! 
ting me before 
en ?” she said, 
into the other

Jessac,” said T^rhore Was 
Thomas, driving off with his team ; 2Sere 
“ you look after Hughie, and mother / nomas, neither 
will look after you both till I get îrer®, Was the milking to do, 
back, and there’ll be a grand crop th° “sorting” of pails and ’ pans, 
this year.” and the preparing for churning in the
It was a happy hour for them all. so that when all was done,

The slanting rays of the afternoon .the,lo'lg evening had faded into thé 
sun filled the air with a genial twilight, and it was time for bed.

A little breeze bore from before going upstairs, Thomas 
the orchard near by a fragrance of 5ook HuKhle into ” the room ” where 
apple-blossoms. A matronly hen, m°ther’s bed had been placed,
tethered by the leg to her coop, J h°mas gave her her medicine 
raised indignant protest against the and made her comfortable for the 
outrage on her personal liberty, or night" 
clucked or crooned her invitations, ,, there. nothing else now, moth- 
counsels, warnings, and encourage- E ? he said- still lingering about 
ments, in as many different tones, to her' 
her independent fluffy brood of chicks, 
while a huge gobbler strutted up and 
down, thrilling with pride in the
glossy magnificence of his outspread Ef , and sP°tty 
tail and pompous, mighty chest. ,,e s a. great milker, yon.”

Hughie was conscious of a deep Yes> and so was her mother. I
and grateful content, but across his remember she used to fill two pails 
content lay a shadow. If only that ,.en the grass was good.”
would lift ! As he watched Thomas “ 1 remember her, too.
with his mother, he realized how far car ed r'ght back, didn’t they ? And 
he had drifted from his own mother, always looked so fierce.”
and he thought with regret of the . Yes- but she was a kindly cow. 
happy days, which now seemed so Ancl wd* *^6 churn be ready for the 
far in the past, when his mother had m°ramg ? 
shared his every secret. But for him . * es’ m°ther, we 11 have butter- 
those days could never come again. m,';k f°r our Porridge, sure enough.”

At supper, Hughie was aware of , pS” you ** need to be up early 
some subtle difference in the spirit foii tha,t-1 to° earlY. Thomas, lad, for 
of the home. As to Thomas, so to a ,bo.y ’lke y°u-”
his father a change had come. The , . boy bkc me ■ said Thomas,
old man was as silent as ever, in- [e,gning indignation, and stretching 
deed more so, but there was no as- lm®®,f to his ful1 height, 
perity in his silence. His critical, woa'd y°u be getting your 
captious manner was gone. His mother ? 
silence was that of a great sorrow, 
and of a great fear. While there 
was more cheerful conversation than 
ever at the table, there was through 
all a new respect and a certain ten
der consideration shown toward the 
silent old man at the head, and all 
joined in an effort to draw him from 
his gloom. The past months of his 
wife’s sufferifig had bowed him as 
with the weight of years. Even 
Hughie could note this.

..not for h 
not delude himself, 
little laugh slip 
arm,
Proof to

1 ui, a nd lie

seed and -is what gives Dillon’s Fence its 
superior durability and strength.
Just study the above picture. It tells a story. Other locks and stays si 
rust, break and bend, but the DILLON HINGE-STAYS remain absolu 
the same under the most rigid tests. The Dillon Fence never saggy is alv 
tense and neat. It improves the appearance of your farm, and gives you 
annoyance. Made of extra quality, highly-carbonized coiled steel wire, ai— 
strand having a tensile strength of from 1,300 to 2,300 pounds, according to the 
size of the wire. Write for free illustrated booklet and estimates. Still some 
territory for good agents. j

Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.
" Hi
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To the person or persons looking for Ike best I

■ ’Twÿ,fiil

v jeye,
with—”

fad M'Will“ But isn’t that the mark on the
top, mother ?” insisted Jessac. But 
the mother only shook her head at 
her.

you be put- 
your Father in Heav- 
as they disappeared 

room.
9 e

3
i

" That’s right, no fiddle that evening, 
no heart for itwas with

was there time, for 
and !

■

warmth.
-Vl

211INCUBATOR
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BROODER
w‘ yyf»■ sweutBt#» 

| Moisture.
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We want to inform you we have the goods. There is always a best .01 
and we are very proud of stating that we have that best, there is no one gi 
to say we have not and be truthful. Mr. Chas. A. Cyphers has made 
artificial raising of chickens a life-study, and is the greatest living authority on g 
the above subject. By buying the Model Goods you buy the fruits of this ■

'!•?- * i 
.

No chance work in buying a 1 906 Model. No sitting up nights t 
regulate it, it’s about automatic, and works while you sleep. No poor weakl' 
chicks, but good big lively fluffy fellows, ready to fight for a living. You wan 
to give us an order for one and be happy. Once used always used. Send for I 
catalogue to 0 ■
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No, Thomas, my man. 
the cows doing ?”

Grand ; Blossom filled

How are
be I :in.

n*. a pail to- 
almost twice.

■ish

study.
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Her horns

TORONTO. ONTng C. J. DANIELS,
196-200 River Street,
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‘ You are man enough, laddie,”
onesaid his mother, “ and a good 

you will come to be, I doubt. And I 
you, too, Hughie, lad,” she added, I 
turning to him. “ You will be like I 
your father.”

1 dunno,” said Hughie, his face I 
flushing scarlet. He was weary and 
sick of his secret, and the sight of 
the loving comradeship between I 
Thomas and his mother made his I 
burden all the heavier.

” What’s wrong with yon laddie ?” I 
asked Mrs. Finch, when Hughie had I 
gone away to bed.

” Now, mother, you’re too sharp I. 
altogether. And how do you know I 
anything is wrong with him ?”

“ I warrant you his mother sees I 
it. Something is on his mind. I 
Hughie is not the lad he used to be. I 
He will not look at you straight, I 
and that is not like Hughie.” ■

” Oh, mother, you’re a sharp one,” I 
said Thomas. ” I thought no one I 
had seen that but myself. Yes, there I

— —
$51

t
Lucknow P.O., Ont.From William Allin.

I saw the following test of "Lamb" wire on my farm in Colbome townshin Huron rn iw • I

iss - “>* «“•- «“"M-Kïate

strain was applied it broke the double wü-éT ,rom the Lamb Fence, and when the
wire?^rrP^pP^ fence at/“bought '/hTll^b^nV^oTh *** th^o

higher, but not twice as high. mb tence‘ al,tbongb *be price was a trifle(Signed) WM. T. ALLIN.
-frbb., « Æ8!!i,8!Sas'8u«. I

- - _________’ I

■ 7 !

I00L I
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After supper the old man ” took 

the Books ” as usual, but when, as 
High Priest, he 
Mount of Ordinances to offer the 
evening sacrifice,” he was a man 
walking in thick darkness, bewildered 
and afraid.

n
the“ ascended

2s Write for printed matter and samples of spring wire

. R. LAMB FENCE CO., LIMITEDThe prayer was largely 
a meditation on the heinousness of 
sin and the righteous judgments of 
Bod, and closed with an exaltation 
of the Cross, with an appeal that 
the innocent might be spared the 
punishment of the guilty.
viction had settled in the old man’s jg something wrong with him. It’s 
mind that “ the Lord was visiting something in the school. It’s a poor 
uPon him and his family 
his pride, his 
hardness of heart.”

>

s
:

d *4 The con-

in*

Why be pestered with stumps when you can pull them out in a hurrv

I strsc:b.;‘^grry? Why ^ Æ

machines in this country that there fe no comnîriaon HT?°TkVla/TfM ah«fta ot 
I maCbme yearS ay° 1 would ha™ bought one and ‘been thouLnda^f doul?, ahe^.

(Signed) ROBERT STEELE

| CAHADIAN SWEHSOH’S LIMITED, Kent SI., Lindsay, Ont

his sins, 
censoriousness, his

place nowadays, anyway, and I wish 
Hughie were done with it.”

” He must keep at the school, 
meaningless upon Thomas, and I only wish you could 
ears, but the boy’s do the same.” His mother sighed, 

response to the she had her own secret ambition for

• The words ofAN his prayer fell 
Hughie’s English 
heart quivered in 
agony of entreaty in the pleading 
ton,- , and he rose from his knees 
awcii and subdued.

jglarge

Thomas, and though she never 
opened her heart to her son, or in
deed to anyone, Thomas somehow 
knew that it was her heart’s desire

lide.”

'll was no word spoken for 
moments after the prayer. With 

h(’1 111 • like the Cinches it was con- 
siq. t ,] t0 be an insult to the
nn. 
e 11 ■ -1 •

ii-re
mto see him “ in the pulpit.”

“ Never you mind, mother,” he 
” It’ll all come

Sonic

igue brightly.
Aren't you always the one 

preaching faith to me ?”
” Yes, laddie, and it is needed, and 

sorely at times.”
m i t he r,”

Al- said,
■ '.v to depart from ” the Pres- right, 

with
i #18any unseemly haste. 

Thomas came to help his mol h- 
room, but she, with her 

pon her husband, quietly put 
's aside and said. ” Donald,

Tli
im

:
Cl' her

said Thomas,” Now,
dropping into her native speech, ” ye 

be fashin’ yerscl. Ye'll jist INT I: ! SI«w 1 tak me ben ?” manna
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minister'smm mi nisi rr orsay ' Now 1 lay me,’, and gang to and of 
sleep like a bairnie.”

noLiquor and Tobacco Habits son
lint Hughie stood looking at Intn. 

kiss me his fate showing his terrible anxiety 
Cod and sin were vivid realities to

" Ay, that's a guid word, laddie, 
an' a '11 tak it. 
guid nicht.

Thomas bent over her and whisper- him 
ed in her ear, " Ay, mit her, mit her. 
ye're an angel, and that ye are."

" Hoot, laddie, gan awa wi' ye." 
said his mother, but she held her 
arms about his neck and kissed him 
once and again. There was no one 
to see, and why should they not give 
and take their heart's (ill of love

But when Thomas stood outside 
the room door, he folded his arms 
tight across his breast and whispered 
with lips that quivered, " Ay. mither. 
mit her, mit her. there's tiane like ye. 
There’s nane like ye.' And he was glad 
that when he went upsttiirs he found 
Hughie unwilling to talk.

The next three days they were all 
busy with the planting of the pota- man 
toes, and nothing could have been 
better for Hughie. The sweet, sunny 
air, and the kindly. wholesome earth 
and honest hard work were life and 
health to mind and heart and body.
It is wonderful how the touch of the 
kindly mother earth cleanses the soul 
from its unwholesome humors, 
hours that Hughie spent in working 
with the clean, red earth seemed 
somehow to breathe virtue into him

Ye may 
A'll tak it."’

A. If cT AGO ART, M.D., C.M.,
16 Tong* St., Toronto. Canada.

References as .to Dr. McTsggart'n professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Boss, ex-premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited, ran

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for loss than 50 cents.

" Yes. yes." sniil the old man 
• it is a great gospelhimself, 

far as the east is distant 
west.’ ' And plenteous 

found with him

from tlx
redempt ion is

ever
think." said Hughie 
" Cod will tell

■ But. do you 
in a low voire, 
our sins, 
known ? "

all Id A8Y MONEY.—Make waste space in cellar 
XJ or barn pay your rent—with our instruc
tions and Special Mushroom Spawn. This is 
guaranteed. We buy your crop. For infor
mation address : “ Fungus,” Tecumseh House. 
London, Ont________________________________

f 1 hemmakeWill lie
Y POVLTRY ■■ Cod forbid !" tried the old man 

■■ 1 And their sins<&EGGS<Si and their inicpu- 
• The T710R SALE—The right to manufacture fruit 

X drier ; works in connection with stove or 
register; handy, simple and effective ; will last 
a lifetime. Particulars. Geo McKay. Kilsyth

ties will 1 remember no more.
No. no. hoy, He1 eCondensed advertisements will be Inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always 
order for any advertisement m

dept hs of I lie 
will surely forget, 
lie proclaiming t hem

seafR ami lie will not

Iff A RM FOR SALE or rent. 160 acres all 
X cleared. Good buildings. Good soil. Fine 
lying farm. Well watered Three miles from 
Kenilworth station. Richard Wright.Kenilworth

It was a strange picture. 1 be old 
leaning upon the top of bis hoe 

the lad. the gloom

accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for lees than 30 cents.

- looking over at 
of his fare
ment ary gleam ol hope, and the boy

with almost

ARM for Sale—100 or 50 acres ; nder good 
cultivation. Geo. M. Smith Haysville,Fs' irradiated with a m<>-

Ont

A FEW ONLY—Select Barred Rock cockerels. 
A Prices right. Emily Spilsbury. Colborne. 
Ontario.________________________________________
"DUFF ORPINGTON-Eggs *1.50 per 13. A1 
IJ stock. Good hatch guaranteed. W. H- 
Biggar. Trafalgar. Ont.__________
"DABBED Plymouth Bock eggs and Pekin duck 

eggs for setting. W. H. bloane, Bradford, 
iSiat______________

him TjlIFTY acres, clay loam, tile drained ; barn, 
JC1 stables, brick house, two wells large or 

Schools, churches and post offices

looking hack at 
breathless eagerness.

• It would be great." said Hughie 
if lie would forget ."

F
chard
(Staffa and Dublin). T. J. Murphy, Barrister, 
London, Ont. ________at last

The MPROVED farms for sale in the Edmonton 
distriot. Candy Sc Co.. Edmonton. Alta.

LTffBOROUGBBRED Scotch collie brood bitch. 
J. also puppies. Best breeding. Ask for prices

and particulars. F Medd. Millbrook, Ont._____
A A TANTE D —Three good farm hands on dairy VV farm. Must be good milkers. Wages, #‘250 
a year and board. Apply to G. T. (Jorfield,
Gorfleld. B. C___________________________________
AXTANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas VV senger brakemen, flremen.electric motor- 
men, conductors. Experience unnecessary 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75. Inter. Ry. Inst .
Indianapolis, Ind.. U. S. A.________________
A A RANTED—Situation as farm manager. Well VV up in all branches of farming and stock 
raising. References. Address .1. W. N., Box
252, Bee ton. Ont._______________________________
f\A IV ACRE FARM to rent ; 50 acres broken 
vJ x O and fit for crop. Will pay *3.50 per acre 
for breaking balance. Write for particulars 
C. F. Williams, Wapella, Sask.

the Ithe old man. 
in his face growing brighter.

" Yes." said# gleam
• ' If we confess our sins He is faith
ful and just to forgive us.' and for
giving with Him is forgetting 
ves, it is a great gospel. " he con
tinued. and standing there he lilted 
up his hand and broke into a kind of 

of which Hughie

" "DABBED BOCKS.—Heavy winter layers; 
1 ) standard-bred Order eggs now. Delivery 

from April. Every egg a chick or replaced free. 
13, 61; 30. 63. Fred Styles, Box 399. Port
Arthur, Ont.____________________________________

He remembered the past months like 
a bad dream They seemed to him 
a hideous unreality. and he could 
not think of Foxy and his schemes, 
nor of his own weakness in yielding 
to temptation, without a horrible 
self-loathing. He became aware of 
a strange feeling of sympathy and 
kinship with old Donald Finch. He 
seemed to understand his gloom 
During those days their work brought Hughie,

ceased

Ah.

Z10CKKREL8 FOB SALE.— Barred Rocks, 
Silver and White Wyandottes and Buff 

Orpingtons, t* each. Eggs, $1 per 15. F. W. 
Krouse, Guelph_________
ZJHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS. 
V. Winter layers. Eggs *1 setting. Incubator 
nettings: 10 dozen for *5. Mrs. Howard, St. 
Jnlton’a. Button West. Ont._____________________

chant in Gaelic.
could catch no meaning, but the 
alted look on the old man's face was 
translation enough

ex-

telf ?" said 
man had

always 
the old

" Must we 
after

those two together, for Billy Jack 
had the running of the drills, and to 
Thomas was entrusted the response

TUFTY good Buff Orpington pallets for sale 
i cheap. Eggs, SI per 15—nine chicks guar
anteed. H. A. Scott, Caledonia. Ont

■' What are you saying, laddie ?"
I say must we always tell 

sins—1 mean to people ?
The old man thought 

"It is not always good to be talk- 
sins to |>eople That 

But we must 
to make right what is

our
T*OB SALE—White Wyandotte cockerels 
X1 (Fetch's strain). Grand block y birds. Eggs
now ready. J. A. Oerswell. Bond Head.__
"DOB SALE—Well-bred Buff Orpington eggs. 
X Price *1.50 a setting. Wm. Krauel, Rose

i villa. Ontario. _________________________
"DANCY FOWLS-—Eight-page price list free. 
X Address: G. O. Shoemaker, P. O. box 61,
York, Pa._______________________________________
T’OB SALE — Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 
X heavy birds, bred from prize winning im 
ported toms, stock from the first-prize Pan- 
American winners. Pairs and trio» mated not
akin._ R. O. Roae. Glanworth. Ont.__________
"Vf AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys. Heavy birds. 
J.VL Both sexes. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. G. E. Nixon. Arva.__________
SPECIALTY.—Buff Orpingtons only Sittings 
tJ of 16 fertile eggs from my choice stock, at
#2. A Cole, Orafton, Ont.____________________
"AATHITE Wyandottes exclusively. Choice 
VV quality and fine winter layers- W. D. 

Mon km an. Bond Head. Ont.
"A17HITE WYANDOTTES- Selected pen 

VV headed third Ontario cock ; 82.50 per set
ting. Other pens #1.50. J. B. William, 156 
William street. Brantford. Ont._________________

bility of " dropping " the potatoes, 
so Hughie and the old man under
took to " cover " after Thomas.

Side by side they hoed together. ing about out
speaking not a word for an hour at is for God to hear
a time, but before long t he old man he ready 
appeared to feel the lad's sympa
thy. Hughie was quick to save him 
steps, and eager in many ways to 
anticipate his wishes. He was quick. 
too. with the hoe. and ambitious to 
do his full share of the work, and 
this won the old man's respect, so 
that by the end of the first day there 
was established between them a solid 
basis of friendship.

Old Donald Finch was no cheerful

J. A. GOTH,a moment

602 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
Western lands in large or small quantities, as 
well as desirable Winnipeg city investments and 
real estate. Write me. Here are some snaps : 
Section seventeen miles north Winnipeg. 
Three hundred and fifty acres cultivated 
One hundred and fifty more good wheat 
land ; balance hay; and fifty acres wood 
Splendid farm for mixed farming. Twenty-five 
per acre. Will sell half or all. Two hundred 
anJ forty acres fifteen miles west of Winnipeg. 
Choice prairie wheat land, unimproved, for 
thirty days at twenty-five per acre. Adjoining 
farms.improved forty per acre. Splendid locality.

“ He that is good for making excuses 
seldom good for anything else.”— 

Franklin.

wrong.
•• Y vs, vos," said Hughie, eagerly, 

*' of course, one would be glad 
do that"

to

one keenThe old man gave him 
glance, and began hoeing again

" Ye'd better be asking ye’re mot h- 
She will know

o
i

or about that
" No, no," said Hughie, " T can't 
The old man paused in his work, 

looked at 1 he hoy for a moment or 
companion for Hughie. but it was to two. and then 
Hughie a relief, more than anything again 
else, that he was not much with 
either Thomas or Billy Jack.

“ You're tired." he ventured, in

is

went on working WANTED—Wanted persons to 
grow Mushrooms for us at their 
own homes. Waste cellar space 
during winter, and outhouse or 
shed room during spring and sum
mer, can be made to yield an in
come of #15 to #20 per week. No 
earth required, only manure, 
which, when treated according to 
instructions, emits absolutely no 

odor. Send stamp for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars MONTREAL SUPPLY CO.. Montreal

w

o1

“ Speak to my woman," he said, 
after a few strokes of the hoe. 
“ She's a wonderful wise woman

MEN WANTED And Hughie wished that he dared 
During the days ol the planting 

they became great friends, and to 
their mutual good 
keen exes noted the change hot h in

answer to a deep sigh from the old 
man. toward the close of the day 

" No. laddie,” replied the old man, 
I am working

t o advertise 
and introduce 

our stock and poultry compounds to farmers and 
dealers. Work during spare time or perma
nently. This is an exceptional opening for a 
hustler. Write for particulars.

The mother'snot that” I know
The burden of toil is the least of all 
our burdens." 12 Shorthorn BullsGOLDEN OREST CO..

London. Can. then, after a Hughie and in her husband, and was 
terrible glad for it. It was she that sug

gested to Billy Jack that he needed 
help in the hack pasture with the 
stones. Billy Jack, quick to take 

fidenve, hut to Ilughie, to his own her meaning, eagerly insisted that 
surprise, he found it easy to talk help he must have. indeed he could

" A terrible thing," he repeated. not get on with the plowing unless 
" amf it will always be finding you I lie stones were taken off And so 
out."

Hughie listened to him with a fear
ful sinking of heart, thinking of him 
self and his sin

" Yes.” repeated the old man. with 
awful solemnity, " it will come up

A n d
pause, he added, "It is a 
thing, is sin. "

To an equal in age the old man 
would never have ventured this con-

48 Bathurst St.,

THE MORGAN
INCUBATORS AND lKOODERS

Cash or time.
Eotry Haehlnt GUARANTEED 

You run no risk.
All hinds of "ouitry Supplies

Catalogue tree.
A. J. MORGAN, London

Choice Scotch bred, for sale at mod
erate prices. For particulars, apply to

. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill, Ont.»
Yonge St. trolley car from Union Station. 
_______ Toronto, passes the farm._______

Large English
YORKSHIRES

it came that Hughie and the old man. 
with old Fly hitched up in the stone- 
boat . spent two happy and not un-
profitable days in the hack pasture 
Gravely they discussed the 
t hemes of (rod’s sovereignty 
man's freedom, with all their pra< 
tical issues upon conduct and des 
t iny ( Inly once, and t 
I y. did the old man 
talk to t he subject

23 imported Clydesdale Stallions high
and

A grand lot of young sows ready 
for mating. Others bred. Also 
young pigs. All from Imp. sires 
and dams. Prices reasonable.

for sale ; also 6 Hackney Stallions.
Inspection invited and prices right.

"A. with you at last . "
“ Hut." ventured Hughie. timidly.

Won't Alfred E, Shore, White Oak, Ontario.HrO. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO. “ won't God forgive ,> 
ever forget ?"

The old man looked at him. lean

\ er\ sin - 
round l lie 

of t h<*i r Ii rst n ui- 
much

For Sale :
The well-known

Princ»*.stallion,
Orla (imp.) 144931 

11471), prizetaker in this country and in Scot
ClydesdaleFor 

Sale:
Registered in Dom. and A. S. H. B.’s. Also a 
few choice Shorthorn females. \N rite

A. M. SHAVER.
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MARCH 8, 1906 the FARMER’S 377ADVOCATE.
■GOSSIP. #

?Messrs. John Watt & Son. Sa’em, Out 
\irit«‘ “ We have sold one more of

good Shorthorn hull calx es t< Farms 0 Blocks o. _ i ,Imany
Messrs. John H. Black & Son. Allenfird. 
Out . a richly-bred Hoan Lady. sired b> 
Hoy a I Star, and out of Roan Rady, by 
Barmpton Hero =321 — ,

m

This is an ■ >>8FOR SALEtru good calf, and is sure to do well in 
the Messrs. Black's herd ’■!

We have still 
These

AeSI
M■ ■ '• Hk A' vtii

in size to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated 
on or near railways In the famous wheat-growing districts of

two x cry nice red calves left, 
not the culls of our Inst 
they were young, and 
service now

m
: amyears croj 

are re.idy for 
They nre hy an importe I 

bull, and out of our very best 
.are building this summer, 
place to keep them, so they will t,<. S()|(| 
very . re.i so rial ly to the first that

ait

1

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberto -aw,.e and haxe

--------------------------- — —................-...................infIM.H..T v-wyWii .1

so GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every industrious man may own a 
PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Home. !

_^he Character and Purpose of our Company, which is organized UNDER THE AUSPICES
ALA? Independent Order of Foresters, may be described as STRONG, .RE

LIABLE, HELPFUL, PATRIOTIC. ^ J

! ■
i

i

Terms
Mr. Ruga Id 

writes " My second
Streutsvill ■ 

importât ion
now cross-

Ont..
if

Clydesdales and Hackneys 
mg the ocean. Ii> the steamship Trilmii.,, 
which is (1 ut- at St. .1 nhn March 9th If 
nut delayed by storms, they will arrive 
■at Streetsx ille about March 18th.
Jected every otic

mp
?Wm

\ v«i* 
.myrell, and an! size and 

along with the lest For information and Prices, apply to F. W. HODSON,
Manager Land Department.

: aquality, 
that Scotland

breeding 
They are 

as Barons Pride.
- Ü

I
can produce.

got by such sires 
Marcel I us. AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. The Union Trust Co., Ltd-p-to-Time, Prince Thomas. 
Hiawatha. Sir Hugo, Baron o’ Bucklyvie, 
and Pride of Biucon Anyone wanting 
a tirst-ctuss filly ,>r stallion will need to 
be on hand soon after their 
their quality is second to

St
When Writing. Mention this Paper. TEMPLE BUILDING, TOI .X, 1*1at rival, as 

none in this
— =country. 

draft ponies.
They are draft horses—not 

Have two-year-old fillies 
lbs. each, 

m a res

: x :
SB ^ mweighing from 1 ,flOO to 1,700 

And will Al>e sure to make ton
when matured—that is whit I 
horses. EWING'Scall draft

Amongst my sales lust month, 
worthy of speciul mention, 
old and

m 1
P m

\

was a y< a r-
a two-year-old to Jas. Robinson. 

Theof St. Mary's. two-year-old was 
sired by the champion Marrellus 
the

m

Seed Book for 1906
«an*- Tt

j
and is i 'ASmaking ,,f t h,, (.est mate in this 

il size, quality an 1 breeding 
\lso to a syndicate at Oak 

Bake. Manitoba. , ne six-year--.Id stallion, 
which

country,
counts.

EVERYTHING FOR GARDEN 0 FARMwas a proved stock-gettp:-."

IpstIA

A beautifully illustrated and instructive catalogue of the EWING- 
QUALITY SEEDS, Write for it now. Results for the past thirty- 
eight years have been proving them “The Beet." A trial would 
prove to you convincingly their quality. -kM

Mr. T. Hibson. Denfivld, Ont . 
Our Shorthorns and Lincoln 

xxintoring nicely. 
my register, I find I ha

writes 
sheep are 
oxer 
Shorthorns 
Seven

uIn looking 
xe now 39 hn . 

Sm.ll ?of the following families: 
Ramsdens (nil females hut 

one Rose- William Ewing & Co.,
142-146 McGill St., MONTREAL, CANADA.

M i ss
fix e I'lipINMs or (’icelys; 

rv ( "up I : three Cruickshank .I s: 
I ndine.s: f- :

Minas: four Matildas (the />last t wo families 
t wo 
a box e

very good milkers): 
and txvo Marthas, 

nil Scotch famili. s, four of 
imported, and the balance close to 

importât i<

§fkBessies. r;The I

N Bl-’or instante, tlie Miss
Humsdens re all descended from the Miss 
Knmsden heifer I bought at Mr.
Mile at llami|ton in 1899. 
bull and a heifer

Flatt s r
Have sold a

suckling a calf out of this 
U‘ keel> the herd in the condition 

,llillk thev Will produce the most 
strongest calves, 
di tion

cow .

the con-This is not 
catch t he spéculât oh's QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

£3 st&zjsrsæt* ~~
-tes
*?’'™i<z£drinarv 0r le0al '"WirieZTil mud

Veterinary.

t o
x <ui must spoil a few and hax e 

*°me small calves, 
t hirt

do this

In our herd of 39. ALBERTA LANDSitIV Under a year old, and four 
H» ealxe before xveco xv s; 

calves
turn out.

a ro in and
The

all re<is but three.
w 11 htwo reds a little whit 1 never 

with as much hair.many calves
S,,ITUS<‘ keeping them outside 

ill lee I,
•his. but

a day has something to do 
they come rightly by it. 

Imp. Proud Rift, is made this
< )ne

to 'X i t h 
l'hei r We have a large list of improved and unimproved 

farm lands for sale in the famous Agricola, 
if e aver Hills, Sturgeon and Partridge Hill 
settlements, adjacent to the town of Ft. Saskatch
ewan. Town lots for sale in Ft. Saskatchewan.

'V;
X' <1 X

breeders 
said hr had 
of Shnrth,:
• Toi U ( ; ,

of our largest Shorthorn 
here the other day.

best herds
xx ho was

injured haunch.s,vn most of the 
1,1ms in Ontario, and pronounced 
1 the exenest bull h* had sien.

S i x t cen d ay s my valuable mare gotago
She ■halter cast. apparently recovered 

I he injury, but I noticexv hy I do not load him 
In the first place, 
h.ort ho ns; to show 
sheep has kept me

out of Proud 
I tli ink it

and probably spoil him 
t rade has I ecu mi 

ai e pract icailx sold out of 
Li tters coming by nearl\ 
ing for what xx e can no I 

et thi*ir sii<N*|i go a 
ar e now t r \ iug to get some 

find it lather e\ pen si \ >

from
that the 

are wasting 
W. D. B.

Up -how him. 
ho wine

I muscles of the right haunch
a xv ay.X' S®, !

t heI Ans.—Blister the 
peatedly.

next g<- ting ntroph.ed muscles re- 
Tnke 2 drams each biniodide 

of mercury and cantharides and mix with 
2 ounces vaseline.

w-l

unlit ion Walker & Baetz, Ft. Saskatchewan.i

flip the hair off theshe, ‘P
parts; rub the blister well in: tie so that 

In 24 hoursshe cannot bite the 
rub well again with 
24 hours longer wash off 
oil.

■ ■ tiBurts, 
the blister, and in 

apply sweet 
in a box stall 

daily. Repeat 
month, as long as

I l"1 win
and

Ret her looseWhen Writing Please Mention Advocate11 m ■ \ and apply sweet oilnow,
the blistering every 
necessary.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1868
W

;

FARMERS should consult their own interests and purchase machines that 
leaders, not those that are pushed upon the market by the glib tongues of agents 
but those that have made a place for themselves by their own merits. The

I,

§V'

are
- 1

■
LA

'M. .

Sylvester Machines■E's :

K
S

i
stand at the head by their merits.

THE NEW SYLVESTER KING CULTIVATOR meets all requirements. It will do more hard work 
and do it better than any other Cultivator made. The Main Frame, Drag Bars and Teeth are strong. The 
shape of Teeth adapts them forgoing into hard land and going through stubble or rubbish without clogging. The 
extra height and space between the teeth enables you to work stubbles or soddy land without choking. By 
the use of a Tilting Lever the Cultivator can be made to work level at any depth. Three horses can handle this 

I Cultivator with ease, and the Cultivator will run as light as any other at same depth of work. You 
I from 8 t0 10 acres Per day with two or three horses in sod, stubble or summer-fallow. It is the best machine in the 

world for summer-fallow and to kill twitch grass and other foul seeds. With the Ribbing Attachment yo 
drill up for turnips or carrots or plant potatoes. It is the best device in existence for 
preparing the land for winter.

»

ll can cultivate

» u can

Every farmer should have a DALE PIVOTED LAND 
ROLLER ; 8 feet wide ; steel drums 34-inch diameter ; 
weighs 1,250 pounds.

■ . 1

If you are thinking of putting in power be sure and put in 
a GASOLINE ENGINE. They are ahead of the

E

windmill or any other for general farm work.

Write for catalogue.

SYLVESTER MFC. CO LTD., LINDSAY, ONT.■»

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. $25 Buys a Cream Separator

All Sent Out on Free Trial.

EXPERIENCE WITH IRON ROOFING 
WANTED. TI Would of your many readers 

please tell us their experience with iron 
roofing ?

some

I 111 REMEDY FOR RINGWORM.
Please give a remedy lor ringworm cn 

cattle.
FSI 11| 1 ; -VIII m 1. About

2. About what would be the cost per 
square ?

3. Aie corrugated or iron shingles bet
ter ?

what pitch should a root
J. C.

. Ans.—A simple and sure cure is a mix
ture of sulphur and sweet oil or lard, 
well rubbed in, and repeated, if necessary.

little coal oil added will assist in 
softening the scale and hasten the 
The sulphur-and-lard mixture is also a 
sure cure for a fungous growth on the 
lips and gums of young lambs.

il m
KÜ ; ••

%:\J^
.. . ' I

wÊmm*xftliAREj G1mSi
n

A Ü MS? m 4. Is there any danger of the nails 
drawing with the corrugated ?

cure.

lii Y\ ELLINGTON.6 9 A ns.—Correspondence 
will be welcomed.

these pointson

ITHICKNESS OF WAXJ. FOR ROOT-HOUSE
I intend to build a root-house to the 

side of the barn; root-cellar 16 x 20 x 8 
feet high.

LEGAL LINE FENCING.

‘Héfl! L VNhat constitutes a legal wire fence 
or between a farmer 

electric railway, in regard to 
height. distance apart of wires, etc. ?

Is an

betw ven 
and an

Would cement wall 12 inches 
thick, lined up inside, be sufficient to keep 
out frost ?

farmers.
Wm*$

w. s.
Ans.—A twelve-inch cement wall, lined 

lumber nailed to scantling placed 
against the cement, should serve in any 
ordinary location to keep out frost.

LICE ON PIGS

electric railway company al
io to place a barbed wire on the top 
ot their fepce, without consent of parties

$1, Prepaid. 2 Vols , Prepaid. $2with wmsmmmm
SrUKeVeru °ne n°}' satisfactory may be returned to us at our expense. We supply 
with each separator, except the smallest size, an iron stand.
r„n»r?tUJf°r Lhe Wl?PSOR CREAM SEPARATORS are as follows ; No 0 

n1 m' Per hour, 525.00 ; No. 1, apacity 210 lbs. per hour, $40.00 ; No 2. 
capacity 340 lbs. per hour, $45.00 ; No. 3, capacity 560 lbs. per hour, $70.00.

TWe 1*iav® dozens of testimonials fro farmers in all parts of the country 
^hl°rJ,lMhaSef !hTe machlnes last year- . Every separator sold by us went to a 

o oughly-satisfied customer, otherwise it would have be.Ti returned. Nearly all
tLUrte!t?w2merM,-t0?jk then?> on, triaI- and d not pay for them until after thorough- 

f Mr' Ilen.ry * r.uder: I urple Valley, writes : “The cream separator we 
u1 fo T y°<Ui ,S* &lvln£ immense satisfaction. We have eight cows, and are 

ia mg 12 lbs. of butter more a week han we could the old way by using the 
miiK cans. We also tested your cream separator by running the milk through 
that we had skimmed closely, as we thought, and we got two quarts of good 
rich cream Mr. Schales, the man who got the separator when we got ours is 
also well pleased. He says it half paid for itself the 6rst
they could have made the old way.” Mr. Pruder and Mr. Schales had No. 2 
machines.

property they puss through ?
FARMER.

municipal
pro\ usions of tlie ( 
Art .
pages 33! <

1 a mi 12. It depends upon local 
L.\ laws, passed pursutant tt- 

nsolidated Municipa. 
Ontario Statutes, 1903

What
stroy lice on pigs ?

is the best application to de- 
J. A.

Ans.—Zenoleum, 
tlsed sheep dips are effective.

or any of the adver
ts oal oil

is also a sure remedy, but will slightly 
blister a thin-skinned or thick-haired hog. 
Mixed with lard, or other oil, it is all 
right, or appiied sparingly with 
wrung out so that little of the oil is 
used, it is effective and safe.

at

fleas.

in these parts with 
w father brings them in 

'‘ill banish them ?

We
fie. i s. 
abundain

1 ! I nil.lad

Wh.tl
L I Q

a rag.
all

c.
Ans. — \\ 

never had m., 
oiler the fu

i -cl to confess we have 
>" e with fleas. We 

ipv, taking from 
for driving fleas 
the floor thickly 

> o.l-sized bundle of 
1 1 ! over the floor

If fresh penny- 
g*-t 2 ounces oil 

il of sassafras, 
Shake together 

^ a round wit li 
i ■'iat. with sweet 

1 1 the mixture 
lave will keep 
1.1 j udge that 

• r insect powder 
in the clo-ed

LIE GTE (I ANT-GOVERNORS OF ONTARIO
Please name the men who have held the 

position of Lieutenant-Governor 
tario.

a standard .... Vl ;., 
out of oil

summer over what
of On- 

SUBSCRIBER.
All

suital, 
for dt 
agent

(< Mr. Taylor Hamilton. Locksley. Ont., writes : 
“The Windsor Cream Separator we bought from 
you last May is giving the very best satisfaction. 
I could not wish for a better separator, and 
my neighbors are also well pleased with it. It 
runs very easy and does its work perfectly. ’ * 

Send for our separator pamphlet, fully illus
trating our machine, showing pictures of the 
interior of bowl and other parts ; also testi
monials, terms, etc. We have sold cream 
separators, sewing machines or thresher sup
plies in almost every part of Canada, and 
probably refer you to some party in your 
neighborhood as to the quality of our goods 
and our reputation for fair dealing.

with quick 1 in,. t 
fresh penri\i(.\ 

dri ve 
royal is not i 
of pennyroyal, 
and 4 ounces 
well in a bottle 
an atomizer. j 
oil substituted ; 
rubbed on the 1... 
off mosquitoes, 
the common fly |
( p.vrethrum)

Ans.—Hon. Lt.-Gen. Henry 
Stisted, C. B., appointed July 1, 1867 ; 
Hon. Win. Pearce Howland, C. B., July 
31868 ; Hon. John W'illoughhy Craw
ford, November 5. 1872 ; Hon. Donald
Alex. Macdonald, May 18, 1875 ;

William

3EES7 will TOI111
u

p.i

Hon.
John Beverley Robinson, Q. C., June 30, 
1880 ; Hon. Alex. Campbell, Q. C., June 

Hon. Lt.-Col. George Airey 
LL. D., May 30,

■r Oliver Mowat, G. C. M. 
18. 1897 ;

0.. April 21, 1002.

For
to fourt 
tional I 
ticnlars
FARM,

For $

1, 1887 ;
can

ownKirkpatrick, Q. C., 
1892 ; Hon.

d

CL, Novembe 
Mortimer Clar

The best book pub
lished for beginners, 
only $1.00 postpaid

I Ion. William Cloth Gold Titles, 
Postpaid 50c. fr. •

rooms would finiWindsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont. !
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DOPING TRADE TOPICS. ;1SÉTolton’s No. 5 
Fork & Sling
CARRIER

iy readers 
with iron

ZENOLEUM VETERINARY ADVISER. 

—A copy of this interesting and well- 
printed book, containing stixty-four pages 
of valuable advice, prepared by the lead

ing veterinarians in the world for live
stock owners, and printed at a great ex

pense by the Zenner Disinfectant Com

pany, of Detroit, Michigan, will be sent

d a roof
::xf

Invested in the East bearing 
3% to 4% interest.

cost per

lgles bet-

i IlTnt><i nailed for simplicity, 
durability, and efficiency.the nails

to you and to your friends, upon re

quest, absolutely free of all cost.JUTON. 

se points
If you

want a copy of this book, send your
V

name and address to the. Zenner Disin

fectant Company, 113 Bates Street, De

troit, Michigan, at once.

I)o it now.

m mTre fence 
a farmer 
egard to 
etc. ? 
pany al- 
3 the top 
of parties 
?h ? 
HMER. 

on local 
uiaut tt, 
dunicipa. 
L<J03, at

Do not wait

a minute.
1

7*f ?
QUEENSTON CEMENT.—With the in- 

creased use of cement has come greater 

discrimination in the matter of quality. 

Throughout Canada, one brand that has 
grow'n to immense favor amongst build

ers and architects is the Quieenston ce-

CRAIN
|

A seven-roomed house on comer lot 
, fcy 100 ft- m size, with good 

stable for four horses. Everything new 
and modem. Pnloe, $2,600,rents 
for #25.00 a month. ’

HAY.

I

I
ment, made and sold only by Isaac

This oementUsher, of Queenst on, Ont. 

is reliable at all times and farmers can
~ts with 

them in 
lem ?

L I <4 buy it much chea|>er, getting it direct 

from the manufacturer, than when they 

Write Isaac Usher,
ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION

This is a money-making buy.c. buy from dealers.

Queenston, for full particulars about it 
before buying.

we have

ig from 
ing fleas 

• thickly 
iundie of 
he floor 

penny- 
unces oil 
issafras, 
t oget her 
nd witli 
th sweet 
mixture 
ill k,eei> 
ge that 
powder

FARM LANDS •<Thousands now in use, giv
ing the best of satisfaction.

. °f Slings, Forks and Carriers,
Hunamo for wood, rod or steel track. Send 
ior descriptive circular, 
agent

IMe

WRITE MOW.

BENSON & MOULTON
CALGARY. ALTA.

BELL’S
STEEL

,1GOSSIP.
or see our local

The agents conducting the auction sale 
of the Holstein herd belonging to the 

of the late
LAND ROLLERTOLTON BROS., LTD.

P.O. Box 476. GUELPH. CAN.
Mr. D. OMahony, 

Ont., recently advertised in
estate

Wanted to Buy
4 to 8 years old.
from 1,450 to 1,660 pounds. Name cash price and where to be seen?

of Renton,
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.” wri e “This

Made in four sizes. Heavier and 
stronger, size for size, than any other.
The drums are specially prepared steel_
and can’t be dented by rocks or stumps.

The frame is all angle steel—never 
known to sag. Low hitch makes the 

easiest draft.

sale was a very successful one, and we 
be pleased if in your ' 0ossip 
for this week you mention this

FOP S Î11A Fine young JERSEY and
to fm.-f GUERNSEY bulls. Six
tinnai , n months old. From stock of excep
tion^ 'r,‘°ding and individuality. Full par
FARM a>»blication to DENTONIA PARK 
- W C»l«man p. Q., Ontario._________

For Sa'e : Two Ayrshire Bulls

would 
items
fact, and also add that thti valuable im
ported cow, Nora l.’rena (2584 ), 
sold at the sale at S195, has joined the 
choice heifers retained by the estate at 
the O'Mahony Farm, Renton, Ont., and 
will be kept there with the others for 

hi ceding."

' ilSteel seat spring and pressed steel 
seat. Altogether, the trimmest and best 
laud roller on the market.

Free illustrated catalogue if you write 
for it, mentioning this paper.
B. BELL à SON, Limited, St George, Ont

lyoitsr Trotter. Brandon. Manitoba

AOinise ia tli Afmtti H
^ H• i• 1 15 months old, of choice breeding 

u< UUfUity. Price and terms
^eo‘ McCormack,

easy.

Rockton, Ontario.

pjnuu. i j

■ I

■

■s

a
i

, is

ii®s
WÊÊitlimk

Sunny Southern 
Alberta.

THE COLORADO OF CANADA.

The Alberta Railway 
<8b irrigation Company
has 850,000 acres Choice Fall or 
Winter Wheat Lands for sale. These 
lands are situated in Alberta's warm belt, 
a short distance north of the Montana 
boundary, and at the east base of the 
Kooky Mountains.

Price : #7.50 per acre near railway; 
$6.50 per acre back from railway ; in 
blocks of 5,000 acres and over a special 
price of $5.50 per acre is given.

Terms : One-sixth cash, and the bal
ance in five equal annual payments, 
with interest at 6 per cent.

Attractions : Rich soil, mild climate, 
good markets, good railroad facilities, 
cheap fuel, etc.

For maps, printed matter, and other 
information, address :

C.A.Magrath, Land Commissioner
Lethbridge. Alberta.

or
Osier, Hammond & Nanton,

Winnipeg, Man.
Note—In 1905 the first car of winter 

wheat was shipped from Lethbridge 
on August 12th.

m
--They are One?

Axil «% ■ •*

■
.,r ■

?V f Joseph Rodgers

* I

Ell: mm?Bferi-£
<

-

“TRULY A FARMER’S KNIFE.” J THE FAMOUS RODGERS MAKE
■

A Beautiful Knife, with nickel handle, finest steel 
blades, strong and durable. Should last a lifetime.

S1.DO.

The knife came to hand last Saturday, and I am 
well pleased with it. It is truly a farmer’s'knife 
The Farmer's Advocate is doing a good work, and 
every farmer should he

■ .m

REGULAR PRKa subscriber. Wishing 
all prosperity and thanks for being 
sending premiums. Yours truly,

you 
so prompt in -'

If you want it, send us ONE new sul
year and it is yours.

ir at #1.50 per

A S' A -•'Vr

JOS. ROBERTSON.
Victoria Co. ONLY ONE NEW SI

-■

fill out the following

VüBLANKS. AND RETURN TO US WITH $1.50. v

New Subscriber

P.O .Province

Name of Sender

Date P.O Province

THE WILLIAM WELD CO,, LTD,, London, Ontario, Can ad ■

&mvrv.

■

■
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L -I : DIMr. .Tamos Snell, Clinton, Ont 
for suie the imported roan four 
bull, Scottish 1'ocr =40424- 
« rites : " He is

offers
J ''ni -old

and
and

Hi
É i

1

I
■ ,

r- i a sure stockt-gxt t,
I hu v 'has proved a capital sire._ three

.voung bulls, fiir.-d by him for sah-|ow_ 
down,

K

*thick-fleshed 
Have also for sale

ami .mr.ss\ coated, 
a good Civile stal

lion, eight years old, a sure stov
,VTcTxHEN! getter,

quiet, easy to handle, good legs, feet and 
aotii n."

CNNIC’S

B

Bpt-
v i '

Mr. David 
writes :

Clow7, Whitechurch. Ont., 
I have sold the two tv enty-

inonths-old bulls advertised in 
Have

• ; y °ur paper.
a superior ivd eleven-mo .ths-old 

calf, by Triumvir (imp.), uho is half- 
brother to Royal Emblem, champion at 
the Royal Show, 1905, and judging by 
the photo of Royal Emblem in

ill

*» v»*r*

*El M - ,

AE • a.-........... TheA
15th, Triuni- vj.

vir is quite his equal, weighing about 
2,400 lbs., amt just three _\ ears okl."

V Farmer’s Advocate ’ of Feh.?
i ;

,*oÙJ*
°c °-0^

whsti
biliou

>".*
if

Mr.
Attention is directed to the dispersion 

entire dock of high-class 
belonging t„ Mr

Edwin Ellis, of Guildford. England, 
liounced in

Witt*

A
sale of the 
Southdown sheep

te-
risk)» 
abb l

/
an-

our advertising columns to 
take [dace on August 8th, 1906.s *• *<p.

7 » * I sotThis
famous flock ranks among the very best 

has made a brilliant

<*>fe; *1

in Britain, and 
prizew inning record 
other leading shows in England in recent

at the Koval andw m
ij 1!*iv\ Mr. e Geo.

bulls I

McCormack,
The two young

Rockton, Ont., 
Ayrshire

am advertising are of good type, 
being lengihy, of good depth, and good,

Robed of Gleno a,

I:

n They are sired l>v Prince
and he is from the

pi
mm

great y how 
I.eysnessock, sired by Imp. Black Prince 

Their dams are 
from imported stock;

and dairy cow, Minnie of

nÛ
»

of V ii i t eh ill. bred 
are large,

and goml milkers, pc s -cssing good-sized!t; ift*

:?
f

In this!» on another page, Mr. 
John Vamphel 1, of Fair view Farm, Wood- 
vilie, Ont., offers Shorthorn bulls and fe-

The 01 
e«d »| 
to He 
place |i

'V - . ; « ? *****J. • jr**'

) m i males.
offers

The Stint ha 1 Ians which he Th/ are one of the \ ery best and most 
prolific families ever imported fr< m Scot
land.

/I and the 
dvr-hha 
ty of iti 
trlcity 1 
of theli

They have been bred at Fuirview 
fifteenSt years; have always been 

money-makers; haveSir ! its from the old reliable house
THE FINEST IN THE LAND.

PURE SEEDS
Rennie’s XXX Clover and Timothy Seeds

Acknowledged by leading authorities to be the highest 
qualities obtainable. Sold at a moderate price. Guaranteed 
to pass the highest standard set by the Government.

ISSSlStlt increased rapidly, 
and nothing but good, sound animals, 
with not

•jnooe dinary 1 
epoveni 
without 
hours, c 
pare the 
oreven 
lampyoi 
omy an 
there ea 
and the

a sign of any constitutional 
disease, has resulted in all the e years, 

well-bred Short-
y|

Anyone wanting good 
horns at moderate prices will do well to 
see the offering, or write for full de
scription of the same.

Î
^r- M- A Small, of KompVji, Ont., has 

from .1. ('much &
to «howl 
you fcnoirecently purchased

T
| »HK 1

Son, of La Fayette, 
imported German Coach mare. Indienne, 
three 3 eats old. 
gréa t

Ind., the champion

I his mare has l>een a
prizewinner, having won the re

st-rved grand championship at the Inter
na t ionul

SHORTH
Boll in 

Nonperei 
Flora 51s 
Two heif 
1 Tear old 
quality ai 
Also stall 
known Mi 
dim, and 
Crest (lmi 
bargain if 
JOHN F

Show, Chicago, 
and grand champion winner at the

and was first-

IN SEALED BAGS ONLY. ASK YOUR DEALER.
( ) re g on : 
champion 
I i Ve-st ock

Clark ( eut en nia I, 
and first-pri/e winner and grand

Portland,
BUY RENNIE'S XXX.

TAKE NO OTHER.
Wm. RENNIE CO., Limited, TORONTO.

Winnipeg and Vancouver. winner at the American Koyal
ThisShow , kai sas City.

111,11,1 ls v it h foal to Hannibal, champion 
( ■ 'Tina n Coach horse of t he world; price
j 1.1 id. S‘J I MM I Mr. Small also has pur- 

same parties another 
and a line yearling

ha soil Shire SifromGray & Hamilton We make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.

Improved farms at reasonable rates, 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

( ■ I'rnian 
filly, by terms. T 

mense we
J. JREAL ESTATE

- Saskatchewan.
Box 31T.

M If. A A .1 . \. Wat t, Salem, The pb 
pleasant 
in life j. 
Possible.

Regina, cm , report
t licit- 

Mc I sitae 
-,x c}l r-old 1 

K<i\al Fm j 
(imp. ) ;
( r»-ckii ia nk

Wild lands the following recent sales
Shorthorn herd : "To Mr. - 

Drayton. Ont., the red v- 
,ul1 • Koyal Fxjkectation, sirelc 

imp. ), dam Honeysuckle 
I'. Lyons & Sons,

<01 x\

fo -Messrs.Messrs. Geo. Davis &. Sons, 
Stock

Hen gore
Farm, Alton, Ont., breeders of 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle, in orxiering a 
change in their advertisement, write :

JOHN R. GREEN.
Moose Jaw. Sask. Real-Estate Dealer I have been 

in this district 18 years, and can put you right.

Settlers’ Low Kates West.
The Chicago and North Western 

sell low,

Cut , Beau's Pi ide, twenty-six 
sired by the great Puthie 

1 Mi Menu
months 
hull

>ldRy.
second class

s<, ,11
'C-V I ride (

1 imp. 1, a nd out of 
Carl Solway, fif- 
o South Omaha, 

vx a 11 t ing a right good 
tin* object of their 

months-old bull, Im- 
white, but if mated

will one - way,HAVE A CHOICE HALF SECTION OF 
unimproved land close to Pasqua, .Junction, 

near Moose Jaw. There is nothing finer in the 
Moose Jaw district.

I I m mp. ).
settlers’ tickets, daily from Feb. 15th to 
April 7th, 1906, to points in Colorado, 
Utah, Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington,
Columbia.

We are indebted to The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ' for the sale of two bulls; l;oth 
excellent animals that will make a name

\ ill I nd 
f 11 ■ fifteen- 

lle is

\ LSO4H0 ACRES PARTIALLY IMPROVED, 
xl with buildings and cultivation, 3* miles 
from Pasqua. This is Al.
i ANOTHER HALF SECTION II ST WEST 

of Pense, unimproved, nice smooth, level 
prairie, in the big crop district.

California and British
for the Aberdcen-Angus worthy of notice. 
Mr. Wm. Topper, of Ilcnsall, Huron Co., 
bought the bull,
86824.

Rate from Toronto to Van- 
Victoria, mshould be thecouver,

C., Seattle, 
$42.25 ; to

New Westminster, B. 
Wash., or Portland,
San Francisco or

11 •k Is from the 
a Tor un t (

u u. 
d SlIi. 

I>. w

same cow, 
(hampion, as our 
Is Koyal. 

r,,d by Scottish Beau, 
imp. ).

Robin of G Jengt ra Ore.,
?EVEN THOUSAND ACRES ON KIRKELLAMr. Fepj er is a constant render S An-branch, near Lipton. for sale, en bloc or

* rite me for particulars. There is big jow
Angeles, Cal., $44.00. Correspondingly 

rates from all points in Canada. 
Choice of routes.

of ' The Farmer's \d\ocat anil gets on- 
to flu* good thin us.
< • Ienaor e S<

retail.
money in this. Will send government surveyor’s 
report on request.

The hull, Scot tie of 
I fichu I'dson 

who are to he
ml sh« 
of II 

a n i d i1 v i •

He is a 
I to nnv 

Scotch 
calf, a

Best of service, 
full particulars and folders

For
call on, or 

write, B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 
. Eaat King St., Toronto, Ont.

■ f .1.
Sons, Ora11 i d 

' . f u la t «xl on ’ TWO HUNDRED RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN 
the growing city of Moose Jaw ; also sev

eral good business sites.

Ml

(morn hs-old 
how calf. ”
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does your headj {*'?■
°nt offers

foil r 
421

cm respondent writes us from Mooso- I 
Saskatchewan, ns follows : "This I

‘ Parki I

\Il u /I.> ' ar-old I’lRh. ' ii' I*- ill < lilt .peel A» Though It Was Being 
Hammered?

Ai Though It Would Crack Open ? 
Though a Million Sparki Were 
Flying Out of Tour Eyes? 

Horrible Sickness of Tour Stomach? 
Then You Have Sick Headache I

V n i , I •‘'■•'II offering ft .(• 
('lydewia I,.

and 
and

[ hax -

a m
1 11 M<l(f Ml || I)i t». |

ree

<11 s.fcn« t is what is known ns the
• ‘(Riot! .*

sain
stallion

in 'I nia-, sire McQueen rl hat is, while the e are plenty 
°i °r«‘n stretches of prairie, there are

comiii.
( imp. j.

three 
t sale—low- s-k»oil si/,.. 

mover; nm .,ls, 
ronm.p yuL| ,ij|V(|
Primrose (imp.), l„,lh resist,veil 
seven

a good stnuight 
•stud colts. 

*>y Huron
lV8y> 1 «>ated. 
t l.) dr stal» 

stoc

olUning two a!s(> I ». >ant.i ful groves of poplar (bluffs, as | alsamcalled) to protect from the 
<if winter and add to the beauty 

We never know anything of 
extremes of climate experienced in 

those parts of the country where there

«ret ter, 
8®» feet and

One Inis
«•'•ossrs, anil is out of a McQue.-n 

I hey have the of siinmor. 
t lie

MRIKBB ever need.Iwst of feet amt
mm registered Short-past erns. 

horn
plaça of «M l

m tnill calf, ninemrvli, 
two m

Ont., 
enty- 

J our paper, 
-mo itlis-old 
ho is half.
hampion at 
judging by 

1,1 in ' The A 
Sth. Triuni-^ 
hiug about 
rs olif.”

months old, which 
pr.v heavy hull.

«burdock
blood

bitters

will make a OBIwhich I are no 1 shelter-belts.’

V\ e hear a great deal of talk about
Mwill price right for <|Uick sale.”

S£B It lie - ;necessity for inoculation for clover | 
ami a'fa I fa, hut here the soil is natural- I 

!y inoculated with the necessary bacteria. I

11
Mr. Il. Kep\ il, 

English
(’rnmpton. Ont., 

br.eder of Shire and Hackney 
horses, who advertises stallions of both 
breeds, writes :

Shire, Percheron, Clyde,£ win afford relief from headaches no matte, 

triMther nek, nervous, spasmodic, periodical oi 
IflUn. It cures by removing the cause.

gr, Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville, Ont. 
elites: ” Last spring I wna very poorly, m3 
appetite failed me. I felt weak and nervous, had 
risk headaches, was tired all the time and not
•Ut W work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitter» I *>elieve it will (for 1 find that the ( ana
leewewoded for just such s eaae as mine and I <l""‘ funner and horse fancier appro 
I gel two bottles of it, and found it to be an I 1 RCs Imported horses from a well-know n 
pgeallent blood medicine. You may use my I English br.eder far above those horse j 

aa I think that others should know of the I imported by dealers into this country)— 
eonderful merits of Burdock Blood Bitter»” |t say if sales continue to be brisk, I

shall he pleased to announce in your ft 
columns in the course -of a few weeks of i, 
a new importation of Hackney and Shire 
stallions
importation to this country, 
lions will
Keevil's P.lngdou Stud, England. Stal
lions and mares bred at this stud have 
invariably come to the top of the tree, 
w he e they have keen accompanied always 
by their slock.”

This .seems to lie due to the fact that 
the wil-d 
the ’ bluffs.’

II - .A.

“ I am more than grati- 
from the advertise-

pva vine grows abundantly on 
I have seen ns fine fields 

of clover and alfalfa here as l ever saw 
in Ontario.

bed with the results 
ment. Enquiries continue 
and sales are brisk.

to be good, 
This week alone, I

: > mhave had customers for four of my horse.;, 
'lz., two stallions and two stallion colts 
If busii ess continues

dispersion 
high-class 

f to Mr. 
lgland, an- 
columns to 
I Ob. This

very best 
a brilliant 
Koval and 
d in recent

Our town has six elevators, 
have shipped, this jeisun, half a million 
bushels of
graded No. 1 northern.

Large numleis of horses, cattle and 
hogs are rais’d ; live stock rf all kinds 
doing well.
prairie all winter, and come in fat and 
healthy in the spring.

go >d shelter-belt around their build-

These

as at present—as I made of

ii forming
1
h AftmianiM

wheat, nearly all of which

4wP

Horses run out on the
H

v'Farme s who have

o

Light
From

Above

ings. feed their rattle in open shed's, and 
allow them W. B. GRAHAM, Box 88. Klnwmdlne.(j to run outdoors at will. 
There is no rain and no soft snow in 
winter to interfere with tl is plan, and it 
worl-s admirably.
of labor, and produces more healthy, 
bust animals than if closely housed.

is. of course, a lending in- I 
In the twen- I

■

Bra ;*r

that will outdo any previouston, Ont., 
Ayrshire 

good type, 
and good, 
by Prince 
from the 

Attitude of 
vek Prince 

bred 
are large, 
good-sized

-
*ô-; dd ’• u ‘til fThese stal- 

from Chaînent CLYDESDALE? J come direct It saves a great deal
Imp. Stallion* an* Fillies.

m tevsss&e
■ aoder, Moncrieffe Marquis.
■ The Dean, Montrave Mao

lïïsfaïi^ssr

ro-

•* Wheat
dustry on all farms here.
ty-three years' history of this district, I . 
wheat has never been a failure. On I 

new breaking, the I 
I have the names I

m
.andsummer-fallow and 

yield is always good.
of nearly thirty farmers in the immediately!? 
neighborhood whose average yields run 
from 2 7 bushels to 41 bushels 
for the past two years.
'ey cheap here.
prairie is selling at from $8 to $12 an 
acre,
buildings can 
$20 an acres.’*

Mr. II. W. Truman, Manager London, 
Trumans’

dl
Ont., branch Pioneer Stiii

■ ■ mFarm, w rii.es : 
a cablegram from our Mr. ,1. H. Tru
man. that he is shipping us our 6th im
portation of Shire, Percheron and Hack
ney stallions and mares for this season. 

^They will leave by the S.S. Minneapolis, 
March 2nd. and are right up to the Tru
mans’ standard.

I am just in receipt of

page, Mr. 
m, Wood- 
ls and fe
tch ich he 
and most 

r< m Scot- 
Fa ir view 

/ays been 
rapidly, 
animals, 

titutional 
i e years, 
ed Short- 
o well to 

full de-

Fop Sale: Three 
High - class Stallions

The ordinary lamp wherever 
used spoils all lighting effects 
bv Its downward shadow. Re
place It with

per acre
Lund is still 

Good unimproved ;

The Angle Lamp
Mdthelmprovem.n twill surpass belief. “No un- 
der^badow’Ha a greet feature. But for the quail-

«*thrir power with none of their glare and un- 
WMInm-^oft. mellow, eye resting, and absolute.

"*• 52?klngand offensive odors of or- 
dlna^ tamps, either. 'Therols nothing like It for 
ST”"”” It lights and extinguishes Uke gas, 
without removing globe—one tilling burns It to 8* 
noma, eostlng about 18 cents a month for oil. Com-

îtetendT.R^r.tioV16

i
The World's Fair premium Coach stallion. 
Prince Arthur, and the gold and silver medalist 
and sweepstakes imported Hackney stallion, 
Kiln wick Pires way. Both warranted sure and 
sound. Also the young Carriage stallion. Per
former, rising three years old, and winner of

will be sold at reasonable prices. If you 
moneymaker, come and see them

while improved farms with good 
be bought for less thanAmongst the lot will .11

be a large number of Shire and Hackney 
fillies, which have been specially ordered. 
I am still se-lling lots of stallions; 
latest

IMPORTANT HOLSTEIN SALE.my
most impo tant sale being 

that of the imported Hackney, Coronado, 
winner of second prize in aged class at 
the great Iowa State Fair last fall, ami

and A good opportunity is afforded those 
desiring to purchase first-class Holstein 
cattle at the sale of- Alfred Ri.e, an
nounced in our advertising columns to 
take place on Wednesday, March 21st, 
1906.

want &
or apply to

Joseph Mananey,
Mapkdale. Ifor which 1 have refused several tempt

ing offers. The fortunate purchasers are 
Messrs. Wm. and lly. Lingelbach, of 
Tavistock. who had inspected most of 
the importing establishments in Ontario, 
but finally decided upon taking this 
grand young horse, although the price 
was a long one. lie is a dark bay, 15.3 
high, nice smooth all-round action, With 
beautiful quality, and scales 1,400 lbs. 
’Flie breeders and farmers of Tavistock}

• j-3f.

:——-There is close connections with Imported Clydeedale 
Stallion» and Flllle»

Atoo Haokney Stallion» tor sale.
ST0®8' Come ‘na 666

the main line otf G. T. R., with trains to I 
Currie's from Woodstock, Stratford, and I 
north, to arrive at 11.30, and from I 
Norwich, and south, arrive at Currie’s at I 
8 a. m. The farm is 1 mile south of | 
Curries Station, 
fine condition, 
cows. w'hich

BACH SPECIALTY 00.. 
***X Tongs Street,

Ont., has 
'much & 
(hampion 
I ndienne, 
s l>een a 

the re- 
ho Inter- 
ras first- 
r at the 
l‘ort land, 
id grand 
ill Royal 

This 
•hampion 
Id. price 
has pur- 
anot her 
yearling

Toronto, Ont. These catt e are ill 
and large, tint ly-iormed 

will he nios.ly fresh cr 
heavy with calf at time of sale. Among 
the cows is Victoria Tcake, a fine six-

Adam Dawson,
Ontarto.

SHORTHORNS * CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Boil in service : Scotland's Fame =47867 = , by 

nonnareil. Archer (imp.) (81778) =45202=, dam
Flora 51st (imp.), (Vol. 19 ) Present offerings : ■ , ,
I wo heifers rising 1 year old. two bulls rising I Lingvlhnch for th»* filuck they have shown 

:*l8° young cows and heifers of good I in securing this horse for their benefit. 
Aio 1 * breeding, mostly well gone with calf.
AJ8o stallion rising 1 year old, sired by the well-.
Known Maciiueen, dam from imported sire and I riyht kind, and I thank 'The 1 aimer s 

ond°?e risin8 one >ear. sired by King’s | Adv ocate ’
Lreet (imp.). Any of the above will be sold at a 
fijjgam if taken soon.
*OHN FORG1E, Claremont P.O. A Sta.

Oannlngton,
district are greatly indebted to Messrs. ¥

GLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
CljtfisfelM, Shorthorn id CotsvoMs.

•** ewee PriowMeoidingto

J. c. ross,

year-old dai^-hter 
Queen, that lias won so many prizes in 
Manitoba at shows, and In public test 
she is considered one of the finest 
of the breed.

of Daisy Teake’s

< ; lad to report trade very good ' for the

cows
There are two daughters 

in the sale from Victoria Teake, a four-
fur the greater part of it.”

year-old and a two-year-old. The four- 
>ear-old is sired by Count Calamity Clay, 
a grandson of both Eunice Clay and 

Our read e I s are reminded that, as ad- Calamity Jane. She combines the blood
vortised. the date of the great combina- of these great cows, and is of great
tion auction sale of Shorthorn rattle by promise herself. Sevangeline is another
Messrs. Nicholson, of Sylvan, and W. H. line cow, sired by
Taylor &
March 14th.
the farm of Mr. Stephen Nicholson, 4 ‘ 
miles from Vnrkh il I ((* I H.). Jh-irty 
females and ten young bulls are to he 

The-catalogue will show that the

LAST CALI, FOR NICHOLSON & TAY
LOR S SHORTHORN SALE.Shil*6 Stallions <iml)->—A few stallions of this 

excellent breed for sale. Easy 
“row. These horses are great individuals, im
mense weight, and the best blood in England.

1. JACOBS, Snowdon Home, Peterboro, Ont.
The pleasantest things in the world 

Pleasant thoughts, 
in life is
Possible.

Tuttle’s^Elfcdr
******1 perfect guide. Send for copy.

atxtrc

w
Salem, 

nt sales 
To Mr. 
the red 
ion, sire 
eysuckle 
fc Sons, 
enty-six 

I>u thin

vay, fif- 
( )maha, 
lit good 
>f their 
ill, Ini- 

mated 
be the 

le cow, 
as our 

An
il Beau, 
e is a 
to anv 
Scotch 
a If, a

S.r Paul Do Kol 
Flothiide, that sired Calamity Jane 2nd, 
Calamity Jane's Pauline, Clothilde Belle, 
and other Advan ed Registry 
vangeline is

are
and the greatest art 
as many of them as

of Park-hill, Out., isSon,
The sale is to l:e held atto have

So-COW8.
a large cow, with large, 

well-balanced udder, able to speak for 
herself at the safe; and she has several 

breeding of these cattle is Al, and from daughters in the sale, 
the reputation of the herds, the public other 

assured that individually the

l.ika,
• —» -Bl iH T«I*miSw»*0b. Mcetfwl.Æ

Daughters from
go(«i rows are from such mmm

___________fc-kwwimli tr»m any wHbIgbSÏ

noted
sires as Sir Pietertje Posch, whose dam, 
Alta Posch, has the world’s record

may rest
animals will be of high-class character. for

the breeders who are making the two ami three-yoar-olds, making 27 lbs.
There ai e included, imported but ter in seven-day test, 

t hos1 bred from imported it y Clay
of first -class Scotch-bred daughters.

calves, or

offering, 
animals and

Count Calam-
is represented by 
The (ows

several CLYOE8DALES and SHORTHORN»

crossoi*, and out of McQueen dam Alan Amn
saïfftAï

W. O. PUGH, Clkiwmont, Ont.

Fop Sale i£J6.°.rt®d
rising four and five years—one 8JOO lbs * Both 
choicely bred, sound add sure

a | Wm. Meharey, RuM^Ont^

this year have 
are with calf, to Brookbank 

Butter Baron, winner of first prize 
t w o-year-old

and dam
families, and others bred from good old
standunl families notel for good-milking 

good feeders art. I 
be suited,

us a
at Toronto and Ottawa.as well as 

that all
q ua I i t ies 
/I es hers.
xx bet her looking for the bvf f.v | e sperid

This

I hi in's and Sire's dam average 22 lbs.
butter a week, and 4.3 per cent. fat. The 
same bulls have been used in this herd as 
in the noted herd of Geo. Rice, 

and all max farm formerly adjoined. 
i»f the catalogue. It xx ill tell 
in the it. Mr. Rira

is n tiring. F.x

arid farmers
for the dual |*ur|*«lx or 

s , le should at t met breeders whose(a T
Send forfar and 1M‘

rei .resell t :11 ion
gen. -ra I lx from 
re I x' u p o n
St nek arid

ust a t ri.1 • 
hnitorable 

tin* -al'*.

you all about 
rented his farm.t •-.•a t men t and

must be sold. eyes
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IT OAKLAWN
If to need of a stallion, for nowhere else can you find such 
good ones in such numbers to select from. Prices are low- 
er than you will pay elsewhere for animals not so good, and 
terms hberal. The guarantee is absolutely reliable, and 
the safest for you given anywhere. Furthermore, the suc
cess of OaUawn stallions in the stud has been so great, and 

k th“ reputation is so general as to give you a distinct ad- 
I vantage over all your competitors if you buy here. Write 
“ 'Q* wnat you want, and we will send you our new catalogue

*situs.anrs»eCes^^

RillQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

■

TB m1 ©6- 8ÜPPURATIVE MAMMITIS.
About six weeks ogo one teat of my

pregnant mare became hard and broke.
The

. Th»c* i* no ease so old or 
bad that we will not guarantee

ri'£.T„
fm ' We poulticed it, but did no good, 

other side of the gland also became hard 
and broke, 
foals in May ?

Ans.—This is called suppurative mam- 
Apply hot poultices, and if any 

fresh abscesses form, open them. Flush 
cavities of all abscesses out twice 

daily with a warm five-per-cent, solution 
Give 30 drops car

bolic acid dissolved in a cupful of water 
and sprinkled on her food twice daily un
til the discharge ceases.

_Jh )m
gfe:

».E
Spavin and ne Paste
feu*tenSmfSndeflMtem?

Si debone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

aaggassFegsa
“St thSttok. rlBht baela0““‘ b” 

FLEM1N6 MHOS., ChemUta. 
w Ohnrch Street,

Will she have milk when she 
P. n. H.

to

Peicberons, Belgians and French Cnachnrs
«6srr.> , . »... 1 V« elv.f

$ mitis.*1
.5the

DUNHAM & FLETCHER,
DuPage Co., Illinois.

» I o■■ ■ I tof carbolic acid.
•- : . !

tiToronto, Ontario
WAYNE,

If you treat 
the case carefully, as recommended, It ism ACCIDENTS Septquite probable she will be better, and 
have the normal supply of milk when she 
foals; but if the present condition is 
neglected, it is quite probable the gland 
will become practically inert.

. will happen. The colts will get 
hurt. Auy Soft Inflamed Bunch 
can be removed In a pleasing 
manner with

- TFi

125_________________  Shire and
lackney Stallions & Manes

non.
ABSORBINEV.

No blister. No hair 
Comfort for the horse, 
for you. $2.00 per bottle de
livered. Book 4-B free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for man
kind, $1.00 Bottle. Removes the 

k black and blue from a bruise 
■ at once. Stop Toothache, Re

duce Swellings. Genuine manu
factured only by 

W.f. foamy.f.D. F..7S Man moat» St.. 8prlngfold,Matt. 
Canadian Agarif», Lyman, Sant A 6e„ Montreal.

gone.
ProfitINDOLENT WOUND—STERILITY.

1. Colt got hind' foot through stable 
The flesh sloughed 

It has all |■
.
EEv : ^ World's Fair at St. Louis I won more Premier 

Championships than any other exhibitor.
rfloor in November.

■*?D
the inside of leg to hock, 
healed but a small surface, and this does 
not improve.

At the Chicago International, 1905,1 non more first prizes 
than any other exhibitor.

For the next 90 days I will seU the beat in America at 
prices below competition.

i 1/
2. Mare produced a foal at four years 

She is now twelve, and has been 
bred without result the last five

LEW W. COCHRAN old.OFFICE i
» 108* South Washington Street,

CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. The Repositoryyears. 
D. K.

Ans.—1. Dress the raw surface once BURNS * SHEPPARD, Props.
daily for four days with butter of ant.- 
mony applied with a feather.HODGKINSON & TISDALE Then dress 

one 
Bathe

three times daily with carbolic acid, 
part;Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys

BEAVERTON, ONT.
Our present stock of mares.and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. We have 
something that will suit you.

BEAVERTON P. O. & STATION.

sweet oil, twenty parts, 
sufficient -to keep clean. 25 Pi

2. In many cases sterility Is due to 
ovarian disease, and nothing can be done. 
In some cases it is due to closure of the 
entrance of the womb, 
of œstrum is present get

Have Jm 
high-clai 
breeder! 
ehampic 
1,600 to!Cor. Slmooe and Nelson Sts., Toronto

Auction Sales of '

*Lorsee- Oarrledes. Buddies, Harness, 
eto., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

When the periodo
your veteri- Hackne$ 

land and
$gg

Long Distance Telephone. narian to examine her, and, if necessary, 
dilate the entrance to the womb, 
lier in

# Breed baying a
Ham illan hour after operating.JL< U. B. HOGATE’S

Æ^^StoiLCIUdet, Percherons, Hackeiys and Spanish Jacks.xJailwiwM

V.

|i kM:Si Œ DEMA—UNTHRIFTY CALF.
1. Cow has large, tender swelling along 

the floor of the abdomen, from a 
a nterior

mm little
to milk-well backwards almost to THIMy latest importation includes «5 head of Shire stallions 

and 111 Ilea, Clyde stallions and fillies, Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish Jacks,
them prizewinners in England. Scotland and France. 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, 
bining size and quality.
Stables at WESTON. ONT.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

Hackney Stallionbloated from eating turnip tops 
in fall. It occasionally takes diarrhoea 
ever since, and has not thrived 
am feeding milk, bran and oats, 
stock food.

4many of

well. 1 
with a 

W. H. H.

Ridgewood Danegelt —160—, rising four 
years,
1904 and 1905, sire Langton’e Danegelt. 
dam by Barthorp# Performer (Imp.).

corn-
first st Western Fair, London,

Telephone connection.
Ans —1. Rathe this long and often with 

hot water.I om and after bathing rub 
with a camphorated liniment, 
scess forms. Shire Stallionwell 

If an ab-
open it, and flush the cavity 

out twioe daily with a five-per-cent, solu
tion of Zenoleum until healed.
•n tlie advanced stages of 
need not l>e alarmed1; 
more serious.

GRAHAM BROS.I

«Desford Marquis (imp.), first at Western 
Fair, 1904 and 1906, a proved sire ef 
qulck-seilmg stock at highest prices.

well worth the 
money, as the owner, Mr. E. 0. Attrlll, 
Is giving up farming. For prices, apply to

Mr. Chas. Garrow, Agent,
Coderich. Ont.

If she is 
pregnancy, you 

but if not, it is
“Cainnbnogie,” CLAREMONT,

These will be sold R.. IMPORTERS OF

2. Feed equal parts of bran 
chopped oats, with hulls sifted 
this in small quantities four 
daily, 
been 
lime

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES and finely. 
out. Feed

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners
just arrived.

or five times 
milk to which has 

one-quarter of its hulk of 
Give small

Give sweet 
added NEW IMPORTATION
water. quantities of 

Take three 
gentian, 

and bicarbonate of

fioL

good, well-saved clover hay. 
ounces

I have landed one of the best 
importations ofeach sulphate of iron 

ginger, nux vomica, 
soda. CLYDESDALES, SHIRESGRAHAM & RENFREW'S Mix.3 Give
limes daily in half 
drench.

nful three 
ater as a

and
STALLIONS,cold HACKNEYCLYDESDALES 

and HACKNEYS
v.

males and fillies ever landed 
in America. They are got by 
such sires as Baron’s Pride, 
Everlasting, Up-to-Time, Mar- 
cellus, Pride of Blacon and 
others, Scotland’s greatest 
sires, Mares and fillies all 

... , . bred in Scotland to the best
sires obtainable. Have size and quantity, and I 
am offering these at just one half less than other 
importers are asking for theirs. For full par
ticulars write

Miscellaneous.Our Clydes now on hand are all prize 
winners, their breeding is gilt-edged.
Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares 
are an exceedingly high-class lot We also 
have a few high-steppers and carriage 
horses. Yonge Street cars pass the door 
every hour. ’Phone North 4483.

GRAHAM & RENFREW, Bedford Park.

lucerne roots

1. Will the
and tile drains.

roots of alfalfa shut uptile drains a
2. If not, 

suw per une. inuth seed should 
and when ?

I o
DUGALD ROSS, Streetavllie. Ontario.
My motto :

md

SUBSf'ltlltKR.
running 

summer, 
enter- 

i l may

"The Best ia None too Good." Im
ported and home-bred Clydesdale and Shire 
Horses, Scotch Shorthorn Cattle. Leicester Sheep. 

A choice lot of reg. fillies and Shorthorn calves 
to choose from. Our stock exhibited have won the 
highest honors at the largest shows in America.

WESTON P.O., C.P.B. and G.T.R, 10 miles 
west Toronto, Telephone at house and farm.

_________J. M. GARDHOUSB.

Clydesdales & Hackneys i If there is 
tile

water 
of the

"01,1,1 1,6 diinKfr of the roots 
',!g iind llllm6 the tile, otherwise

hrough the most
Our new importation of Clydes (stallions and fillies 
combine size and quality to a marked degree. Their 
breeding is unsurpassed. Their individuality cannot 
be duplicated on the continent. Come and see then, 
We sell cheaper than any other importer. Also, 
have a few gilt edged Hackneys on hand.

vtm.sidvi t?d 
~ So v.

’f isuod svvtl

compara t.i \ ely 
tw,lnty to won ty-five pounds

a well-pulverized
We per acre in

'■ 11 - bed, a! 
M x

For Sale : 
Pure-bred Clydesdale Stallion,

a I ^0- 11524. Vol. XXIV., foaled July 1, 1898. Come 
and see, or write. ROBERT ANDERSON.

1 6 m‘les from Ingersoll Sta- Salford P.O., Ont.

G. & J. HAY, Lachute, Qve. or first
A few miles from Ottawa. *'rnP. or with•■ry thin -din

if-

1
l1:;Hi
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m
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rumans’ Champion Stud Winners of PrizesQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.m

SHIRE, PERCHERON, REL6IAN AND HACKNEY

' & aQgyj
Paste I

■Bake the H
i if it over I 
45-minute I 

w well on ■ 
e ordering I
ran j kind I

îe‘ I
‘ormntion. ■ 
intment of ■ 
lexed and I 
inning by I

h On tarie ■ST-.

‘ -1
IN THE GREAT MARY CONTEST IN 

WHICH $300 IN GOLD WAS 
AWARDED FOR THE BEST

1905 IN

SWELLING ON HBIFBR.
a heifer, rising two years, thatBushnell, Illinois.

a swelling about the size of a turnip
around the navel. I lanced it, and it

4-year-olds 
3-year-olds 
2-year-olds

was full of matter.

"hat was the cause?
2- Is it apt to come back again ?

C. W. L.

nIwon Dr. Chase's Almanac. TJ81.
-i

■ 1st, 3rd and 4th 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and Sth 
" - 1st and 4th

«•° Champion and Reserve Champion Hackney Stallion.
Our stallions were admired by all who saw them. Before hnvimr „ „t „■ ,

«ther breed, we respectfully ask that you write and let us know your wants We 
can save you money. Our prices and liberal guarantee will astonish you. Our record 

- in the show-rings is evidence that we keep nothing but the best Our barns are
S0ÆMesired ^ f°r 8ale" We in8Ure «tallions against death from

Write for illustrated catalogue of our horses.
September and November.

M
A Similar Contest tor 1906 le Now 

Going On.
Thousands of persons who are keeping 

in Dr. Chase’s Al- 
wlll read with interest the list of 

the 1905 competition.

miAns 1. It may have been caused by a 
bruise or injury of some sort.

irecord of events2. If the cavity had been flushed out | a
with manac

prizewinners in
Though this contest was not announced 

If it does, this | until late in the year, many peop
all parts of this broad Dominion' sent In 
their almanacs and the greatest en
thusiasm has been manifested.

If there was ever any doubt as to the 
Ten months later, the I popularity of the diary feature of Dr. 

«T6 1hat A receives is seized, and A I Chase’s Almanac it can certainly no long- 
nda that there was « chattel mortgage er exist, and judging by the nature of the 

11 no mention was made I entries in these books they must prove of 
a cbattel mortgage, when the horses great value to persons keeping such 

were traded, can A obtain any re- | records 
dress ?

a carbolic solution, say one part 
carbolic acid to 30 of water, it would 
probably not return, 
should be done.

H S§
~:

ala from «iss
.. 'fMM

L ■

i
ÜNTS Importations arrived, July, MORTGAGED HORSE- REGISTRY OFFICES

1. Acolts will get 
lamed Bunch 
n a pleasing

trades 
Saskatchewan.

horses with B in
TRUMANS’ PIONEER STUD FARM

H. W. TRUMAN, Manager, LONDON, ONT.BINE on the horse.

■hair 
îorse. 
r bottle de-
tfree.
?.. for man- 
Removes the 
■om a bruise 
ithache, He-
Itllilnft mann-

gone.
Profit .. m

This is a copy of the report sent in by 
the committee of newspaper men who ac
ted as judges :

2. In what towns in Saskatchewan 
the title deeds of land registered ?

Ontario. GLASGUENSIS. I Toronto.Feb. 10th. 1906.

_ Ans. l. A IS entitled to legal redress, Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto: 
out only from B, against whom, if he be Dear Sirs,—We, the undersigned, have 
a man of substance, an action should be I carefully examined

. I Calendar Almanacs
z. Kegma,

ford.

are I
IBB
ill

■ 1Hi■
■
• ■

J

BiiMWWMMWlBaI
. :IS

.. Montreal. the Dr. Chai 
is submitted for 
for 19Ô5, and tiitory Prince Albert and Battle- Diary Contest

pleasure in announcing that we 
awarded the prizes as follows :

First—$100 in gold, Mr. Henry Burton, 
Brooklin, Ont.

Second—$50 in

l hava

iy- imCOW SLOBBERING—FEEDING CALVES.
1. What is the cause of a milch cow 

continually slobbering, keeping her 
ger always wet ?

2. Which is better for feeding 
over a month old, middlings mixed with 
milk, or giving them the milk and 
tilings separate ?

3. What will

Props.I ; 1 man
gold, Mrs. James- 

Beairsto, Miscouche, P. E. 1.
Third—$25 in gold, Mrs. Robert Red

dick, Winchester, Ont.
Fourth—$5 in gold, Mrs. Alf. Stevens. 

Burge Seville, Ont.
Fifth—$5 in gold. Mrs. Richard Whyte,

may be due to unevenness I L3L°.n®’ °"*’ , 
in her back teeth, or sharp edges cutting I Sixth~*5 gold, Mr. Wilfovd Va»
the lining of the mouth, in which case Wart’ Hampstead. N. B. 
they should be rasped level. Or it may D S®ve“th-*8 I” gold. Mr. Robert 
be owing to an accumulation of chaff or | Robertson- North Georgetown, Que. 
other matter in the cheek behind the T Highth-$6 in gold. Mr. James E. M*, 
jaw which the cow cannot dislodge. If Ltt.Ch^’_^'nd<Bor’ T.
such exists, an examination should re- I Ninth $5 m gold, Mrs. Sarah Jàne- 

be removed by | Burroughs. Shellmouth. Man. v

While the work of selecting the prize
winners has been rather difficult, we have- 
favored those who kept the most com
plete and most useful 
day events. ’ :

(Signed)

calves

mid-25 Percherons, aise Franck Readers, Haekaiy and Clyde Stallions
larg®, Wocky/eUowa 8 to 5 years old, descendants of each noted 

B,0“mluB- Blacks and dark dapple greys, weighing from 
LSOOto 8J00 lbs., with the right kind of legs and feet, and can go like trotters. We personally 
■electees every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but good sound 
serviceable homes that will do our customers and the country good. The French Coach ere. 
uîüi?-îllv£ür 01 8,180 ot the best breeding, some of them prizewinners in England, Ire-
vj—Jt80 We will sell you a better stallion for less money than any other importers in
America, with a guarantee as good as gold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
During elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton A Hawthorne, Slmooe, Ont. 82 miles 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.B. & Wabash

cure snuffles in sheep ?
J. R.

.1Ans.—1. It

il. Toronto

il
Harness,

t 11 o’clock.

[ conducted
veal it, and it should 
hand.ondenoe

>n.
2. It is : ,a mistake to mix middlings 

or meal with milk for calves, 
very likely to

s for either 
, horses sold 52! SHIRE STALLIONSthe very as it is 

cause Indigestion and 
There is no feed equal to whole 

Put a few in the mouth 
at first, and they very soon learn to eat 
and relish them.

J. F; MACKAY,
Bus. Mgr. The Globe. 

CHAS. C. NORRIS,
Mail and Empire. 

H. E. SMALLPIECE,
Adv. Mgr. World.

scours, 
oats for calves.llion and High - class Pedigree Colts

lelng four 
Loadoa, 

Danegelt, 
mp.).

and the chewing __ 
them induces a flow of saliva, which is 
essential to proper digestion. Next to 
oats, dry bran, or a mixture of both is 
best.

of

are owned by that well- 
known breeder, Clement 
Keevil. An importation 
direct from his^-Blagdon 
Stud, England, can now 

• be seen at

,r-

The 1906 edition of Dr. Chase’s Al
manac has been placed in every home in- 
Canada, so far as possible, and in it will 
be found full particulars about the Diafrv 
Contest for 1906.
not reached you, we "shall be pleased to- 
send you a copy on receipt of your name « 
and address, if you mention this paper. 
Address Edmanson, Bates & Co.. To
ronto. n r .

m 3. Pine tar daubed on the nose> and 
tar kept in a «trough on which salt is 
spread.t Westers 

d sirs sf 
■ices.
vorth the
). Attrill, 
apply to

If the Almanac hasBEAUTY BY SNOWBALL.
studying herdbook No. XXI., we 
a number of pedigree tracing back 

to Beauty (imp.) =■30=, by Snowball

In

KEEVIL, Crampton, Ontario. Two miles from 
Putnam, C. P. R.

notice

We have qnlte a number of 
pedigrees tracing back to the same, and 
we are, therefore, desirous of learning 
more about their breeding. We should 
esteem it a favor if you would give us 
any information with reference to this 
matter, and wether or not they would re
cord in U. S. A.

%gent,
: -La Fayette Stock Farm five nice. SM

BULLSpeon HEREFORDJ. Crouch <8h Son, Proprietors.)f the best 
i of FOR SALE.

Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10- 
months old. Priced right to do business.

Largest importers in America of Oldenburg 
German Coach, Percheron and Belgian 
stallions Have imported over 400 in the 
last eighteen months Won more prizes 
in 1904 and 1905 than all others com
bined. Our prices are right, and guarantee 
gilt-edged, and terms to suit buyers. Our 
Belgians and Percherons weigh from 1,900 
to 2,350 pounds. All from three to five 
years old. The German Coach horses are 
the leading coach'horses of the world.
J. Crouch & Son, LeFoyette. Ind.

Sedalia. Mo.
San lose, Cal.

Write us at London, Ont..or LaFayette, Ind.

SHIRES

LLI0NS,

o. B. nAns.—Beauty — 30— W. BENNETT,was a roan cow, 
calved in 1833, bred by Mr. James Crisp,
Doddington, Northumberland, and 1__
ported in 1835 by the late Hon. Adam 
Ferguson, of Wnterdown, Ont. 
a regular breeder of 
stock), her

Box 428. Chatham, Ont-■

im- Broxwood Hereford»ver landed 
are got by 

>n’s Pride, 
rime, Mar- 
lacon and 
i greatest 
Allies all 

> the best 
itity. and I 
than other 
• full par-

She was 
excellent class of 

list of produce in the first 
volume of the Dominion Shorthorn herd- 
book showing seven calves born ih 
years 1835 to 1844, nnd she 
progenitress of probably as large 
irer of useful animals

ano
h

Young bulls for sale from 6 to 18 
months old, all from imported sire
^yal^TieÆ6^8^ **

|:v
Nashville, Tenn. 

Portland, Ore. the
was the 

a num-
' ■■_____

ill
R. J. Penhall, Nobar P, Q„ Ont.

THE SUNNYSIOC HEREFORDS-----
Twelve high-class bull 

IS.Mcalves and 4 yearling and 2-
many high-class prizewinners I Tpri^that WTlî move^hem

been produced by the tribe. So I quick. Some choice cows and
family have been Address^6 y6t letl tor B&le-

to go to the U. S. A. in 'iHUeffiafogl A. F. O’NEIL, Maple Grove P n
the past, and recorded in the American "„°r M. H.O’NEIL.SouthsatsPO
Shorthorn Herdl.ook, the e is no doubt I H- *_B-:_tiUoan Sta.,g!t. *

that nil registered in the Canadian will HEREFORD»-v1"® now Offering a few

1 sM&ïnïs.æ.gK "tZL

as any cowo ever
The cows of this 

as a rule, been superior 
milkers, regular breeders and good feed
ers.

imported inio Canada, 
family have,

Intarlo.

INNIS & PROUSE>od.” Inl
and Shire 
iter Sheep. 
>rn calves 
ve won the 
i America.

10 miles 
d farm. 
HOÜSH. 
Sea field 
Sentinel, 

)8. Come 
)ERS0N,
I P.O., Ont.

and
New importation of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS represent 
such noted blood as : Baron's Pride, Hiawatha, Sir 
Everard, Up-to-time, Pride of Blacon, The Dean, Prince 
Fauntleroy and Lord Stewart. They were selected with 
great care ; combine size and quality. They are an A1 lot. 
21 head to choose from.

of thismany
sold

i V;

m

INNIS & PROUSE,
Woodstock and Ingersoll.hM

■■
mm

o corre-
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That Book.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

■j, HiStock Pointers •* is 
should be in the hands of 
and every

i a bookOF HIGH-CLASS that
every lariuer 

farmer can have it m hij 
hands simply l:y sending his name „,H lld 
dress to the lleaver Mfg. Co., Galt, (un_ 
a da.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE% STANCHIONS.
1. Are stanchions preferable to chains?

2. Are swinging stanchions Letter than 

stilf ones ?

Ans.—1 and 2. Stanchions are quite an 

aid in keeping cattle clean, and the 

swinging stanchions are not very objec

tionable, but we do not recommend the 

rigid stanchion at all, and would strong

ly condemn its use for tying cattle in 

fly time.

'I a. rÿfMk ON I senB Wednesday, March 21st, 1906 m
df.

This is an opportunity greater 
The book is valuable.

couALFRED RICE, of Ourrte'e Crossing p.O. (6 miles south of Woodstock, on Port 
Dover & Stratford Division of G. T. B.), will offer tor sale his entire herd of Holstein cattle : 14 
One young cows, several heifers and young bulls (22 head of registerd cattle). Also heavy 
Olydasdsls Mara with foal, heavy team, 3 and 4 years old, and other horses. Well-bred 
Yorkshire Brood Sews, and several young sows that would make good breeders.

Catalogue ready March 5th.
Tarais: Seven months' credit on approved joint notes, or 6% per annum off for cash.
Sade commences et 1 o’clock p.m. sharp. Farm Implements will be sold 

first. Train arrives from Woodstock and Stratford at 11.15 a.m., from Norwich Jet. and south 
at 8 a.m. Train out of Currie's at 5 (north) and 6 (south) p.m.

Farm one müe from station. Luncheon at noon.

than
and

■cad

reyou know of. 
is full of interesting ami instructive 
ing matter.

m mm
iff is rare.

After 
X lesrne
and I to
werewi
binatioi
remedy

It contains a number Qf 
good pictures of Canadian privewinning 
stock. Stock that captured honors at 
the World's Fair and at the great ( ana- 
dian shows.

[ if-: -

There are letters in "Stock 
from the owners and feeders of 

these animals, which add greatly to its 
value.

ce
Pointers altP. IRVINE. I 

E. R. ALMAS, i terityjuAuctioneers.
Î

Î
If you turn this oiler down, 
yourself of much valuable in- 

■1 ust now is the time.
your name and address to the Heaver^® 
Mfg. Co., Galt, Canada, and mention this 
paper. and you will 
Pointers ” by return mail

STATUTE LABOR.Mr you
deprive 
format ion.

What is the assessment for one day’s 

statute labor ? In the third parcel I 

have 211 acres; lots 15 and 16. Saugeen 

Township says that 1 acre puts me in 

for 2 days’ extra over my assessment for 

200 acres.

Ontario.

Ans.—Apparently your township council 

have exercised their right, under the On-

iFRatOld Bivce Sen

receive " stork
can be made good as new—and 
strong as rock — weather-proof, 
animal-proof.

------ By using heavy upright wires, and Anchor clamps. These will
support and strengthen the sagging plain or barb wire—and make a 
solid, invincible fence. Can be made close enough at the bottom to 
keep out the smallest fowl.

The Anchor clamp never slips. The self-acting ratchet for 
fastening the ends of the wire-strands relieves itself automatically, 
being equal to the hardest frost.

ly not fix up that unsightly, farm-damaging
Write for free catalogue. __ r-

Many ornamental styles and farm and — 
garden gates, all ready to put up. Agents — 
wanted everywhere. —

ARfClOR FENCE C#., Strafford, Out.

*, ira
.... on

The Cost of Feeding.B
The comparative price per pound is no 

indication of the comparative < ost of 
Foods and feeding ller- 

1-et us reason the matter. We 
will say that a Stock Food costs tic. per 
pound, and the d.re tions for feeding it 
read : " Feed

SCfeeding Stock 
bageum.I tario Statutes of 1903, Chap. 19, Sec. 

537, TSub-see. 3, and Sec. 561 (Con-
K

solidated Municipal Act), and the Ontario 

Statutes of 1904, Chap. 25, Sec. 1 (Act 

respecting

tltwo tablespoonfuls twice 
Now, a tablespoonful means a 
tablespoonful, and

Wh ftfence ? It will cost daily.”
heaped®i little. statute labor), to pass by

laws upon this subject; and your ques-
a heaped

tablespoonful is an ounce, so that the 
meaning of the directions is four 
a day.

il
ounces

Four ounces is one-quarter of a 
pound, and a quarter of a poimd at 6c. 
per pound is one and a half cents, the 
daily cost of feeding Stock Food at 6c. 
per pound.

tion, accordingly, depends for answer 

upon the wording of such township by

law. Have the township clerk produce 

same for your perusal.

w

O

CART. T.
The cost of Herbageum is 

12c. a pound, and (lie directions for feed
ing Herbageum read : " Feed one EVEN

CHATTEL MORTGAGE BALE-LAW BOOK.
A has a chattel mortgage on B s 

stock, and comes on and sells. A sells 

an animal and some articles after the

ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF
stari'ti*. • HEREFORDS.—We sell our 

beauties to breeders all over 
Canada, because we sell our 
stock at much below their 
value. Come with the rest and 
get some of the bargatos In 25 
bulls a year old and over. 26 
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 
have us save you some. (Farm 

inside the corporation of the town.) A. 8. HUNTER, 
Durham, Ont.

tablespoonful 
tablespoonful, and do not heap it.” An 

tablispoonful of Herbageum weighs 
exactly one-quarter of 
means a half ounce daily, and the cost of 
half an ounce at 12c. per lb. is } of a 
cent, the daily cost of feeding Herbageum 
at 12r. per pound.

twice daily. ' ’ " Vse a (:
even

mortgage was made, and then leaves the 
place for parts unknown.

Can A take the animal or articles 
after one year from the time the mort
gage was drawn ?

2. (i, ti’s

Thisan ounce.

1.

o
brother,

hack, and pays his own money for same. 
Can anyone take it for B’s debt ?

buys the animal This shows a di(Terence in cost of feed
ing in favor of Herbageum of 
one-eight h cents 
words,

GEORGE DAVIS & SONS one and 
p< r day, or in other

1
Have for sale a choice lot of 

pure-bred
ABERDEEN* ANGUS

heifers and females. All ages. 
Also a bull just 2 years old. of 
admirable quality. Prices 
reasonable.
Alton P.O. and Station, C. P. R.

3. Where could one obtain a goo 1 law
book for home use, and what price ?

Ont.

the cost of feeding the Stock 
Food at 6c. per pound is just four times 
the cost <•CONSTANT READER. f f* e.ling Herbageum at 12c. per

iililSPi. Ans.—1. Yes; assuming, of course, that, 
as regards creditors of B, the iqortgage 
had at the time of such seizure by A 
been kept in force by renewal 
course.

. No.
Write the Canada Law-book

pound.
As to the relative results obtained by 

Foods and by feeding 
in due ■ I Herbageum, reports along this line given 

I in the last three issues of ” The Farmer’s 
I Advocate ”

feeding Stock

ABERDEEN-AN6US CATTLE FOR 
SALE

One year-old bull, two bull calves and females of 
all ages, by imported bull. Drum bo Station.

ALTER HALL, o Washington, Ont.

should le convincing.
proof so convincing as 

obtained by | personal experience, 
and tlie wise feeder will test this matter

How-

wever, there is n, 
proof

Com
pany, Toronto, o’- the Carswell Company, 
To onto, for quotations. force, 

rise In 
and b; 
you fir 
Ing. fe 
have o 
today

Scotch Shorthorns for himself.Aberdeen-Angus^^c^w^o,. 

Ottawa and Sherbrooke. Breeding stock and 
young things for sale. Write for prices.
A. G. SPAFFORD.

CARE OF AGED IN-FOAL MARE.
Mare, 19 years old, whose last two T he Real Thing.—A distingushed Cana

dian protessor was calling on a friend not 
long

-------AT --------
foals came weak, is due to foal again in 
June ;

o
HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARMCompton, Quo. Taking the five-year-oldago.

daughter of the house upon his knee, he 
asked

hns4 worked moderately all the 
time; is in good condition, and sound.MAITLAND BANK 

\ SHORTHORNS.
Yotfng bulls and 

heifers from import
ed sires and dams I breed again ?

minia ltd formerly never had a weak foul.
Do you think she is too old to My de i r, where is your wax doll ? ” 

she answered, ‘‘ I don’t have 
nothing to do with wax babies any more. 
We've got

1

dbooks Prince 55002 at head of herd.Imp. :
Five yt>tng bulls and a number of females, got 
by imp. molt, and some of them out of imp. 
cows, all o^ghoice Scotch breeding, for sale at 
lowest prices tW quick sale.

2. Woufld 
wheat ?

3. Roes it make any difference which 
side the team she works ?

4. How long before ma re foils should 
she quit work, and should site be turned

THOMPSON, MitohgllyOnti I to pasture to foal there, or should she be

Spring Grove Stock Farm turned (,ut (Iavs and «tabled nights ? wh-u
is the best feed for her before and after 
foaling and to increase milk flow ?

you advise feedingfor sale at reason
able prices.

For particulars,

w hole
a meat baby here now, and 

that takes up all my time.”
o

HE FEELS AS 
YOUNG AS EVER

OAVIP MILNE, ETHEL, ONT. write to

LU
0

ELM GROVE SHORTHORNS
We have for sale some good young cows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies. in calf to Scottish Rex (imp.) or Village 
Earl (imp.), our present herd bull. For prices 
and particulars address

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
Mm CilUi d Lincoln Shiij Mr. Chester Loomis Took 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
1). G

o
Ans.—1. No. 

breed, we see
As long as she will 

no reason why she. with 
good care, may not produce strong and 
healthy foals.

First herd 
Toronto Exhibl 
sion Herd headed by the Imported 
Dnthle bred bull, Roe 
White Hall Rameden. 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam 
1st, Toronto. 1908

prise and sweepstake 
tlon, 8'years In succès

LBox 1138. St. Thomas, Ont.
y Morning, and 
Present crop of And from a Used-up Man He Became 

Smart as a Boy.Shorthorns and YorkshiresYJn.t.re READNo.*2. Nothing is better than hay. 
oats and bran, the latter two mixei andpigs, either sex, from imp. sire and dam. Also a 

few young Shorthorns, at reasonable prices.
W. J. MITTON, Thameeville Sta. A P.O.

Maple Park Farm.

Or land, Ont., March 5.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Chester

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prise winning Lincolns.
Sp,o f<’d dry, s tv two quarts each three tim<*s

d Not that we know of; but she should 
be carefully driven, 
qui red to draw or

It worked moderately, she may 
worked up to time she is due. or till the

om Loomis, an old and respected 
farmer living in this section, is spreading 
broadcast

ricApplj

T. E.' ROBSON, lldenton, Ont. ththe good news that Dodd’s 
Kidney Dills are a sure cure for th » Lamestock farm 'cotch-Topped Shorthorns froi 

jur. 
it if
ly 1
re a 
111 o

CHAS. RANKIN, Wfubridge, Ont. not fast. nor re-
Young stock of either sex by imp. sire at reason
able prices. For particulars write to

DONALD MoQUEEN, Landerkin P.O.
Mount Forest Sta. and Telegraph.

back heavy loads Rack Disease so common 
Mr. Loomis says 

years of age, and smart and 
boy, and 1 give Dodd’s Kid- 
t he ere lit for it.

1Importer and Breeder of be dd people.a moii^
l air!" 76SHORTHORN EaTTLE and 

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
o

dav she foals, and be better for it if well 
fed.

theactive' as 
ney Bills 

Before

^hnrthnrnc-Heifer calves from four to eight 
OllUl 1IIUI Iia month8 old. Also a few young ff riot 0V<working, she will be better 

' unning in pasture, and may foal as 
as any place, but for 

l)'-r. it m iv be 
•my, cleanly- 
Navel ill. the 

is 1 i ,.t Id - to

Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).

FOR SALE—Females and bulls, of all ages 
from noted Scotch families.

for s! acted to use Dodd's Kid-cows in calf.
Wm. E. Hermlston, Brlckley P.O., Ont.

Hastings Station.
safely in pasture l ley Bills I 

ly ride
was so us»*d up I could hard- 

in a buggy, and I could not do 
Everybody

-f cl
HURON HERD OF HIGH-CLASS well keep In !in any work

1 bought 1 would not live long, 
kidney Bills are a wonderful remedy

Kidneys of» the young may be 
"long, but the Kidneys of the old must 

Dodd's Kidney Pills make all 
That is why they

.f any kindLAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
Spicy King (Imp.) at bead of herd. Young bulls 
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o
TH08. ALLIN A BROS.. Oshawa, Ont.

b -dded box stall t ni< 
fni-emmicr of joint ill. 
in a dirty siabL. 
mum• disinfect nut

t. Dodd’s Wr-SHORTHORNS thioccur 
to apply 

1 he navel 
• i r 11 o 1 i c acid or bluest one)

It is I he WifThe great stock bii mi. 
Golden Fame, at b< f herd 
bulls and females at

A. H. JACOBS,

Brond hooks to end of

Advertise in the Advocate ne w rung.
w Con g K i I ne\ s right.

dd folks’ greatest friend.

! VBiytb. Ont. ' of th.'eg lays the

Iff: ■= k

. ' <
•V

!

: -

ÆÊÊM

IMPORTED
SCOTCH

SHORTHORNS
nilHREE imported bulls of the best 
X breeding. Good individuals. Good 

colors. From 9 to 20 months old. 
Fifteen imported cows and heifers, with 
calves at foot, for sale.
Also five choice Canadian-bred bulls, 
mostly from imported stock, from 10 to 
18 months old.
A choice selection of Canadian bred 
cows and heifers from superior families.

H. «I. DAVIS,
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires,

C.P.R. Woodstock, Ont. G.T.R.

i
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■ to Cure Rheumatism ! am

SISTERU "ESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

bonk 1 hat gj|la niier,
e it Ism his 
unie im,j ad- 
6alt, cun_

i1

TRER1 searched the whole earth for a specific for I I don t _____ _ ,, ,
iamâtism—something that I or any physician Tablets nan Dr- Shoop's Rheumatic

to^'vKSS^ïïssss.îs s^S»^rs»*5s.x;
isastsABM a'S&SSsastsMsg

swelling, the end of thfi^.a f the pain and 
Rheumatism ‘ differing-the end of
revive m/üttie'Lk^n^ Who writes may 
“« Professional advice as !S“'; inc,lmi
With the hook I will also «wnH e^c-«
my " Healtli Token ” an Vni™Tt}°Ut chftr«e’ 
«pod health. Address Dr gvl paseport to Racine, Wis. Ur 8hoPP, Box 52,

Mild cases are sometimes reached by a single package - for sale by «,000 Druggists

V. Shoop’s Rheumatic Tablets

NAME OF THE KINO, AND LATE QÜFBN | m
I ’]<‘«i Si* tell me what King Edward's 

name is, anil what Queen Victoria’s
ri At*
iK>lust

lust nunni \\ us after she
roater than 
aluable, and 
motive read- 

number of 
rrkewinning 

honors at 
?i>eat ( una- 
s in "Stock 
<i feeders of 
ally to its

-
was married.

R. B.
Ans. Queen Victoria retained her family 

home of Guelph, her husband being sim
ply a prince-consort, 
bears his mother's

ii rare.
After twenty years of search and experiment, 

I learned of the German chemical I now employ, 
anfl I knew then that my search and my efforts 
were well rewarded. For this chemical, in com
bination with others, gave me the basis of a 
remedy which in the cure of Rheumatism is 
practically certain. In many, many 
difficult cases this prescription has ■
Urity justified'the confidence I had in it.

ut this Linden 
ie and is

Died of Consumption, i 
Lady Used Psychi 

Strong «and Well.
M

m
AThe present king

n nine.
—tests and 

with regu- BEEF RInG OF FuK'i Y MEMBERS.
Be are starting “ My mother, brother and sister dl 

of consumption,” says Ella M. Cove, 
Linden, N. S., ” and I myself eufle 
for two years from a distressing coi 
and w.aak lungs. I suppcee I inherits 
tendency in this direction ?

But thank God I used Psychme, i 
it built me right up. My lungs are r 
strong. I enjoy splendid health, and: 
owe it all to Psych'ine.”

Consumption, whether hereditary or q 
tracted, cannot start before Psychi 
i'sy. hine kills the germ no matter hOw 
attacks the lungs. Psychine builds 
the body and makes it strong - and able to 

Psychine is an aid to 
and a maker of 

The greatest giver 
'p.' i -ki’ S. sVl V.V 1 f

a beef ring of forty 
members, aird would like to kpow if 
ha\e a chart, or could give us 
formation on it in

:¥

down, you 
aluable in
line.

you 
any in- 
1, B.any way.

We have no chart for 
member beef ring, and would 
mend dividing an animal into so

Sendl 
the Heaver 
nention this 
ve " Stock

A ns a forty- 
not recom-

many
portions, as a 500-pound carcass would 
provide

=
only 12$ lbs. for each family, 

suggest killing two animals 
each time, and dividing each according to 
twenty-ring chart. We shall be glad to 
hear from anyone who has had experience 
running a large ring.

Be wouldner.
ound is no 
ve ( ost of 
•cling iler- 
nattev. We 
nets tic. per 

feeding it 
ifuls twice 
Jl means a 

a heaped 
i that the 
our ounces 
narter of a 
urrd at 6c. 
cents, the 

ood at 6c. 
"bageum is 
ns for feed- 
ene EVEN 

“ Use a 
P it.” An 
um weighs 
ice. 
the cost of 
is J of a 

Herbngeum

OF STRAIGHT-BRED

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

30 FEMALES AND lO YOUNG BULLS,
imported, or bred from imported sire and dam. This is as gtxxl a lot as 

- was ever ?fffred >p Ontario. Teams will meet trains T Parkbdl
evening before and morning; of sale. Terms , io months’ credit 
Catalogues sent on application. Address all communications to

CART. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

it
up

STARTING A TELEPHONE LINE.
A Palmyra subscriber, writing from 

thut flourishing district, asks how 
phone line may be started ?

Ans.—The

resist disease, 
disgestion 
blood.

• rich
a tele-

I health isG.T.R.
modus operand! has often 

bien described in “ The Farmer's Advo-
CH to.'* PSYCH -■ ; -,It can I e done by an individual 
or by a number of persons acting co
operatively. Capital to the amount of 
$400 or $500, and upward, would be re
quired.

il

. (Pronounced 81-keen). iç;SH8W. H. NICHOLSON, Sylvan P.O., Ont. depending 
equipment of the line, 
about how

on the extent and 
FiPst ascertain 

many subscribers can be se- 
Then sell enough shares to pro

vide the necessary capital, and take out 
a charter under the Ontario Act 
ing co-operative organizations, 
a solicitor in doing this.

SFcured.

»
or Df. *. A. 81respect- 

Consult 
In some cases,

fhe individual subscribers keep their 
struments in repair, and pay the com
pany $4 to

In 1851, Tudhopes were making Carriages-and mighty 
good ones, too. Been making them ever since. And 
55 years experience taught them a whole lot about 
how to build better Carriages. Talk it over with the 
Tudhope agent.

This OOTOH
t'Mii WfHS

SHORTHORin-
I

■ • I$6 per year rental; In 
others the rental is $9 or $10, and the 
company keep all in repair, and renew the
batteries. Those who have had experi- I Imp. Scottish Pride =3<106=. a Marr Roan
ence, regard the voluntary system as a I
nuisance, and advise a regular organisa- I Preeent oflerln8 : g MBg
lion, as suggested. Some of these local SSSïïïtï?118’ ... . .. , Jf. f-[
telephone lines are paying the organizers 1 ° calves at foot and
goixi dividends, even without connection I 80 one- and two-year-old heifers. 
with the Bell and its long-distance sys- I Visitors welcome. New catalogue juet 
tern.- Good cedar posts should be used, I u, « nCTTlT sl «nun . 
and No. 12 galvanized wire and instru- I CCI III tt SUNS, I
ments may be procured from some of the I Burlington Jet. Bta.
telephone supply companies advertising in I __________ phode th i

The Farmer’s Advocate, several of I U n w
whom issue useful books of instructions. I ® ° W 11 1 

it may cost more at the outset, but put I The champion herd of Canada, « 
the line up well, using first-class ma I by the great show and breeding bulls Mildred's
terials. and it will be found cheaper and ^Ueth»W^M MVhow! 

more satisfactory in the end. I ring. •
LANDLORD AND TENANT - VENDOR AND I R. A. dl «I. A. WATT,

a farm f i om B for three I 13 miles north of Guelph, on the G. T. B <fc G P B
which time would expire March I M, ----------: — 1 - ■ ' . ‘ ------ 2_L_’

1st, 1907; but A. not wishing to stay ShOnttlOPIIS fOP Safe

.‘nV'r,„ox1."8 a. lÆusk.wjrtfaas’st'as
not intending to leave before the term I a.Gr>^e?. Count” =44787=; also a 4-year-o1-»' 
was expired, got up a lot of wood last heifer caïfat^t ’Sred'bv G°ofden ou.
winter, and has still a lot left, which I ha, again been bred to eainebnll. Will" sell a 

B will neither let him sell nor yet pay I f?w 2^rear-oM Strathallan heifers, bred since the
for cutting. Can A take the wood oil 1 W Year'

□ «.a W Jg. -st of feed- 
i one and 
r in othfer 
the Stock 
four times 
at 12c. per

w%

If TUDHOPE No. 10
■L Stick Scat Open Buggy. Reinforced side panels 

C |fLnSf.fS a"f1 s,e'’ corners- First quality 38 and gMnehes 
rr,Ubt>CI tlres' hohed between each spoke. Bull trim- 

”L .d sfla,f's- w,‘h long painted leather. Silver tips on shafts 
and wlnllletiees. Illustrated catalogue free. Write for it.

. . . . . .  jI
1

itained by 
by feeding 
line given 

i Farmer’s 
ig. How- 
vincing as 
ex|>erience, 
his matter

1
THE TtfftHOPE CARRIAGE CO.. Ltd, 0MLLIA, Out -

81

. i m.hat You Gain î"bau,^
, . cream, because Tubulars skim by centrifugal

force, which is thousandsof times stronger than the force of gravity that makes cream 
Ln pan,s- <->• One-half to tw ice as much for butter, because Tubulars remove dirt 

and bacteria, thus making gilt-edge butter possible. (3). Half the work saved, because 
you finish skimming live minutes after milk
ing, feed warm skimmed milk at barn, and 
have only the can of cream to care for. Write 
today for catalog W-193 It tells all plainly. 

the sharpies SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

I

>st

bed Cana- 
friend not 

i e-year-old 
5 knee, he

r.

1. A rented 
years, Ig0TMONTO, CAN. CHICA60, ILL

x doll ? ” 
on’t have 
any more, 
now, and

Wa

the’

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY ■

cutting I JOHNCAMPBELLFgirvigwFgfm.WoodvIHe,Ont

High-class ShorthornsTWe are now offer-
8 heifer., two, three and fcn/y^of8^

StAdh;: ITI,M- *amaa-
the day after.

the place, or make B pay 
before he touches it ?

for 
The lease says

/vthere is to be no wood sold off the place. 
2. A sold some oats to B at a sale.THE HEART OF THE GREAT

Saskatchewan Wheat Plains
of Western Canada

Took
Is.

JLlecame
But B came when A SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS

Five choice young huE., 8 to 18 months ; also 
four heifers. W H.

Woodland Furm. Mt. Fof—t. Ont.

Read what was
away and took the oats himself, and A 
thinks he took too many.
A do with B for taking the oats ? Q

3. A bought four bags of apples, which I - 
were sound when bought; but he

PROF. THOS. SHAW SAYS ABOUT THIS DISTRICT

Speaking of Last Mountain Valley, he writes after personal inspection : “This 
icli and beautiful farming section lying east of Last Mountain Lake, 

oraces one ot the finest areas in the Northwest. The land is undulating in 
region, mostly open prairie. The soil is a rich black vegetable loam, 
one to two feet deep, and is underlaid with a clay subsoil. Fi ost to in

jure the wheat is virtually unknown. Being thus favored so highly by nature, 
j1 surprising that the production of wheat in this region is phenomenal

nigh ; in several instances forty to forty five bushels per acre having been 
eapi .j Oats, Barley, Flax and ail small grains yield relatively as good as 

,,f wheat. Potatoes grow most luxuriantly. Two or three yrars ago 
nD( n, ,w,‘re n°t more than thirty-five settlers in the entire area, now there are 

vVl 'u‘iroG thousand and others rapidly coming in.”

dal. )—Mr. 
respected 

spreading 
it Dodd’s 
th * Lame 
common 

says : 
miart and 
rdd’s Kid-

What should

tll'S
from For Sale-Throe Short horn bulls, two 90 '

_. . months and one 9 monthu thumvir (imp.) heads the herd. Tri"
was so

long going for the apples that nearly 
half of them rotted. Can he not be made I ÿ 
to pay for the four bags now, as he was | 
to ha\ e taken them when bought ? I *

B0WHILLR. W. F.
1. No.

id’s Kid- 
>ukl hard- 
d not do 
Everybody 

Dodd’s 
‘mody.

may he 
old must 
make all

BUY YOUR TICKETS TO STRASSBURG
via. Winnipeg by the Soo Line

A is hardly in a position to do 
Apparently he is not himself 

positive that B took more oats than he 
was entitled to, and

2.

nnvt hing.

Shorthorns dhotœ young

-Ul CARRUTHEB8. Coboun, Stn. and P.0.

In M i"' section you can see two Transcontinental Railways actually building.
>s for maps, prices and handsomeh -illustrated booklet descriptive of 

■u region.

however irregular 
conduct in helping himself to the 

grain in A’s absent may have lwx*n, A 
could not safely venture upon proceedings 
either civil or criminal, without satisfac
tory and convincing evidence, and this 
it would seem is not to he had.

It’s

William Pearson Company
WINNIPEG,

barren cow cure.

or money refunded. 8' °ure8 «”«anteed 
I- F. SELLEOK. MoFrl.lH.Ftf. Ont.
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: 386 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866r.
m *

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Lump i Jaw

.

C< WIi OM

De LAVAL 
CREAM 

SEPARATOR

» * *&;
STALLION’8 NÜMBBBS.

Give the numbers of Old Chafhpion, and 
also the Duke of Ashfield.

A ns.—We do not find either in the Ca
nadian Clydesdale Studbook.

INFORMATION ABOUT GRAFTING WANTED.
Would you please give a recipe, through 

•• The Farmer's Advocate," for grafting 

apple trees ?

:____ • H'm
*. J. D.IS JUST A SHORT WAY 

OF SAYING THE
«The first remedy to 

core Lump Jew weeI r Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
known to he a cure and guaranteed to 
cure. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Flemings Lump 
Jew Cure ever falls. Our fair plan of self, 
ing. together with exhaustive information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

IRV «1

K. B.

Ans.—Grafting will be dealt with by 
when the series ofLinus Woolverton, 

articles on pruning are completed.Ri.y ;
.MUST PATENTED MACHINES BE STAMPED ?

Kindly let me know if all patented 
machines are stamped, also if a machine 
not stamped can be copied ?

Ans.—The fact that an article or ma
chine patented in Canada is not stamped 
or marked patented, as required by the 
Canada Patent Act, does not give any 
person the right to make said article or 
machine, not even for their own use, and 
damages may be recovered whether 
article was, or was not, mtyl^tid patented 
as required. The penalty for not stamp
ing or marking a patented article or ma
chine in Canada is a fine not exceeding 
one hundred dollars, or in default of the 
payment, to imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding two months. In this re
spect, the Canada Patent Act differs from 
that of the United States, in that, in 
the United States Patent Act there is no 
penalty in the nature of a fine or im
prisonment, but no damages may be re
covered for infringement in the United 
States, when the patented article is not 
stamped or marked patented as required.

P. J. E.

Most complete veterinary book ever prjnted 
and illustrated?* Write us ior a free

1Fleming broil, chemi.u, 
4ft Ok.nk Street, Toronto OntarioT. J. C.

IN THE, DAIRY
700,000 Wise Men Have Proved It.

77 York Street 
TORONTO

J. Watt & Sonmm _ SHORTHORNS.WINNIPEG MONTREAL
the Several choice young bulls from our best cows ; 

also a number of extra well-bred youug cows 
and heifers in calf or with calves at foot. Prices 
right on quick sale.

SALEM P.O. Elora Sta.. G.T.R. & C.P.R.

17

-------------------------— '

GLENAVON STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns and Berkshlresm
Will be sold cheap if sold before the 
1st of April, the following : 3 bulle 
(Shorthorns) and one Berkshire boar

W. B. ROBERTS, Sparta P. O.
Sta.: St. Thomas, C.P.R.. M C.R., G.T R.

IB R.

A.SHORTHORNS
Imp. Keith Baron 35050. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

ALFALFA-SOFT WATER FOR*. H0R8ES— 
VENTILATION.

1. Would alfalfa do as well as clover 
on a hill sloping to north on good, light 
loam ?

2. Does alfalfa give as good results for 
pasture as for hay ?

3. Would alfalfa be more risky than 
clover to get a catch, sown on wheat in 
spring ?

4. Is

I

CLYDESDALES
Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and 6 
years old ; show team. weld
JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont.

BEC

6 Shorthorn Bulls 6 And
He:One two-year-old from imported May

flower cow, and by an imported 
Archer bull. Also BERKSHIRES.
4 to 5 months old, bred from large 
show stock and prolific strains.

S. J. PEARSON, SON & CO.,
Meadowvale. Ont.

Stations : Streetsville and Meadowvale, C. P. R.

Joy « 
ExhiI there any danger in pasturing 

milking cows on alfalfa ? Pit
•ex;5. Is soft water kept in cement cistern 

as good for horses as well water ?
6. Would

dx.ni
wy.
aimyou let me know the best 

plan of good vent il at i< n. not to exceed 
§20 in cost, to put into barn ? HBELMAR PARO SHIiyisj E. A. R. SHORTHORNSAns 1. It is unsafe to predict where 
alfalfa will succeed well, and where it 
will not, as much depends on climate and 
various soil conditions not perfectly 
derstood.

PreeeBulls In service : Merryman, imp. (77983) 
=32075=; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Voi. 801=80071-; 
Nonpareil Archer, imp. (81778) =45202=. Onr 
females have been carefully selected and are of 
the beet Scotch breeding, many of them imported.

Address correspondence to •
PETER WHITE, Jr., Pembroke, Ont

hdfei
un-

The conditions you describe 
would seem favorable to alfalfa, and as 
it holds the ground many years, it is an 
exceedingly good crop to grow on a hill
side.

Sta
(

1BB4PLEASANT VALLEY
SSHORTHORNS2 and 4. A stand of alfalfa will last 

longer as a hay than as p, pasture crop, 
though
grazing, if care is taken that it be not

It is liable
grasses are

it will withstand considerable Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068=. 
Grand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to imp- Old Lan
caster.

■roi
Scot
-48311

eaten too close in the fall, 
to cause bloating, 
sown with it.

unless
GEOiAMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.O., C.P.R.

3. You 
surer of 
falfa on wheat. 
mended to

would probably be somewhat
GlenGowShorthorns^r=„tofferi=g

14 months of age. sired by Imp. Ren Loman and 
I Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana- 

a | dian-bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long-distance
telephone. WM SMITH, Columbus. P.0.

Brooklin and Myrtle Stns.

JAB.
a catch of clover than of al-

HAP1
■TOC
of beat 
bred ] 
A few. 
Box 4S

Alfalfa is usually recour
be sown alone, 

light seeding of barley.
if the rain water is from a

or with

5. Yes,
clean roof.

B. We do not think it is wise Oak Grove Shorthoms^-Present offering is:
Several imp. fe

males, several heifers and several young bulls, 
all sired by Imp. Nonpareil Duke and out of imp. 
dams ; also the stock bull, Imp. Nonpareil Duke, 
a choice offering. Prices rieht o

W J. ISAAC, Cobourg Sta.. Harwood P. 0. 
Co. Northumberland

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORN
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers by 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices reason
able.
H. GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford, Ont.
Stations. Thamesford, C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.R

Sunnyside Stock Farm * »’L!iTor1 Shorthorn bulls
for sale All from imp. bulls, four from imp. 
cows. ( rood enough to place at head of any 
herd. Apply
__J A ME S GIBB, Brooksdale P.O and Telephone.

Brown Lee Shorthorns :1'n‘seMt,0lf.l','i"" „3 young bubs from 
l.Mo 1 i months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot. si led by liletiheini Htarrrp Tnlso females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Reaueamp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN, Ayr P.O. and Station

BOH
Offersones self to $20 in installing a 

ventilation system, 
the system described

It e highly commend
•ad Be 
not ski

page 236 of
The Farmer's Advocate” 

15th.
of February 

The idea is a modification of the 1

JL (tpHUlosub-earth -duct system that used to be 
recommended to cool the temperature of 
cheese factory cm mg rooms before the ice- 
réfrigérât ion

Short
Imp. R
W herd
jamb

system came into favor, 
air underneath the ground 

a considerable distance before discharging 
it. raises its temperature

Conducting the o

8HOI
3 bull

•We lai
re*»ona

Na»lft
•BRIN

and thus ad 
a rapid change of the stable at111 its of 

mosjdierv, t-ven in cold 
getting tin* stable down to freezing point. 
For ft cheap 
to think fa \ ora lily 
un esti cmed subscribe#

weather, without

ventilation, we a re inclined
■f a plan in

The intake con
c

is
Imp- )

the her« 
bulla of 
lapiecti

ists (if b<>\ a h in g tli* 
side -if t la- 

wiM.

r|'ihng, o|K?ning 
ends being 

adrni 11 e 1 
running 
x eh t da

ft t each 
closahlc 
to the stable 

It’ll:' t ll

be
a t Tin- air is 

V h small ciack, 
th\ I i na’y

Add
Ryle

PROSI
t h f t la- |

Win. Grainger & Son Hawthorn Herd of 
deep-milking Short

horns. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 
Eight grand young bulls by Prince Misty =37864=. 
Prices reasonable.

I

Kiev ! I* J 11 i i \ 11 i e< 1

the 11.Advertise in the Farmer's Advocate • h Bull®,
some d
ÿleaoc
Peel Co

;ii the ’iff
1 hi' fu'i!A i

Lon des boro Sta. and P.O.

|jgv

\\Pin

‘EAL fence
comes unsightly and worthless. The Job must be done over again.

. You must go to all of the expense of erecting a fence again. This costs lots 
of money in time and labor; It means piling expense on top of expense. It 
pays to do the job right in the first place. Put up the Ideal woven wire 
fence as shown above, and you will have done with that piece of fencing 
for many years. It's not going to rust out in a few years because it is 
heavily galvanized and It always looks well. It stands up. It holds its 
shape perfectly on any surface, hilly or level. There is a reason for this, 
and the reason is that Ideal Fence has the weight. It’s all made of No. 9 
hard steel wire, and has the famous Ideal lock at every wire crossing 
Slipping wires are Impossible with this lock. Any strain or pressure is 
distributed and borne by all of the wires. That means strength. There 
is not a domestic animal living that can go through or over it. And there 
is no trouble about hot or cold weather. It adjusts itself to all tern 
tures. If you cannot be sure of these things, investigate. Let us 
a book giving all details about Ideal fence. It is free; write for it.

THE McGREGORBANWELL FENCE CO., Limited,
Dept. B, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

M*.

ipera- 
sena you

X
X

3 imported bulls of gilt-edged breeding and of the finest quality.
3 bulls from imported sires and dams ; thick, sappy, good feeders, 

from my best cows.
4 bulls from imported sires and from straight Scotch cows of the 

best breeding.
4 imported cows with calves at foot, nearly due, on which 1 am 

making an interesting proposition.
6 cows and heifers, bred here from straight Scotch parents, a 

grand lot.
No man has ever been in such form in Canada to offer such Shorthorns 

the above at such a moderate price. Ask for catalogue and prices, they say a 
lot, but the cattle will speak for themselves if you come and see them.

Am taking orders now for SHOW or BREEDING SHEEP of the 
following breeds : Shropshires, Oxfords, Cotswolds, Southdowns, Dorsets or 
Hampshire, to be imported in time for the coming show season.

Telephone, telegraph, post office and railway address :
ROBERT MILLER,

as

Stouffville, Ontario.

BISSELL 3 Drum Steel Lend RollerTHE
They stand up agair.st hard work and lots 

Truss rods Stiffen the Frame. 
Heavy steel plate in all the drums. 
Closely Riveted Throughout and very 
strong. Sold by agents. Have a look at 
sample roller. None genuine without the 
name •‘BISSELL.” Manufactured by

of it.

i

T. E. BISSELL, ELORA, ONT.
Write for booklet “ \\
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1HARCH 0; 1906 the farmers ADVOCATE.fNDED lSQg 387r MEN AT THE OFFICE 
WOMEN IN THE Wfa 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL AND lr«7d.j in the inland

"inert every week in the year**,

are contributed by the Derby Local Com- I ^ the task of study cause terrible soflbr- 
mittee, and £2,052 by various breed so- I ing from heart ^ nerve troubles. She

1 efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
“high pressure" mode at life in this ago 
soon wears ont the strongest system,
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart

Thousands find life a burden and others aas^y*™. The strain on the system 

palpitation of the

« THE NEW QUICK WAY TO CURE GOSSIP.É.
ihe Royal Agricultural Society of Bing- I 

lan<i has issued the prize-sheet for live | 
stock, poultry, produce, implements, etc., I 
at the show of the Society, to be held I 
at Derby, from Wednesday, June 27th, to | m 

Saturday, June 30th next.
i Wllhlt Opintkll, «0 Ml, No Dinger, No Loss of lime From Dill).....

ous, dreaded, hitherto considered incurable,le„‘1,u(lger

fu r
Ruptured- You must write for these at once. Remembe? th£v 

ruPturei1 Person who has had these would part■ wsamu/ o rs,z>r> m0,,ey' You wouldn’t either. WriteT ollce

DR. W. S. RICE, ax East Queen St., Block 279 Toronto, Ont.
I do you wear a truss Î..................
■ On which side ruptured ?...........

Time ruptured......

Work,iw Cure :
The total I

value of the prizes offered (Inclusive of r 
champion prizes and medals given by I 
breed societies) is £6,850, of which £797 |

mandard treat* 
i back of it, 
■srwntvtd to 
6h substitutes ter how old or 
ou may have 
‘■tine's Lump 
r plan of self. 
> information int, is given in 
ket

E?v fc

RIGHT | LEFT‘ 1t ever printed 
d, indexed W: rJ

a free copy, 
emlats,
•nto Ontario

Mr. D. Milne, Ethel, Ont., writes : 
“ The young Shorthorn bulls I am offer
ee are a rare good lot. The dark roan.
Golden Ray,

1
. Does rupture pain?..............

Ever operated on for rupture ?
a Marr Stamford, is blocky, 

smooth, stylish and full of quality, got 
by Scotland's

' 1Son
Fame (imp.) =45226=,

dam Roan Rose =51546=, is a grand 
show cow.

tdand dizzy , «a)NS. 1 I irregular pnlse, smothering and ■main
Scottish Hero, a dark roan, I epelle, eta The Wood becomes weak am

I by same sire, is a right good one, dam I ^ y 0BUS6S
Lovely Barmpton =30067=, by the great • MllhllPIl’fi

I old Lovely bull, Perfection =9100=, one I ' m -jHHQBi”" "" ■ 11 9 _v- 
I of the best show bulls in his day, I |JAavJl J Ummim
I grandam by the noted Barmpton Hero I H WMll ##10 WvlYO
I =324=. Maitland King, a red. with I gj} g | | —

White, also by Scotland’s Fame I ■ Ills

PeTec)tionnmisLOV*ly =4067&=s’ by I indicated for all din

pkff".........-•••- ............ Address
i our best cows; 
ed young cows 
at foot. Prices ZBurnside Ayrshiresm &T.R. & C.P.R.

-IC FARM. iNnpopted and Canadian-bred. Prizewinners at 
all the leading shows. 1 hold the award of merit given bv 
the Bd. of Dir. of World s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prizewinning Ayrshires at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

lerkshires ilittlebefore the 
: 3 bulle 
hire boar
art a P. O.
3.R., G.T R.

R, R> NESS, JRa, HOWICK, .QUE., P.O. AND STATION. thea week end debiliteted condition c 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs.
HeO, Keldon,Ont,writest “Forth 

. two or three years I keve been tre 
I with nervousness end heart failure.

PM _ . ™8 calf haa ,or dam Count- I Serve raise trial, and I womld not now
ess 3rd (imp ), a Claret, a good cow and | be without them if they ooet twioe as 
a grand milker, a few others of equal I mesh. I have recommended tiWB to lev
merit, also a number of females ot Z- arighbort end friettde. 
cellent quality and breeding, will sell at 
rock-bottom prices, and on terms to suit 
purchaser.”

a very promising bull, as 
Cana- 

should

full of style as they make them, 
dian Victor, a rich dark roan, 
make something 
months old. was got by Sittyton Victor 
(imp.), one of the best bred bulls ever 
imported.

À. EDWARD ME Y ER I®**®«1*011,1*
Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
s specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Hero (Imp.), 
e Bhethin Rosemary; Radium, a Cruickshank 
Mysie. Correspondence solicited, 
welcome. Long-distance ’phone in house.

HIÎKDINS extra. He isof high-class■ox STS,ing bulls from 
ear-old heifers 

A bunch of
' wA-vSHORTHORNS

is We offer for sale 12 bull calves, 
2 yearling bulls, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian-bred, 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose- 
berry.

■ ! LSfc
geldings 5 and 6 Visitors

o Pills 50S?MilbnraV 
per box or* me 
TMUburn Go.,

lie’s, Ont. iOKOItOE D. FLETCHER, Breeder of 
Sootoh Shorthorn Cattle 

*»<< Large English Yorkshire Swine.
Herd headed by the Duthle-bred bull (imp. I R- MITCHELL * SONS,

Etiiîbiüo™ ftrB‘ PrlEe at Dominion Hel»on P O- OnL; Burlington June. 8ta.
W^k^‘a°ch^egiotofYof^btees0“ei°tLer^| KENWOOD STOCK FARM.
dx.months old, from Imp. sire and dam. Prices I

The herd is

lulls 6 o
rted May- 
imported
(HIRES.
om large 
ins.
4 & CO.,

hill and centre view holsteins

In Oxford 
south-east

II
■1

County, Ontario, 4 miles I 
of Woodstock, lie Hill and I 

Centre View Stock Farms, the home of I 
about 95 head of Canada’s choicest Hol
steins, the property of Mr. P. D. Ede, a I 
business man breeding Holsteins on busi- I 

Of the 50 head of I 
milkers now in the herd, all but about I 
half a dozen

e»«y. SHORTHORNS.oit. Blnkham P. O., Ont. Erin Station and TeL : nmiDwvale.C. P. R.
HILLVIIW STOCK FARM I Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=45187=. 10 grand

SHORTHORNS, ‘WB&-SK2w£2£Sf
PnMnt offerings ; Choice young bulls and I RAINING BROS., Highgate, Ont. Kent Co.krifer,. Alsoa few good young ‘---- -------------------------------

JOHN E. DISNEY A SON,

VP..,
Brooklin, Q.T.B.

RO principles.ness

|RNS are In the Advanced Regis
try , the older ones with seven-day official 
butter records of from 15 to 22-J lbs., 
and the heifers of from 10 to 15 lbs. A 
number of them belong to the noted 
Maud of Kent 2nd strain, a family noted 
for their perfect dairy form, large, fault
less-shaped udders and wonderful produc
ing qualities, others belong to the Winnie 
R and A aggie Mechthiide strain, and 
among them is a daughter of the noted 
Beauty of Norval.

imp. (TOO) 
ioi.60)=800n-; 
=46202=. Our 
:ted and are of 
ibem imported.

•poke. Ont

cows‘ Riverview Shorthorns and Oxfords ARTHUR JOHNSTONShorthorns represent Crimson Flowers, 
Athelstanes, Lady Janes and Boses.o

o
-■ i--------------I We have for sale eight bulls, including our stock

+ 1808 | bull, four yearlings, and the balance calves ;
also a few one, two and three year-old heifers. 
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring 
and one-year-old Oxford rams.
Peter Cochran, Almonte P. O. and Sta.

Greenwood, Ont.1SS4 + HILLHURST FARM vittSTjeEY

SHORTHORN CATTLERNS ESSSSSEsS
Also imported and home-bred cows and 

heifers of all ages.

o
Herd of thirty. Stock bull :
Scottish 
Hero

aster =50068=. 
and consisting 
families ; can 

imp. Old Lan-
I Scottish Archer (56603), 

Misai* 134th, by William of 
Orange.

Prince Horace, bred by W. 
8. Marr,

Butterfly 46th (Sittyton 
Butterfly).-

J8S. A. COCHRANE, o Compton. P. «.

Mr. Ede Is, perhaps, 
a little in advance of most Holstein 
breeders, inasmuch as his ideas along the 
lines of yearly instead of seven-day tests 
is where the profit comes in from a herd 
of dairy cows, and to carry his Ideas into ■
practice has had several of his cows offl- I Tmp. Spicy Broadhooks at the head of herd, 
dally tested, as near as possible, eight I Toun* buU* from 6 to U months old, — 
months after calving, and the result is I °,_eU 
highly gratifying, those so tested show
ing an average of 10 lbs. of butter-fat in 

_________________________ seven days, equivalent to about 12 4bs

«°:"L'.Lrr,shorthorns Icr:.,z; i;i««»•«<«*•««,
ssrtSSESF - « a. esursris ssu « m&Zv"- -

Ulow Bank Stock Farm | EetabUshed 18» « ». REID, pity more breeders do not JT to Vo7«

Shorthorn Cattlo, Leicester Sheep. Blpl*ySta,OTR’—plneHlw °Bt' ,h°*; ^ The present stock ^,;tQh71Bo,j‘a^
ttrswasawp--4 Queenston Heights Shorthorns

d°UOLA8, - Caledonia, Ont $ | an official two-year-old butter record nf I T . DOUQLAA Æ. SANS
SHORTHORNS AMD mhwts Choice yearling heifers, 15 lbs., and A. & G. De Kol Vaugh Strathrov ’Wnf •*
•w3ebCba8 aV6dn t0 months old ; also a few Straight Scotch. hJ ^n^f R^t {HÜll ■ 41 k ■ « 8.i »|-------------  = - —
reasonable.aQt ewea ln lamb ,or Bale- Prices | Two bull calves at easy prices. o with records of from 8 to 26 l).? * Tri I ^"OnTHUnlS ||| 6LYDESML£S

Lit inçoN USHER. Queenston Ont. I young stuff, there are 20 bulls from 4 I Present offerings : IS young bulls at Wa « HUDSON USHER, tteieenston. vnt,. | to 16 months of age all aired b £
above stock bulis. an al, out of a7- SSlSfeof»
vanced Registry dams, two of them being | «wtoohlo. Farm one miletommtown!”' Vlettoe*
out of Maude of Kent dams, and 
of the daughter of Beauty 
a choice lot of

Broad
Scotch
-4015=

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
Butterfly Present offerings : 4 choice 

young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from the best English 
flocks.

*

CLEAR SPRING SHORTHORNS.48thnd P.O., C.P.R.
resent offering
ulls, from 6 to 
en Lorn an and 
mp. and Cana- 
of very choice 
Long-distance 
ilumbus. P.0.

F JOHN LEE * SONS,
1 Highgate, Ont.

I 40 miles west St. Thomas, on 
- o M.C.R.R. & P.M. Ry.

SooKFAMt SCOTCH SHORTHORNS I
M^*t families. Herd headed by the grandly. | ' 
Jiwl Lavender buU, Wanderer’s 
“ Mwchoice young bulls. o
Box 486. WM. R. ELLIOTT à SONS. Guelph, OnL

m

Prices reasonable. Call or write *

JAMES BROWN, ThoroM.
Star -48686-,

CLOVER LB A STOCK FARM
ent offering is: 
irai imp. fe
ll young bulls* 
md out of imp* 
m pareil Duke,

o ■’mlarwood P. 0.
9sJr UTHORN

b to thirteen 
heifers byig

Prices reason-
o

esford, Ont.
;ersoll, G T.R
i peri or young 
nthorn bulls 
nr from imp. 

head of any *xpl«Ylew Fai|m.HA1B1I>xhornd*le. Ont.
d Telephone. SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS, For Shnrthnrns Four y°un8 bulls, from

*yW."£æ“i-ÆTr,’ ürebulls of the very best bretvlfn^enS I =48898= at head of herd. Shropshire* all ages
lupaection and"corresp^Ze fnWM ^ -<> — Also 1 Clyde filly rising 3 years old. ,

Address mviiea. I Clyde mare rising 6 years old.
KYLE Rnna . _ °| BELL BROS., o
pn7r-p=-a.. ayr. O.P.R.I Parts, O.T.R. I ’’ The Cedars " Stock Farm, Bradford. Ont.
Bu».8 impT STr0CK FARM* Shorthorn IMPOKTED SHORTHORN
some ôhnié. lng °old Mine (imp. in dam), also I Bull for sale -King Edward 40388 ; a show-ring

Brampton', »
r“ Gardner, Britannia, Ont. o I Ceylon, Ont. Flesherton Station, C.P.R.

ent offering is 
ng bulls from 

good-doing 
so females of 
ristopber and 
on able, 
and Station.

it.
o7 Zv0:,: I Plne Grève Stock Farm.

young bulls not excelled I Breeders of
in any herd in the country. i„ females 
there are for sale good things of all 

Write Mr. Ede to Oxford

Hlgh-olee* Sootoh
Choice Shropshire

•n Herd of
king Short- 
head of herd, 
listy =37864=*.

and P.O*

^Sheep^Clydesdale m(l 

Herd catalogue on application. Addrees- 
W. WILSON. Bupfc. Rooklxnd. Out. 

W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited Props.

ages.
F. o., or, better, go and see them, 
dropping him a card, he will 
at Woodstock Station.

Centre
By* meet you 143.o
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
18»foundKn

-Hr

Special 30-Day Offer
Fof thirty days we will send, absolutely free of oharMe 

regular pint size of New Zealand Dip and 
Disinfectant with every pail of

GOSSIP. HAVE Mf. I■ri» IHE' I’KRTH ABERDEEN ANGUS 
SALE.

At the Perth (Scotland; spring sales of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle last month, 184 
head of heifers sold for an average of 
£24 15s. lid., or about $126 each; 
compared with £22 18s. lid. for 166 
at the 1905 sale.

Ijp' ;
r. ■ 1 I

.
» one

-* on

BAV■ as Pa

ORTHINGTON’S stock
Se ll r 59 v thTONIC The highest average 

from one herd was £49 17s. 6d. for two 
animals

v ot
Ordered at regular price We are making this offer in order 
that all mayhave a chance to try New Zealand Dip

known to the stock-raiser of to-day. Not only does it inlure
°f aU ‘he f00d> but keeps the animal in 

the best of health, causing it to eat its food with a relish that 
£ obtfned ln an? other way. Do not miss this op

portunity, send m your order to-day. We pay freight.

as-U». pails, *2.001 SO-lb. pall*. *3.78.

Shi from the Harviestoun herd of 
Mr. J. Ernest Kerr, who withdrew his 
first-prize heifer, Ellenora, at 75 guineas, 
the reserve on her being 100 guineas. 
Mr. Escher, from Iowa, U. S., 

and liberal

ho
m ofA L retm _
M‘rm

e

amwas a
buyer, securing 16 

an average of £41 7s., and 9 
£36 Is,

***

j#Wt

large 
Ericas at

by
With Wounds that or ...

SSSEbbSESI
the remedies you

bn
Prides at 
heifers.

mostly yearling Pri

s&aigsg
SSSŒ&SE&BSm£*"• fshouldj bnd at once to th'aMrS

Dei1 Two hundred and severty-six 
sold at

r »hulls were
an average of £27 l6e. And the 

average for 410 heifers and bulls was 
£26 15s. 4d., as against £24 18s. Od 
for 431 head in 1905. Ballindalloch herd 
average was £164 19s. 8d ($825) for 8 
bulls. The next highest average for 
bulls was £53 14s. 6d„ for six from the 
Mansion herd.

He
roc

dtr* v Manufacturrd by

BOGARDUS A CO., Chemists, GUELPH, few
• :ONT. of

hen—
Kin
bull, ■ and the third highest, 

L52 10s.. for two from the Glamis herd. 
Jhe senior yearling first-prize bull, Earl 
Eric of Ballindalloch, went to Mr. Escher 
at 160 guineas. For the second-prize 
bull in this class. Blizzard, 200 guineas 

pftid ,by Mr Eandale. The secon*- 
prize junior yearling bull. Everlasting 
went at 270 guineas, the highest price of 
the sale, to Mr. D. McRae, Stenhouse.

AYRSHIRES the
Min
a S' 
bred 
B-bi

The famous Reford Herd at St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., now owned bv 

Sir William C. Macdonald.

and

39 iMif.n, etim. 
4 holla, yenrlingi. 

86 bulla, oalvee.

rare of
a ted Jointe, 0]
Abeoeseee, Corne and Bunions,

Suit, Mosqifte ill lisict
ed

' I tan
theaSeveral yearling bulls for sale; 

also a number of bull calves,
Quality and appearance extra good,
bred from the best milking strains’ I Messrs. H. Cargill a ann r ... ,

—“«*• - “i- .:r i “• S-1 •
For particulars apply to . To S.,„, Bn,d«° „

MACDONALD COLLEGE th^k red bul1, J,ltman —59620-, out of

—à-*»*» «-ta. g.*.r i-srr r ss
?T o" LsrsxrsE »

Young bulls, 21 Stormy Lord —59636— out of r— ’ 
Aug., 1904, sired Snowstorm bred h„ n m ,? ' ImP’ 
by Prince of Bar- °T' . b , , hy Walker, of Tilly-

ïïv.fn.Jî £SrmMî?wl- -(imp.). Heifer I D 1J’ Tbe Florentine 
calves, 2-yr.-old I Flora

bulll
mon
andAll out of imported airsa and a t 
shou 
la 0

m
if

ml'
Cows from thePrioeeraey. Catalogue.

J* «ten, l mini a sei, ANNANOALE HOLSTEIN HERB eighl
and
Stillwo” during the past show season 

atottawa first and sweepstakes on cow 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2-year-old 

At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 

chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prize 
cow, second and third on 2-year-olds 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host
enf°8how«)nZe8 ldifferent cow® differ 

BuU calves. 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and 
of Sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.

GEO. RICE, Tllleonbung, Ont.

Maple Shade
• ' r i, I > .% ,

a rei 
of a 
or ft 
by t
a r

AYRSHIRES ARD YORKSHIRES
b

V> 'j age.
Sir ot la

show
fleehe
Arthi
chesti
old,
ma tel
Write

(Imp.) (81522) ; to 
, Ont., the red 

—59637—, out of the
and, sired bv Te MnrrTZt °Bd

cows. I *, nrr bred Itoan Lady bull
ready to mate. Pigs ready to sMp° L'rW EdwTrd Mev^r -«!68- ; to A.’
Correspondence solicited. P- rrioesright. | awara Meyer, Guelph, Ont., three beau

tiful heifers, beautifully bred.
A Kilblean Beauty 
13 th

'& It®«MSa-KStog, from which you

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ gsissLtS
— ttzstsassr-

JOHN DBYDEN * SON,
Brooklln, Ont.

Majple Lodge Stock Farm.

greatest

Hill and entra Viiw RelsM#
SSSfrnmAid t ,ÇeglsJfy’ with official records of 

from 15 to 22J lbs. For sale are 20 bulls from* 
to lfi months old, sired by our stock bulle/aod 
all out of Advanced Begistry dams. Females of
îütîîn8' Wrlte uuick if you want one. Guar
anteed as represented.

ALEX. HUME * CO.. Menie, Ont. as follows : 
yearling, out of Bessy 

n sired by Lord Mistletoe 
a MayflowerAyrshire Bulls (imp.).

(imp.);
Bruce-bred cow, Sappho 2nd 
su-ed by Merchant 
hooks calf

BRCcalf, out of the 
(imp ), and 

(imp.) ; a Broad-

5“ *** <v ”‘S )"mpT(; i.o so.
F "-rr. Annan, On . lh. b„T, ' °‘'

ssj?Kingarf, Ont., the h„n n, lrmSer.
—59617—, out of the ' 5 ’ ° Uny Kin8

One 5-year old bull, 3rd-prize winner at Cen-I Oluny Flora 85th „„ lmP°rted Fiora cow- 
tral Canada Eximmtion; one 2-year-old bull I Hex (imn i Bnd slre<1 by Diamond
lst-pnze winner at Central Canada Exposition I „ , o' ' to 1 h»m»s Scarf & Sons

ar«r“‘ «-*• t-’“-"» I ««.Zï- « -
Pin. WriwnwStM«5=|=^^!~- «T5ST-, » SSLS

Ssii-swax.»» waua |«fnàireCltllf, «Wf 5‘4K'.STS nw.s’L,!^"
HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD IPm8tonB- Y°un8 Stock for sale. C I to w,|liam Jamieson,

Our present offering is: a few choice *•YUILLS Prop., Carlcton Place, Ont ronn bu|l. Misty Claret

«o^T. roPTs . SON. ,.o .s„.I‘Kî.il'ïlS I -u. i. «LSTïa, „„„.,
BriMptOH Jersei H8rt“We.h&ve nowfOT im• ^MIDrVc0^eftt-alltHintonbUrg o t r gU,arly’ abo>‘t 36 being11 the
^ S 1H month. -IV" adjoins Central Experimental Fkrm° We’sOU havpya"numb'"

- ^SH'RES^^lr6^ “Ml d” of. "h—" °f
* ®Pew*l offer. For full particulars I reasonable. For particulars apply to

B- H- BULL & SON. „ N. DYMENT. Hickory HU1 Stock Farm 
Phone as. tn Brampton Ont. I Dundas Stn. & Tel o Clappieon, Ont.

Fop Sale 12 Ayrshire bulls one to 
two years old. Bred from deep milk
ing stock, both by sire and dam. Price 
reason able. Correspondence and 
inspection solicited.

Owens, Monte Bello, Que.
_____________Riverwide Farm,

THREE PRIZEWINNING

AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE

Bro 
Count 
north- 
C. P 
Dougl. 
Ayr. 
Lefices 
On tari 
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judgnn 
are lil 
one oi 
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all hi 
which 
Beauty 
a dual 
and a 
making 
at the 
Elgithe 
dam E
Elgitha
by Bat 
exactly 
these 
Noniiar,
Present 
The pri 

i ^ 42464
mm th

dam He 
ford.
splendid
larly s 
younger 
one to 
good oi 
red tw, 
dam 
bulls is 
=61232=
Jmp. C|
months
the stocl
Still 
8tock bv 
a couple 
bulls 
and the 
animal 
males nf 
Prices.

; 1854.
A” excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and 

Have choice rallUng 
strains. Have a few Leicester» left yet. Bar 
gains in ewes.

. a Oxford Centre P*.
Woodstock Station. ________

With Cheese^ at laic, and Butter at
why not

Buy a Holstein Bull

Budfor sale new.

om
A- W. SMTTH. H.,9. Lo*., og ; iSMSïSYS.-^Ss:i I Rifht In Price. Order early if you want one. 

» G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE, ONT.SSSSSJEK
Bradford and Beeton Bins.! G.T.B

out of i Hlgh-cla$$ Reglstirid Hilstelis. J°“n«
9th, and I either sex for sale. Trices reasonable. Apply to 

(imp.) -50026— ; THOS. CABLAW * SON.
Dnnrt-s, Ont., the Campbellord Stn. o W ark worth P. O.
—59629— 1 -------------------------------------

Head P.O.

Hoistems, Temworths. Oxford A Dorset
SHEEP FOR SALE.

lftniborennt W,e h^ve 1 young bull, 8 Oxford ram 
“a 1

A' R1chardson. South March P.O. and Stn.

( h cumber,
(imp.).

now.
young bulls to SËJteffBS&sz

;iss=asr“
none of themspoiling or running to seed 

of them being much
as yet., 

over a year old rices, o 
el. A Stn.

, ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------.____________________ ______ . soems to us I hut the
"yrariing** Jersey Bull, ®iteefor I Wardend Ayrshires ,VVe are »»w offering » ®hould do a«u> «m, the idea

two bnllcajves_ Prices reasonable. ' I to 12 months of age. richb« ^ôïïï’ o™ catûe “Tat is'Th'"!

——Qüiton f ^ohriïi°H ïrEl
come to

above J'ist of sal

HoLSJ^!NS AND CHESTER WHITES.
Y, , . ,° ^eins are producers and prizewinners. Vo n, ;nlls ftnd a few choice heifers forsti?

which w i *

for
wlin

Cattle and Sheep Labels . ______________________________________
Do not be without these useful I SPRINGSU^N^L<?TTrsroM«.Ncn^cW'lna,nsbur0’0nt I i-e' iuirin / °
stock marks. Write to day for I n(T ,,H- J- WHJTTEKER A SONS. Props.. Ireijuiring animals. The above im
circular and sampie. ' ^ ôi-b

F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville. OnL I teats. Also a number of Buff Orpington cock ' th evidence 
HIGH - CLASS AYHSHIRB c*TTl — I erelB aDd pullets. Prices reasonable._______

Ï.C" a‘ ChiCT DAV,E,N1‘“«*•' Aug.°i9C«. ^o7“uUeparticu1a«Æss dr°PPedo

n . . ~TT------ r:-------- — , , :—— ------ - I p. M. WATT. Allan’s Corners. One.
Registered Ayrshires AYRSHIRE BULLS
i> .-'to Valve Apiil 1st’laf,adyaciarègriI8M two I on ext^ p^lr from heavy-milking dams. | < here seems to he

----------------- ------ '"■•e >é,âîïi I W. W. .AUjillTYS.. S,r.,«.n*, On,. ZllZZ'"''"

o
u fii'ii

M APL,E GLEN STOCK FARM
f], i- ,md fe h°nn youn«l bull, born last 
a„d , ’ ™U calves, born in Aug., Sept,f from select cows, and sired bv the""tile herd ^ V* Any\ “

I r , can he secured at their value.J ^MroyA son, Glan Bua„ Qnt.
* 1 ANARCH Y ” HOL8TEIN8

ai,f: aam,!"himm,ediftte sale several young bnlls, 
t- ,e ar-i flîinflpi young females, that for ideal 
e > superior quality, backed up by gilt*
e' k * are unsurpassed o
f ■ ‘ ^TYBE, Renfrew P.o. and Stn.

j • -»1 pÀTftîAL STOCK FARM

' : • - tod Btoe'klnBtofs b,erf, of imported, officially 
W H SIHMn»ealluag6Br.fo,L8ale' al»o a few
« m simmons. New Durham, Ontario, o

Can
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Three miles north of Goble’s Station, 
on the G. T. R., and 11 miles 
Paris, Ont., is Pine Grove Stock Farm, I 
the property of Mr. J. McArthur, breeder | j 

of Shorthorn cattle

? ‘ ’ iH
_______west of

J ^nn'u'uuunmmwwwii/j
and Clydesdale I 

horses. The Shorthorns number 85 head I 
of Scotch and Scotch-topped cattle, I 
lepresenting the Beauty, Mysie, G Wynne I 
and Duchess of Clarence families, headed I 
by the richly-bred bull. Imp. Keith Baron, I 
bred by the Earl of Kintore, sired by 11 
Prince of Archers, dam Maritana, by I 
Beau Ideal, grandam by Sittyton Yet. I 
He is a Mayflower-bred bull, and a To- I 
ronto winner, and in the herd of Mc- I

Te^t Your Ml

We want you to

m miLB

'

Bpà»..aB• or other 
"AUmatioe 
®nr finger on 
pression f Q 
a that deft 
*Woh, if not 
r.bnt geo 
_,^®rh«Ps 
*ing uloerat 
®”<f which i 
there may 

■8 to oontta
to walk. 1 

ipi^ale and 1 
onr case la ho
mputatjonj 1

e failed, it Ism
* to the Dm 
PPer Ointment

for the

DB HESS STOCK
Stock Food, the preTrmJfôô oriS?r^!lnîî.8ï?h as“r'contained in Dr.HC. 

by oorown ^vemm:n?,gannd»îd (

I j| 7^ pei" pound in 1001b. sa cion; « trull
I II Smaller qunatitles at slight advance. Doty poM. i

<4forte,nc^,r^°rthCaVCTagchoff- I'c®* than a penny 

tovea^wl^^.^^'^^^Ww.BWahown.nehaockyen

CLARK« Ashland, Ohio, U. «.Also Manufhctnrets of Dr. Hern Poultry hmnw and r^.t

KMlcr Kina Ltoe "

tity :ving
B

m-2JDonald Bros., of Woodstock, left a stamp 
G°I superiority on his get equalled by 

few sires. His predecessor, and the sire I I 
of all the young bulls and heifers in the II 
herd, was Imp. Spicy Count, by Spicy | I 
King, dam Countess of Balmoral 4th, a | I 
bull that left a decided improvement on | I 
the herd, which represents the get of the I 1 
Mina-bred bull. Crown Rights =24720=, I * 
a son of Imp. Golden Crown; the Mysie^ I 
bred bull, Klnellar =19524=; the Fanny I t 
B-bred bull, Robert Bruce =81080=; Sul- | 1 
tan Selim (imp.), and Sirius (imp ). In I 
the stables for sale are several young | 
bulls, one especially good is a twenty- I 
months-old roan, by Imp. Spicy Count, | 
and out of a G wynne-bred dam. 
a thick-fleshed, evenly-built fellow, and 
should make a good sire, as his breeding 
is 0. K. Another good one is a roan, 
eighteen months old, by the same sire, 
and out of a Duchess of Clarence dam.
Still another thick-fleshed young bull is 
a red yearling, by the same sire, and out 
of a Mysie dam.
or fois- younger ones, a growthy lot. all 
by the same sire, 
a number from one to three years of I 
age, all the get of Spicy Count, and out I 
of large, well-put-up cows, many of them | 
showing a splendid type of the thick- 
fleshed sort. In Clydesdales, Mr. Mc- I
Arthur is just now offering a pair of 1 
chestnut geldings, four or five 
old, weighing over 
matched.

id m
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You need a Southdown Sheep
I • Sale by auction of the whole of the

world-renowned prizewinning flock of 
pedigree registered Southdown sheep,

I the property of EDWIN ELLIS, ESQ., 
Summersbury, Guildford, Eng., by 
STRIDE A SON, on

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8th, 1906
For the last 20 years the sheep 
from Summersbury have been 
shown both at home and abroad 
with unparalelled success. Over 
£4,000 In prizes having 
boon wony and the forthcoming 
final dispersal of the flock affords 
an unique opportunity to foreign 
breeders to obtain some of the fin
est specimens of Southdown ewes 
and rams in the world.

Commissions carefully executed.
STRIDE A SOU, auctioneers, Chichester. Sussex, Eng.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.

SkfopsMn 4 CtfsviMHOLSTEIN
BULL

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and 

CLYDESDA

1
to head 
your herd, 
sired by 
such 
noted

. 5t»*Vi*:
! 2*!1*, BeL" whose dam and sire's dam 
records average 09.8 lbs. milk. 87A1 lbs. butter 
m T days, or Duchess Aaggte DeKol Beryl 
«fv”®’ ,«Wnd8°n of the famous “Beryl Wayne, ”

AWMSfr b«e7Æ
pmrted and home-bred bulls to offer of such 
breeding ; also heifers and young cows. Just 
imported, 96 head in the past six months 79 
head from which to select. It will be to your in
terest to enquire before buying elsewhere.

years
8,100 lbs., 

well built, and good 
Write him to Goble's F. 0.

»rg, Ont. well
movers. : -rw mHolstein Choice nua 

ewe lambs. 
60 shearling 
far sale. A

><Uls are bred 
sers are all in 
ial records of 
) bulls frpm 4 
ick bulls, and 
i. Females of 
t one. Guar-

BROWN LEE SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Brown Lee toStock Farm lies in the 
County of Waterloo, Ontario, three 
north-west of the town of Ayr,
C. P. R., and is the property of Mr. 
Douglas Brown, whose P. O. address is 
Ayr, breeder of Shorthorn 
Leicester sheep.

:•
miles

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Btatlaw.

on theIsntrs P.O.

Ont»tUr at o
cattle and I H. E. GEORGE,

Mr. Brown is one of I **even from Ingersoll.______Cramptow, Out
«srs I riverside holsteins

judgment, he has the qualifications that 
are likely to bring him to ther front as 
one of Canada's leading breeders, 
herd of Shorthorns 
all belonging 
which traces

am'Bm*

°°**Wm. MOR„ RawoMHa, Ontatr

Mount Pleaiant Horn ,# T-m.,.n,

XJStt: toréas
Taeawotoi-. On*. | ronto. 8».»*

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS YORKCUI B
Fop Sale: Three bull calves, sired bv I ™nd a 6 ,ormer comprising more BoyafVin- I ■ ■» W% FE 1 If
Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and | “ST?Lou,ia Prizewinners than any »Apply1 °f Advanced Re8'8tr>r COWS. | on hMd k “*®world’ Stock for sale tiways

WALBURH RIVERS, Foldan's Corneps.
Grove Hill Holsteins~Herd ^DU}DS^ ïead-a number of which are 
in the advanced registry. Our stock bulls have 
all been backed up by high records. Present 
offering : Several young bulls and a few females.

F. R. MALLORY. F rank fard P.0, and Sta-, C.O.R.

TamBull
rd ? I have 
In Quality, 

con want one.
ROE. ONT.

8
80 head to select from. Six young bolls, 
from 4 to 7 months eld, whose dams 
have official weekly records from k> to 
O lbs. batter; sired by Johanna Bue 

now numbers 19 head I l*h'B Lad. » son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
to the Elgitha family', gh^yjg™6® boU “ World® Fair’

Beauty (imp.rtVsn^bfr^ey0^ UR,CHAB°*°M * ~

l.d^vTmBktog' Lyndale Holsteins.
making themselves a paying investment I Foi* S&lfi A nuulber of bull calves from 
at the pail The rn„„s,i, „ „ |„ one to four months old, out ofElgitha 29th be foundation cows were Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne 

SM-ua -'.mi, by Duncan Stanley 16364 I Paul Coneordia, whose four nearest dams have 
uam Elgitha 14th, by Baron Evenlode I official butter records averaging *2 lbs. 11 ozs. Elgitha 37th hv Imn run * , . ’ |each- We also have three young bulls fit for
h„ i,.. „ ’ by Jmp- Christopher, dam | service. BROWN BROS.. LYN. ONT.
oy Baron Evenlode ; Elgitha 36th. bred 
exactly t he same as Elgitha 37th. 
these

His
stein bull

the richest 
two months: Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams

!une,lvv!nar iIDl'' ®wes- one show ewe four old. Will also book orders for 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly answered, 
visitors always welcome.

o years 
ewe and ramo

Ontario.Young 
* stock of 
le. Apply to l

R. R. Stations : * 
Mildmay, G. T. B. 
Teeswater, O.P.B.

>N.
No.vorth P. O.

1& Dorset
LB.
Oxford ram 
aged rams.

D°25™^ORN 8HKEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS IM

o From'.0. and Stn. t lircc and sired by the 
, hu|1' rmP- Beauchamp, and the

nt stock bull,-the whole herd is bred.
-49do,eS"nl Stock bul1 is Blenheim Stamp 

*40,11 ' b-v Klnellar Stamp (imp.), a
(lain lt'U S°,d Ht ChicaSO for $1,400, 
ford iT""1 °f Blenheim, by Imp. Ox- 
snk~( , . 'S “ bul1 °I straight lines and 
larlv’ ' 0rn’’ abd bis get are panticu-
voun S7a‘Kht and evcn- Among the 
one *,? femalcs are several heifers from 
good 66 yenrs of age, some grand,

9> Paiticularly Bessie Brown, a 
e.u old. by Imp. Beauchamp,

bulls J th1em,.,.ft Chri8topher. I” young 
=619'm- fifteen-months-old, John B. 
j ' ’ by the stock bull,Imp Christopher, 
months old, 
f-he stock 
Still

cows.
NonpareilCotawold.

rorthc.
ifer calves; 
iws ready to 
le prices, o 
n Tel. A Stn.

nct'iM'^ &nd yobb« etock JL

_____________, OEORGE M. smith,

H ID E
SHEEPSKINS, FURSI

anteed. d 8*fe arrival gnar-

Cr»mtnon,0nt

6
North Toronto. MoGILL'VRAY.

Ontario

WHITES.
■izewinners. 
irs for sale. 
■White pigs, 
ornhill P. 0. r/UXMvwu

I Climate, wear ont Smokes, Spray, and “ Specific. ”re- I 
I temporarily : they cannot cure. OurCOXSTlTC. I 
I 188S* pennanentlr eliminates I
I the CÀÜ8* of Asthma and Hay Fever, so that nothing I 
I b*ck the old eymptoms or attacha Write for BOOK I 
1 57 FjCon tain in reports of many ill astral ive cases that I 
I 6a»e 8TATKD CURED for year» Mailed FREE. Write I 
I P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, y. Y. |

o

Consignments Solicited.
E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO

ARM
born last 

Aug., Sept, 
red by the 
ts. Any fe- 
iheir value. 
toll. Ont.

Top Prices.red twe
dam

100 ÏÏZÏSS100, —- —

One hundred head for sole Ten I *“d dam, and’thegetof1*!!!?*■ab*shearling rams, fifty ram Umbs. Ind I foNy ?*“• up todate *Pd

John Miller, - Brougham. Ont L.Dnn Sj"1» hm ^---------- —

Slid Brains and Dorsit Hern Rimt .
» "Ssrsus, sup- -«■ ssrJfÿs^h^Uîs^sGlenairn Farm JAMES DICKSON, Drone. Orff. | P"“ PÏ*PAid’ #D0tM

Ohuroh’nlrent

(lam by 
Another is thirteen 

Blenheim Boy =61233=, by 
bull, dam by Imp. Christopher, 

"other is a nine-months-old, by the 
dam by Duncan Stanley, 
younger ones.

ÏTEIN8
oung bulla, 
it for ideal 
ip by gilt- SOUTHDOWNSstock hull,

a couplo nf
bulls

o
For Sale : *25 ewes in lamb to the im
ported rams, Babraham Hodge. Pattern 
and Glory.

and
These young

" straight-lined, growthy lot,
(linking Of very large, useful 
’hose hulls, together with fe 

1,1 nKT‘s. nee for sale at living

and Stn.
LSTEINS
, officially 
also a few

Ontario, o

and the 
animals 
males of 
Prices.

OOLLI
Puppies by imported New York Show 
winner. Wi.shaw flero, out of uoted 
prizewinning dams.

ROBERT MoEWEN, Byron, Ontario..
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Robt. Tuffcs A. Son, Tweed,

“ Our Jersey a ore coming 
It has been a grand win- 

ter so far for stock in this section. We 
had no idea that our little advertisement 
in ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate * would prove 
such a paying investment. We have had 
inquiries from all parts of Canada, and 
several from the U. S. The young bull 
that won 1st in Toronto in the under- ] 
six-months class went to C. Kern, of the 
Kern Brewery, Port Huron, Mich., and 
Mr. Kern wrote he was well pleased with 
the calf. We have sold through Western 
Ontario and up through Muskoka dis
trict, and have yet to hear . of a dis
satisfied customer. All our inquiries 
came from seeing the advertisement in 
’ The Farmer’s Advocate.’ Our prese 
offering is a few choice heifer calves, fro 
two to eight months old, which, consider
ing quality, will be sold reasonable.”

i GOSSIP. G>j

Messrs. 
Ont., write : 
along nicely.

mH:k ■ N,HERE’S AN OFFE m •-

1
" '

WEAR MY ELECTRIC BELT FREE UNTIL I CURE YOU
' ,, / !

— — You’ve doctored and doped till you are sick of it all.
You would pay for anything that would give you 

back your old vim.
You don't want to pay out any more money till you 

are sure.
I will cure you first and you can pay me afterward. 

Is that fair? Then get in line.

fti

in

I
;

:

'

:■

r
r s

St I know what I can do, because I’ve done It and am 
doing It every day. Pm sure that Electricity is the 
life, and that I can restore it where it’s lost. So if you 
need what I offer, and don’t want to risk my price, 
wear my Belt free until you are cured, then you can 
pay me.

» S3®

BURN-BRAE SHORTHORNS.'Ll : ;
ItM- Burn-Brae Stock Farm, property of 

Mr. Robert Miller, of Stouflville, Ont., 
quite near G. T. R. Station, is at pres
ent the home of a carefully-selected herd 
of imported Shorthorns. No man in the 
business in Canada has made more im
portations of Scotch Shorthorns and 
Shropshire and Cotswold sheep than Mr. 
Miller, and none is a better Judge of the 
Ideal type than he. 
present
of both males and females.

at
And when you do pay me the cost Is less than a 

short season of drugging, and how much more pleasant! 
You put my Belt on when you go to bed; you feel the 
soothing, exhilarating vigor flowing Into your weak 
body, and while you sleep peacefully it fills you full of 
the fire of life. You wake up in the morning feeling 
like a giant.

Now, I can’t c ure everything. I don’t claim to, and I 
won’t take a case that I don’t feel sure of, but all these 
troubles which come from an early waste of vitality, 
from dissipation of any kind, from decay of nerve 
power, or from any organic stomach, liver or kidney 
weakness, I can cure, and those are the cases I am will
ing to tackle and take the chances on. I am curing them 
every day.

All I ask la reasonable security for my belt while 
you are wearing 1L
of Phillip McGahey, River Aux Pine, St. Gabriel, P.Q.,

--

I
B;W 1

In his stables at 
are an exceedingly choice lot 

The bulls
present on hand are : Golden Beau 

(imp.), a red, three years old, got by 
Brawlth Bud bull. Golden Fame, 

dam Mina 6th, by Admiral 2nd, a Cruick- 
shank

B ■/a-

at

the

He is an exceedingly 
thick-fleshed bull, showing an

Violet.
smooth,
evenness of a successful show bull.1:15:';: An-Miracles are worked every day. Read the story 

e« he gives it in hie own wordsi 
Dr. McLaughlin. :

“Dear Sir,—I take the opportunity of letting yon know the benefit your Belt has given me. I was a poor cripple before I
___It, sow I can stoop and pick up a pin with ease. It waa worth a great amount of money the good it ha» done me. My advice
Is, that no home should be without one. I thank you for the benefit It has done me.”

other is Leopold (imp.), a dark roan, 
rising two, sired by Lovat’s Heir, dam 
Mary Anne of Lancaster 8th, by Cash 
Box, breeding rich enough to suit any
one, and individually built on prizewin
ning lines. Brilliant Star (imp.), a red 
yearling, a Marr Beauty, by Lovat’s 
Heir, dam Beauty 83rd, by Count St. 
Clair, is the making of a grand good 
bull, has since been sold to Mr. G. M. 
Forsyth, of Claremont, where he will, no 
doubt, be heard from as a sire. Lennox 
(imp.) is a roan yearling Rosewood bull, 
got by the Bruce Augusta bull. Hero, 
dam Rosewood 84th, by Mountain 
Archer. He is an ideal young bull, very 
even, thick, mellow and full of character, 
and will make a show bull sure. North 
of Scotland (imp.) is a roan three-year- 
old, a Lady Dorothy, sired by Cornelius, 
a son of Touchstone, dam Lady Dorothy 
18th, by Marshall Duke. He ia a bull 
of great scale and quality all through. 
Marksman =58449= is a red yearling 
Minerva, got by Imp. Nonpareil Duke, 
dam Minnie (imp.), by Fortune. He la 
a big, smooth young bull of grand form, 
and a good doer. Comely (imp.) la a 
Kinellar Claret, by Count Joyful, dam 
Claret Cup 2nd, by Mediator, is a cow 
of more than ordinary merit, showing 
great scale and quality. A grand good 
pair of twin bull cales, out of this cow, 
are Comrade and. Companion, sired by 
Imp. Cronje 2nd, a pair that for ideal 
type are hard to equal. Companion is
sold, and goes to Quebec. Caledonia is 
another home-bred yearling, by Langford 
Eclipse (83848), the bull that sold for 
$1,425 at the Thistle Ha’ sale, dam 
Clementina Princess, by Caledon Chief. 
This is a rare good young bull, and a 
splendid doer. Still another is a ten- 
months-old Miss Ramsden, by Imp. 
Premie 2nd, the making of a show b 
of high order. The females represe 
such noted families ns the Clarets, Rose
woods, Mountain Maids, Minervas, 
Lupins, Buckinghams, Undines, Minas, 
and Miss Ramsdens, nearly all are im
ported , and the balance from imported 

They are an ideal lot, thick- 
short-legged, and straight-lined, 

heifers from one to three

■
Another report of a permanent cure from John Crawley, Collingwood, Ont.)

Dr. McLaughlin ; Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 16, 1906.
“Dear Sir,—I must say that your Belt baa done me a lot of good. Since wearing It three years ago. I hare never been 

troubled with Rheumatism. I find the Belt Just the thing to do as you say. I have lent It to others, and they apeak well of 1L 
Wishing yon every success.”

i
Tell me where you are and 1*11 give you the name of a man in your own town that I’ve cured, 

cures in every town. *
That’s enough. You need the cure. Fve got it. You want it. 1*11 give it to you or you need not pay 

me a cent. Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments of this life are too few, so don’t throw any away. 
While there’s a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at yourself In the glass and 
say *Tm a man,” do It, and don’t waste time thinking about it.

I’ve got a beautiful book, full of good, honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and I’ll send 
it to you, free, sealed, if you send this coupon.

I’ve got LHI 1

lUSII
: .. ‘ fir 
!

-a;. 7

CALL TO-DAY ! Dr. M. S. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge St., Toronto :• ■ v-r

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. 
NAME ..................................................................................................................
ADDRESS ............................................ ..........................................................................

If you can’t call send 
Coupon for Free Book. aaaBPLOffice Hours—8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Wednesday and Saturdiv 

until 8 p.m. Sunday, 10 a m. to 1 n.m.

LARGE EN6LISH YORKSHIRES BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred
Cainsville,

on T. H. & B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville

. si

i

H. M. VANDERLIP,
Pigs of the 

most ip 
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in oar 
herd than all 

We won

m

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
For Sale : A lot of very choice young things of various ages. We prepay ex 
press charges and guarantee satisfaction. Enquiries promptly answered.

Vine Sta., G. T. R., near Barrie. JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.. Ont

: :

other breeders in Canada combined 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba- 
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St. 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize bogs in the 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason
able.

Glenbunn Herd of WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES

YORKSHIRES

§ . - - ; I

A lew fall pigs left, 
sired l>y Imp. Pnlgate 

L Doctor Also am book 
pr ing orders for spring 
. pigs, for which 1 can 
fci? supply pairs not akin 

at reasonable prices.

Now on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR. JR.. Box 3. Renfrew. Ont.

D. C. FLATT & SON, Millgrove. Ont.
stock, 
fleshed,
Several are 
years of age, and anything is for sale. 
In sheep, there are about 150 on hand, 
Shropshires and Cotswolds, many of 

which are imported, 
season, Mr. Miller handled over 
head, the bulk of which went to the 
other side. Mr. Miller shows a diploma 
and medal from the Government of the 
Republic of Mexico, awarded him as the 
largest exporter of pure-bred stock on 
the continent to that Republic. He also 
holds, as the only Canadian so honored, 

a certificate of honorary mflmbership in 
the Mexican Society.

Imp. Polgate Doctor.YORKSHIRES DOUGLAS THOMSON. Woodstock. Ont.

Oakdale BerkshiresImported end Canadian-bred.
We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpasse d Prices right.

ORCHARD HOME HERD OF

URGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESOf the largest strains 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me hook your

During the last
2,000

Now on hand. Feb. 8th : A choice lot of hoars 
and sows, 3 to I months old. We furnish stock 
of most approved type and high quality. Our 
reemd for 1905 : Every customer pleased and 
satisfied Place orders now for spring pigs. 
Address,

S. D CRANDALL & SONS, Cherry Valley, Ont.

o:
JAS. WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONT.
G. T. R. and C. I’. R. Long distance ’Phone

YORKSHIRES order for a pair or trio not akin.
Le E. MORGAN, Milllken Stn. and P. O.

Yonng boars fit for service. Sown bred or 
ready to breed from choice imported stock. Also 
young pigs for sale—reasonable.

For particulars apply to

OLENHODSON GO.. Myrtle Station,Ont.
0. T. B G. T. R. Lornb Fobtrb. Mgr.

Ci|| Ç nip—Ohio Improved ( heater Whites, the 
rill C olu largest strain, oldest established i »g- O R K S XI SX
inhered herd in Cans.la , young sows m farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin ; ct press chargea prepaid ; podi 
green and safe delivery guaranteed Address ;

A

o My offering is . young stock of both sexes and 
all ages ; bred from imp stock and the g< t of 
imp. st- ck, they are true to type and first-class 
in ever> particular. Write me for what yon wont,
L. H00ÉY.Powle’s Corners P.0. Fenelon Falls Station,

;

5. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont.
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